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Monday
•: .Sticky wicket
" * FormerEngland cricket
-.1 captain Keith Fletcher

' recalls whatwas probably
• theworst everMCCiour

" .• — dieriot-torn visit to
Pakistan in 1969.

Debs’ delight
Modern Times trips the
light fantastic on the
debutantes' ball circuit.

Sporting life

0 John Hennessy on the
final round ofthe golf
Open
0 John Woodcockon
the first Test

0 John Bhmsden on the
British Grand Prix.

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

.
Divisions among Conserva-

tive MPs and in the Cabinet
over the issue of capital
punishment appear likely to be
mirrored in the debate on a far
tougher sentencing policy for
murderers which win follow the
decisive rejection of the death
penalty this week.

Inflation

remains
at 3.7 pc

A group ofConservative MPs
who were closely involved in
the . campaign to bring bade
capital punishment -yesterday
called for legislation to end the
possibility of parole

, for those
convicted ofmany categories of
murder.

Prices- rose by just 0.2 per cent
•\ last month as a result of higher

costs for food, cars and beer,
leaving the annual inflation rate

- .'unchanged at a 15-year low of
' ‘

3.7 per cent. However, inflation
. is set torise to between Sand-6

- .-per cent according to official

..--forecasts-'. Page 21

Police hold 50
in dawn raids

The same group is u> press
Mr Leon Brittan, the Home
Secretary, for the introduction
of mandatory sentences, . a
proposal winch it believes
would have the support ofsome
ministers. This would, however,
be -strongly opposed by- others,
including Lord Hailsham, the
Lord Chancellor, because of the
removal of discretion from the
judiciary.

with no question of parole at
anytime.

Some ministers would ve-
hemently object to such legis-
lation. They would argue that it
would cause -immense difficult-
ies in running primn* jf they
were- regarded as purely penal
and not reforming institutions,
and if it was impossible ever to
release' some prisoners, what-
ever the circumstances.
For similar reasons they would

reject mandatory-sentences, but
the MPs who favour the
proposal were heartened by Mr
Bnttan’s apparent support for a.
minimum 20-year sentence for
the murder ofpolice officers.

In last Wednesday's Com-
mons debate Mr Brittan
that since 1965 16 adults had
been convicted ofthomurder of
policemen. Most had been
subject, to- the recommendation
ofajudge that they should serve
a minimum sentence ranging
from between 15 and 30 years.
He then pledged:

. “I shall

ensure that cases where no
minimum recommendation
been made are treated in
substantially the same way as
those where such a recommen-
dation was made. The expec-
tation must be that all sue*
murderers serve at least 20
years, and that some may never
bereleased."

Mr Vivian Bendafl, Con-
servative MP for Ilford, North,
said yesterday that minimum
sentences should be written into
the law. “They can no longer
simply be left to thejudiciary.’'

Three hupdeed police from nine
; counties : and four regional
.

- fences raided addresses across
' Britain and arrested 50 people

...
’ in a dawn operation brought

_
about by a “supergrass” who

.' : gave information about rob-
beries. arson, "violence and
burglaries Page 2

Bases to go
The United Suites has agreed to

begin doting its bases in Greece
in 1989. A- new Greek-US
agreement wiO come into force
nextyear " Page 5

Mr Brittan is likely to be
urged to act in .the Police and
Criminal Evidence Bin, lost
during the last Parliament
through the calling of the
general election, which is to be
reintroduced in the gnrnmn

The group of MPs yesterday

|

tabled a Commons motion for
legislation to provide that the
sentence for murder of a police
or prison officer, for murder'
committed in the cause of
terrorism, in the course of theft
or by explosion or shooting, and
for “other heinous categories of
murder”, should be one of the
convicted person’s whole life

WWW.
<>•;

Mr Brittan: First official
visit to a police station.

0 Mr Brittan yesterday paid
his first official visit as Home
Secretary to a police station
when he spent two hours at the
East Dulwich area headquarters
in south London (Rupert
Morris writes).

He said that he received a
warm welcome. The 120,000-
strong Police Federation is

overwhelmingly in favour of
hanging and is now a
meeting with Mr Brittan to
review the whole criminal
justice system.

Mr Brittan said that while he
favoured maximum contact
between police and public, he
was opposed to direct political

control by local police com-
mittees.

Deputy *. Assistant Com-
missioner Robert Hunt said
after Mr Brittan’s visit: “We are
much more conscious of mak-
ing better use of the manpower
resources we have got. This is

part of Sir Kenneth Newman's
overall campaign to give the
public the sort of police service
theywant” .

No sign

of break
in hot
weather
By Richard Dowden

French firemen give first aid to an injured girl

Five killed

in Orly
bombing

Tory rebellion on
MPs’ pay averted

Schools ‘purge*
... A programme' for action in

education^
:

-•.which involves
'

... paying good teachers
.
more and

getting nd ofbad headteachers,
has hP°iy«nionficed l>y . Sir
Kerihjpsepb/. ; ;; ..' Rage3

Strauss fiirore

Murrayplea
rejected

by strikers

—j^Benr Franz Josef Strauss, leader
of the Bavarian-based Christian

_ SodaLITnion, faces rising anger.

|
at his party congress over trade

,r*
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EEC debt feat
~
The EEC seems certain to go at

least £150m into the red by the
end ofthe year because ofrising
common agricultural policy
costs: Page 6

Family Money
Homebuyersraie facing an acute
mortgage cash shortage but
there appears to be plenty of
money available for homeown-
ers to ' pay for holidays or
consumer goods through
remortgages Page 13

Irishmen jailed
Two Irishmen were given jail

sentences by a New York court
for attempting to supply wea-
pons to die IRA. Four others

areawaiting sentence on similar
Page5

Faldo in touch
Nick Faldo of Britain is in
fourth place after the second
round of the Open golf cham-
pionship, while Denis Duraian
ofYorkshire set an Open record
with an .outward half of28

Page 17

England on top
/England- are 159 runs ahead of
New-Zealand after scoring 146
for -wickets in their second
mnings in. the first Test much at

- the Oval Page 18

150 mph laps
Sflyerstooe yesterday became
the fastest grand prix circuit jin

the world with three laps at

more than 150 mph in practice,

for today's British Grand Prix
Page 19

J««derpm9
Letters On engineering pro-
fession, from Mr J. G. Kapp;
archaeological herita^, from Dr

' H. Genre; episcopal role, from
the Bishop ofOxford

.- Lending articles: MP*s pay;

Housing;Zimbabwe

it-

&

Centenary crisis for the Dur-
ham .Miners* Gab; Sotheby’s,

t no longer in need of rescue;

btadc.Souih Afica’s ambivalent

v attitudes' to the international

V sport boycott
,

/ Obituary, page 10
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Sale
Science
Service*

By David Felton.
’

jLabour Correspondent

Tho270 striking members of
foe.National Graphical Associa-
tion (NGA) at the Financial
Times decided yesterday to risk
disciplinary action by the TUC
when they ignored an

.
appeal

from Mr Lcn Murray, TUC
general secretary, to call off the
six-week dispute.
- The men toe* no formal
decision leaving that to foe
union’s national council which,

meets next Thursday, but
according to officials the mood
of foe meeting was against

cooperating with Mr Murray's
request
The TUC general secretary

had urged foe NGA to accept
the •findings of the independent
'mediator, who ruled that the

management's pay offer of
£304.67 a week for foe 24
machine managers should' not
be increased, and that negor

nations on other items should

be reopened.
Mr Bryn

_

Griffiths, NGA
president, said after foe two-
hour meeting yesterday: “The
decision will rest with the.

national council, but we may
have to ignore Mr Murray’s

letter. If we do that! we will be
prepared to go to the finance

and general purposes committee

to explain our actions.”

That was a reference to foe

likely course to be adopted by
Mr Murray • if Thursday’s

meeting rejects his advice. The
committee, foe TUC"s “inner

cabinet”, comprises seniorlead-

ers ofthe union movement and
steps directly into industrial

disputes only when other

methods have failed.

Should foe NGA be called to
appear before foe committee on
Monday week, it would be

expected to accept whatever

advice the committee hands
down or risk being suspended

from membership of the TUC
or, in foe final resort, expelled.

Lebanese soldiers

beat up journalists
up at gun point" byand .Untied States jouritaEsts soldiers as they watejssd tht

were blindfolded beatepfby
foe. Lebanese Army, yesterday
after being- arrested as they
reported a major dash between
soldiers and Muslim gunmen in
central Beirut.

Three of the oonespondents,
who were arrested and bundled
into lorries with five Lebanese
journalists, said they were
punched or kicked as they were
led blindfolded into the Beirut
military security headquarters.

The_ foreign journalists - all

accredited with the' Lebanese
Government - were released
after two hours in a cramped
cell One -of them, Mr- Alan
Philps of Reuter, was also
interrogated for half -an hour,
stiH blindfolded, by an officer
who refused to give his name or
rank.

The other correspondents
involved were Americans Mr
Moyer, aged 38, a photographer
for Time magazine, Mr Don
Mefl, aged 21, a photographer
for foe Associated Press and Mr
Robert Dietz, aged 37, a
cameraman for foe Visnews

fighting from Beirut's

Inn hotel, still ruined, from
fighting. in the 1975-76 civil
war. Mr Moyer and Mr McH
were arrested later nearby.

Despite showing their press
cards, the three were taken by
lorry to the military security
headquarters and told to blind-
fold themselves with their
shirts.

Soldiers then led them into
foe building’s ball, where they
and foe Lebanese journalists, as
wefl as other suspects, were each
punched two orthree times. .

Mr Jobson, who survived a
bullet wound in the neck last

November, was knocked to the
ground and ihwn kicked in the
stomach, raising a large red
weaL None of the journalists
said they suffered any serious
harm.
The journalists were put into

a cell four by six yards with a
dozen other prisoners and
allowed to take their blindfolds
off They could bear occasional
cries from other cells, appar-
ently from detainees being

television news agency, and Mr beaten.

Ken Jobson, a British The five foreigners were later

cameraman for UP1TN summoned from foe cell and
television news. told they could collect their
Three, of foe foreigners and possessions, cameras and film

foe Lebanese journalists were and leave.

British mountaineer dies

on Himalayan peak
Amember offoe Britishteam

preparing to climb K2 has died
oh Broad Peak, .another Hima-
layan mountain.
Dr Peter Thextpn, aged 29,

from. London, was climbing
Broad. Peak when he.-died- from
pulmonary ... dedema, - the
“moimtaitieei*s dread”.
Mr Denis Gray, general

secretary of foe British Moun-
taineering Council, said, in
Manchester yesterday that the.

condition was caused by an
inabifiiy to acclimatize property

to the altitude; foe lungs filled

up with liquid.

• Dr Thexton, who was
unmarried, was buried on the
mountainside in foe Karakdram
Himalayas by two other mem-
bers of the expedition, Mr Don
WhiUans and. Mr. Greg Child.

He died on June 28

He was a hospital doctor in
the Nottingham area and in
Sheffield between expeditions,
and was on the Everest

expedition about three years

ago.

Paris (Beater and
AFP)-Five men died and 62
people were injured when
Armenian terrorists bombed a
Turkish Airlines deck-in
desk at Orly Airport n Paris
yesterday.
The bomb went off in a

piece of cabin baggage at the
desk In the airport’s southern
terminal as passengers queued
for% flight to Istanbul. ..

*’ Eyewitnesses- s*id the ter-

TniBat- .was .vjammed.. - with
Pmengara.whofledncreaadag
to "foe exits as windows
shattered and thick black
smoke billowed through the
building.

A Frenchman, a Turk and
an unidentified third nwn Hiorf

outright in foe blast. Two
other men died later in

hospital from burns. Nineteen
of foe injured, most of whom
were Trakish, were in a
serious condition.
An ambulance worker said:

“A man covered In blood
literally fall into my arms. He
had been hit in the hack. He
died a few seconds iater.”

Callers in Paris and Athens
telephoned news agencies
saying the Armenian Secret
Army for the liberation of
Armenia (Asala), an extremist
anti-Turkish group, was re-
sponsible for the bombing.
A telephone call to the AFP

bureau in Athens said the
attack was aimed against
passengers going to Turkey.
The caller, who spoke English,
said: “We wiD continue to
attack

,
all Turkish interests,

and diplomats.”
He warned the world to stay

away from Turkish insti-

tutions, “because Turkey and
Its institutions are the Arme-
nian targets.”

It was the second attack on
a Turkish target in two days
for which an Armenian group
has claimed responsiiity.

Yesterday a hitherto un-
known group catling itself the
Armenian RevolutionaryArmy
telephoned a news agency in
Paris saying it had shot dead
Mr Dursun Aksoy, a Turkish
diplomat, agied 38, in Brussels.

0 LOS ANGELES: An
Armenian businessman was
killed on Thursday when a
bomb exploded ha his car.

The force of foe bomb,
which appeared to hare been
placed .behind, the driver’s
»««, threw Mr Victor Gains*
tian, aged 42, 25ft from the
car.

’ ...

By Our Political Reporter

The Government appeared
last night to have headed off a
substantial rebellion by its

backbenchers in foe Commons
next week by accepting a
compromise formula which will

take foe salary of MPs up to
£18.500 over five years and link

it thereafter to a comparable
Civil Service grade.
Under the plan, hammered

out late on Thursday night after

.Tory, backbenchers had voiced
their furious disapproval at foe
Government's 4 per cent offer
and the manner in which it had
been handled. MPs would
receive a 5.5 per cent increase,

taking their salary from £14,510
to £15.308. backdated to June
22, with four equal increments
to fblow on January I in each of
foe next four years.

The increase wiD be offset by
a reduction in foe proposed new
secretarial and research assist-

ance allowance, from £13,000 to
£11,000, and a further 1 percent
increase in the contribution
MPs make to their pensions.
The Government had originally

proposed an 8 per cent pension
contribution, a 2 per cent
increase.

If foe new formula is

approved it will be 9 per cent.

The “real” increase in pay,

taking account of foe pension
contribution, will be less than
2.5 per cent, but it seemed likely

last night that most Tory MPs.
some of them with reluctance,

would accept foe deal.

The most revolutionary
component, and the one that
most commends it to MPs. is

foe proposal foal from 1987
MPs' salaries should be linked
to an appropriate Civil Service
grade, which will mean avoid-
ing foe annual embarrassment
of fixing their salaries. The plan,
however, envisages a vote early

in' each new Parliament on foe
principle oflinkage.
Amendments incorporating

the new proposals were tabled
yesterday in foe name of Mr
Edward du Cann, chairman of
the 1922 Committee, who on
Thursday night drew up foe
compromise in consultation
with the 1922 executive, Mr
John Wakeman, foe chief whip,
and Mr John Bitten, foe leader

]

offoe Commons.
Mr Wakeman informed Mrs

Margaret Thatcher of the
proposals, which she is under-

1

stood to be willing to accept
because they combine restraint

with foe move towards a more
satisfactory long-term method
for dealing with parliamentary

i

pay.

Much of foe anger which
erupted at the 1922 Committee
had centred on pay than on
what was seen as foe gross
Continued on back page, col 4

It will be a hot dry weekend
through England and Wales
this weekend with tempera-
tures staying in the 80s.
though there may be Isolated

thunderstorms in some places,
according to weather fore-
casters. Scotland will be more
unsettled but will get some
sun.

The heatwave will probably
continue for some time,
possibly ontil the end of
August. Mr Graham Parker,
senior forecaster at the Lon-
don Weather Centre, said
yesterday.

Although be was dismissive
of the St Swithfn's Day lore,

be said: “If the weather is

settled for the first two weeks
of July it tends to carry on in
that regime for some time”.

On foe roof of foe Loudon
Weather Centre yesterday, a
maximum of 89.8F (32.10)
was recorded by raid-after-

noon. The reading was a
record for this year, and the

warmest since the 1976
drought.

AC the weather centre itself,

foe air conditioning broke
down and the temperature was
86F. “If wc worked for a
Labour council, we’d have
gone home days ago,” one of
foe forecasters said.

It is expected to be a bus>

weekend on the roads, al-

though schools do not break
up until next week. Some
motorways are still dosed
because the surfaces have

melted in the heat, and a
spokesman for foe RAC said

that people should check their

tyres because melted tar was
filling the treads and affecting

braking.

He also urged people to

check radiators and fan belts

to prevent breakdowns.
Private hosepipes and gar-

den sprinklers have been

Ferry disruption

fails to spread
Thousands ofholidaymakers
heading for the Continent
have been spared a weekend
of disruption. Striking
Townsend Tfaorensen sea-
men at Felixstowe had
hoped their pay dispute
would involve other pons.
But no decision has been
taken yet by union members
at Dover and Southampton
and Portsmouth are also
unlikely to be involved this

weekend.

banned in foe London area by
foe Thames Water Authuriiy
and so has the washing of
private cars. Londoners are
using 100 million gallons a day
more than usual at present.

0 Paris delays: Motorists
face long delays round Paris
during foe peak holiday period
doe to major road works
taking place on foe capital's
ring road.

‘Healing’

backed
by Prince

League agree to live TV soccer
By Kenneth Gosling

Twenty first division Foot-
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ball matches arc to be

shown live on television over

the next two seasons as part ofa

£SJ2m deal signed in London
yesterday between foe league

and the. broadcasting auth-

orities.

The agreement, announced at

foe Cafe Royal after eight

mrmthg of hard bargaining.

followed what Mr John. Brom-
ley, head of foe Independent

Television sports .
committee,

called “probably tbelongest and
toughest negotiation in the

history ofBritish sport”.

The five .matches will be

shared equally between foe BBC
sad Independent Television

and be shown ai?.15pm on
Tridays on BBCand2J0pm OO
Sundays on Independent Tde-
V
*T§emaicties.lo De megrf- i»1m^6oaa ,p=cial^fimd.

10 .this season, probably begin-. Also settled yesterday by

what was
. described as an

overwhelming majority ofsome
eighty ofthe 92 league chairmen
was foe vexed question of shirt

advertising.

This will be allowed to the
extent of 16 square inches lor
each name or logo, which can
be of any shape; no letter may
be higher foan two inches.

Offoe £2.6m a season paid
by foe broadcasters, £2.3m will fcinnriy Sappy fois monunga

lute everybody -is determined i

Mr ofBromley? the. end
- tough bargaining

rung in October, and foe rest in
1984-85 - -will be’ selccted

be announced about
eight weeks irr adyance mid
dubs which fed that attendance
may haveheen affected wifi, be
able' to claim compensatory

be distributed between thedate
at a rate of £25,000 each in
Augnst each year; the balance of
£300,000 wffl be available to
dubs able to show they lost
revenue as a result of the.five
matchexperiment

It wax Mr Philip Carter, of
Everton, who emphasized the
difficulty of convincing dubs
that." five coverage would sot
have too severe an effect The
companies had originally sug-
gested that 62 games be shown
hve over foe two years.

Sir Arthur South,, chairman
of the league management
committee and of the negotiat-

ing committee, said the deal

was anew start

“Ifwe are to continue playing
professional football m Britain

and it is to continue its appeal,

to foe public we are all hopdul
this is going to work.
“The chairmen were ex-

and
we

wffl show the more exciting

sides offootball.”
In a separate deal with

Thames Television Inter-

national, the league will receive

a minimum of £500,000 for

each ofthe next two seasons to

cover overseas sales of record-

ings ofmatches.
The agreement also settles

transmission times of recorded
highlights. The BBC will put its

programme in foe traditional

' Continued on backpage, col 3

The Prince of Wales stepped
into a controversy over cancer
treatment yesterday by defen
ding alternative medicine and
appealing for it not to be
dismissed as hocus-pocus.
He was officially opening foe

Bristol Cancer Help Centre,
where foe therapy includes
meditation, yoga and a rigid

raw vegetable and vitamin diet.

The £300,000 centre, started

three -years ago, treats 100
patients a week, but has failed

to gain acceptance in foe

established medical world.

Bat yesterday foe Prince

urged all.doctors and healers to

work together. He argued that

because treauments“at physical,

emotional and spiritual levels

cannot be proved in a clinical

laboratory to have a value to a
patient does not mean it is

completely worthless or harm-
ful”

Prince Charts, who had “no
hesitation” in accepting the
invitation to open foe centre,

went on: “So much depends on
marshalling the psychological

and spiritual forces of the
patient.

“1 think it is only right that a
patient should be free to tty a
different form oftreatment ifhe
or she feels little progress is

bong made in, for instance,

what could be referred to as a
treatment.

are many people who
have benefited from such an
alternative approach.” _
A fundamental ‘factor was

that there were some wonderful,
naturally gifted people, who
could help those who found
themselves suffering from ter-

rible diseases such as cancer by
“altering our entire approach to

life and indeed to death”.
“Such an approach might be

given a number of descriptions
such as psychotherapy, or
religion or the power of prayer.

Doctors angry, page 3

Theonlyfinancial
planyou’ll ever need.

1. Itlooks afteryour family
ifyou die.

2. Itlooks afteryou ifyoure
disabled.

3- Itmakesyourichwhenyou
retire.

4* Itgivesyou cashwhenyou
need it

5* Itletsyou changeyourmind
asolEtenasyoulike.

I Nuns.

[
Attica

For further details, send 10:

M. Williams, Crown Life, Freepost, Woking,
Surrey GU31 1BR. (Block Capitals please).
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Livingstone will Mother to

challenge

to

rulingon

the Fill
f

A* mother oftm children will

. —.
•

•
! seek - a declaration -from the

t/l AnAAnr .

" High Court pa Monday that aV I *lSPOW Department of Health memor-
T r . andum on prescribing contre-

.Livingstone, Mr Harvey Hinds, chairman of -ceptivcs -to girls under 16 is

aier London the GLC, and Mr AJan Grteng- illegaL .

Mr Kenneth1

.Livingstone, Mr Harvey Hinds, chairman of -ceptivcs -to girls under 16 is

leader of the Greater London the GLC, and Mr Alan Giteng- illegaL'

"

Council, is to. make his first- ross. leader of the GLC Mrs Victoria Giltick, aged 36,
visit t0

(

Moscow next year at the .Conservative ' group. Mr from Wisbech, Cambridgeshire,
invitation of ‘Mr Vladimir Livingstone said that in -the is ‘ challenging a department
Promyslov, the mayor o£ . light of protests fay Jewish memorandum allowing doctors
Moscow, who last night cut demonstrators this week, assur- to prescribe contraceptives or
short bis trip to Britain. ances had been given that all perform an abortion on girlsshort his trip to Britain. ances
Mr Promyslov and his wife, synas

Irina, today fly to West in. Mi
Germany on a private visit and - him.
win miss the concert they- were pa-
due to «tendjonight at the ^'darts, indudini 'several
Festival HalL The rest of the will be in the luggage of
Soviet delegation will complete Mr Promyslov when beffiSfout

£Cir V,S1
i-.
and

, ""T™ dWXt to today- Protesters passed the tiles
Moscow from London.

. . to Mr Hinds, who gave them toMr Livingstone wll form six-man ddegaSn.
part of a delegation including _ _ _ .

The case of Dr Anatoly

mstmton this week, assur- to prescribe contraceptives or
i had been given that all perform fan abortion on girls

pgues surd Jewish groups under 16 without their parents'

.osedw would be open to consent v
Mrs Giliick, who is a Roman

Fries on up to 25 -Soviet Catholic and has five daughters

“
ents, including several under 1 3, wrote to her locai area

wiU be in the lureage of' authority, to.sak an

omyslov when heffid out assurance that none of them

. Protesters passed ihe tiles wuld receive such treatment

Hinds, who gave them to ^ *** u^cr 16

t-man delegation. without her consent. That was
..

refused.

Shcbaransky, the jailed Soviet
protester, was raised briefly at

talks between the mayor and Mr
Livingstone yesterday but his

name is not among the files.
'

Mr Livingstone said “In our
talks, we mentioned the import-
ance to attach to human rights,

including those of trade union-
ists. and we emphasized our
commitment to avoiding nu-
clear war.

Minister on a
neutral line

Mr Livingstone: Access to

Jews promised.

0 The Soviet Black Sea resort

of Sochi has appealed to
councillors in Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, to restore the

25-year-old twinning link

between the two towns which
Cheltenham ended in protest at
the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.

MrTom King Secretary ofState
for Transport, opened the 150m
Bedford-St Raneras commuter
service yesterday, and firmly
refused to indentify himself as
either pro- or anti-raiL

He would approve any
proposal from British Rail that
made financial business, and
engineering sense, he said but
be warned railway management
and unions not to take

entrenched attitudes that could
destroy the railways.

Fifty held after tip

by ‘supergrass’

Jenkin criticizes

council staff

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter
Three hundred police from Derbyshire, Buckinghamshire,

nine counties and four regional West Yorkshire. North York-
rrime forces yesterday raided shire and South Yorkshire. The
addresses across Britain and operation was organized by the
arrested 50 people
operation set off
“supergrass".

No 3 regional crime squad
based in West Yorkshire.

The supergrass who provided

Council workers have been
taking ratepayers “for a rids".

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of
State for the Environment, told
a conference of town clerks in
Liverpool yesterday.

He said the municipal work-
force was insulated from market
forces, from pressures to in-

crease efficiency and cut costs.

He suggested letting contracts to
the private sector.

Mrs Linda Whicher is a mother in 50
million. She has just given birth to her third
successive set of twins, the odds against
which are 50m to one. Joanne (left) and
Ryan were bom at Southampton General
HospitaL Ryan, the first-boni, weighed 71bs
loz and Joanne, 51bs lloz. Mrs Whicher’s
first set of twins, Nicola and Mark, were

bom eight years ago, and twins Andrew and
Simon arrived three years later.

Mrs Whicher, aged 31, of Seafield Road,
Millbrook, Southampton, said yesterday: “I
am really amazed that I have given birth to
twins for a third tune. My htsband Eton and
the children are all delighted - but we wfll
not be having any more babies.

MPs’ pay rise dispute

‘New boys’ angry after

taking large salary cuts
The raids started after infor- key information is reported to

illation from the unnamed
informer on alleged robberies.

be serving a three-year sentence
and has been given extra

arson, violence and burglaries security for his help.
carried out by men posing as
officials and going back 10

. Last year regional crime
squads carried out a similar

Sailor may
be becalmed

ByJohn Witherow

years. The information does not series of raids which resulted in

point to the activities of one 55 men being arrested and
huge gang but different groups
) inked together over the years

Yesterday’s raids, coordi-

charged in West Yorkshire with
theft and other offences.

The men held yesterday were
nated

.
to start at 5 am, were questioned by detectives from

carried out in Lancashire, regional crime squads

Irish anger at sale of
Guinness paintings

Mr Tom McClean, who is

sailing from North America to
Britain in

’
his 7ft 9in yacht

Gilispur, is thought to be
becalmed.
Mr McClean. aged 40, was

last seen 665 nautical miles off
Falmouth, Cornwall last Sun-
day. He hopes to recapture the
record fori the smallest craft to
complete the Atlantic crossing.

Work resumedThe £500,000 sale of paint- art which have always been in —
. .

ins? to help Mr Desmond Ireland", he added. “It is very at SCfltS Hit
Guinness, of the brewing sad to see them go under the

vv r11
family, to meet a divorce hammer in London." Squads of miners ;

settlement caused anger in There was an act on the workers yesterday
Ireland yesterday. statute books dealing with the underground and surf
The paintings from bis home export of pictures and docu-

?
l
.

lShp Ca5ll<
V

ncar Pubb* ments which, if enforced, would
fetched more than twice the £e a fim step towards keeping
l'^^. an

?
ount ,n ®n auction inmportant works in Ireland.

at Christies in London.
Mr Homan Pouerton. direc-

“There is a need for owners

Ior of the National Gallery in
Dublin, which foiled in bids for £? Mauonal OaUery",

l-'O of the paintings, called for
new government measures to

Mr Potterton said. “More and
more Irish pictures are being

Squads of miners and other
workers yesterday resumed
underground and surface main-
tenance at Polkemmet Colliery,

Whitburn, Lothian, after a
settlement of.a four-day strike.

They will work throughout
the

-

pH’s three-week' holiday
closedown to prepare, for a
resumption of production on
the return of the 1,300. labour
force.

Mnch of the anger ex-
pressed yesterday by newMPs
over their proposed 53 per
cent pay rise reflects line fact

that many of the “new boys"
in this parliament wQl have
taken cots in salaries.

The large majority are
professionals, reflecting the
current make-up of Parlia-

ment, with its preponderance
of lawyers, company directors,

journalists, teachers and
Management consultants.'

' There are only A few-who
hare bad non-professional
jobs: a bus driver, coalminer,
shop steward and unemployed.
Steelworker.

Some, especially barristers

and solicitors, wfll be able to

continue their profession,

although only on a part-time
basis if they are to take an
active role In the house and
their constituency.

Few ofthan appear to have
the extensive outside financial

interests of Mr Edward du
Cann or Sir Frederic Bennett,
.which can make a parliamen-
tary salary of secondary
importance. .

*

Occupation oflarge proportion
of. tiew intake qf MPs:
Barristers 15: solicitors 14:

' teachers/university lecturers

15: company directors 11: local

government 5: journalists 13:

management consultants 7;

others 45:

One new MP was heard to
remark that it was all very well
for oue ofhis Tory colleagues,

who possessed two Rolls-

Rdycev but he’notf had no
other source of income other
than his MPs salary to feed a
large family.

Although the proposed
salary will top £15,000, that

compares badly with the pay
of lawyers, company dfrectots

and senior journalists. There
are also extra expenses for

MPs, which have to come out
. of tbeir salaries.

According to a survey of
-new MPs’ jobs, based on
research by Andrew Roth,
author

_
of -Business

.Background of Members oj

Parliament, a fair number wfll

. have no income apart from

their salary. Those without
directorships, shares, or with
jobs rhgf cannot be continued
part-time, will lave to. rely on
small fees for occasional radio

and television appearances,
newspaper articles, or lectures.

There
,
also appears to be a

significant - gap between
Labour and Conservative

MPs. A huger proportion of
Labour members wfll find the
salary more compatible with

. their former income and .the

. majority oT£beto.wfll hate to
‘

•rlh-eoffft
».

•

.
But for Conservatives, who

have developed a lifestyle to

match their higher salaries,

their new income often

requiresa tighteningof belts.
'

British salaries compare
poorly with those in Europe
and the United States. Mem-

• hers of the House of Represen-
tatives in Washington cam
about £46.000 a year and are
entitled to large grants for
office staff and

in West Germany, each
member of the Bundestag

. receives about £22£00 a year.

control the export of works of
so

"?
inMndon a^on houses

an from Ireland.
“d nobody secm nnnd.

He said the £47,000 given The Guinnesses were div-
annually to his gallery would orced last March, with a
hardly have bought one of the settlement under which Mr
23 paintings. “We have not the Guinness, aged 51, would pay
facilities to buy back works of £500,000 to his wife, Mariga.

Sizewell
protest at

sea dumps

818 jobs to

goat
glassworks

Anti-nuclear protesters
demonstrated at the Sizewell B
public inquiry yesterday in

landon and called for a ban on
the sea dumping of radioactive
waste.

Dressed as marine figures.

By Edward Townsend
Industrial Correspondent

United Glass, Britain's big-
gest bottlemaker which has been
affected particularly by a de-
cline in whisky drinking, said
yesterday it planned to close

some with flippers, a dozen- 1
of its five glassworks by the

demonstrators from the Size-
well Non-Violent Action
Group filed into the hearing at
Church House, Westminster.

_

The inquiry, which has been
sitting for 24 weeks, is

considering the Centra] Elec-
tricity Generating Board’s
plan to build a pressurized
water reactor nuclear power
station on the Suffolk coast.

The protest was aimed to
coincide with the cross-exam-
ination of Mr George Wedd,
the Department of Enviroment
civil servant responsible for

national radioactive waste
policy.

Mr Wedd told the hearing
that there had been delajsTn
identifying sites for new waste
land dumps to handle Iow-and
medium-level radioactive

waste.

The government did not
define waste by its level of
radioactivity* bat in terms of
whether it conld be disposed

safely, he said.

end of the year, with the loss of
818 jobs.

About 590 of the redun-
dancies will be at the Castleford
works in West Yorkshire, with a
further 228 at Shettlcston in
Glasgow. Glass-malting will
then be concentrated at Alloa,
Clackmannan, St Helens. Mer-
seyside, and Harlow, Essex.

The company, owned jointly
by Owens-Illinois, ofthe United
States, and Distillers, said:

“This action reflects the situ-
ation of British and other
European bottle-makers who
have suffered severely from the
effects of surplus capacity
during the last few years. UG,
While maintaining market
share, is currently burdened
with- idle machines and furnac-
es".

The closures would enable
imore effective

.
use of the

remaining furnaces and “stimu-
late recovery ofprofit levels".

United glass last year an-
nounced 500 redundancies in
London 'and Glasow,

v>

s

t £
‘I \
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Deep-frozen
test-tube

baby dies

Champion players: The team from Qneen Mary’s Grammar School, Walsall, which won
The Times British Schools Chess Tournament. From the left: Mark Wheeler, David
Young, David Burton. Paut Burton, Paul Metcalf and Darren Wheeler. (Photograph:

David Cairns).

Steel will

come under
party fire

Hotel Owner jailed for

£lm fraud attempt

Damages for libel

Mr David SiccL, the Liberal

leader, is likely to come under
attack today at a meeting of the

party’s national council in

Chester.

Seven members have signed a
motion which will be debated in

secret session deploring the feet

that Mr Steel issued a message
of support to an SDP candidate
at the general election in a
constituency where- the SDP
was opposed by a local LiberaL

In most seats, the SDP and
the liberals agreed on the
allocation of constituencies in
lime for the election. However,

David . Rubin, -an hotel Glen Ho
owner, was jafled-for-four years Siraihcty

at the High Court in Edinburgh two oihei

yesterday for inciting arson in -Walsh
an attempted £lm insurance involved
fraud. fraud. I

Michael Walsh, aged 40, his Ancaster
business associate, of Maxwell Glasgow,

Glen Hotel, near Lennoxtown.

.
The world’s first deep-frozen

test-tube baby has died m
Australia after 24 weeks in its

mother’s womb, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

'

Dr Alan Trounson, Austra-
lia's test-tube baby pioneer, said
die pregnancy was progressing
normally when last weekend the
mother developed an infection
and the baby aborted^ -

He emphasized that the baby
was “perfectly normal in every
respect.” It was to have been
born in Melbourne this autumn.
Dr Trounson and his col-

leagues. at Monash University
were fertilizing and freezing
eggs so that women who foiled

to have a test-tube baby at the
first attempt could try again
without undergoing a second
egg collection operation.
Dr Trounson told the 23rd

Congress of Obstetrics and
Gynaecology in Birmingham
that the«mbiyo had been deep-
frozen for four months before
being re-iraptanted. • -

“At the weekend, through

Intimidation
’.V . jr ••

L

must end,
••• Ulster

bishop says

Strathclyde, while acting with I cervical- incompetence.
two others unknown.
Walsh was cleared of being

involved in the attempted

developed an infection and the
baby has been aborted.

“It is a sad event, but it i$ an
fraud. Rubin, aged 38. of illustration of how we need
Ancaster Mve, Anniesland, obstetiics and Gynaecology to

business associate, of Maxwell Glasgow, was convicted of work together: One goes with
Drive, Pollokshields, Glasgow, instigating Walsh to bum down the otter. If we initiate a
was jailed for three years for the listed seventeenth-century pregnancy we must be able to
setting fire to Rubin's Campste building. make sure we look after it,”

in Hackney South and Shore-

the articles were published in ditch the seat was allocated to
SDP but local Liberals

Announcing settlement ofthe! refused to accept the decision

Mr Steel issued a message of
support to the SDP candidate.

The Daily Telegraph yester- the articles were published in

day agreed m the High Court to .1977.
,

pay “substantial" damages and Announcing settlement ofthe

costs to each of 17 consultant hbel action, Mr Andrew Pugh,

psychiatrists who had sued counsel for. the. .psychiatrists,

separately over articles which Mr Justice Mara-Jones that

criticized the standards of tiiey felt they could nOt allow enuo «aim uuu uns was in

psychiatric care and treatment the allegations to remain- uncor- contravention of party council

provided at Friern Hospital in rested. _ guidelines that no national

north London. The sums were Mr Charles Gray, for The Liberal figure should become

not disclosed. Daily Telegraph, said that the involved in constituencies

told Mr Justice Mara-Jones that I Mr Ronald Brown, and Liberal
they felt they could nOt 'allow] critics claim that this was in

provided at Friern Hospital in rected. guidelines that no national

north London. The sums were Mr Charles Gray, for The Liberal figure should become

not disclosed. Daily Telegraph, said that the involved in constituencies

Alt 17 were consultant psy- newspaper greatly regretted where both the SDP and

chiatrists at the hospital when having published the article. Liberals were standing.

Mr Kilroy-SOk said, yester-

From Oar Correspondent, Liverpool

Merseyside Labour MP yesterday he intends to
.
sufe '

. Mr Kilroy-Sflk said vester-demanded yesterday that the Mr O'Brien is a cousin of day: "There can be no excusepoaceman who was photo- Dennis Kelly, the man con- for a policeman who carries outgraphed apparently kicking a victcd of a gangland murder a vicious and brutal attack likedemonstrator outside Walton whose transfer to Wakefield this. Ifthe inquiry shows, as Therray01’ Thursday be prison the demonstrators were pictures clearly do, that excess*
msmisseatrom toe force. trying to prevent oh Thursday, ivc force was used, than the
*

.Pohce started an The protesters ' say Kelly is officer or. offices concerned

desSbSTb?
nuuKent

’ c
raua bc drummed outoftbetesafo^byMrRotertKihw- Mr O’Brien, ofGmtril Farm, force."

asa“pS<»ri^
0WStey’ North, Merseyside, recovering yester- _ pet Chief Supt Thomas

From Richard Ford,

Londonderry

As the five latest victims of
Ulster’s violence were buried
yesterday, a Church of Ireland
bishop -called -for an end to
sectarian .attacks aimed at

driving people from their

homes.
The ominous trend 4f stone

.and .petrol-bomb attacks on
Protestant and Roman Catholic

homes has continued through-

out, the week, and the death of
four Ulster Defence Regiment
members in a Provisional IRA

- lamdmine blast in co Tyrone on
Wednesday has increased ten-

sion.

Roman Catholic families

have been attacked.And there

has been retaliation agginst

Protestants which has destroyed
homes, forced people to move.'
and increased communal fear.

Hours after old people’s flats

had bees badly damaged by
Roman Catholic youths in

Londonderry, the - Rt Rev Dr
Janies Mehaffey, Church of
Ireland Bishop of Deny and
Raphoe warned people against

being drawn into sectarian

attacks, threats and intimi-

dation. - -
“They must be condemned

without reserve. I utterly de-
plore the feci that people- and
their property in my diocese
were attacked in such a
cowardly way. Whether Prot-

estant orRoman Catholic, they
have the right to live in their

homes and to live in peace.”

He told - mourners - at the
funeral in Dunquia’ co Tyrone,
of Private John Rosborough,
aged 18. that people were
frightened by the attacks, but
everyone should try to heal

community divisions.

The bishop said the present
situation was too dangerous and
tragic for anyone to suggest new
political institutions before the

security problem was taickkd.

The considerable support for

Provisional Sinn Fein in the
general election left the im-
pression that many in Northern
Ireland favoured violence to
achieve their objectives.

He also urged representatives

from both sides of the com-

,
inunity who believed in con-
stitutional. politics to come
together, saying the existence of

a New Ireland Forum in Dublin
and a Northern Ireland As-
sembly in Belfast indicated the
extent offoe impasse.

Two other members of the

UDR patrol were buried yester-

day and Cardinal Tomas O
Fiaich was at the funerals in co
Armagh of two men from
Crossmaglen ,wfaa were. -shot

.dead on 'the; same day as the
Provisional IRA killed the
soldiers.

Fourteen hours before the

funeral in Drumquin, Roman
Catholic youths from the

: Bogside had {attacked the

[
Protestant Fountain estate in

Science report

Ship puts
origin of
gear back
centuries
By Norman Hammond

Arcnaelogy Correspondent

Londonderry with stones and
petrol bombs. Sqeaming: “You
are going to be burnt out. IRA.

;

IRA. This is retaliation." they 1

hurled stones and petrol bombs

.

over high terriers and inot the I

estate.

rOnc of tire earliest gear

mechanisms has been recog-

nized in material recovered

from a wreck off the coast of
Tunisia. Dating to (he first

century BC the gear seems to

have been for an oscfllating

water pump, perhaps to drain
the bilges of a ship.

The mechanism was among
a . large - quantity of goods
recovered between 1908 and
1913 from the Mahdia wreck,
which are now in the Bardo
Museum in Toms. It consists

of three pairs of cylindrical

bronze boshes, with which arc
associated three lead swing

"
wrights vrith scoops cast in

their ends. The device was
identified by Herr Gerhard
Kapltfln.

Four of the bronze bashes
hare toothed flanges, and
consist of two pairs, one 10cm
in diameter, the other 5cm
across. Those are the cog
wheels ofthegear:
The two pairs of cog wheels

allowed propulsion and power
transfer in both directions,

indicated by the sloping cut of

the teeth: such a mechanism
was not thought Invented until

the seventeenth century.

The smaller cogs were moun-
ted in series on the driving

shaft, and the larger pair,

toothed around only half their

drcmnfcrence, on the powered
axle in opposition: aU four

cogwheels would be engaged
whichever direction the drive

shaft turned.

The third pair of bronze
bushes. 15cm in diameter, ted

- 12 equally spaced holes
around the flange. Those, Herr
Kapiton suggests, would con-
nect a pendulum to the gear:

the pendalum would end in one
of the lead swing weights,
which would scoop water as ft

was turned.

The lead scoops would have
been in a casing; and from the
Mahdia material in the Bardo
Museum, Herr Kapiton has
identified a large lead sheet
beat into a U shape, the width
corresponding to that of the

r scoops.
To swing the scoops in a

half-circle, the lever propelling
the drive shaft would turn the
shaft through 443 degrees;
that could be accomplished by
a lever which moved only 40
degrees on each side of the
vertical, and the weight of the
scoops would maintain a
-certain momentum ' which
would only need to be assisted,

once the device was working. .

The pomp could, however,
only raise water some 50-
60cm, aitd would hare been
more of h mechanical bailer;

the draught 'of the Mahdia
ship has been ca!Delated at 2S
metres. sO thatthe purap could
not have drained the bilges
atone.

Source: International Journal of
Nautical Archaeology (vol 12,

pages 145-153).

Sale room

National Portrait Gallery
buys Hayman tea scene

By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent

A group portrait of "Jona-
than Tyers and his familv
taking tea" by Francis Hayman
was withdrawn from yesterday's
sale at Christie's because it bad
been sold privately to the
National Portrait Gallery the
night before.

Tyers developed Vauxhall
Gardens,^ on which he obtained
a lease in 1728. into famous
pleasure gardens then much
patronized by society .

.

Hogarth and Hayman both
helped him with this project
and Hayman painted a famous
series of pictures to ornament
the alcoves at VauxhalL
The tea party picture is one of

Hayroan's finest group portraits
and Christie’s had been sugges
ting a price .of £30.000-£50,000
for ii. It was

.
one of a group of

pictures sent for sale from the
estate of the late Mrs Elsie
Tritton ofGoduiersham Park.

Mrs Tritton loved scenes of
daily life in the eighteenth
century and the rest of jier

pictures made £439,776. In-
cluded among them was Arthur
Devis’s "Portrait of the Rev H.
Say and His wife" of 1752
which made an auction 'record
price For the artist at JE10Z600
(estimate £50,000-£70,000). and
a “Portrait of Miss May" with
lapfiiii of flowers, by John
Michael Wright, which also set

a record for the arust at £48,600
(estimate £6,000-£ 10,000).
The sate included a group ot

23 paintings by very rare Irish

artists sent for sale by the Hon
Desmond Gumess, which sold
for a loial of£508. 1 40.
A group of hunting scenes by

Robert Healy. dating from the
1760s and depicting the Conollv
family and their friends at

Castletown, arc the best group
of pictures known from his
hand.

Basket! and Day, the London
dealers, spent £51,840 (estimate
£I5.000-£25.000) on a hunting
scene in charcoal heightened
with white on p£per.

The other eight pictures,
using the same technique, ware-
all bought by a private collector
in Britain at prices ranging from
£.1 5, ! 20 to £5 1 .840, wluch sets a
new auction pnee record for his
work.

There were four outstanding
pictures by ihe Irish landscapist
Thomas Roberts, with a top
price of £64,800 (estimate
£ 1 5,000-£25,000> for “Wood-
men towing a boat on the lake
at Carton, cq Kildare". There
were two George Barret land-
scapes and his "A view, in

Castletown Park and the Uffcy"

.

sold for .£15,120 (estimate
£7.000-£ 10.000).

Warships for Far East

shouftfer. said: “We simply gation, said the officer had not
wanted a peteefiii priotesl' The been suspended. A decision oh^ ^3 police were responsible for the suspension will be taken nextunnamed young policeman.said: violence.”

' ' ' ‘ week '

By Rodney Ctwrton,

Twelve ships' of the Royal
Navy and the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary will sail for the Indian
Ocean and the Far East in
September.
The task group will form the

largest British naval forte to go
outside the Nato arch for at
least two years, excluding the
ships involved in the recaptnre
and subsequent patrolling ofthe
'Falkland Islands/

LUC

The Group wiU be command-
ed by Rear. Admiral Jeremy
Black, and wfll be led by the
carrier: HMS Invincible, which
Admiral Black, than a captain
commanded- during the Falk*

' landscadFUcL-
Invincible wfll basically be

accompanied by four frigates

Defence Correspondent

and four Royal Reel Auxiliaries
but, because some of the ships
will be relieved by others, 12
vessels will be involved

The deployment was an-
nounced in a parliamentary
written reply by Mr John
Stanley, Minister of State for
theArmed Forces.

Overseas sellingpnees
Austria£
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proposes
*w pay for good teachers
5#nd purge of bad heads

®y laicy Hodges, Edoca&w Correspondent '•-*•- *

: *°
-
A nationaI conference. would tional tatentwithout requiring*«**#» *******

discuss the report on the managerialresponsibility "•• --

•.. sete^on of heads. Sir Keith For that
added

:
M Present, selection would have assessed

* 1
i^h!SSn^5

I

S?
iy0

-
^ P^^dures are haphazard and property, either by themselves

*i ,. •
rfeducationandSaence. good beads emerge by chance as orbyonoanother^

., tweaking to the local edu- much asbe design. “Thert*axe teachers who' are
;

minorities’- annual cos- For the classroom teacher, he perfectly capable of judging
,

•

*i kce in:Canterbury, Sir Keith said a new salary structure was foefrown performance." he said
.

’

» ;T
K

\
be was outlining an -needed, as wril as a system to afterwards:--“Bm some are not

:: >’• nda for partnership” with enable the bestto progressmore able to, and them we wifl have to
; *; OcaI authorities. rapidly than the rest ' faring in some sort of neer

r: ,
v

.nda for partnership*

; 'Vocal authorities.

masters’ mural brightens suburban station

tsssssassSHGfr'
MiAH

- c^he education service is fer
.

'
•-* .. i*5ji perfect," he said. “It is oar

;(
VnK» purpose to improve

, -- a wide-ranging speech in
‘A he. announced his coa-

Jvion’to pupil profiles, . re-
,'

r
;vs of children’s character

* v v achievement, Sir Keith said
the local authority em-

f.-.rrs had to act resolutely
in head teachers fell short of

r
* 4->.

.
tussaiy standards.

;! ujhrt / want to say in the
fc,

'i ..O breath that whenever ft is

h .*& rssary for a head to siuren-
- Ins post, the estiaordfoary

i ... ’/’• .'landing nature of the job
hnld he taken folly into

.
* <^unt; the surrender should

"^7 rc^nade dignified and honour-

rapwly.than the rest ‘ bring in some sort of peer
;
we need a system .that will review." Local inspectors of

give extra rewards to the mature school could play a role here,
classroom teacher of excep- Sir Keith said he nW^ to'

Sir Keith: Extra reward
for talented teachers

Sir Keith said he planned to
issue a statement or policy on
pupil profiles. Examinations
were not, and could not be, the
only adequate record of what
pupils achieved. ~

“We need to develop a
system of records of achieve-
ment. available throughout the
abffiiy range," he saJd. These
would also throw light on a
pupil's character, selfdisdpHne
and behaviour towards others.
He also said he proposed to

set a' deadline for schools to
have their own governing body
with elected parent and teacher
representative* That involves
invoking a power given him
under the Education Act of
1980.

Mirror to nature: Larry Tafis (on bench), * leading raihnan, sits next to his portrait in a moral painted by boys from Horstmere School at Albany
Fart station, Bexley, Blent. On the right is Ron Lamb, station master.

yarning to ‘Stillborn’ baby lives

ondelavs
at wei§ht ofllb 13oz

* A baby Whom doctors said he was told that iba raioTit tn

;
^voicing couples were wam-

• .’l'
1by a judge yesterday not to

their heels when it came to
i ./T ! «ting out financial matters. If

\ "
;

,fy (fid, they could end up in

same position as a 40-year-

• ,^-i former wife, who received
' .'* ,

<:500 in respect of her half-

. . *Mie of the £30,000 matri-
'

' home
‘ Her situation was one which 1

^lookers would find “extra-
! > dinary”, Mrs Justice Booth
-' id in the High Court.

’ ‘
‘

,
jLnng delays in the woman's

which had dragged on
‘
-ice 1974 and ran up a legal

dm 0f« feast £10,000, had
ndered it impossible for the

* *
; 'Wrt to do“properjustice”.

1 • |
‘

_

'

v The judge, who heard the
« in ' private, - gave her

. .
’ Jdgment in public as a'warning

\ everyone on the danger of
• '

*5lay. “This is a cautionary tale

legal practitioners and liti-
1 ^ -*ints alM Jts to the conse-•? *•»: tences ~of deJay m financial

n'^Tplications," she said. -- *

A baby whom doctors said
was stillborn was saved be-
cause of. her grandmother’s
curiosity. Gemma Loose
Baxter showed no signs of life

when she was delivered shoot
16 weeks premature at South-
port Infirmary, Merseyside.

Her mother. Mis Lynne
Baxter. 26, of POfing Close,
Marshside, went into labour
on May 10. Yesterday she
described how Gemma was
saved.

Doctors told Mrs Baxter to

prepare for the worst and her
baby was covered and carried
away in a cardboard recep-
tacle.

But, by chance, Mrs
Baxter's mother, Olive
Langridge, of BeDis Avenue,

.
Southport, was waiting outside
the ward and her curiosity got
the better of her. A ward sister

went to have another look at
the baby after Olive asked
what sex it was and found the
child had started to breathe. -

The baby's lather, Mir •

Stephen Baxter, 27,Ta railway
guard, was. informed, and
while the baby was being
transferred to another hospital

I
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Grandmother wins
custody of child

Mrs Justice Booth: . „ „
dangers of delay

j could be delivered by caesarian Beverley would have wanted." Edinburgh .were sent for trial at
. J

• the Central. Criminal Court by
-w-w 0 m m • j 1 a

Bow Street magistrates yester-

Prince s visit angers doctorso Mr John Jackson, aged 56 of
The Prince ofWales flew into tested it is shown to have no is the psychological side and the St John’s Street, Huntingdon,
controversy with the medical benefit. I do feel strongly about spritual tide;, which is being Keighley, • Yorkshire, were
tablishment yesterday when the Prince of Wales making a ignored", he said. remaaded-onbafl.
' made an official visit to an royal tour of something that is “We find that everybody who _ _ . .

lorUbdox cancer treatment foil of bogus notions. Many carries out what we say is better JV1 oil llfflYD&ff tft
ntre. people might believe it works, for it, whether it affects their _ J '

He arrived by helicopter to and'maybe delay diagnosis and cancer or hot, and quite a nPflfh from I01TV
ien a new wing at the Bristol conventional treatment which number seem to get well again." J
racer Help Centre, which uses could be curative ” Dr Forbes said the Prince was The body of a man who fell

cb methods as faith heating. Dr Alec Forbes, the centre's invited because a recent speech from a SeaBnk ferry- was
rial remmitM arrtmmrtiirw director, said: “The Datient has he made to the British Medical recovered off Portland BflL

Ajudge ruled yesterday thata
baby born while his mother was
kept alive on *

life support
machine should be cared for by
his grandmother and not by the

I man who claimed -to be bis

!
father.

Michael Brooke, now aged 10
weeks, was bom at Leeds
General Infirmary after his
mother, Miss Beverley Brooke,
of Beckett Crescent, Dewsbury,
West Yorkshire, had collapsed

Miss Brooke, who was aged

19, was kept alive until the baby
could be delivered by caesarian

set a deadline for schools to 3
SSs.s'SKSS Skinheads
representatives. That involves
invoking a power given him III l l IW wlrl
under the Education Act of O——— over wall
|%a'L.t 1 * T Two skinheads who kickedDaDy lives

- g* -m ~wn • sm wab, were being sought by
YT I In I police yesterday. The attack
MM. M. JL ILr JLmJvwMj happened close to Natalie I

Crichlow’s home in Dovehouse
he was told Oat she ought to Hill, Luton, as she was walking
be christened. , home from schooL “They came

“I took one look at her and np and started kicking amd
thought she would never live. I ptmchiz% me and pulling my
have never seen such a tiny hair "She said
child In all my Qfe”, he said. “They called me. *BIadde*
A vicar was called to the and told me to go back to my

hospital and the lib 13oz baby own country. One of the
was christened. skinheads then threw me over
At that stage, Mrs Baxter thewalL”

was 8tiH unaware fl«t the Luton police said “It was a
baby had been saved. Sheted nasty, horrid attack.” They are

been taken- to the operating hunting two weH-built white
theatre for treatment. men ofaverage height
“When I came round i n u . e ' a

couple of hours later and was Bail reftlSed Oil
told that tiie baby was alive I . . .
jest could not believe it It SllOt&llIt CflaTge
seemed like a mirade”, said ^ °
Mrs Baxter, ' Judge Paul Clarke, sitting m
The baby was soon Inns- chambers at Bodmin Crown

fened to Oxford Street Mater- Court yestertfey, refused to
nity Hospital, Liverpool. overrule a decision by Liskeard
“The only way I can magistrates that Mr Terence

describe her is rtiat looks' Rafferty, aged 34, from Pol-
like a Cindy DoIL Staff at the bathick, who is charged with
hoqiital had to w»«he nmri*. posseting a loaded shotgun
txm clothes for her”, Mrs with intent to endanger fife,

Baxter said. w * should not be allowed bsiL
“We were told she screamed The charge arises fixnq.an

all theway tothehospiteL' incident at Caradon -District

''The baby is now' 48> Council chamber at Liskeard,

am! is going from strength to Cornwall^on July 4.

Arsonist sent

fhpr wine to Broadmoor
LliVl v vim A man who admitted six

ri| j arson charges was ordered to be
At, Phi III detained indefinitely in Brued-VllUU moor by a judge at the Central
section. Surgeons then turned Criminal Court yesterday. ’

I

off the life support machine The court beard that Paul
after consulting Jxer family. Shaun, aged 34, unemployed, of
At Dewsbury County Court Send, Surrey, ' told police:

Judge Walker gave custody of “When I get certain feelings I
the child and his brother want to harm people. 1 cannot
Sebastian, aged two, to Miss stop myself”
Brooke’s mother, Mrs Nodine n rtij
CoHey, aged 38. Michael's ItOIQ SHlYOTS
custody had been contested by -a X1

a • i
Mr Frank Brennan, aged 28, S60l iOr iTlHl -

whodaimedto be his fetiier. _ . . . ,

After the two-hour case Mrs ,T^° mcrnbers_of the team
Colley, of Pilgrim Crescent, rocovered £45m pf gold

Dewsbury, said: Tt is what from sunken wreck of HMS
Beverley would have wanted." Bdraoingh were sent for trial at

Prince’s visit angers doctors

.racer Help Centre, which uses could be curative.

cb methods as fhith heating, 1

rtal remedies, accuprncture, din
edi ration and special diem. hac
Dr Elizabeth Whipp, consult- me
t radiotherapist at the bristol are
3yal Infinnary, said: “When ties

Dr Alec Forbes, the centre's

director, said: “The patient has
had enough of orthodox treat- Association summed up what

ment because the side effects the centre was trying to do. “He
are terrific.” Conventional said doctors should open their

treatment did work, but “There minds to alternative therapies

The body pf a man who fell

from a Seafink ferry was
recovered off Portland Bin,
Dorset yesterday. Police said

Meehan to be offered

higher compensation
Mr Patrick Meehan, who has with his solicitors which Anew
Peatedly fought for higher more tight on the kfiliug.

TOpensation after, spending Mr Median's case has been
vep years in jafr for a murder frequently mentioned in the

.•Jd|d not commit, is to receive past few weeks as an example of
fresh offer, Mr Georee someone who would have

ounger. Secretary of State for probably been wrongly- hanged
Gotland, announced yesterday, if capital punishment had been

Mr Meehan, ased 56. a availabie atlherimt
h^ow builder, was convicted hi August 1976 Mr Meehan
* murdering Mrs Rachel Ross a«*Pted an interim payment of

her bungalow in Ayr in 1969. £2,300 but^refused an_ cx-gratia

„ , . . payment of an extra £3,000 on
He was given a free paidon in the ground that ft was derisory.
76 after the death of William that offer is to be
cGuinness. who left evidence withdrawn.

the centre was trying to do. “He I the 36-year-old man, who was
said doctors should open their I on the ferry with -his wife had
minds to alternative therapies | jumped. .

*

Man in holiday film gives

mprder hunt a new lead
From Onr Correspobdent,Derby

A man pktsred in a holiday- Casfleton where Miss Renhard
maker’s video fihn taken at was killed.

Castfeton, Derbyshire, on the He said: ‘This man has not
day when Miss Susan Benhard been traced
was mardged gave detectives inquiries and has not come
an important new lead yester- forward despite oar nationwide

appeal lor witnesses”.

The film was taken on Jane Miss Renhard, aged 21,
27 by an Australian family on whose home was at. West
holiday. Det Sapt Peter Bur- Hagtey, Stourbridge, West
gess, vrho is load^ the murder Midlands, was a former student
inquiry, said the fibn showed a in Sunderland amT at Mtn-
man wanting at Cave Dale in Chester Ptdytechmc.

‘Desert pitch awaits England’s cricketers

As the England Test cricketers

rdtered at The Oval yesterday against
ew they received their most

. 'usual tour offer even to play fat the
. -.rabian Guffdesert
'The Twm behind the scheme, Mr
lafeed KImki, flew oat of London last

£ht for -Dubai, where the temperature
b almost 120- deg F, having put spent

- f6,000 arranging the first ever Arabian
jnlf show^jmapiBg event to be staged hi

I November.
vy'The horse show is taking place at the

V-,;>imetiineas-a “Best ofBritish" trade fair,

' .- hen 35 UmtedriBjngdoni companies wS
'v r/>play up-market consamer goods.

- Mr Khalil, who has osgaulzed several

By John Lawless

such exhibitions before, said: would be
absolutely marvellous to have an English

cricket there at the same time, and I

have written to the MCC secretory, Mr
Jack Bailey, asking whether it would be

possible. ... ...
“They would have to jday on sand, of

course, ImtjMt UJw that oo the desert

dmw The Dubai Criffcrt Chib • has a

special soil surface. : m .

*T do not know how people Hke Bob
WHHs or. Ian BoAam would get qu ite

they would be playmg bdore a n»st
- enthusiastic crowd. Cricket is becoming
verypoptitor h.lte United ArahEmirites

(UAEk and aftbongh many Arabs do not

yet madexstoad fee game WBy, we have

15,000 expatriate British working hi fee
and many and Pakistani

workers, who play allfee time.”
The UAE is, hi fact, hoping to get

iworfafti membership of fee International

Ctirket Conference. In March, a group of
Kngfish cricketers stepped off at ^tarjah
to play an unofficial friendly raf—1 a
Pakistan side and lost. This would be the
first time, however, feat England would
playaDubai side.

Mr Khalil previously worked at fee
Westmoriand FfotoL opposite Lord’s
cricket ground. *T used to go and watch the

games then, and I have bought the staff at
my hotel a £300 cricket mat on which to
play"- '

Synod vote almost unanimous

Government urged to restrict

number of abortions
From Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent. York

The reform and restriction of
the- law on abortion should be
an urgent government priority,

the General Synod of the
Church of England declared
almost mtaninuiiwly at its

meeting in York yesterday.

The final vote, 256 In favour .

wife two against, and fee tone
of many of the speeches,
showed that opinion in this

assembly has become some-
what more opposed to abortion
than on the two previous
occasions, both nearly 10 years
ago. when fee issue was last
debated.

Those debates were at a time
of public controversy caused by
parliamentary attempts,, to

change the law; fee synod now
wants the church to initiate a
fresh -public.debate, calling on
fee Government to be the agent
of change, no longer relying
uponprivate members’ motions.

The amended resolution

passed yesterday declared first

that “fife developing in -the- .

womb is created fay God In his
qWn image and is, therefore, to
be -nurtured, supported and
protected”.

It went on to “view with
serious concern" fee number
of abortions bow being per-
formed, recognized that there
was a case for abortion when
the life of the pregnantwoman
was in dauger and urged the

Government to give priority to
amending the 1967 Abortion
Act.
The Rev Peter Chandler of

Winchester diocese was one of
fee few voices raised »pino
this very narrow restriction of
abortion, saying that it was not
an adequate balance between
the needs of the unborn and
fee born. Many Christians
would want to pot more
emphasis on the latter, he
said.

Mr Gerald O'Brien, of
Chelmsford diocese, who was
moving a motion on behalf of
his diocesan synod, said:

“Zygote, embryo, foetus, neo-
nate. schoolchild, adolescent
adult are jnst different phases
in the development ofthe same
human individnaL

Dr Blanche Tributes from
synod.

“Life is a intrinsic to the
human species. It is emphati-
cally not something conferred

upon as by society’ when we
reach a certain arbitrary size

or age.”

Earlier, the synod gave
general approval to a measure
by which women would be
permitted to be deacons. It did

not resolve fee question of
whether existing deaconesses
would have to be newly
ordained as deacons, bat

looked for die reconciliation of
various points of view by
careful drafting of fee ordi-

nation service.

The day's session began
with Hghthearted and glowing
tributes from leading members
of fee synod to the retiring

Archbishop of York, Dr Stuart
Blanch, who is one of its Joint

presidents.

The Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Dr Robert Runcie, fee
other president, wittily praised
his “ability to travel light,

uncluttered by pomposityn,
and uncorrnpted by ecclesiasti-

cal clobber.” He called him “a
teacher of onr faith * beloved
fenraghont fee world”.

To load laughter and
applause. Dr Blanch replied:

“I have always said that the
best speeches I have ever
heard in this synod have had
nothing in do with the subject

in hand.”
j

Falklands
play banned
by theatre

By Craig Seton

Attempts were being made
yesterday to find an alternative

venue in Plymouth, Devon, to

stage the highly-praised London
production of Falkland Sound.
a play which examines doubts
and disillusionment over fee
Falklands conflict, after a
decision to ban it from fee city's

Theatre Royal.
Falkland Sound is at fee

centre of a dispute between Mr
Max Stafford-Clark. artistic

director of the Royal Court
Theatre in London, who pro-
posed to stage it at the Theatre
Royal's studio theatre. The
Drum, and Mr Ralph Morrell,
chairman of fee Plymouth
theatre's board ofmanagement.
Mr Morrell said it was too

sensitive to show in a city which
provided 40 per cent of fee
servicemen for the Falklands
campaign because it could
distress those who lost relatives.

Mr Stafford-Clark said yester-

day that Mr Morrell, a solicitor

and Conservative councillor,
was being “over-protcctive’'and
he accused him of censorship.
He insisted that the Theatre
Royal would have been happy
to stage fee production until Mr
Morrell intervened, a suggestion
vigorously denied by Mr
MorreU. who' said fee decision
was ta to protect those bereaved
by fee Falklands conflict.

Falkland " Sound is based
largely on fee leners of Darid
Tinker, a Royal Navy officer
who died in fee Falklands. and
interviews with others involved
in fee campaing who express
growing disillusionment.
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From Retard Owen.
Moscow

Rudolph Churchill thought
j- highly. of it, and Che Queen
buys ..several 'cases a year

Moldavian - wine has been
finned for centrales.

. i'JiwiS

’A/ % "tV* V

South bank revival: the first public
pier to be built on the Thames in

London for 30 years, which was
formally opened yesterday by Mr
Harvey Hinds, chairman of the
Greater London Council. He arrived at
the Festival Pier in front of the Royal

Festival .Hall on board a launch and
was met by Mr Tony Banks, chairman

of the GLC arts and recreation
committee and the cast of.JHMS
Pinafore .which opens at. the -Queen
Elizabeth Hall on July- 26* The pier
has been built by the GLC if a cost of

£510,000 as .part of its pians/to bring
new fife to the

;
Sonth Bank and the

river. The lahdirig placefor thepier is

adjacant to the site of the main 1951
Festival of Britain.

.

(Photograph: John Voos).

Moldavia
hears

grapevine

Witness is

accused
by coroner

By Nicholas Timmins
The transcript of the inquest

into the death of Mr Nicholas
Ofusu is to be sent to the
Director of Pablic Pros-
ecutions after Dr Arthur
Davies, the Coroner, described
the evidence of one witness as
“suspect, untruthful and ma-
licious".

The 10-member jury at
Southwark Coroners Court in
London yesterday returned 8
unanimous verdict of misad-
venture on Mr Ofusu, aged 31,
who was born In Ghana. He
died from inhaling his own
vomit while in police custody
in May.

Dr Davies, in his summing
up, told the jury that five

independent witnesses had
said that no Improper force
was used by the police in
restraining Mr Ofaso. Only
one. Mr Gary Young, aged 21,
had criticized the police
behaviour.

In a statement taken by the
family's solicitors, Bbnberg
and Company, who rep-

resented the Ofusu family
through Mr Panl Boateng, a
partner in the firm and
chairman of the Greater
London ConndTs police

committee, Mr Young was
alleged to have been “shocked
by the violence the police

nsed".

In court Mr Young said the
statement had not been read
back to him and that he had
not signed it.

Car discount war in

attacked as &e on m3
‘fool’s paradise’

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent

The discount price war
between car manufacturers,
which is threatening to reach a
peak next month, was attacked
yesterday as “a fool's paradise"
which can be resolved only if

the industry reduces pro-
duction.

'

is a fool's paradise with over-
production at the root of the
problem."

Mr Ronald Sewell, chairman
of Sewells and Associates, the
motor trade consultants, said:
“Without exception, all dealers
are seriously worried about the
situation. The discounting tech-
niques the manufacturers are
using are forcing the traders
into a position where it will be
more profitable for them to sell

used cars than new ones.

"Although those not in the
industry may feel gratified to
learn that British car makers are
pushing up output, the situation

He said it was time the
industry reassessed production
and marketing. “Dealers are
being crushed under mountains
ofmetal which they cannot shift
without jeopardizing their own
profitability. This could ulti-

mately weaken the manufac-
turers themselves if dealers are
forced out ofbusiness."

As reported in The Times
yesterday, the prospect of the
biggest August car market -
over 320,000 vehicles - has led
to a sharp increase in manufac-
turers' discounts, bonuses, and
prizes for their dealers. It could
cost manufacturers up to £50m
bythe end of next month.

Seat belt fight won
From OurCorrespondent, Lincoln

Mrs Claire Bell, whose four America, when
children were wearing seat belts
in a crash in which they died,
has been exempted from wear-
ing seat belts on medical
grounds.

Mrs Bell, aged 49, of Whitley
Street, RAF Scampton, Lincoln-
shire, has not worn a belt since
an accident eight ears ago in

„
a stolen car

being tiiased :by the .police
crashed into her car. Her
children, aged between three
and eight, who were strapped in

the back seat, died after the
vehicle caught fire.

Gainsborough magistrates
fined her £5 last month for not
wearing a belt

Whitehall course for high fliers
By Peter Hennessy

Whitehall is searching for a
training to “distinguished outsider" to

groom them for promotion into direct the course and plan its

Whitehall's top three grades, the content. It is unlikely to be
Government announced this launched before autumn J984.

Civil Service “high fliers" are
to undcigo special

for pre

week.
The Civil Service College is

to run courses lasting three to
four weeks for assistant sec-
retaries “as a prelude to top
management responsibilities".
Officials will be blended with
participants from the public and
private sectors.

The training initiative was
listed among a batch of reforms
released by the Management
and Personnel Office in a
document on management
development published with a
review of personnel work
As part of a more bracing

management climate in White-

hall, the Government intends to
find ways of linking pay with
performance and to sharpen the
penalties for inefficiency
The Government is keen on a

greater interchange of staff

between Whitehall and the
outside world. „ ,

(Civil ServiceManagement Devel-

opment in the 1980s, Management
and Personnel Office, Old Admir-
alty Building, Whitehall. London
Swl. Review qfPersonnel Work In

the Civil Service. Stationery Office.

£5.40.) .

A giri died in a blazing lorrv

yesterday and her boyfriend, the
driver, was ' hurt when the
vehicle and its flammable load
exploded on the M3 at Gamber-
ley, Surrey. The vehicle carrying
wood preservative, had crashed
through the central barrier.

Miss Shirley Ann Moors,
aged 18, of Gillingham, Dorset,
had to be cut from the wreckage
by firemen. Mark Sutcliffe. aged
21, of the Ridgeway, Shaftesbu
ry, Dorset, was taken to Frimley
Park Hospital where he was
treated for shock, cuts and
bruises, and later allowed home,

Judge regrets

his leniency
Paul Bridgeman was jailed

for 27 months yesterday by
Judge Argyle at the Central
Criminal Court after he admit-
ted five burglaries and breach
ing ‘ a three-month suspended
sentence' imposed by the judge
in December for criminal
damage
Judge Argyle said of Bridge-

man, aged 20, unemployed, of
Hart Crescent, Hainault, north

hLondon: “I should not have
trusted him, but one does one's
best at the time

"

Two remanded
on gems charge
Two Americans. Arthur

Rachel and Joseph Scalise. were
remanded in custody for a week
yesterday -by magistrates at
Horsefcrry Road, London, char-
ged with Stealing jewelry worth
£1.429,000 and having a firearm
or imitation firearm.

The two. both aged 43 and
from Chicago, were extradited
from America on Wednesday.
The alleged robbery took place
at Graffsjewellers in Brampton
Road in September 1980.

Liberal retires
Mr Hugh Jones, aged 59,

announced yesterday that he is
to retire in the autumn as
secretary general of the Liberal
Party, a post he has held since
1977.
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GLC police

plan dead
and buried

HOUSE OF COMMONS
The Greater London Council

proposal to take over London's
police was dead and buried -
finished as a result of the general
election. Mr David Mellor, Under
Secretary of State, Home Office,
declared m the Commons. They
could, with a lighter heart, he
continued, move on to discuss more
constructive and profitable issues

about London policing.

He was replying to a debate in
which Mrs Marian Roe (Brox-
boumc, O. a member of the GLC,
had said in her maiden speech that
the objective of the GLC was to
promote a crisis in Metropolitan
Police morale and in public
confidence so that like the wolf in
sheep's clothing, it could lake over
control ofthe force.

She moved a long resolution.

which the House agreed to, noting
‘

"es oiwith grave concern “the activities

those who, in their campaign to

bring the police under political

control, seek to undermine police

authority in a manner directly

contrary to the democratic prin-

ciples of independent policing and
are wilfully unresponsive to public

disquiet over the rising crime rate".

The resolution urged the Govern-
ment to give statutory encourage-
ment to genuine efforts at

community liaison which could
promote public confidence in the

police and facilitate the cooperation

necessary for the improved detec-

tion and prevention or crime.

Mis Roe said Sir Kenneth

Newman,. Metropolitan Polioe

Commissioner, had said in his

recent report "The political cam-

paign in some pans of London is

inimical to progress in policing”.

Behind Sir Kenneth's comment,
restrained by the necessarily neutral

stand he must take (she said) is a

real and justified fear about (he

future of an effective and indepen-

dent police force in our society. It. is

about a sustained campaign to
undermine police authority.
The GLCs recent record hardly

recomended it as a keeper of the
public purse, but the proposal to
establish political control over
police operations and appointments
was even more insidious. Claims
about ihiS' being done in the name of
democratic accountability sounded
plcasam but would be in reality
nothing other than thinly disguised
political control.

She did not pretend that all was
'll with the Metropolitan Police,

-wasted better community

• C?

Roe: GLCs insidious

proposal

relations. Successes like the borough
liaison committee in Lambeth
should be extended to all boroughs
and given statutory backing: Powers
of search and arrest were in a
chaotic stale and needed clarifying

and modernizing. But a crisis -in

policing was more likely to be
created by political ambitions than

by the facts ofSir Kenneth's report.

Far from even supporting the

police in their work, the GLC was
effectively obstructing progress for

political ends in a manner which
wilfully disregarded obvious public

concern over rising crime rates.

The tradition of an independent
and impartial police force (she said}
may wen be iu serious danger. The
British people are not accustomed
to the idea of political policemen. It

damages the credibility of the police

in the eyesofthe public:

Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham.
South. Lab) said the proper channel

of accountability was through
“LC How

the

into

pro*

elected members of the G
far that should extend
operational decisions and
motions was another matter.

Mr Mellor said one of the clearest

issues before Londoners at the
election was the Conservatives'
determination that there should not
be political control of the police by
the GLC The public in his

constituency and elsewhere were
appalled at the prospect that Red
Ken and his cronies should take
over the police.

There had been concern about
some of the disreputable campaign-
ing against the police that had gone
on in the far left fringes of the
Labour Party.

.
The sooner the

Labour Party got back to its old
standards about the police the better

offthey would be.

The Police Commissioner was
right to draw attention to the few
political extremists who sought, bo

destroy public confidence In the
police and make its work less

effective.

If we arc to defeat London's
crime (he added) the police ‘and
decent citizens must make common
cause against criminals. The
Government will give the Metro-
politan Police Commissioner every

. vitalassistance in his difficult but
task

Moves towards
better school

curriculum
The Government was determined io

seek improvements in.the school
curriculum and later in the year
would be. asking loot education
authorities to report on progress
towards this, M Robert Dunn,
Under Secretary of State for
Education and Science, said in
replying to a debate on the future of
the younger generation opened by
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham
North East. Lab).

The Government believed that
lower strainers for whom 16-plus
examinations were not designed and
who might leave school with a sense
of failure after studies less ihan well
attuned to their abilities, neverthe-

less had an important rale to play in
industrial and commercial life.

Pilot projects were being under-
taken,

__

rn 13 local education
authority areas aimed at providinga
more practical andtffcctrVccurritu-
lum: As one who had failed the 1

J

T
plus himself.’ he was weO aware of
the problems offailure. - .

He was concerned about the poor
academic rcsuh&coming from ILEA
secondary schools when -compared
to other areas/ He did not accept
London bad- such overwhelming
social -problems of such a different
-scale that .H explained supfc poor
results for such .high expenditure.
He refused to believe there were ndt
just as many bright boys and girts in
inner London as there were ™ other
parts of the country and as there
were in the old days. when there
were 40 grammar schools under thie

LCC. •

Some Loodoh schools were
achieving much today, but' all

abilities seemed to be less well

catered for. There was a pool of
talent to be exploited.

In reply to Mr Frank Dobson,
(Holborn and St Psncras, Lab) who
asked whether this meant the
minister thought it would be better
if there were grammar -and
secondary schools, Mr Dmu aid it

could be legitimately argued..

Mr Leighton said that unless society
was able to find work, purpose and a
decenf future for the generation
-aged undef25. it would becrestroga
time bomb-which would explode
with devastating effect If further
disorder were to break out, the
Government could not ay it had
not been warned.

Mr Charles Kennedy (Ross, Go-
many andSkyc, SDP), the youngest
MP, in a maiden speech said *har
one of the problems which had
faced the Scottish Highlands was
that time and again throughout
history too many young people hart
had to move out became the
opportunities which should be
available for them were noL
Mr Dobson, for the Opposition, said
that in uajyeoatics, the carefree
atmosphere had greatly diminished.
Many young people were working
themselves to death for three years
at university or polytechnic because
they feared that if they did not get a
good degree, or a degree at all they
would end up bn a rather superior
scrap heap.

.
Moldavia -.formerly Bessa-

rabia- remains a fertile land of

neat orchards vpd well tilled

fields; of grapes* fruit, tobacco

and vegetables. There is also a
sprinkling of growing towns
surrounded by fight Industry.

.The region also encapsulates

the economic and social prob-
lems facing President Andro-
pov. He has constantly stressed

the nationalities question in the

Soviet - Union* and -the use of

the Russian language as
unifying factor.

- Moldavia, which has been
tugged back and forth between
Russia 'and Htwnnh since
1812. is a sensitive part of the
union. Soviet .

oflfefau
. are

reluctant to admjfr that Molda-
vian is close to Romanian.

They insist that Russian is

the proper language of admin-
istration; while Moldavian Is

used “only" in the home and on
the streets.

Wen over 60 per cent of the
population is native Moldavian*
yet most street and slum signs
in Kishinev, the capital, are fa)

Russian, with some concessions
to the vernacular.

Like other southern repub-
lics, Moldavia also tends to

suffer from the kind of
corruption that Mr Andropov is

trying to root out The republic
was favoured by Mr Brezhnev,
who made his early career
there after the war.

Moldavia has not yet caagfit

np with the Andropov era, and
Brezhnev portraits still abound.
It is to some extent protected
by Mr Brezhnev'S protege, Mr
Konstantin Chernenko* who
has strong local ties.

None the less, several

Kishinev officials were last

month given prison sentences
of up to 10 years each for

embezzling funds set aside for

buOding projects.

- Housing and agriculture are
two of Mr Andropov's main
headaches, as a close look at
Moldavia makes clear. Collec-
tive and state farms are well

organized, with competently
managed fruit hums and well
irrigated fields of wheat
sugar .beet (largely defeating
this year's drought). The level

of.'mechanization is-higher rt»»n

elsewhere in Russia.

But a great deal of work on
the land is done by hand, with
traditional tools. Moreover, the

fnut-picking machines devel-

oped by scientists in die much
vaunted “agro-industrial com-
plexes" tend to leave a quarter

of the crop on the ground, and
many tractors stand idle for

lack of spaces. Waste, bad
storage and inadequate trans-

port are the bane ofeven model
farms.

The towns also suffer from
inadequate boosing, despite the
ambitions construction .pro-

gramme. Much of Kishinev was
destroyed during the Second
World War, and has been re-

built.

There are* nevertheless, still

thousands of sub-standard
nineteenth century dweQuags in

the town centre, a stone's throw
from the new 16-storey Intou-
rist hoteL

The houses lack elementary
sanitation, and sewage water
runs in the streets. At one
tumbledown house up a narrow
lane, an angry resident told ns
she had gone so far as to write
to the Central. Committee in
Moscow-to protest.

Tbe local Kishinev- auth-
orities .had .cometo investigate,

and had.,promised to dear the
skims

. aw , -provide better

boteuig^ but so far nothing had
happened:

,;,

,

; ...

-The Mayor of Kishinev, Mr
Vassily Semenov, admits that
Kishinev ••has • a: -“housing
problem", bat prefers to em-
phasize the sew,housing'estates
on -the road to the airport and
the pressure of an expanding
population.

East German credits storm

Critics attack Strauss

at
From Michael Binyon

Bonn
The Bavarian-based Chris-

tian Social Union (CSU)
opened a two-day congress in

Munich yesterday with resent-

ment and vexation still burning
among many party members
who strongly oppose the recent

DM 1,000m (£253m) credit

guarantee to East Germany.
Bitter criticism is expected to

be voiced at the leading role

Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the
party leader, played in the
arrangement, but no fhll-scsle

revolt is expected.

Opponents of the credit,

which Heir Strauss declared on
Monday had been hugely his

idea, accuse him ofviolating the
party's basic programme by not
insisting on the principle ofquid
pro quo.

Last week one paly member,
Herr Franz Handlos, resigned in

a blaze of publicity, accusing
Herr Strauss ofbeing a one-man
democracy, and saying his

turnabout on the credits was the
last straw.

Herr Suauss, who appeared
to relish the astonishment his
unexpected stance caused politi-

cal opponents used to his
previous tough approach to East
Berlin, is likely to counter-at-
tack resolutely and argue that
valuable concessions can now
be expected from East Germany
in return.

He has already cited the

Herr Strauss: Relishing

critics' astonishment

.

recent release of 80 prisoners as

a consequence of the credits,

and will outline the Govern-
ment's expectations that the
minimum currency exchange
for visitors to East Germany
will now be lowered, as well as
the age limit for pensioners
travelling to West Germany.

Critics in the party have not
been appeased, and Herr Ekkc-
hard Voigt, an MP and military
specialist, aid he was deeply
disgusted by the whole affair.

He asked whether the East
Germans would not use the
money to finance more self-fir-

ing border installations and
guards with orders to shoot.

Critics have insisted that the

party congress debate the issue

thoroughly, and this is likely to

overshadow other policy que?

tions.

Heir Strauss's coup ha
certainly taken the wind out c

his opponents* satis. The SoCu
Democrats have lamely accuse
him of opportunism, thoug
themselves welcoming the at
dits. The press, normally critki
of Herr Strauss, has conclude
that he cannot give up th

attempt to play a major politic:

role and cause a stir even at th

price ofa complete turnabouL

But the respected Frankfurt*
Atlgemane Zeirutig said th:

whereas such a deal would hav
been and unacceptable gestiu
of humility to the East it it ha
come from the former Son;
Democratic chancellors Hei
Helmut Schmidt or Herr Will
Brandt, it was now a cicvc
double strategy by a goverr
mem firmly anchored in th

West.

Herr Strauss. has used th

affair to score another victor
over his old rival and politic;

enemy. Heir Hans-Dietric
Genscher, the Foreign Ministc

by seizing the initiative an
leaving him on the sidelines.

This point will not be lost o
the delegates, wbo have lor

complained that the Fti

Democrats enjoy a dispn
portionate influence in It

coalition Government at ti

expense of the CSU. the largi

party.

Tax break for businessmen

House back helping

hand for Caribbean
Washington (NYT) - The

House of Representatives, with
the near unanimous support of
the Republican minority, ap-
proved a scaled-down version

of the trade portion ofPresident
Reagan's 1982 Caribbean Basin
intiative.

In an effort to spur tourism in

the Caribbean, the Bill also
gives a new tax break to

American businessmen, allow-

ing them to deduct expenses for

attending meetings and conven-
tions in the 28 countries of the
Caribbean Basin. Deductions
are usually not allowed for

meetings attended outside of
North America.
The Bfll, which is the second

part of the Reagen proposal to

be approved, would allow duty-
free import ofa variety ofgoods
from the region. An initial part

of the package, S350m in' aid,

was approved by Congress last

year. A third part, the Presi-

dent's tax proposals, designed
to stimulate investment in the
area, have not been considered
The vote on the Bill was 289-

129, with 144 Democrats and

145 Republicans voting for it

Those voting for the Bill argued
that the plan is a helping hand,
not a handout, and is needed to
help preserve economic, and
political stability in an area
described as 'our soft underbel-
ly'.

A similar Bill has been
approved in the Senate, and a
House-Senate conference to

resolve differences is scheduled

to start on Tuesday.

Thai same conference is also

expected to approve repeal of
the 10 per cent withholding of
taxes on dividends and interest

that was to start on July l. After

the House and.Senate passed
similar bills to repeal withhold-

ing, the Treasury postponed the
effective date to August I. The
Senate vote for repeal superced-
ed earlier Senate approval of a
Bill that delayed withholding
until 1987.

However, there could be
trouble in the conference over
House opposition to other
proposals, including the Presi-

dent's enteiprise Zone Bill.

Threat fron

Yangtze
subsiding ,,n„n ;

iniiTi

A policeman marches away
Mac Lewis Carr, aged 18,
after Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents rescued
the kidnapped wife of a
former Salvadorean
ambassador to the United
States in a raid on a
Washington motel on
Thursday night (Renter
reports). Six people were
arrested In Washington and
Miami.
The FBI said Senora Celia
Eleanor Quinones, aged 53,
was rescued after being held
for six days. She was seized
at her home in Miami by -

kidnappers.

Junta seek Soviet trade
Buenos Aires (Reuter)-An

Argentine trade mission led by
Senor Alberto Noguera, the
Trade Secretary, left yesterday
for a week’s visit to the Soviet
Union to discuss the possible

purchase of Soviet industrial

goods.
The delegation, which in-

cludes Sedor Alieto Guadagni,
the Energy Secretary, will

discuss proposals For the Soviet
Union to -supply hydroelectric

equipment and build a gas
storage plant .in San Luis
province.

It will also study a Soviet
proposal for the electrification
of a 230-mile railway . fine
between Buenos Aires mid

Rosario with a possible exten-

sion to Cdrdoba-

The Soviet Union is the main
buyer ofArgentine grain exports

and has emphasized its wish to

arrow die large trade gap

Senor Guadagni that the

delegation would discuss a deal

worth $S0m (£50m) for the
supply of two turbines and
transformers for the Piedra de
Aguila hydroelectric project in

the south of the. country.

Official sources said the deal

was practically concluded.

After visiting the Soviet
Union, the Argentine trade
mission will visit Romania and
East Germany.

'

Jayewardene
seeks opposition

help on rebels
Colombo (Reuter) - Presi-

dent Junius Jayewardene has
invited opposition parties to a
conference next Wednesday to

discuss ways of ending guerrilla

activities in northern Sri Lanka,
a spokesman for the President
said yesterday.

A guerrilla movement, fight-

tor a simg tor a separate state for

minority Tamils, has stepped
up violence in recent weeks in

the Jafiha district,* attacking
security officers, government
offices, buses and trains. -

. Since 1 977 the guerrillas have
killed 73 people, including 37
policemen

The spokesman said invi-

tations to the conference had
been sent to all opposition
parties represented in Parlia-
ment.

The Tamil United Liberation
From (TULF), the main party
of the community which is

leading the political campaign
for a separate state, is among
those invited. It denies any
connexion with the guerrilla
movement.

Peking (Reuter) - The swr
leu Yangtze river has begun
subside after threatening ti

lives of thousands of people

central China, but more ra

could cause further flooding, t . ..

New China news agency sa

yesterday.

Flood control headquaru
reported the flood peak h
passed the towns ofJiujiang a
Hukou in Jiangki provin

without causing damage, casi

the threat to more than 300,0
people.

Troops have been carryi
1

out emergency repairs to dyl
which were breached in me
than SO places in Jiangki.

A local newspaper received

Peking from the coastal pre

ince of Zhejiang said dykes
local rivers had been breach

in about 1.200 places.

Giving the first news •

flooding in the province, l

Zhejiang Daily said 42,0 -

acres had been inundated
Jinhua prefecture akrae.

More than 600 peasants h;

been rescued from floods
.

Fuyang county but there we
no casualties.

In neighbouring Jiang
province, the Kinhua Dai
reported that 808 families wl
had been surrounded by floo

waters near the historic city

Suzhou were now out ofdangt
But it indicated several hundn
more remained in periL

The only casualties report*

so far have been in Anlv
province where at least f

people have died.

In north-eastern China hear

rain has also swollen the Yellb ,,

River, dubbed “China’s So £
!

\
row” because it has overflow*

'

almost every year in history. ,
For two weeks the rising riv*.

has threatened the country
second-largest hydroelectr

:
— ,

power project being built

remote Qinghai province.

“V

# Manila: The first big storf,
'

to hit the Philippines after eigl
J
'

: -

months of drought left ibn - > -

people dead and 6,000 homete a-
,

as well as cutting power to mo :

of Manila, and forcing schoo
and offices to close yesterdz •

(AP and AFP report).

International flights in an :

out of the Philippines were hel’

up for several hours as the e>
r

oftropical typhoon Vera passe r

within 19 miles of Manila, wir ;

winds ofup to 81 mph.

Record entry for open
bridge series

The Open senes of the
European Bridge Championship
starts tomorrow in Wiesbaden,
West Germany. There has been
a record entry of 24 teams,
including, for the first time for
many years, one from Lebanon.
An alt-play-ali of 32 board
matches will be completed on
July 30 and the two leading
teams will quiaify for the World
Championships to be held in

September-October in Sweden.
Britain is represented by

Graham Kirby-John Ar-
mstrong, Brian Short-Sandy
Duncan. Chris Duckworth-
David Price, captained by Keith
Stanley, with Gua Calderwood
as coach. The selectors have
picked a young team with an
eye to building for ihe future
rather than in expectation of
success in the short term.

Only Kirby-Armstrong have
previous European experience,
in a championship during
which they were given limited
opportunities, Duncan-Short
and Duckworh-Price will be
making their European debuts,
but their confidence will be
boosted by a recent win in the
Continental Life Champion-
ship, when they finished ahead
of strong teams from France
and The United States.

There is no doubling the

By A Bridge Correspondent

team spirit of the squad. The:
*

will bring to the task i
'

'
•

detenuintation that had somi. —
times been lacking in previou:* -

British selections and they cat .

.

confidently be expected lc

'

surprise several of the mort' ,

fancied teams.
Favorites for the Champion- .

ship this year will be Poland ..

'

the holders, France and Italy

and it wifi be surprising if The .

Netherlands. Sweden and :

Norway are not among ihe

frontrunners. • !
,

Britain start their programme'
,

r'

toemorrow with a match agaifci ..

Iceland and it will be important
'•

for morale that they make a

confident start • -

The Ladies Championship
has an entry this year ofonly ‘12 :

teams and consequently wifl iibi . .

be starting until July 23. in
contrast to the Open event,

;
v

Britain which is represented by - '

Sandra Landy-Sally Horton, •

t

'

Maureen Dennison-Diane Wil- .

Iiams, Nicola Gardener-Pst v .

Davies, under the captainy *of v O
Bill Pcncharz, will, be fielding

'

the most experienced team in

theevenL ;
•

They are not only the hokftn
of the Championship, last Held
in Birmingham in 1981. but'are .

,

also current Worljl Ladies
’

Champions

lypjl'u* \£C>
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f \Athens and% agree
will 1989

Iping

i>i*an

iU'iA

. t

•l >

pandrcoa’s

temporarily since. he assumed power, was
suspend their operations when- expected to draw heavy Com-
ever nationd interests dictated munist criticism.

Athens (Reuter) - Greece’s Middle Eastern countries contemplate any
.. v^ahst Government said yes- fnendly to. Greets^ the Prime break with Washington.
. vrday that the United States Miinstersaid.

. , However, Mr Par
. ,.\d agreed to begin dosing its

- -ses on Greek territory in

:
;'89.

1 -Mr Andreas Papandreou,
. ';ctcd Prime Minister in 1981
~r\th a pledge to get the bases
'.

rt, said a new Greek-US
..^reement, replacing the exlst-

1

.gs accord, had been reached
. ,

‘ yd would come into force at
e start ofnext year.

*". The new agreement would
‘..pire at the end of 1988 and

, 'e US would have to close its
' ises within 17 months after
at, Mr Papandreou told

•'

;
.xurualists.

He said: “For jhe first time,
r-. e equality of our country has
•; '«n recognized,The-agreement
- an indication that our

-
..
runny has regained its

--iiioniu sovereignty to a great
-..'.'tent.’*

,.The Prime Minister said the
•- . 'reernenl, which would replace

• 1. 're accord dating from 1953,
‘..V as an historic step towards

- iiioaal independence.

(
The new accord has been

’ -’^der negotiation for the past
'ti - ne months. It covers two US

_’’tt .tees near Athens and two on
.je island of Crete, plus minor
istallanons elsewhere.

Papandreou told, his
'abinet that Greece could
Imounce the five-year agree-

r~^Nient at any time it saw fit. He
TL.tid the accord would link
* llffrotinued operation of the

|$es with the level of US
Vmilitary assistance to Greece.

The bases would be limited
i defence purposes and they

Milould not ' be used against

such a move.
For the first time, .thc Primc

Minister added!, "Washington
tad given a formal undertaking

. not to upset the balance of
power between

.
-Greece and

Turkey, which are divided over
territorial rights in the Aegean.
He said that in 1984, Greece

would receive $300m (£324.7m)
in defence assistance compared
with President Reagan’s orig-
inal proposal of5280m.
The accord also lays down

that Greece will decide under
what law American servicemen
who commit crimes in this
country should be tried. Up to
now, American soldiers have
enjoyed extra-territorial rights
under which they could insist

on being tried by United States
law. .

The agreement, as described
by

. . Mr Papandreou, broadly
satisfies the conditions which he
has laid down as essential ifthe
Americans are to remain for
any length oftime.
The pro-Moscow Greek

Communist Party has said that
any agreement which lasts
beyond Mr Papandreou’s term,
ending in 1985. is meaningless
since the Government cannot
bind its successors.

Diplomats believe that
Greece’s continued heavy
dependence on United States
arms supplies made it difficult
for the Socialist Government to

Mr Papandreou was elected
on an anti-Nato platform but
has resisted pressure from the
left wing of his Pan-Hellenic
Socialist Movement (Pasok)
and from the Communist Party'
to close the bases without
discussion.

The bases were installed after
Greece and the United Slates
signed their bilateral defence
agreement in 1953. Since then,
the United States has developed
a sophisticated network of
military installations on the
mainland and in Crete.
The four major bases and

several smaller installations
function within the context of
the Greek-US defence agree-
ment but come under the Nato
umbrella.
As such they are considered

important to the defence re-

quirements both of the United
States and of Nato, and their
supporters say they contribute
to maintaining the East-West
balance of power in the
Mediterranean.
' The US maintains a medium
sized transport, support, logis-
tics and surveillance air base at
Hellerukon .airport, Athens, and
a major link in US, global naval
communications and an elec-

tronic surveillance base at Nea
MaJcri in Attica, north of the
capital.

The two other major bases
are in Crete. •

Howeamongfriends
ion American foray
' . From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

. The visit by Sir Geoffrey way to negotiate is not with
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, to people behind the backs of
.Washington produced no sur- governments but with govern-

none had beenArises, but

.Spected.
.‘Despite minor irritations

aver steel and the Export
Administration Act, ties

between Mrs Thatcher’s Britain
-rand President Reagan’s United
Slates are as close and cordial as
-fiver and Sir Geoffrey's task
here was largely lo show ibat
.Britain wants to remain that
way.

(f there was a theme to the
’fail it was the need for
Jcmocrades Eke Britain and the

ments in pursuit ofobjectives

This was a reference to

alleged Soviet attempts • to

manipulate the peace move-
ment in Europe to prevent the
deployment of 572 Pershing 2
and ground-launched • cruise
missiles in Britain and other
Nato countries, beginning at the
end ofthis year.

After his talks Sir Geoffrey
told British reporters: “We
discussed the importance of
dialogue between East and West

LIS to promote the objectives of alongside firmness, which was
t free society and to maintain a very dearly, illustrated by the
pbust commitment to the
lefcnee ofthe West.

'• ..“Firmness and dialogue”
fae words frequently used by
»ir Geoffrey as he went from
he White House via the State
department and the Pentagon

Capitol HiD where he
ddressed the Senate and House'
oremittees dealing with foreign
flairs.

He said that the British
' fcetion result had not only
aphasized the importance of
ie commitment that Briain

• iss making to Western Defenc-
V.but was also a signal to the

.
jviet Union that “the right

impact of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s ‘

visit to Moscow last

week.

“We underlined- the firm

nature of our commitment to

INF (Intermediate-range Nu-
clear Force) Deployment as pan
of the way of securing a more
positive response from the

Soviets on disarmament.”

The feet that Sir Geoffrey
received virtually no American
press attention during his 36-

hour slay provided a clear

indication of the commonality
of views prevailing in London
and Washington.

.j![p J four yea
o t* 1 * her lift -

»>[){ mkemia has
Dr C

| \
~i'' Ao performs

.J

Briton gives

girl bone
marrow

From Onr Correspondent
Washington

; A bone marrow transplant
- ram Mr Stuart James, an

l,nuon
j to Crystal

feckler, aged &, has been
' wnpleted successfully in New
Means.

-
' Mr James was to be
eleased from hospital yester-
ay? bone marrow donors

-. anally suffer no ill effects- He
til] remain in the United

. tales for three or foar weeks
a case Miss Beckler should

- • eed more marrow.

It will be three to four
y ninths before doctors can tell

her system is properly
tg marrow, and three

four years before the danger
life from threatening

passed, accord-

Conrad Gnmbart,
ta perfumed the transplant

Mr James, a motor meefr-
. hie from Hemel Hempstead,
.Hertfordshire, was selected

‘ rom Mood test data on the
.arthony Nolan register of
respective bone marrow
onors. It is tnmsnal for a

.' boor not to be related to the

. idpient. Mr James has been

,

irmly welcomed not only by% Heckler's family hat also

y the American lions Clnb
. hich sponsored his trip.

. 1 BELGRADE: Doctors in
e north-western city of

,
iobfjana have successfully

‘ planted both feet and lower
• gs of a boy aged two and are

iping that he will walk and
.
n again. Taping new agency

- ported yesterday, according

Dnsan Valentic had both
> ?s cut off above die ankles

a lawn mower. The eight-
'

"iir operation was performed
%
.,ar days ago in the modern

r nical centre In Ljubljana

.

.
’ Dr Janez Bajc, one of the

- \**n that perfumed the

r cratroa, said Dosan’s con-
ion was “within our expec-
Ions and everything points

-t that the operation was
rcessfal.”

Churchmen
turn on

rebel gangs
From Stephen Taylor

Harare

A leading human rights

organization in Zimbabwe has
expressed distress over an
upsurge in violence in the
western province of Matabele-
land and urged, the Government
to respond with restraint.

The Catholic Commission for

Justice and Peace in Zimbabwe
referred, m a carefully-worded

statement released yesterday, to

incidents “reported in the press

as being caused by dissidents”

in which 19 people have been
killed and 18 wounded since

March. .

It went on to condemn “this

violent campaign against the

Government and people of

Zimbabwe” in which “once

again defenceless civilians are

bearing the brunt”.

The statement was the first

issued by the' commission since

March 27, when it accused the

Zimbabwe Array of being
responsible for a massacre ot

men, women and children

during anti-insurgency oper-

ations in Matabeleland. -

Leading article, page 9

Lights go
out all over
Bombay
From Michael Hamlyn

Delhi

A dispute is raging between
the states of Ggjarat and
Maharashtra over a power cut
that brought the whole of
Bombay to a halt for four hours
on Wednesday.
The Maharashtra Electricity

Board said that the power
faflure happened because Gnja
rat took an unprecedented
amount of current from the joint
grid. Gujarat disclaimed all

responsibility and independent
observers asked why, if’ the
neighbouring state was taking
too much, the Maharashtra
board did not cut it off.

The entire state of Maha-
ritshtra and its capital Bombay,
the biggest metropolis in the
west of India, were without
power in the bnsiest part of the
day.
- Office workers returning
home in the- rush-horn- were
trapped -in '.the dty in torrential

monsoon rains as .the whole of
the transport system ground to a
halt No trains ran, no traffic

lights worked and everyjunction
in -the centre , was locked solid

with cars. Boses and taxis could
not move. Television and radio
stations went dead.

lights and electric motors
switched off at 4.21 pm, when
Gnjerat, recently ravaged by
floods, allegedly made a sudden
unprecedented demand on the
joint grid snpply. -

...

Load exceeded capacity and
the safety switches on all-power
fines in. the stale were tripped.

EmergeQCysuppUeswere sought
from .neighbouring Karnataka,
hot tiie demand proved to great
there too and a largearea of that
state also suffered.

•Eventually supplies were
transmitted into the state
system from Madhya Pradesh,
and the lights began to come
back on gradually at 7-30pm
Trains did not run again until

&20pm.
When the power went off

sevaal.people were trapped in

lifts,, although all skyscraper
buildings are supposed to have
auxiliary generators. Railway
(racks' became pedestrian
precincts as commuters got
down from their trains and
paddled wearily to the next

Station. .

Hotels did a brisk business,

and a few sharp entrepreneurs
managed to make money hy
charging inflated prices for

telephone calls. Many res-

taurants had ran out offood by
eight o'clock. Those taxis that

wre able to ran charged as
much as 10 times the usual

fare.

After the initial chaos the
police managed to sort out key
traffic junctions, - and Bom-
bay’s residents were foil of
praise for the way they got foe
traffic moving aggfn!

Prince, ahoy! Prince Andrew (in white, centre) on board Victory;"83. the British entry' for the America's Cup, at Newport. Rhode Island,

Lebanese Army clash with militias

Street battles rage in Beirut
Heavy street fighting broke

out yesterday between
-

the
Lebanese Army and * Shia
Muslim militiaman ' in central
Beirut’s Jewish quarter. .

- Lebanese Army lanicg fired at
guerrilla hideouts. Reports said
four people were killed and 21
wounded:
The fighting began when

Lebanese pofice entered the
Wadi Abu Jmeel sector, known
as .the Jewish quarter, ' to
disperse demonstrators protest-
ing about an. eviction order
issued by .the. Government to
Shia refugees who have been
camping in a. government-
owned school since. the- Israeli
invasion last summer.

• The
.
Army sent -in : an

armoured troop carrier, when
foe demonstrators' stoned foe
policemen. Gunmen' appeared
on the streets and fired *. a

• From Kare Dourian. Beirut .

french troops ofthe multina-
tional peace-keeping force,’ who
-man; positions alongside the
Lebanese Array 1

on the nearby
' Fuad Shehab bridge, did not
participate' in the fighting, but
waited in readiness.
• Amal. which draws its sup-
port

1 from the Shia Muslim
community - the-largest ^ect in
the country - fields the -biggest

private
-

artay in Lebanon.
Its leadership has recently

criticized foe Lebanese Array
and foe Government of Mr
Amin -Gemayel, the Maronite
Christian president, A state-

ment issued by Amal later said
the-Government must resign or •

. be dismissed by Mr GemayeL
Me' Ctaffic'. Wazzan. the

! . Prime '.Minister, said* in ' res-
’ ponse: “The

'

'Governmen t . is :

simply applying foe law. There i

are parties that are accustomed
bazooka at a troop carrier. •

tQ ^Lading against the state. I
rnnocn 1*r

ain *jfeDcjwing ' the incidentslightly-wounding one soldier.

Militiamen of tthe Shia Amal
organization then fired machine

at'the anny unit After the
shots were fired, four tfopJcs

and
‘

' three other * armoured
vehicles raced to foe area.

'

The militiamen, some mas-
ked, took-positionsonroofc and
hid- behind wails after sealing
off streets with stones
burning car

;
tyres. . - *

clq§cfy
;
and dealing with ti.”

'• Yesterday’s dash was -.the

worst outbreak ofstreet fighting
rmjBeuul since March- 26, when
the. Army clashed with Shia
Muslim- demonstrators.bn the
southern outskirts.

,

. ;
Since then, Mr Gemayel has

and been, courting' foe Shia comm-
unity in an attempt to

-

appease

Palestinian 'parliament’

may disuss.PLO rift
Tunis (Reuter)- The Pafcsti- requested foe special meeting of

man - “pariiament-m-cpule” 7 foe council “Top PLO' leaders
could be summoned within a .are'.studying these, requests and
month to discuss foe fate ofthe' -will probably take decision in

strife-torn Palestine Liberation the next few days.”
Organization; senior PLO offi- It would be the first council
rials in Tunis saidyesterday. meeiing' since the split in Fatah,
The officials said a decision . the largest group in. the PLO.

would probabjy.be taken in the " and since foe expulsion of Mr
next few days' and’ the “parlia- Yassir - Aragat, PLO chairman: ofincitementto rebellion.

the sect, which could represent

a serious challenge to his rule.

The President has been giving
priority to reconstruction pro-
jects in Shia areas.
The clash yesterday was foe

second act of defiance against

the Lebanese Army in as many
days. On Thursday afternoon, a
Lebanese Army patrol that
accompanied an Israeli unit on
a reconnaissance mission in the
Aley and Cbouf mountain
districts was confronted by
Druze - demonstrators, who
threw stones and fired shots.

A Lebanese soldier panicked
and tried to drive his Jeep
through . foe mob. killing two
demonstrators. Eighteen people,
incluiding 14 army officers and
soldiers, were wounded.
Mr Walid Jumblatt, the

Druze leader, and head of the
left-wing Progressive . Socialist

Party, has repeatedly, said that

his men will fight the Army if it

is. deployed in -foe Chouf
mountains before a political

settlement is reached in the
conflict between foe Maroniles
and foe Druze, who have been
battling in foe central moun-
tains. • •

' The patrol was studying the
terrain- in the event of the
Lebanese Army deploying there
ifthe Israeli Army pulls out.

Rabbi held

on charge of

incitement
' From Moshc Brilliant

Tel Aviv

-Rabbi Moshe Hirsch, self-

proclaihmed “foreign minister”

of the militant anti-Zionist

Netonri Kara, was remanded in
custody until tomorrow by a
Jerusalem magistrate on charges

ment" the Palestine Natibnal
Council, could meet “anywhere
where we could, talk freely”,

' '

The 380-member • mouncil
represents Palestinian' . com-
munities around-the world and

from ..Damascus -last, month
after be accused Syria and Libya
ofbacking Fatah, rebels. •

•A* special National Council
meeting would “give new
support. . . from a body that is

elects, the PLO leadership. Its
.
not - dominated, by .any single

last meeting took place -in Palestinian -group or facrion. It

Algiers in February. would be a statement from the
The PLO officials

. said on entire Palestinian diaspora”, a
Thursday that • Palestinian • FLO officii-said,

groups in several countries, bad

jLaw's delay:.Mr Sakai* Menda, wiio has spent 32 years in

> Japanese jail after beiog wrongly convicted of murder,
walking free yesterday at the end of a retrial. He was

• originally. sentenced to death.

Tbe arrest of Rabbi Hirsch, a
United States citizen, on Thur-
sday night was part of a police

crackdown on militants in foe

ultra-religious Mea Shearim
quarter who had been stoning

police nightly during demon-
strations again* archaeological

excavations at a site said to
have included -a Jewish cem-
etery.

The stone throwers disap-
peared from the streets on
Thursday night when Mea
Shearim was packed with
hrimeted riot police with clubs,

shields, water cannon and tear
gac

The rioters belong to foe
ultra-religious Edab Haharedit.
who maintain that ft was
sacrilegious -of Jews to restore
foe Jewish state without waiting
for the Messiah.
- Police said that Rabbi Hindi
was. apprehended on the
strength of two statements in
Kol Yerushalayim, a Jerusalem
newspaper. The first called for a
struggle against foe Zionists,
and in tbe. second be said that
his. organization had gas and
explosives which they would
use against the Zionists.

Rabbi Hirsch. who was born
in New York but has lived in
Jerusalem since foe 1950s,
asked, foe magistrate to order
his release to attend Sabbath
services in his own synagogue.
The request was rejected.

US against
meeting of
scientists

From Mohsin Ali
Washington

The United States has told

the Soviet Union that it is ready
hold govcmmcnt-to-govcrncmi
talks on developments on anti-

baliistic missile defence systems
but that ft dose not favour a
meeting of scientists from the
two countries.

President Andropov sug-
gested about three months ago
that scientists should gel togeth-
er to discuss the consequences
of deploying latg scale anti-

missle defences in space.

The State Department said:

[

“The Soviets proposed a meet-
ing of scientists to discuss

defence against ballistic miss-
iles. We believe a dialogue
about the defensive tech-

nologies . both countries have
under development could be
mutually beneficiaL However,
for these discusions to be useful

they should be in a govemment-
to-goverament forum.”

The Reagan'Adminstration is

now awaiting a reply to its

counter-proposaL

The possible future deploy-

ment of anti-missJe stsiems in

space was raised by President

Reagan in an important speech
last March which was dubbed in

the press here as the “Star
AVars” speech.

The proposed government
talks would not affect the

President’s derision to launch a
US effort to develop a defence
against attacking nuclear miss-
iles- “The Administration is

firmly committed to investigat-

ing the long-term prospects for

enhancing stability by reducing
reliance on ballistic missiles
through development of defens-
ive systems”, the Stale Depart-
ment said.

In 1972, the US and the
Soviet signed a treaty limiting
each country to a single,

relatively small ABM system.
The Soviet Union has such a
system around Moscow, but the
US decided not to go ahead
with its own system.

SOFIA: (Reuter) - Herr
Hans-Dieiricb Genschcr, the
West German Foreign Minister,
said he had told Bulgaria, one of
Moscow's closest allies, that foe
Soviet stance at the Geneva
talks on medium-range nuclear
missiles was blocking progress.
At a news conference here he

said arms control bad occupied
a large pan of two days of talks
with Bulgarian leaders, who
included President Zhivkov,
who is also leader of the
Communist Party.

Both sides had expressed
widely different views on
limiting medium-range missiles
in Europe, an indication that

Bulgaria had fully identified

itselfwith the Soviet line.

Gun runners
for IRA get

jail terms
New York (\Pl - Colm

Murphy, aged 51 and Vincent
Toner, aged 26, two Irishmen
convicted of trying to buy
automatic weapons for the IRA
were sentenced to prison terms
yesterday.

Murphy, an illegal alien,

received a live-vcar sentence
and was fined SI 0.000 (£6.500).

Toner, an alien legally living in

foe US was sentenced to 18

months jail and fined $7,500,
The two were arrested in

I9S2 after they concluded a deal

for 20 M 1 6 rifles with an FBI
undercover agent posing as an
underworld gun dealer. Four
other men arc awaiting sentence
in Brooklyn federal court for a
larger scheme to smuggle
weapons to the IRA.

Coup plotter’s

son arrested
Madrid (Reuter) - The officer

son of General Jaime Milans
del Bosch, the jailed coup
plotter, has been arrested for

slapping a Canary ' Islands
parliamentarian during a par-

ade. a Spanish army com-
munique said yesterday.

Captain Juan Milans del

Bosch, slapped the president of
the Fuervcvemura Island legis-

lature in the back, demanding
that he show more respect

before the Spanish (lag in a
parade there on Thursday.

Drug haul
Strasbourg CAP) - French

officials have siezed 514 grams
of pure heroin worth £800,000
and arrested two Turks in the

biggest drug raid in Strasbourg’s

history.

Family die
Izmir. Turkey CAP) - A fast

train struck a family of seven,
killing five and injuring two as

they crossed the track in their

hoiw-cart at Torbali, near the

Aegean port of Izmir.

Killer hanged
Budapest (AP) - a 33-year-

old murderer was tanged
yesterday the second execution
ofa convicted killer this week.

Toxic waste law
Bonn (Reuter) - The upper

house of West Germany's
parliament has approved a new
law to prevent toxic waste being
exported indiscriminately after
October l.

Self-portrait
Nairobi <AP) - A Kenyan

man has been jailed for three

years after being convicted of
forging currency notes bearing

his own likeness.

Japan tackles Moscow
over missiles in Asia

Sweden falls to the great Swinglish invasion

Professor. Magnus Ljung of

Stockholm University, would

not be caught dead in tajt

jeans. Neither would be refer

to them in such terms.
. He would «I1 them tranga.

the correct Swedish term,

which literally translated
means “crowded”.
But crowded jeans axe out

uze nowadays, in the same way
that the teenagers wjio wear
them now fajt rather than

glass, foe correct Swedish word
for-“fight”..

Professor Ljong fans just

spent £30,000 awarded to Mm
by the -National Bank of

Sweden's., jubilee research

fund, to investigate SwiagSsh,

the corruption of the Swedish
language det Svenska spraket

by '
.. penurious English

influence.

At its- worst Swingfish can
resvdt in such .phenomena as a
disco m Soder, foe southern
area of Stockholm, proclaim-

ing itself as ^The Place No 1
In Sooth”. At its best, it tas
produced .the phrase Ha en
trevGg dag (Have a pod day),

which previously did not exist

in .. Swedish, presumably
because most.Swedes did not
expect (or know, how) to have
one.'.

And somewhere between

these two extremes it has given

birth to hybrid sentences such

"Trt'm'Cfiristop'KerMosey

'

as Var or.mind. boots? (Where/

.

are my botes?), when the
correct word for foe sought- -

after objects concerned should
bestovlar. ",

The trend. to Swinglish'b-
stiD gaining ground (an ex-
pression which does . not,

ihridaotafiy,. exist fa Swedish).
According to Professor Ljung.'
'

. In his favesfigadoiis be.

found -such' corruptions as- vat

farg (wet paint), lifted directly -

font English, replacing ‘ .foe

correct expression -ay. molds -

.

(newly painted).. .

. He also . quizzed '2,00(1
~

Swedes on foeir linguistic
.

habits^ Sixty per' cent found
foeir Swedish had .been ;'cbifc .,

,

rupied .by watching English-
language programmes on tele-

vision, -while 26 per cent
blamed English newspapers,
books mid -magazines- The
ofoer per cent recognized a

-change-.infoeir Swedish but.
could attribute it to notftiiqrni
particular.

'

,

' More; than-,55 -per 'cent , of
those Interviewed confessed' to
Hsfag the *V' English pinnl^
endfag instead of the Swedish
'/or.. ar„, er“. (coc sometimes

-

nothing at all)-

.
’‘The, largest, importers of

English ..are young people,”
Professor : 'ljung ..

' said,
"especially feepagers we
expected that.” '

•

'

He blamed tbe young and
foe poorly educated primarily
-for Swinglish but admitted
foarwhile many well educated
Swedes deplored the corrup-
tion of their sprak. they none
the less need English ex-

The main centre for resist-

ance to Swinglish was the far

north. Professor Ljung dis-

covered.

But here fa Stockholm, a
man- still signs off with a
cheerful baj baj. pms mi his

jajt jeans and heads for the
Place.No. 1 in South, where, in

immacn&late Swedish, he
chats up the-locUl knimpet.

Moscow (AFP) - Japanese
and Soviet officials have held
positive” talks here on Soviet

missiles in Asia, but found no
new element" in general

differences between the two
countries, reliable sources said
yesterday.

The seven-hour meeting on
Thursday between Mr Shozo
Kadota. director of foe’Japanese
foreign ministry’s United
Nations Department and Mr
Vladimir Petrovski, his Soviet
counterpart covered SS-2Q
nuclear missiles stationed in
Soviei-Asian regions, and poss-
ible transfer there of Soviet
missiles currently targeted on
Western Europe.
The session, the sources said,

was valuable in that ft enabled
each side to increase its
undemanding of the other’s
position.

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the
Soviet Defence Minister, last

Soviei-Japanese relations al-
ready strained by a territorial

dispute involving the Kuril
Islands occupied by the Soviet
Union since the end of the war
and claimed by Japan.
Mr Kadota. who arrived here

on Thursday, reportedly re-
called Japan's position that the
problem of nuclear missiles
must be treated in a global
manner, that is. within the
framework of the Easi-West
balance of forces.

Mr Kadota and Mr Petrov-
ski. according to sources here,
also discussed current nuclear
arms reduction talks between
the Soviet Union and the
United States, and the issues of
chemical and space weapons.

International questions, in-
cluding that of Cambodia, were
also raised. Japan has backed
United Nations resolutions
Mr Kadoia's visit here has

provided the first contactApril asserted Moscow’s rfahno ben™ "S xS°
n,acl

SronSn “ APnI of Mr Mikhail KapisiaEuropran regions of the Soviet foe Soviet Foreign Minister. Mr
Hi. ' « .

.h^dota was scheduled to endHis statement aggravated his visit last niahi.
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EEC slides £150m into

on
support

From lan Murray, Brussels

T
hC

.

E£CL5!CI?s ccrta“I to 8° than ever before to try to find
at least il50m into the red by teh money to meet the extra
lne end of the year because the agriculture costs. But even if
compulsory, cost of supporting this is passed Quickly by the
the common agricultural policy European Parliament - which
ts still soaring at an unpre- has shown signs of objecting to
cedented rate. it -r it is impossible for the

Farm support is 41 per cent Community to find enough
more than in the first eight money to meet all its bills by
months -of last year, and the
money left in the existing EEC
budget is enough to pay for only
a further two and a halfmonths
at present rales.

the end of the year if present

trends continue.

The supplementary budget

would increase the money
availabe for agriculture until the

Advances- requested by end of the~ year to about
member states to cover August- f3,080m. but even if spending
are much higher than the for the last four months of the
average for foe first seven year were no more than the
months of the year. For each of average of the first eight months
the past two years spending in the shortfall would be around
the last quarter has been
considerably above the average
of the previous quarters, so
there is every reason to believe
that costs, far from slowing
down, will keep accelerating.
The European Commission

has put forward a larger
supplementary EEC budget

£150m.
The Commission has .been

warned by its experts that any
delay in adopting the sup-

plementary budget beyond
October would have serious

consequences. They have also
given warning against any
attempt to reduce the size of

the agriculture appropriations

requested.
Provided the Community

budget goes only £150m into

die red it ought to be possible to
tide, payments over into next
year in a way that will have no
far-reaching effect. But if the
figure rises too high it will cause
serious trouble. .

Some member stales are
likely, to try to block payment to
Britain of its agreed extra
budget rebate for last year, on
the ground that this is not

obligatory spending.
The state of the Community's

finances will put further:

pressure on member states to

reach agreement on an overhaul
of the budget by the end of the
year. It will also mean that

Britain will face increased
demands to allow the budget to

grow beyond the present legal

limits.

EEC foreign ministers meet
in Brussels on Monday and
Tuesday.

Scientists in

search of
Europe’s

earliest man
From Richard Wigg

Madrid

Leaving their prime piece of
evidence, a small fragment of
human skull, in the strongroom
of a local savings bank, a group
of Catalan scientists went this

week to southern Spain to
search for more proofs of their
claim to have found the
remains of a man who lived
more than one million years
ago.

“If we are right this is the
earliest man known to have
lived in Europe,” Dr Josep
Gibert. leader of the team, told
The Times. Until now the
earliest human remnant in

Europe, dating from 700.000
years ago. was found at Isernia.

Italy. But this was only a tooth,
he said.

The scientists are going to

.
work for six weeks in a desert-

like area under broiling Artdalu-
sian sun, living in tents, at

1 . Guadix-Baza near Granada.
They hope to learn more about

- the Man of Orce. whose
fossilized skull fragment - only
about as much as comes within

,
the palm of your hand if you

1

hold -it over the back of your
—..head t- they unearthed buried

deep in sediment last Decem-
ber.

“The proofs we have so far

- are from indirect dating, from
- the evolution of micro-fauna,

particularly a primitive and tiny
rat, and while from this we are
sure the fragment dates from

- between 900.000 to 1 .600,000
- - years ago, we want to reduce

this large margin. We now think
• most probably it dates from
‘

1 300.000 years ago,” Dr Gibert
explained.

The team will also search for

more human remains and for
any signs of industry by
primitive man, for instance
chipped stones which the Man
of Orce might have used as
rudimentary knives.

The size of the fragment, only
just over three inches in

diameter, makes it difficult. Dr
Gibert explained, to classify
precisely whether the Man of
Orce was a Homo habilis. who
lived between 2.5 million and
1.3 million years ago, or the
Homo erectus. living between
13 million and 100.000 years
ago.- -

"The remarkable thing is we
have some evidence that it is

Homo habilis. though we must
still be very careful.” he said.

The team has only just begun
the task of cleaning the incrus-
tations on the inside of the
cranium, which they will con-
tinue after returning to Saba-
delL near Barcelona, in the
autumn.

Working with a bodkin,
because of the fragility of the
fragment, which has three deep
fissures on its surface, they want
to reveal the cerebral im-
pressions. important for show-
ing how the human brain
developed. Fust signs are that

the Man of Oree’s brain appears
very advanced in evolutionary
terms. This would be highly
significant if the Man of Orce is

so old.

Dr Gibert said it was through
a chance visit by Dr Peter
Andrews, of the British Mu-
seum's natural history depart-
ment. and a specialist, in
primates, that they realized the
wider significance of the dis-

covery.

There are now plans for

dating the skull fragment by
palaetimagnetism, using equip-

ment from a geological labora-

tory at Oxford University.

Human remains have been
found in Africa dating from two
to four million years ago.

Evidence that the first man to

live in Europe, probably after

he Straits ofGibraltar,crossing the

settled in Andutaria, has not
been - lost on -the ‘region's

autonomous Government
"They .have persuaded the

Catalan scientists that for the

month, of August when tourists

flock' from all over Europe, the

- Man. of Orce’s now famous
skull fragment will go. on show
in a castle near the original

excavation site.

Sudan kidnappers
‘not strong group’

From Charles Harrises , Nairobi

The five

rescued by
Western hostages
the Sudan Army

after being held in a remote area
by rebels say their captives do
not seem to represent a
significant opposition organiza-
tion.

The five, led by Mr John
Haspels, an American mission-
ary, addressed a press confer-
ence here yesterday after
returning from Sudan. They
were freed a week ago when
Sudanese forces using helicop-
ters routed their captors, killing

18 ofthem.
Mr Haspels said they were

captured by a group of about IS
souierhn Sudanese, who were
laterjoined by a few more. They
claimed to belong to the
previously unknown Southern
Sudanese Liberation Front.

Lesotho sets two
Britons free

Maseru (AFP) - Two Britons
suspected of spying for a
European power, who were held
for two weeks in Lesotho, have
been handed over to the British

High Commission. Lesotho
Radio reported.

The radio said Mr Desmond
Gerard McConigle and Mr
Patrick Joseph Martin, who
had been declared "‘undesir-

able” by the Government, would
heave by the first flight out of
the kingdom, which is entirely

ssurouiided by South African
territory.

Mr Haspels said at least three communications with Juba, the
of the group had been trained in southern Sudan caprtaL
Ethiopia, apparently with
finance from Libya. The Sudan
Government has alleged that
Libya is supporting dissident
groups of southern Sudanese,
who have been, using bases in
Ethiopia to launch subversive
operations.

Mr- Haspels said he recog-
nized some of their captors as
local studentsand traders in the
Boma area, a remote part of the
southern Sudan near the Ethio-
pian border.
The gang had threatened to

kill the hostages if they were not
given a substantial sum of
money, ISO uniforms and
publicity on the BBC and the
Voice of America for their

cause.

The rescue operation was
organized in secret after one of
the pilots in the group was
allowed to fry Mr Haspels’s
family and Mr Conrad Aveling,
a British biologist who was
sick, out to Nairobi. The pilot
also took back instructions for
the group to wait for a secret

code word to be used in radio

•JOHANNESBURG: Britain,

France and South Africa are
trying to secure the release of six
of their citizens held since last

month in northern Mozambi-
que. where their aircraft landed
without permission- after leav-

ing the Comoro Islands. (AFP
reports).

According to a Mozambique
Foreign Ministry spokesman,
quoted yesterday by The Citizen
Newspaper, negotiations are
continuing through diplomatic
channels. -The Goverment in
Maputo had- no intention of
creating and international inci-

dent over the affair, the
spokesman added.

.

The Five are Mr Clive
Costello, a British pilot living in
South African, J. Havard and M
J. Auger, both French, and two
South African businessmen, Mr
David Tooch of Durban and
Mr Lucan Nd, living in the
Comoros and working for the
Indian Ocean Export Company
ofDurban.

Blacks may
buy their

own houses
in Soweto

&

Oh his bike: Ricky Palmer, a crime suspect aged 18, flees on a motocross bicycle from armed police who had surrounded

his Miami home. He was captured about 10 minutes after tire picture was taken.

Gang attack
on family
in Corsica
Propriana - Corsica (AFP) -

Armed men bound and gagged a
Paris industrialist and four
members of his family yester-

day, look them 50 yards from
their vacation -home here and
blew the bouse up.

M Pierre de Seine and bis

family were not hurt. They
managed to free themselves
before the explosion but were
caught again by the six armed
and masked men who used five

charges to destroy the house
and two cars.

The attack has not been
claimed but follows a revival of
Corsican nationalist attacks

after the disappearance on June
17 of M Guy Orsoni, the
nationalist -leader, who is

believed to have - been kid-

napped and killed.

Seven of the nine leaders of
the executive council of the

Corsican Nationalist Com-
mittees, the legal .political

branch of the banned Corsican
National Liberation Front
(FLNC) were charged yesten

but released oq bail after being
arrested on Wednesday. .

They were charged with

participating in. a memorial
ceremony last Sunday for M
Orsoni during which a masked
FLNC group fired a salute after

putting up a plaque accusing
“The French state” ofkillingM
Orsoni
M Gaston Defferre, the

French Interior Minister, des-
cribed the ceremony as
provocation and said that an-

official investigation had said M
Orsoni was killed by gangsters
in connexion with a racketeer-

ing affair.

Gang raid jail
Abidjan (AFP) - An armed

gang freed 43 Upper Voftan
prisoners in a raid pn a penal
camp in central Ivory Coast,

Gen Videla
to be put
on trial

From Andrew Thompson
Buenos Aires

General Jorge Rafael Vide-
la, Argentina's president
between 1976 and 1981, and
General Albano Hargninde*-
gay, his Interior Minister, are
to be put cm trial, court sources
bare disclosed.

Both men have been accused
by Seflor Carlos Menem, a
Peroaist lender, of “illegit-

imate privation of freedom”
and “abuse of authority”.
Daring their .period in office,

Senor Menem, a former
governor of the province of La
Rioja, was twice arrested
without charges being laid.

On the second occasion, he
was imprisoned in the inhospi-
table area of Las Lomitas, in
northern Argentina,

A federal judge, Sector Jos£
Nicasio Dibar, has questioned
the two retired generals and
held other preliminary hear-
ings. Although he made no
public announcement, coart
sources said he took

.
the'

decision to press charges on
Thursday, after hearing con-
tradictory statements from
Setior Menem's lawyer and
General Hargodndeguy.-

It was expected that the
judge would invoke article 248
of the penal code, which
stipulates a prison sentence of

between one and two years for

abase of authority by govern-

ment officials. This article also

provides for sanctions

officials who carry out
arrests or act contrary to the

General Videla: Accused by Peroaist

national or provincial consti-

tutions Or laws*
When General Hargumde-

guy left the court on Thursday,
he was confronted by an angry
crowd. A right-wing' activist

shouted at journalists trying to

question the general to “ask
him what he did with the
money he put into a Swiss
bank account*' and to “ask
him why he-never ordered the
arrest ofJose Lopez Rega”.

a aSedor Lopez
former Social Welfare Mini*,
ter, who, during the last

Peroaist . government (1973-

76), was widely accused of
organizing the activities of tin
extreme, right-wing death
squads.
As General Harguindeguy

walked away, the rest of the
crowd followed, shouting
“ThieC thief; you are going to
pay for tius”.

Union activist escapes murder attempt

A dissident Argentine trade

unionist narrowly escaped
death early on Thursday when
unidentified men opened fire as
he left the block of fiats where
he lives. ...
Sedor Ruben Gioanini, a

opposition

From Onr Correspondent,

work, when a group ofmen who
had been waiting in the street in

two cars opened 'fire. He threw
himself to the ground and
survived the bail of machine
gunand shotgun blasts.

According lq witnesses, the

assailants fled when a police carmember of an
grouping within Luz y Fuerza, - appeared,

the power workers' union, was' .
Senor Gioanini may have

leaving his flat at 5 am to go to been attacked because of his

accusations ofcorruption in the
management of the union's
affairs.

.

He had pointed out that foe
outgoing . military . administ-
ration said foe union's assets
totalled about £45m but that foe
new transitory commission said
they totalled only £2.9m.when it

took over. He has started legal
action

Sex scandal on Capitol Hill

Congress gives gays a break
From Nicholas Ashford. Washington

Can a man he an acknow-
ledged homosexual and con-
tinue to serve in foe US
Congress? Th recommending
that Mr -Gerry Stndds, a
Democratic Representative for

Massachusetts, be merely
reprimanded for ~ having a-

sexnal relationship with a
imiingii . main prnigmfy^Ml
page 10 years ago, the Home
ethics committee has indicated

that he can.
A reprimand is the mildest

form of punishmentfor serious
misconduct by-members of the
House of Representatives.

Mr Stndds was one of two
Congressmen named in a
reporfoy foe ethics committee
resutting from an inquiry into

allegations of sexual miscon-
duct involving Congressmen
and male and female pages.

The other was Mr Daniel

Crane, a Republican Rep-
resentative for Ulinias, who

had a sexual relationship with

a female page aged 17 during

the spring of 1980.
Both Congressmen admitted

their actions. In both cases tiie

pages acknowledged they had
been willing participants. The
committee decided against

seeking to censure the two
because no coercion was
involved.

In a ‘courageous statement

made after -puMkation of the
committee's report on Tharday
evening. Mr Stndds adb “It is

not a simple task for anyof us

to meet, adequately tile obli-

gations of either public or
private life, let atone both- But
these challenges are made
substantially more complex
when one is, as lam, both an
elected public official and
gay.

1*

Congressional sources said

they did not expect the

committee's report to under-

mine Mr Studds's position in

the House where he is a
member of the foreign affairs

and merchant marine and
fisheries committees.

His homosexual tendencies

have been widely known on
Capitol Hffl for some years,

although tills is the first time
he has pnbticly admitted to

them.

Whether Mr Studds's con-

stituents in Massachusetts will

be as open-minded is another
matter, however, and will only

be known when he stands for

reelection

A liberal Democrat aged 46,

he entered politics in 1970 as a
peace candidate when emotion
was naming high over the
Vietnam War. He was shown
himself to be popular and
effective, particularly in sup-
portofthe fishermenwho form
an important block among his
MHMlWHHrtl. .

Howe may
meet Moran
over Rock

By Henry Stanhope
Diplomatic Correspondent

There was speculation . in
London last night about a
possible* meeting on Gibraltar
between Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, and Senor
Fernando Mor&n, his Spanish
counterpart, in Madrid later

this month.

This follows Senor MorSn’s
disclosure at a press conference
in The Hague on Thursday that
his government was preparing a
new formula to place before Sir

Geoffrey, who was due to return
to London yesterday after talks

in Washington.

. Senor Moran would give not
details beyond hinting that the
people of Gibraltar might be
able to retain their
citizenship under the latest set
ofSpanish proposals.

neither the Foreign Office nor
the Spanish Embassy in London
would add anything yesterday.
'Whitehall officials, taken some-
what by surprise; were wafting
to see what Spain had to offer
brfore committing themselves.

The Foreign. Office said
Britain's position remains un-
changed in that ft was looking
to Spain for early implemen-
tation of .the 1980 Lisbon
agreement. This would provide
for the stmulaneous resumption
of bilateral talks and complete
re-opening of communications
between Spain and Gibraltar.

A meeting between foe two
foreign ministers could take
place “in foe margins” of foe
European Security Review
Conference, whichis nearing its

conclusion in Madrid.
A final signing cermony

could provide them with the
oi>portumty for a discussion on
Gibraltar, just as ft mightbuilt a

for Mr George Shultz,platform _
the. United Stales Secretary of!
State and Mr Andrei Gromyko,
the Soviet Foreign Minister, to
discuse .arms control and a
range ofother East-West issues.

Sources said yesterday that
some kind of settlement of the
Spain-Gibraltar borderquestion
would have to be reached before
Spain could be admitted to frill

membership of foe European
Community.

Officers slap

brings inquiry
Madrid- (Reuter) - Spanish

military ' authorities have
opened an inquiryon the officer
son of General ' Jaime Milan*
del Bosch the jailed coup
plotter, after he.' slapped a
Canary Islands parliamentarian
during a parade, military
sources said.

Captain Juan * Milans del
Bosch, slapped the president of
foe Fuerteventure Island legis-
lature on the back, demanding
that he show . more respect
before foe Spanish flag in a
parade there.

Hawke pledges to

explain resignation

Johannesburg (AP> - Th
South African Govcmmer.
began offering 50,000 Sowet
houses for sale to their tenant
at cm rates yesterday, m th
biggest sale of homes in a blac
township.
The houses will be sold fc

about £300 - roughly half th

average annual income of
black. South African.

The houses rangfe from two I

four rooms, and residents als
will have to pay registration fee

under the government's 99-yca
lease programme.

Cuba leaves

psychiatric bod;
(Vienna (Reuter) - Cuba te

joined the Soviet Uniot
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria i

quitting the Worid Psychiain
Association over allegations h
Britain that the Russians ha
abused psychiatry for politic:
ends.
Moscow has repeatedly dc

nied the accusations, but
resolution adopted on Sunda
urged the Soviet Union to cm
malpractices and rejoin th
association.

Chinese gang
sold women

Peking (Reuter) - One ma
has been sentenced to death an
37 others jailed or sent to lahou
camps for abducting and sellin

women, the People's Dan
reported today.

The newspaper said (he gan,
had sold more than 1 50 womei

‘

seriously injuring many orthcr
and persecuting to death som •

of their relations.

No room at

the booth

. Canberra (Reuter) - Mr Bob
Hawke, the Australian Prime
Minister, promised yesterday

that foe circumstances sur-

rounding foe resignation of Mr
Mick Young, Special Minister
of State, in the wake of a spy
scandal would beexplained.
Mr Hawke said m a written

statement that details of the

resignation would 6e given on
Monday to a royal commission
investigating Australia's secur-

ity services.

Mr Young, aged 47, admitted
in Parliament that be had
leaked news of foe expulsion of
Mr Valery Ivanov; a First

Secretary at foe Soviet embassy
in Canberra, to a friend.

Tire circumstances in which
the Government became aware
of the issue would - also be
covered. Mr Hawke said.

Mr Andrew Peacock, leader

of foe Opposition, has accused

Mr Hawkeand his Government
of extraordinary ineptitude

The scandal centred on -leaks

from a top-secret national

security committee composed
of a small group of Cabinet
ministers, including Mr Young.
A newspaper article alleged

that Mr Young had disclosed to

a friend details of Mr Ivanov’s

expulsion and the diplomat's
association with Mr David
Combe, a former national

secretary of the Labour Party.

Mr Hawke has said the
diplomat was trying to cultivate

Mr Combe, who runs a political

lobbying group, but there was
no suggestion that Mr Combe
had in any ww, been linked to

spying.

Mr Young said yesterday he
was shattered by events leading

to his resignation, but he would
remain a member of Parlia-

ment.

Los Angeles (Reuter) -

judge has refused to order
restaurant to serve couples <

the same- sex in romanti
curtained booths on respone t

a suit filed by two lesbians.

Deborah Johnson an
Zandra Rolon filed a discrim
nation suit against the Pap
Choux restaurant because the
were asked, io leave one of it

private booths. The restaurar
said the booths were designed t

create a romantic and intimal*

atmosphere and were limited t

couples ofopposite sex.

Agents accused
Los Angeles (Reuter)

Lawyers in foe drugs ca
involving Mr John Dc Lores
have alleged that govemmer
agents had broken into hou»
and cars in an attempt to gai

evidence against him.

Forest ablaze
Perpignan (Reuter) - A fore

fire raging in the easier

Pyrenees has destroyed 37

acres of woodland. Aircraft an

.

firemen from Nimes have bee
called in to help local firerae

fight the blaze, which wz
threatening homes in the VaiU
Heureuse area.

£140,000 spree
Lyons (AFP) - A housewii

aged 31 from a town near her
has confessed to 1,400 cases c
shoplifting mainly from super
markets in the last seven yean
involving goods wortl
1,750,000 francs (£140,000). Sh
also admitted several hundra
other thefts, aided by he 1

husband.

Moscow-Peking thaw

Trade ends frontier silence
“ByJohn F Burns
(New York Times).

Osh, USSR
This bustling central Asian

city is bandy 100 miles from
China, yet for 20 years it has
had almost no contact with foe
other side ofthe frontier.

.

Centuries of trading, intrigue
and war have

.

given way to
silence, broken - only by foe
propaganda broadcasts that
each side beams at the other
across foe towering Tien Shan
range. On July 1, however, a
small .beginning was made on
restoring some of those ancient
ties when the two countries
reopened two border

USSR Kotgm

•FRUNZE J

Otho

(

T<Jri'S*'TAfe*f

CHINA

INDIA^^

Zj T& ZOQmtoa /

they attached little important^!)
to China's historical claim
Soviet territory on foe nortf
side of the Pamir Mountains im-

part of a much wider position
that places about 580.00C
square miles of Soviet territory

in foe category of land seized
from imperial China under
unequal treaties with the Rus- -

sian Czars.

Wits Of It

ifet for a

He said he was unsure
whether China was strl! broad-

casting radio propaganda m foe

local languages, “but we do noi

listen, anyway”.

points
sealed since the ideological and
territorial rift between them
broke into the open
1960s.

vn

The. opening of the barriers

fix
1

local trading, at a mountain
pass at Turugart, 130 miles east
of here, and another at Koigas,
470 miles to foe northeast, will

not extend to passenger traffic,

and therefore will not relieve

the forced separation of tens of
thousands of families that
straddle foe border. Nor will it

Local officials here and
Frunze, capital ofSoviet Kirght-

• zya, adopt a wary tone when
discussing the border reopen-
ings, reflecting the ambivalence
that has 'characterized govern-
ment pronouncements in Mos-
cow Since foe unproductive
round of talks in March.

He denied knowledge . ol
Soviet propaganda trans-

missions, but Western monitor-
ing services have confirmed
that Soviet stations in Alma-
Ata, Tashkent and elsewhere in
central Asia continue to vaunt
the higher Soviet standard of
living in shortwave pro-
grammes transmitted across the

mountains in Uighur and
Kazakh.

mean any big increase in trade,
.

found a more emphatic atti-

since the major country-to-

country traffic, which drill more
than- doable this year, passes

through rail pointsthousandsof
miles farther east.

Nope-the-less, it is a symbolic
step in the overall effort by
Moscow.&nd Peking to improve
relations. Two rounds of talks
since last October, the first in

Peking and foe second in

Moscow in March, have foiled

to produce
. any major steps

toward - resolving their differ-

ences. aiid manifestations, of
good will Have been limited to
such things as reopening minor
border points, stepping up trade
and reviving sports and scien-

tific exchanges.

Hardly a year ago, when
;
Mr

Brezhnev was making little

headway with his appeals to

China for a turn towards
improved ties, visitors here

mphat
lude. Then local officials spoke
openly of foe threat of China’s
military presence to Kirghizya,
and they recounted how con-
ditions on the other side ofthe
border caused tens ofthousands
of refugees to pour across the
frontier into Kirghizya at the
height of China's cultural
revolution in the late 1960s.

Almost everywhere, officials

said that the greatest threat

these days came not from
Peking but from Washington,
and President Reagan's pro-

gramme of modernizing US
nuclear arms. This is the

standard line in Moscow. But

on the streets of Osh. an
industrial city of half a million

that sits amid one of foe most
fertile agricultural areas in

central Asia, ordinary people

tended to reverse the view.

Today, such matters are
approached more discreetly. Mr
Asanbek Tokombayey, head of
foe Republic’s radio and tele-

vision service, recalled foe
border skirmishes as small-scale
matters that bad long since been
forgotten, and described border
tensions in general as a thing of
the past. Other officials said

“United States?" a gold-

tooihed fruit vendor in foe Osh
bazaar said, as an Amencan
reporter sampled one of his

melons. Excellent, he said,

giving a thumbs-up sign. Ques-
tions about China evoked
mostly blank expressions, or.

among the better educated, a

description of what they said

were the miserable living

standards across foe border in

China's Xinjiang region.
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THE ARTS
Theatre

The Fawn
Cottesloe

>reak

.‘-John Marston occasioned one
rf the National Theatre’s\

;1
.
: ariiest flops with The Dutch

' Courtesan, and anyone who
„ v

' Coows him only from that p^y
.. -^md The Malcontent as an angry
. .

,
.snarling satirist is in for a shock

k
.

'• .with this gently mocking piece,
: written shortly before he with-
i'ttrew from the theatre into holy
orders.

Reduced to plot. The Fawn
tells, the story of the vexed
courtship between the prince of

^Ferrara and the Duke ofUrbin’s

. ^
daughter. The narrative is kept
..alive by the sight of wise young
'lovers intriguing against their

:
foolish elders, but all that realty
happens is that Tiberio finally

• 'gets the girl of bis choice.
* -•

' Most of the play, however, is
.^..devoted to the follies of court

'life, as observed by the prince’s
...fither. Hercules, who arrives
incognito and adopts the role of

. a flatterer (hence the title) so as
•-‘to encourage all the fools into

v „
'giving themselves away.

4
- ' * In turn, be encounters vanity,

r-i, lechery, jealousy, voyeuristic
V U|njk. impotence, and other foibles

„ . “^Itbat have been giving the ladies

puke K the biggest fool of the
-

lot,.and the prime insitigator jn
trying to mairy

:his daughter off!
to the allegedly senile Hercules;
<7onzago ‘ js ..supposedly

modelled on -.James. L-. and
certandy^jnafifies'for the title of
the wisest foolin Gtuistendom.
The pfoy 'jstaiids .at i cross-

roads in theatre history. Its
‘parade ofpersonified follies and
Us Court ofCupid relate back to
foe middle ages; but equally it

forecasts
.
eighteenth century

comedy, wbaic it might have
cropped up as. The School for
Lovers.

Also it contains a strong
masque element of- its own
period (1606), which sets
Hercules’s investigations- on a
different theatrical plane from
the realistic

.
comedy of foe

lovers. The binding dement is

BolsboiEaSetStars

Theatre
JELysfes

^ m

• -4 • * -

S |l*

il inn

. -tjihat r— „ „
SOfflu* ^ not bard time; and

u “ which finally get their comeup-
-

j, pance in a Parliament ofCupid,
’*•. ^ where foe wrongdoers are

^-condemned to transportation in

r -L' .a ship of fools with which Duke
- • ' Gonzago is cleansing his do-

minions.

.; The joke here is that the

;;Jukehox
Astoria

iflfij-r What is an Astoria musical?

,

1 Beallemania. Ehis, Yakety Yak:

It to.- the big stark theatre converted
•- from this 1920s cinema has
- boused a succession ofnostalgia
• shows owing little to current
' Inspiration and a good deal to
' scissors and paste.

The hype on Jukebox, which
stales that “there has never
been a musical that had so

. many hits before it even
. . started", might fairly add- that

not one of them is original. But,
for aD-its derivativeness and
occasional sillinesses. Jukebox

... is much more fun than at least

V one heavily-publicized musical
entertainment

„ , Mark Donnefly’s script hangs
foe 60-or-so chart-toppers on a
framework that stretches from-
foe Fifties throughthe Hair and
flower-children era to Elvis, foe
Beatles, and the Eighties of
-yowimg punks and intense
female self-reliance.

Steve Manitt (who also
directs) enlivens the - early
scenes with tussles among satin-

— —— ww viWMiVUS lo

that it deals not with 'sin, but
with folly, and that it is dearly
written for a small audience
who could relish jokes against
themselves.

Giles Block's production
makes no concessions to sk>w-
leamers. It is last; vigorous, and
lull of musical and lighting
shock tactics, leaving you to
pick np foe. threads of the
knotty verse as well as you can.

,
Bernard Lloyd, a specialist in

disguised Dukes, preserves a
line in aloof irony that coaxes
these and others oat foe
net; and achieves its biggest
catch with Basil Henson’s
egregiousjry self-satisfied Gon-
gazo. This is a collectors* item
that tarns oat to be great fim,

Irving Wardle

shined boys and fast-food
headdresses for the girls that
extend to a ketchup and salad-
cream table-setting revealing
itself as the boy who sings
“Great Pretender”.

No artist is identified in foe
programme, which is a pity.
Successive black ladies sing
“Muscles” with hisdous convic-
tion and make thrilling things

out ofthe hackneyed “My Guy”
and “Respect”. Allan Love,
whom I did recognize, belts
through plum numbers from
“Do You Love Me” and “Be
Bop-A-Lola” to1 “Tambourine
Man” (suitable Bob Dylan
•smoky huskiness) and- an
unexpected resurrection as Rod
Stewart.

It is an evening when- four
boys can get applause just with
Beatle wigs, light grey, suits and
an intro, and a blatant Cliff

Richard look-alike- singing a
varied selection we& all night
can get a sudden ovation by
danmng the right spectacles.

But the energy and predsionpf
the danced constantly leaves
mediocrity behind.

* ~

• Anthony Masters

Dance

The illustrious class of ’58

At/the Theatre 7des' Champs-
Hys&sUntil July 20ypu can see
something remarkable. Ballet,

fike sport, is gaieraBy: domi-
nated by the young, and the
programmebeing given thereby
Stars of the Bolshoi includes, as
its middle section,, three con-
trasted duets by some- of foe
rising -young- dancers from
Moscow, pretty good they are,

too, yet all of them eclipsed by
thegolden oldies.

The instigator, leader, chor-
eographer and star offoe group
is Vladimir Vasiliev, who
graduated from- the Bolshoi
School in foe same year (1958)
that Nureyev and the late Yuri
Soloviev did from foe Kirov.
(Has any country, before or
since, given birth at once to
three men of that quafity?) His
partner is Ekaterina Maximova,
also ftwn that illustrious

oT58.
They do not bog foe lime-

light, ceding their one-time
showpiece, foe Don Quixotepas
de deux, to a. younger couple,
Nina Semizorova (a great
favourite in Paris) and Viktor
Barykin, foe latter a- forceful
young man who, with his
jutting:jaw and thoughtful eyes,
even looks a little HkeVasiliev.
Bui, admirably as foe young
cast dance, I had a mental
image of their predecessors:

jumping higher, turning fester,

holding balances with more
delicious cheek, playing- more
joyfully with style, technique
andmusical phrasing. An unfair
comparison, but unavoidable.
Luckily, there is no need to

lament lost glories, because
Maximova and Vasiliev are
prominently featured in the
ballets that begin and end file

show.They are surrounded by a
strong- team, among whom the
most impressive is Valeri
Anisimov. His‘appearance and
style in extracts from GiseOe
bring to mind. Ulanova’s part-

ner in that ballet at Govern
Garden in 1956, Nicolai
Fadeyechev: the same im-
mensely gentle strength and old
fashioned romantic courtesy.

As is happens, Fadeyecbev’s
son Alexei is also with the
group, and another second-
generation dancer; Andris Lie-
pa, son of Maris.. Among the
women, young Irina Piatidna
has a capricious, effervescent

charm. AB these, with foe loug-
legged Alla Mikhalchcnko and
another veteran, Nina Timo-
feyeva, are featured, in Vasi-

Maximova and Vasiliev in “Homage to Ulanova”

hev’s Iastest ballet. Fragments
qf Biography, winch had its

premi&re in Paris.

. This shows the influence of
Vasilev's worldwide travels,

both in his Bolshoi roles and as
guest with other companies.
The tango music - and assort-

ment by various composers -

attracted him during a South
American tour; his own role

shows traces of his work with
B^art, -and Maximova has foe
sort of role that Roland Petit

mightmake forJeanmaire.
Vasiliev succeeds, just about,

in lying those disparate
elements into a whole - for his
portrait ofa man, in the twilight

of-his life, looking back at his
past self 'at.different stages of
being - defined by his relation-

ships with women: love dis-

covered, enjoyed, lost "dr be-
trayed.. The other couples
flfristrate thoseapsects,* while

Maximova is Vasiliev’s consol-
er and tornenter, foe spirit of
womanhood and angel ofdeath.

The tango does not come
as naturally to Vasiliev. as it

does to the Argentine
choreographer Oscar Araiz,
whose company from foe
Grand Theatre, Geneva, over-

lapped at foe Th&itre de la Vine
with the Boshoi’s Paris opening.
Araiz’s two-act ballet Tango
shows every imaginable vari-

ation on that dance to illustrate

foe history and society of his

homeland. Vasfliev’s treatment,

though ingenious and stylish, is

inevitably more superfioaL
But, realizing the danger of

that, he has made a virtue ofit,

adopting a fight, ironic treat-

ment that presents an outsider's

view of the dance, and at. foe
same time enables him to avoid
banality in the development of
what could otherwise be 'too

conventional a theme. It also

allows a happy ending the

corpse comes back to life for

finale in which all the characters

take part, their contradictions

reconciled.

This ballet reveals a new side

of Vasiliev as dancer and
choreographer, although it

could be argued that what he is

doing is a twentieth-century

equivalent of the way Petipa

took Spanish dancing as foe
basis of parts of Don Quixote.

adapting and modifying as he
went to suit- his balletic needs.
Similarly, Vasiliev bends the
tango form into solos or duels
that serve his purposes.

His other creation, beginning
foe programme, looks back to

foe strict classical tradition as
taught in the schoolroom. In
feet, following such precedents
as Haraid Lander’s Etudes and
Asaf Mcsserer’s School ofBallet.
it is set in a ballet studio where
the performers begin with foeir
daily exercises at the barre
before venturing into the centre
for solos and duets.

Where the new weak differs

from those earlier examples of
foe genre is that its small cast of
10 dancers compels him to put
the emphasis for more on the
individual, so that every mem-
ber of the group has the chance
of showing his or her paces.
Also. Vasiliev casts himself as a
ballet master is charge of foe
others, and includes an episode
ofa child (Nadia Timofeyeva, a
first-year student at the Bolshoi
School) wandering into foe
studio and, after a tiny solo,
snuggling down in a chair to

watch foe mature dancers with
absorbed and respectful awe.

Vasiliev shows just enough of
his old virtuosity to prove he
can still do it, but has set

few jumping steps for him:
concentrating instead on a
smooth legato style and supple-
ly deployed line. Over foe years,

his dancing has become more
classical, a development owed
to coaching from the incompar-
able Galma Ulanova. She is in

Paris with the group as ballet

mistress, so the high all-round
level as well as the personal
brilliance must be credited to
her influence. In reegnition of
that, Vasiliev calls foe ballet

Homage to Ulanova.
At us end foe is revealed

standing at foe back and shares
foe calls with the cast: a calm,
elegant figure whose distinction

is apparent but whose unique
gifts for expressive dance can
now be glimpsed only from
films - and the work of her
pupils.

John Perdval

Radio

Stop the bores
“Conversation,” said Ambrose
Bierce, “is a fair for foe display

of the minor mental commodi-
ties. each exhibitor being too
intent upon the arrangement of
his own wares to observe those

of his neighbour.” He might
have been describing that

infuriating conversation-piece,
immodestly titled Stop the
Week (Radio 4. Saturdays,

produced by Michael Ember),
in which Robert Robinson and
his chums contrive to prove
that radio is most effective

-when it talks to itself rather
than foe listener. In order to

achieve this, guests are permit-
ted - even encouraged - to be as
trivial, arrogant and conde-
scending as possible, providing
they remember to interrupt

each other the moment they get

bored with not talking.

One recent exchange went
something like this - Milton
Sh ulmam “I think it was Noel
Coward who said . . Robert
Robinson (interrupting): “You
mean it was Noel Coward who
said . . Ann Leslie (interrupt-
ing): “Or Oscar Wilde .

.
“It

was Noel Coward who
said . . Robinson (interrupt-

ing halfway through the quo-
tation): “Oh dear, it wasn't Noel
Coward, it was Joseph Addi-
son .

.

It was, 2 suppose, much foe
same on a bad day at the
Algonquin Hotel, when foe fish

was offand Alexander Woolcott
was being particularly bitchy to

Dorothy Parker - not very
funny if you happened to be
sitting at a nearby table.

In recent weeks. I have
overheard a variety of irksome
conversations from my nearby
table. There was some talk

about chewing gum (Robinson:
“The person who chews gum in

public is telling me rather more
about himself than anybody
outside his private family would
want to know”); about radio

experts (Leslie: “I imagine all

participants in Gardener’s Ques-
tion Time are sitting there with
old hats full of bus of peat,

beetles in their pockets and
their trousers tied round with
string. I don’t believe they
belong to foe real world at alL”X
and about revenge (Robinson:
When someone wrongs you,

what they are really doing is

making offwith your pith").
I’m not sure whether Mr

Robinson & Co belong to the
real world, and foe last thing I

want to do is make off with
anyone’s pith, as it were, but I

am reminded ofthat member of
the Algonquin Round Table (I

think it was Harold Ross,
though it was probably Robert
Benchley) who complained that

“Everyone was waiting his

chance to say foe bright remark
so that it would be in Franklin
Piere Adam’s New Yorker
column the next day." The
microphone, unfortunately, is

somewhat less selective.

Other conversations this

week have included an im-
passioned discussion/phone-in
about capital punishment on
Tuesday Call (Radio 4, Pro-
duced by foe Today Unit),
given only fleeting light-relief

when Brian Redhead referred to
Ian Paisley “hanging on the
telephone”, and the parliamen-
tary debate itself which was
broadcast live on Wednesday.

For me, however, the best
chat of the week was supplied
by Johnny Morris in foe first

programme of a new 10-part
series Around the World in 25
Years (Radio 4. Mondays and
Tuesdays, Produced by Brian
Patten), which recaptures high-
lights from Mr Morris's many
radiojaunts.

The series began in Mexico
with the Zopelloti vultures
whirling overhead, and John-
ny's long-suffering travelling

companion. Tubby Foster, acci-

dently stuck in a drain - “If
only I had my Spanish phrase
book - it's sure to be there with
all the other tomfool phrases.
‘My friend has become stuck in

the drain, pray help me.'*

Always using foe immediacy
of the present tense. Mr Morris
creates a one-man theatre in tire

listener’s mind - painting the
scenery, improving the props
and peopling his intimate little

dramas with a cast of charming,
eccentric, memorable charac-
ters. Characters like the man
selling jcwcll-cncrustcd wood
beetles (with, of course, a year's

supply of their favourite wood
diet).

I was a child when I first

heard one of Johnny’s Jaunts,
and he held me spellbound with
his sense of wide-eyed wonder
and his rich repetoire ofvoices.
Mr Morris is still delighting

young audiences today on
television and, recently, on
Radio 4's Listening Corner
(Monday to Friday. Produced
by Susan Denny). This robust
little programme is successor to
the axed Listen with Mother. A
few months ago it won a Sony
Radio' Award, and it is already
attracting well-known storytel-
lers like Mr Morris. Nanette
Newman and, later this year.
Irene HandL If the BBC would
only give it a little publicity,
they would probably find quite
a lot of listeners congregating in
Listening Corner.

Brian Sibley

Ik* Television WEEKEND CHOICE
Parents’ assessments of their

children’s potential is, as any
teacher would surely testify,

.
^more often than not flawed,

. - usually because they incline

;towards a more optimistic view
1

of thrir offsprings’ talents than
facts warrant & the reverse

situation, children passing jud-

,’* I,.-, gement on their parents lean

IK- towards the harsh. Mr Philip
- Larkin has versified balefhOy

about foe effect parents have on
their children's fUture. It is

-surprising how many children,

\ . otherwise inimical to verse, can
quote him very early on.

Parents appear to have beqn

inhibited about striking back;
though Lear made a point about
thankless children which many
ciders have probably pondered

‘

upon - but quietly. It would
seem' equitable, apart from
making good television, if

Channel 4's new series of five

programmes. Mothers by
Daughters, were to be followed
by foe obvious sequel so that
mothers, where they are still

around, could have foe right of
reply-

Last night’s dutiful daughter
was Cockney actress Barbara
Windsor, making her con-
fession to Bel Mooney, who was

occasionally jplhnpsed wearing
an.

.

expression somewhere
between onmisdeuce and
understanding which a penitent

could appreciate without resent-

ment- at the time anyway.

. . Miss Windsor’s mother was a
hard-working woman who div-

orced her father and remarried.

The step-father was great and
Miss Windsor couldn’t speak
too highly of. him. But mother
was a problem: critical, hard-to-

please, even envions.

Early in the programme
Barbara didn't think she was
like her at all, more like her

father though, .later, she seemed
to. veer a. bit -as she described her
mother’s passing which appears
to have been ‘ brave and
uncomplaining. There were
some tears here. After a few had
been shed, Ms Mooney offered
a cut, which was refUsed.

It was all a bit inconclusive,

more in the anticipation than
the reafity. Mother probably
had the simple difficulty of
accepting the transition from
child to Still, as teacher
might also say, the series has
promise.

Dennis Hackett

“As far as I was concerned",

says the Welsh lady of indeter-

minate age but clearly a socialist

of many years* standing, “foe
rnfflenium had arrived." It is

with such ecstaries. hailing
Labour’s rollercoaster victory in
the 1945 general election, that
foe first film in Jeremy Scab-
rook's series What 'Went
Wrong? ends (tonight, Channel
4, 7.30).

Next Saturday night,
the disillusionment inherent in
foe title ’of t faiy three-part
history of foe Labour move-
ment is examined, and the third

and final film will be in foe
nature of a studio discussion in
which Mr Seabrook’s political

philosophy wDl be critically

examined by fellow experts.
Tonight's account of Labour’s
first stirrings settles for a tried
and tested format that once
again proves to be ideal for the
purpose first-person evidence
edited into archive film sup-
plemented by sobering statistics

flashed on to foe screen. The
interview subjects have all been
well chosen. They are dedicated
working-class folk, with stirring
stories to zelL and theirs is foe
stuffof history.

Other television highlights:

Two high-quality James Whale
medical science dramas which
contain dements of horror yet

emerge more as brilliant ex-
peditions into foe realms of
fantasy are The Bride of
Frankenstein (tonight, BBC2.
11.45) and The Invisible Man
(tomorrow, Channel 4,

1030pmL

Radio highlights: David
Cregan's play The Spectre
(tomorrow. Radio 3. 7.30pm) is

ostensibly about a botanist who
unwittingly brings about the
self-destruction of a homosex-

ual diplomat, his old school
chum. But despite its quiridly
humorous style, it is essentially

a tragic parable about loyalty
and about the aging of youth
and its death. Marvellous
performances from Edward
Hardwicke and Charles Kay
. . . Moray Welsh, with the
Halle, gives the first perforance
of Lennox Berkeley's Cello
Concerto, in a Cheltenham
Festival concert which also
includes foe Brahms Symphony
No 1 (tomorrow. Radio 3,

9.00pm).

Peter Davalle

Court ofAppeal Law Report July 16 1983 Court ofAppeal

Limits of legal aid

grant for appeal
Regina v Kearney

.Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief
tfif . Justice, Mr Justice MustiH and Mr

* - Justice Skinner

pudgment delivered July 15]

•• The grant of legal aid to a
= defendant in foe crown court -

>
.

which covered “assistance in foe

preparation of an application for
*- leave to appeal or in giving of a
• - notice of appeal” as provided by

1 section 30(7) of the Legal Aid Act
‘ 1974 - did not cover a renewal to

.

foe court itsdf of an application
which had been refused by foe single

judge on a preliminary consider-
ation offoe papers under section 31

• • oftie Criminal Appeal Act 1968.

- The Court of Appeal so held in a

'V- reserved judgment given by Lord
Lanf, Lord Chief Justice, on a point

raised after foe court had dismissed

.
a renewed application by Wflfiam

Christopher Kearney against sen-

tences Totalling two years imprison-
mem passed at Acton Crown Court

• byJiK^.Wonhn^tonafteraideara
;

guilty to two offences ofbuxglary.

Their Lordships rejected

_ submission based on B v

_ (Ivane) (the Times, May
which Lord Justice Watkins, Mr
Justice Drake and Mr Justice

.
Beldam, in a reserved judgment,

' held foal renewal to foe fell court

. was but a farther step in tire malting
bf an application which was not

Enally dealt with until it was (a)

granted fay the single judge, or _ Jka AnrH jasnoe . *
"refused by the single judge and not ^ ^ Gibson, whether the
renewed, or (c) renewed to foe fall to back-date an order

. txnin»ndehhorgranted or refuseo. Wtfol depend on foe -whole offoe
1 Mr Philip shears for

' the circumstances indndmg foe need

at; Mr Peter Caton lor the ferfoewofotohxve'beendsme.

la the result,
' Mr .'.Sheanfk

submission, that . bis appentatwe

before foeir Lordship* on foe
... The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that in R v Gibson (Ivtmo) foe

court held that assistance In foe

preparation of foe application for
" leave to appeal provided by counsel

Or sotidtor or both, either originally

or when consideration was being
given to renewal of ; a refused

- application, was .
covered by the

: original legal aid.. .

Mr Shears’s submission was that

foe logical result of that-judgment

„stion was covered
.... order granted by
court, foiled.

At the bearing on July
: 5, legal aid

for counsel J
solicitors was

granted on -- foe mate of the

application - and legal ' aid ana
ited iim for argument -inr fa0

[ add point,
'

Sollcitore: Powell .Mhgcafo. *

Use of arrest to check suspicions

hearing of the renewed application

before foe court, btrt also foe

application tofoe court itsdt

-In foeir Lordships' judgment that

conclusion was not justified by foe

words of section 30(7): “In - tire

preparation of an application for

leave to appeaL" They were words
which quite plainly excluded foe

application in court rtsolf.

.Thai was enough to defeat Mr
Spears's submission. However, he

contended that* the result of such a

decision would be that there was no
proper provision under legal aid for

what might turn out to be a
meritorious rencwaL

.
in feet, in some cases, foe corn,

having considered the papers, either

of its .
own

.
motion, or at foe

invitation of the registrar, masted

legal aid before the hearing. In any

event, the court at foe hearing might

grant k-ggi aid and proceed .with,foe

case if counsel was already, present,

or adjourn the case to enable

counsel to be instructed.

Theconrt hadample power under

foe law. as it stood to prevwtany
«» « injustice arising. Indeed,._m addition

Gibson to-the provisions at seemm 30U) -
““ in which -referred to section 28 - more

were provisions under section 30(9)

amd ' algo regulation 12 of the Lc^l

Aid in Criminal^ Proceeding*

Twafa; .a retrospective order where

foe situation required.

As -Lard Justice Watkins bad

Mohamracd-Holgate v Duke
Before Sr John Arnold, President

and Mr Justice Latey

[Judgment delivered July 13]
'• A constable having reasonable

cause to arrest without warrant as
provided by section. 2(4) of foe

Criminal law Act 1967 could use
. the period of detention to dispel or
confirm his reasonable aapoon by
-questioning the suspect or by
seeking further material evidence
with the suspect’s assistance. ~
The -Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by Mr
John Duke, Chief Constable of foe
Hampshire Constabulary irom the

decision ofJndge Hampden Inskip,

S
2,

1 who had awarded Mi*
ohammcd-HoJgaief1,000 damag-

es 'on .finding that although the

constable' effecting the arrest- had
satisfied the conditions of section

2(4) the power of arrest should not

have been exercised because Its

purpose was to induce the suspect to

ennfesit. The plaintiff maintained

her innocence and was never

charged.

.
Mr Robert Bcccroft for the chief

constable; Mr Rohm Bdben fen* foe
plaintiff

THE PRESIDENT said foal the
appeal arose from the arrest of foe

phntzfC Mii Mariam Mabammed-
Holgatc by Detective Constable
Offin of foe Hampshire police in

May 1980 following the loss of
jewdiy-.ftom .premises -where she
wasataipr.

- The
.
jewelry ' disappeared

.
on

Decembers, 1979 And -subsequently

two of foe missing rings appeared in

a localJcweHra^i shop window. The
plantifFft description was simiiwr to
that given by the jeweller of the

person who had sold- the rings to
him -

The' court had found that foe
constable had reasonable cause to

arrest 'without warrant the plaintiff

as lie had reasonable cause - to

suspect her to be guilty of the

offence . and the .conditions . of
section 2 (4) of the Criminal Law
Act 1 967 were satisfied.

- The question was whether it was
reasonable to exercise- the power.
Judge Intitip -had said: “I find list

the power of . arrest was only

exercised for the purpose of potting
someone under greater, pressure to

confess than ' jf interviewed under
caution without fating arrested and
is an unreasonable. exercise of foe

power given by the statute and foe

action succeeds".
Lord Devlin fakd raid in Hussein

V Ram dlS70] AC 942, 948): “To
give power to arrest -on reasonable

suspicion does sot mean that it is

always or even
,

ordinarily to be
exercised. It means that there is an
exccntive discictian. In the. exercise

of it many :
fictors have to be

considered beside foe'strength ofthe
case. The possibility, of escape, foe
prevention of fixrther crane and the

obstruction of police isquries are
examples- of those - factors with

which all judges who haw had to

grant or refuse bail arc familiar”.

In his Lordship's judgment those

factors were not exhaustive.
.' The court had been referred to

Command Pfcper 8092 of foe Royal

Commission on Criminal Procedure
in England aim Wales. Paragraph
3.66 stated: “The - period of
detention upon arrest may be used
.for certain purposes, and the power
of arrest is also .related to these.

Indeed foe purposes for-which foe
existing powers ofarrest are used m
practice can be put in the following
terms.

“It may be used to prevent the
suspect destroying evidence or
interfering with witnesses or
warning accomplices who have not
yet been arrested. Where there is

good reasou io suspect a repetition
of- the -offence; especially but not
exclusively offences of violence, it

may be used to stop such an
occurrence.:

“Finally, the criterion of having
reasonable grounds for suspicion

evidence, for example, may be
sufficient grounds for reasonable
suspicion, bat it is not sufficient for
a peraon to be charged, since it will

not be -admissible as evidence U
trial •

“Accordingly, foe -period of
detention may be used to dispel or
confirm that reasonable suspicion
by questioning foe suspect or
seeking further material evidence
with his assistance. This has not
always been foe law or practice but
now seems to be wefi established as
one of foe primary purposes of
detention npananest."

That reflected the proper basis for
the exercise ofthepower ofarrest. -

The plaintiff was not questioned
improperly and there was ' no

improper pressure following foe
arrest- The police officer thought
that without a confession be would
not be able to charge foe plaintiff
and that by depriving foe plaintiffof
her liberty there was a likelihood
that foe suspectwould confess.
The purpose for effecting foe

power of arrest was proper. There
were other things the constable
might have done but that did not
make his arrest unreasonable. The
appeal had to be allowed.

MR JUSTICE LATEY, concur-
ring, said that foe judge below had
nor bad his attention drawn to the

Royal Commission report.
The exercise of a discretionary

power of arrest deprived an arrested
person of liberty and resulted in
indignity and distress. Parliament
was wdl aware of that when it

enacted the statute.

The other side of the coin was
that it provided foe police with an
important, indeed necessary re-
source or means or weapon.

The court had to balance the two
public interests. The interest that
the subject should not be deprived
of his liberty and the interest that
law and order should be upheld so
that the persons and property of
law-abiding citizens were protected.
The exetase of the power could

be to the benefit of the suspect and
bring an immediate ad to the
investigation and the dood hanging
over the suspect. That was what
happened inihe present case.

Solicitors: Mr R, A. Leyland,
Winchester Mr H. F. E Mathews,
Portsmouth.

ATOL required for

trade-only deals

No power to delay

legal aid charge
Chief constable cannot

delegate dismissal

UK fegeai result of that judgment
wasfoatfoe fegal *id order covered SpacerJ&lbuni; SoBcttor, Metro-

not only foe preparation for foe pohtan Police.

Btgiu * The Law Society, Ex
parte Sexton

In matrisnottiaT disputes involv-

ing legally aided persons, foe Law
Society had ^ statutory charge on
money ordered fay foe court to be

paid by ope party to foe.other party

for the purpose ofpurchasing a new
borne. The Legal Aid Regulations

did not give the Law Society either *
pdwtar to poujanfo enforcement bf

tb^tawsria nidi dreomstxitces dr.

any ffiscrdfoo to accept a substitute

chargeonanyreplacement home.

The Court of Appeal (Lord

Justice Waller, Lord Justice O'Con-
nor and Sir David Gums) so held

on Juiy. J4 in dismasmg an appeal

fay . Mrs Elizabeth Sexton from a
judgment of Mr Justice Woolf in

Aprs, who had refused her
application for judicial review
seeking to-quash, a decision fay foe
Law Society. refilling to transfer a
charge arising under section 9 ofthe
Legal Aid Act 1974 (as amended).

’ -LORDJUSTICE WALLER, said
that his conclusion was -the same as
that in Simmons * Simmons.(The
Times, March 23, 19*3) -•» decision
ofa two-judge Coun ofAppeaL

Region t Deputy Chief Con-
stable of Wn^i^glumflih’*
Constabulary, Ex parte Street -

The decision to dispense with foe
services ofa probationary constable
under regulation 1 7 of the Police
Regulations (Si 1979 No 1470)
could notbedebated to the deputy
chiefconstable, bm had to-be made
fay the chiefconstable.
Mr Justice Woolf so -held in the

Queen's Bench Division .on.July 14
and -granted a declaration that -the
decision of die. deputy chief
constable whereby foe applicant,
Glyn Street, was given notice that

his services as a constable would be
dispensed with was uhm vires and
void.

HIS LORDSHIP said that

although the chief constable need
not conduct foe investigations into

complaint* himself and could
delegate administrative matters, be
could not delegate foe final decision.

In addition, his Lordship con-
sidered that the applicant was
entitled to a declaration on the
ground of breach of foe rides of
natural justice since he was not
given an opportunity to pus forward
his full

Jef Travel Ltd v Slade Travel
Agency Ltd

Before Lord Justice Stephenson.
Lord Justice Griffiths and Lord
Justice May

{Judgment delivered July 1 5]

Intermediaries who did not sell

air tickets directly to the public but
sold only to other tour operators
were still required to bold an air
transport organizer's licence
(ATOL) under regulation 2(1) of foe
Civil Aviation (Air Traffic Organiz-
ers Licensing) Regulations (SI 1972
No 233). •

The Court of Appeal io a
reserved judgment, dismissed an
appeal by foe plaintiffs. Jet Travel
Ltd. from an order dated December
3, 1982. of Mr Justice Smart-Smith
( The Timm, December 7, 19S2) on
foe

_
hearing of foe plaintiffs’

application under Order 14 of foe
Rules or foe Supreme Court in
chambers, foe judgment beiup given
in open court whereby it was
ordered foat foe defendants should
have leave to defend.

Mr Justice Stuan-Smith allowed
an appeal by the defendants, Slade
Travel Agency, from an order of
Master Bickford-Smith that judg-
ment be entered for the plaintiffs

against foe defendants for £4,280
and damages and interest to be
assessed.

Mr Denis Henry, QC and Mr
Mark Barnes for foe plaintiffs: Mr
Michael Tugcndhai for foe defend-
ants.

LORD JUSTICE MAY, giving
thejudgment ofthe court, said that
the plaintiffs were a subsidiary ofa
German company. Jet Reisen
GmbH, who did not bold an ATOL
and who in the summer Of 1981
entered into a number of whole
plane charters with Dan Air
Services Ud to make flights between
Gatwidc and cities in Germany.

Jet Reisen sold some of foefr
surplus seats to foe pteintif& who in
turn sold them to foe defendants
unto an agreement foe terms of
wtocb provided foat foe defendants
should pay for the seats 14 days in
advance but. in breach of that

agreement they failed to pay for
seats sold io them between
November 30 and December II.
1981. The defendants held an
ATOL and sold the tickets to the
public.

The defence was that the contract
on which the plaintiffs sued was
illegal and unenforceable because
they were in breach of regulation
2(1 ) of foe 1972 Regulations in that

they did not hold an ATOL
The sole question which arose on

this appeal was whether foe
plaintiffs did need an ATOL io
enable them lawfully to enter into
and perform their 1981 contract
with foe defendants. The answer to
that depended on the view one took
of the proper construction of
paragraph 2(IXa) of the 1972
Regulations.

His Lordship agreed with the
defendants’ counsel that the words
of the regulation were dear, that
they gave rise to no ambiguity, that
they applied to the plaintiffs

1

obligations under their contract
with the defendants and that there
was no warrant for cutting down the
plain meaning of foe words used in
the regulation.

Further, as foejudge pointed out,
although the requirement ofa bond
was no doubt an important, and
perhaps the most important protec-
tion afforded to the travelling public
by virtue of the regulations, it was
not foe only one.

The Civil Aviation Authority bad
always io be satisfied that an
applicant was a fit and proper
person to hold an ATOL and of
suffideni financial stability. The
authority bad to be so satisfied at
least annually because the Hw-ry^
had to be renewedcadi year.

For those reasons his Lordship
dismissed the appeaL With nothing
more foat would have foe result foat
foe judge's order stood and the
defendants had unconditional leave
to defend foe plaintiffs’
However the facts of foe- case were
agreed and upon them and the view
that the court took of the
construction point foe defendants
must succeed ui the action.

&
Solicitors: Jantwry R. C. Bartlett
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v/o.wK#
“Cheer up, you can't help agreerag
with Mrs Thatcher at least once'

Unlucky dip
Congratulations to Michael Furniss,
the first to deduce that my “Food for
thought" (Diary, Wednesday), a
packet whose ingredients included
hydrogenated vegetable oil, imitat-
ion bacon bits, sodium glutamate,
emulsifier, and anticaking agent, was
an instant dip - namely McCor-
mick Crisp 'a' Cracker bacon
flavour dip mis, with the instruction
“just add milk". In the terms of the
competition, Fumiss's prize should
be the packet, but he pleads:

|

“Should 1 be right please donate said
I

packet to whomsoever you feel
would most benefit.” That is a
challenge even tougher than the one
I threw out: I cannot imagine it

would do anyone much good.

Longjob
What hope for the unemployed? P.

Lyon, of South Wirral, has just

received from Birkenhead Social

Services Centre an acknowledge-
ment for an application form for

temporary work which he submitted
on February 18, 1981. U regrets to
inform him that his application has
been unsuccessful. Luckily Lyon has
been employed for two years now,
but as he says: “Ifit takes two and a
half years for the social services to

write back to an unemployed
graduate about a temporary job,
what hope is there for people with
no qualifications looking for a

permanent one?"

Downtrodden
Such, is fame: a direct mail shot
soliciting sponsorship lists the
names of Merseyside celebrities to
be inlaid in flagstones along the
pathway of honour which is to form
the entrance esplanade to the
international garden festival at

;

Liverpool neat year. The list
j

indudes “Bill Rogers". This is

believed to refer to an out-of-work

politician and old boy of Quarry
Bank High School who, of course,

does not spell his surname quite like

that

.'jL Some erotic newsA ;

\

'

from the West End:
the Greater London

V Council has asked
Patrick Jenkin for

permission to move
v\rir; Eros. The God of

• iit*. - Love is in the way of I

plans to enlarge the Underground

concourse -below street level._ The
GLC want to move the aluminium

statue, officially the Shaftesbury

Memorial, 38ft south-east of its

present site. Also to.be shifted are 14

street lighting standards, <6 traffic

lights, a lantern and railings to the
1

subway entrances. PHS

I
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Riding high to track down a maneater

Unexposed
James Tyc, of the unofficial and
publicity-hungry British Safety
Council, is I fear, tying the
management of the Albert Hall in
knots. He is campaigning about the
hall's fire safety systems, and has
announced that his members will be
monitoring progress in getting them
improved. The assistant general
manager. Terry Freestone, respond-
ed on April 8 with an internal

memorandum announcing “a total

ban on cameras in this hall until

further notice". He told staff "The
security of all our jobs may depend
on your vigilance in enforcing this

rule." The management has since
reverted to the previous rule, that

photography is permitted only with
us written consent, but now
complains that many applications
are being received “from people
pretending to be what they are not".

The London Fire Brigade say they
are satisfied with progress being
made at the hall, and that if it 1

required a fire safety licence, one
would be granted.

That is cricket
On Monday, the day his Letters to a
Grandson is published by Collins,

Lord Home of the Hired will be
opening an exhibition and launching
a book written by two other people
for the rival firm of Seeker and
Warburg. This sporting attitude is

no doubt due to the feet that cricket
is the theme of the exhibition and
the book - The Art of Cricket. Both
have been prepared by Robin
Simon, director of the Institute of
European Studies, and Alastair

Smart, professor of fine art at
Nottingham University. Lord Home
is the only British prime minister to
have played first-class cricket (for
Oxford University and Middlesex),
and he will be opening for Simon
and Smart at the Fine Art Sociey,

Bond Street

0 You might think the sunshine
would be good for Thomson
Holidays, but not at alb the heat put
their headquarters computer on the
blink and now thev are having to
keep a hose trained on the external
wall ofGreater London House. Costa
delHampstead, to cool it down.

BARRY FANTON1

|

John Pinkerton, a descendant of the
wily Scot who founded the femous
detective agency, takes riding his

high-wheeled bicycle very seriously,

and woe betide anyone who calls it a
penny-farthing. To prove his love
for this strange mode of transport
be and fellow enthusiasts wifi be
setting off to ride across Britain

from St David’s in Wales to Great

Yarmouth. "People have always

been rude about the high-wheeler.

The street urchins even used .to call

the riders monkeys on gridirons"

,

Mr Pinkerton said disgustedly.

“What the public do not realize is

that it wasa gentleman’s sport".

The last monument to one of

these intrepid Victorian gentlemen,

namely the Uon that ate part of him,

sits in an antique shop or country

-

bouse somewhere, the,riders hope,

beside their unsteady route and
Pinkerton's men are hoping to track

it down. Mr Maurice Hopkins, a.

retired businessman, has hunted the

beast which killed his uncle round
the country for years and welcomes
any cooperation in finding this

exotic piece ofcycling history.

“My uncle. Dr Hanngton Bands
McKay, was a champion cyclist in

his day. One of the pioneers. He
once won the 50-mile race in

Phoenix Park, Dublin", Mr Hopkins
said. Unfortunately, Dr McKay had
an equal passion for big game
hunting and set out on October 22,

1894, by the shores of Lake Nyasa in

search ofelephants.
“He was a surgeon on the gunboat

HMS Pioneer and had taken a few
days off to go hunting. Two lions

confronted him in a dealing in the
bush and his bearers, not expecting
lions, shinned up the nearest tree.**

McKay stood his ground and
wounded one of the lions. Foolishly

he followed it into the bush, where it

suddenly sprang, knocked the gun
from his hand and started to make a
meal of him. As it took a break, one
ofthe bearers scrambled down from
the tree and steadied the gun in
McKay's almost lifeless hands. As
the Uon again approached, McKay
fired. Within minutes, both lion and
victim were dead.
McKay was buried where he felL

sale rooms. Mr Hopkins said; “My
other uncle was the last member of
the . family to see .

it - . in a
Hertfordshire cafe in 1935. He had
stopped for a cuppa, looked up and'
saw the lion leering at him. He
stalked out isa fury. WelL it was his
brother, after all”.- •

When Mr Hopkins tracked down
the cafe it had been sold, and. the
new owner did not know the lion’s

Michael Hornsby

Equality: a fight,

not just a game

The captain of the Pioneer, feeling whereabouts. Hence the. cycling
he had to do something, decided to <aferi — which, improbably, includes
have the lion skinned and stuffed a Japanese volunteer— to resume the
and sent back to Britain as -a, hunt.

^r'non
8^8 Wto high-wtaeta*? Vepusc,

£ when they come to a bouse with an
McKay , it was presented to asrndistra in the sitting room
McKay's mother, with profuse naval ^ ^ ^ pax darQady
apologies and a picture of his ovcr the top to saelf there is a
makeshift grave

lion skulking amid the Victorians
McKay's mother refused to have hHtin rt

it in the house, and so the lion began n , w , .

a tour of English country houses and Jr flUl xlCKCnUg

Johannesburg laws which ii

Members of the MCC have been the underpri*

arguing this week on the pros and to the gruvi

cons of a tour of that pariah of the nothing less

world community. South Africa - apartheid will

finally voting against Even Mrs To Dr At
Thatcher got m on the act It has all flunk like hi

made excellent copy, sot only for operation of

Fleet Street but also for the South suspended m<
African press, which has been ing activities

chronicling every twist and turn of rest of society

the debate. asking us to I

What is unlikely to emerge from during a spoil

all this sound and fury is any great result is that

laws which intpede the progress of
the underprivileged from the cradle

to the grave". In other words,
nothing les^ than the removal of
apartheid will da
To Dr Asvat and others who

flunk tike him, the idea that the

operation of apartheid should be
suspended merely for certain sport-

ing activities and left intact in the
rest of society is “an insult to us ..

.

asking us to be the equal of whites
during a sporting contest only". The
result is that many Indians, pehaps

Mike Amos looks at the hard facts behind the centenary miners’ gala

Beer, banners - and burial?

illumination of an issue that over most, support the boycott and will

the years has generated very much - have nothing to do with the formally

more than its feir share of cant, son-racial South African Cricket

hypocrisy, special pleading and Union
sheer misinformation. What is also Certainly it is absurd to pretend
striking ishow much more furiously,' that sport can be insulated against

and intolerantly, the debate rages contamination from a society that

thousands of miles away in London remains saturated with the spirit and

If you are tired of the heatwave you miies-long crocodile -would carry the
could always try East Hetton pit banners of their mining lodges to the
There are millions of gallons of racecourse. Once the procession was

thousands of miles away in London
or New York than in South Africa.

The views of South Africans, of

all races, who actually live in South
Africa are seldom canvassed, and
even if they could be established

would, one suspects, be regarded as
irrelevant by some of the more
politically committed, (Not that this

remains saturated with the spirit and
practice of apartheid.

The result is that many amateur
sports clubs still practise apartheid,
municipal authorities often refose

the use ofsporting facilities to blacks
(swimming pools are rigidly segre-

gated, as are most beaches) and the
facilities available to blacks even in

water down there. So much, in feet,

that three weeks ago the National
Coal Board proposed immediate
closure of the County Durham
colliery on safety grounds. Arthur
Scaxgtil was outraged, threatened the
usuaL and urged the pit’s 700 miners
to reject the closure.
The men, offered mining jobs

elsewhere, held a secret ballot and
agreed overwhelmingly with the
Coal Board. Few people north of
Sheffield blamed them. Durham

over, the speeches took 5^ hours.
Oswald Mosley spoke once, in

1927. In 1882 Prince Kropotkin was
on the platform. Nowadays the
Labour leader is an automatic
choice and the lodges vote for the
others. Today Foot, Kinnock, Benn,
Scargill and Daly will all be there.

But the centenary gala serves only
to underline that the event has
become an anachronism. There are
only 12 collieries in the Durham
coalfield now: many of the dwin-

in any way prevents members of their own areas are derisory. Perhaps
both the pro and anti camps from most serious of all, schools and
making tinge, and invariably un- school sport remain segregated by
tested, claims of popular support in law.

miners - 13,000 where once there, dling crowds at recent galas - when
were 1 70,000 - are realists.

Today most ofthem wiQ be at the
one hundredth Durham Miners’
Gala, well aware that the spectacle
hailed by Jim Callaghan as “the
most moving event of the Labour
movement’s year” is equally in

Nor will they take assurance from
Michael Foot’s assertion in the
programme that the gala “will

continue to inspire the whole
Labour movement for many years to
come". He has been ovcr-optinristic
before.

The gala, known as “the big
meeting” and in these parts pro-
nounced to rhyme with "trailer”,

began in 1871. It missed nine war
years and also 1921, 1922 and 1926,
when strikes had so depleted NUM
funds there was nothing left for the
organization. In between, it became
Britain’s biggest and most boisterous

trade union gathering.

The day traditionally began early,

started jolly and became merrier.
The dubs opened at six in the
morning and when prised from
them, the lads would form up
behind band and banner and head
for the village station. In 1875 the
railway company refused to run
specials, claiming the system was
too congested on Saturdays. Scent-
ing a bosses’ manoeuvre, the miners

the turnout has been as low as
50,000 - have never seen a pithead,
let alone descended in foe cage. For
many, traditionalists the final straw
came in 1973, when the Durham
Miners’ Association decided to
allow juvenile jazzbands - little girls

with mfly skirts and kazoos - to take
part in foe parade. The association
argued this would make it more ofa
family gala; the old timers thought it

was becoming like Blackpool with-
out the pier.

Billy Furness, a 76-year-old
former Seaham miner, says: “I
stopped going 'Mien all the teenagers
came into it with their ‘kiss-me-
quick’ hats and darting about. With
us it wasjust daft fun. Now its real

mischief and a lot of people aren't

connected with the industry.”
Yet the NUM flatly refuses to

accept foe frequent suggestion that
the big meeting should become a
festival day for all the county's
unions. Or to give it a decent burial.
Diversification would change foe
whole character offoe occasion, says
Tom Callan, the Durham secretary
of foe union. But he still talks of
“foe big meeting when it was big".

Bill Moyes, author of a now out-
of-print book on the Durham
banners, rejects foe argument that
foe gala should continue as long as a
single pit is open. “I felt foe pride
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held foe next two galas on Mondays. . and foe passion of these banners; I

From eight o'clock Durham
heaved with people - sometimes a
quarter of a million. FenyhiU
miner's son John McManners, now
Professor of Ecclesiastical History at
Christ Church, Oxford, recalls: “It

was incredible, unique in my
experience. I could only compare
this gala with a French revolu-
tionary concourse. All foe shops
were boarded up and people seemed
tight before we arrived.”

Past foe Royal County Hotel,
where on foe balcony foe day’s
leading Labour and trade union
figures were hailed as heroes, the

wouldn’t want to be in on the death
throes.’’

Today will be all right, ofcourse,
because today is a celebration oflOO
years. Today all foe comradeship
will be back, all the memories.
Today Scargill will exhort, Kinnock
electioneer and in front of Foot on
foe Royal County balcony people in
cowboy hats will be dancing on a
grave. It's foe one hundred and first

gala they need to think about. The
one when there wfl] probably be
only 10 Durham pits left For the big
meeting has become a revel without
a cause. Respite - but could it become permanent?

South Africa for their particular

points of view:)'
That there have been marked

change in foe organization of South.

African sport over foe past IS years,

and that these changes have been
made in response to foe inter-

national boycott, is incontrovertible.

Time was when Dr Hendrik
Verwoend, regarded by many as foe
architect of apartheid, refused to

allow “people of Maori Mood” to

tour South Africa as pan of a New
Zealand rugby tour, which he
insisted must he All Black in name
only. It was his successor as prime
minister, Mr John Vorster, who
provoked the boycott in. 1968 when
he would not accept an English

cricket team including the South
African-born BasQ D’Oliveira, a
mixed-blood Cape coloured
Mr Vorster’s statement is worth

recalling; “I want to make it quite

clear that from South Africa's point

of view no mixed sport between
whites and non-whites will be
practised locally, irrespective of foe

standards of proficiency of the
participant ... our policy has
nothing to do with proficiency or
lack of proficiency." There could
hardly be a clearer expression of foe
colour bar principle.

Today, on foe face of it, foe
position is totally reversed. It is the
outside world which refuses to come
and play ball in South Africa, and it

is the South Africans who are

prepared to pay huge sums ofmoney
to lure foreign teams ofany shade or

colour to .their shores. Internally,

there is now no formal barrier in any
major sprat to foe selection of
nationalteams purely on foebasis of
merit or, to use Mr Vorster’s term,
proficiency. If, therefore, you take-

foe' view that foe original, and
present, purpose of the boycott was
precisely to bring about this

improved state of affairs, then it can
be argued that its objective has been
achieved and that it should be lifted.

But that is not foe only possible

view of the justification for the
boycott
The case for foe boycott has been

well put by Dr Abubaker Asvat, a
well-known figure In South African
Indian cricket: “What is needed is

not only the complete eradication of
those laws which impede cricket and
other sports, but also the complete
abolition of the whole host of other

But what do South Africans
foemsehres think? There is no
question .that an overwhelming
majority of whites, who account for

about 15 per cent of the total

population, want the boycott lifted.

This is true even of staunchly anti-

apaneid liberals. They argue that the

boycott has served its end and is

now actually an obstacle to the

forther erosion of apartheid in sport

by maintaining South Africa's

isolation. Only the most extreme
right-wingers, totally opposed to any
racially-mixed sport, are happy
about the boycott. Gauging the

opinion of blacks, Indians and'

coloureds is, as always, much mote
difficult The only survey was
carried out in late 1980 and early

1981 by the Human Sciences

Research Council (HSRC), a reason-

ably independent academic body,
but one sail a little too close to the
government to be accepted without

question. All the same, its findings

were interesting.

The HSRC interviewed 6,715
people in towns throughout South
Africa, of whom 1,272 were Mack,
1,507 Indian, L536 coloured and
2,400 white. According to foe
results, only 35 per cent of blacks

supported the boycott, against 42.5

per cent ofcoloureds and 53 per cent

of Indians, who emerged as by far

the most militant on foe issue. More
than 94 per cent of whites were
against foe boycott
One suggested explanation for the

relatively low level of militancy
among blacks was their passion for
soccer. But this theory took a bit ofa
knock last year when a tour by a
team ofhighly paid foreign stars was •

stopped prematurely because several
top South African dubs, which are
racially integrated but mainly black,

refused to play against them.
There is still much controversy as

to whether their refusal was entirely

voluntary and about the degree of
intimidation by blade activist

groups, but the tour organizers were
dearly taken by surprise. The
Sowetan, a daily newspaper for
blacks, denounced the tour editori-

‘

ally, but an opinion poll it ran
among a small sample of its readers
showed two out of three in favour of
foe tour. Black opinion is evidently
much more complex than propagan-
dists outside the country are
prepared to admit.

Geraldine Norman on the latest

moves in the take-over battle

If the dragons
are slain,

will Sotheby’s
still need

a white knight? Cogan and.Swid, at anil’s length; Taubman, welcomed

Alfred Taubman, one of America's
10 richest men - every cent self-

made - has been giving evidence
this week to foe Monopolies and
Mergers Commission in London.
The six-man panel, chaired by Sir
Alan Neale, a retired dvil servant, is

seeking to determine whether he is a
suitable purchaser for Sotheby Parke
Berne l, the world's largest art

auctioneering group.
The future of Sotheby's now

hangs on the decision for or against

MrTaubman which the commission
must take before November 2 - with
the rider that it could be overturned
by Mr Cedi Parkinson, foe Trade
Secretary.

It is generally assumed in the art

marker and the City that foe battle is

over bar the shouting. Sotheby’s
board enjoys enormous influence

within the "establishment”, foe

argument runs; since the board
enthusiastically

t

endorses a Taub-
man takeover, it will go through.
This view is probably correct. All

foe same, the Commission has to

deride whether it would be in the

public interest for control to go to

Mr Taubman. It is more than
possible to argue that a Taubman

Swid, told Sotheby’s they had
bought 14.2 per cent of the shares
and would like a. seat on the board
and a hand in reshaping foe
management. Sotheby’s top brass
were astounded at their presumption
and sharply turned them away.

In May, undeterred, Cogan and
Swid announced a takeover bid for
foe entire company at £5.20 a sharp,
a price thought to overvalue
Sotheby’s on its recent record. The
board did all it could to fight them
off, it lobbied vigorously for a
reference to foe Monopolies Com-,
mission, looked round for a rival
bidder and issued a defence
document criticizing Cogan *r>«j

SwicPs business methods - an issue
largely irrelevant to shareholders.

On the day that Lord Cockfield,
the previous Trade Secretary,

referred foe Cogan and Swid bid to
the Monopolies Commission, the
board announced that Mr Taubman
had agreed to consider bidding He
subsequently applied to be vetted by
foe Commission at foe same time as
his rivals, while simultaneously
negotiating to buy their shares. On
June 28 Cogan and Swid agreed to
sell him foeir 29.9 per cent holding

company wholly owned by -one
American millionaire - or indeed by
a partnership of two or three - the
focus of its activities is certain to slip
more and more towards New York.
This is likely anyway since New
York already contributes more than
London to group turnover. Mr
Taubman has committed himself to
keeping Sotheby's headquarters in
London, but this could change over
foe years.

He will, understandably, want to
recoup the very high" price he will

After a £3m pre-tax loss fast year,
1983 has seen 1 a recovery, with a
profit of more .than £4m forecast for

.

the year .to August. Announcing the
figure earlier this week, a Sotheby’s
spokesman repeated ‘

his board’s
welcome for Mr Tanfm-ign but
providing that Cogan and Swid are

Jancis Robinson

Plonk it back - your
European duty

It is difficult to see how foe Treasury gets its sums right, the
Government can avoid making wine increased volume might generate foe
much cheaper for all of usm’foe same amount ofcash,
wake of the European Court's ruling It has been usual in foe past when
that the duty on wine is unfairly drawing alcoholic liquids into the
high. A dramatic reduction in wine political arena to cast beer as the
excise duty, seems the only course of honest, British toiler’s lubricant;
action, in line with the government spirits as the potentially dangerous
philosophy of both free trade and drug of which we should all allow
full participation in the EEC Mrs ourselves foe occasional fix, so long •

bone of a' healthy international' Thatcher, by treating wine like a true as It’s that wonderful export-earner
market. They would no longer be European; could earn herself Scotch whisky; and wine as some--'
evenly matched. valuable Euro-brownie points that thing deeply suspect, being either

After a £3m pre-tax loss fast vear W ofi~ n* another, more foreign or* occasionally, English and
1983 has seen - a important context. therefore made by a load of home-

.•^-3
'? ii.

The duty on wine in the UK is counties crackpots
higher than in any member state
except Ireland- Our current rate,
which works out pre-VAT at 85p per

It Mrs Thatcher wants to con-
vince her European confreres that
she is a committed European, she

75cl bottle of table wine, is newly 'will have to revise these stereotypes.

seen off/ everyone ax Sotheby’s 5
1011?

1

would probably prefer continued SKHtjP
independence. The company is

twice as high as Denmark's wine
duty, more than six times what is

charged in Belgium and The
Netherlands, and infinitely man

£5 20
b
a shared?*lod^verv^mch £*** 19 rescue Indecd
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has returned to the black, record

kwembourg and Greece. It is also.
more so at £7. With its already
leading world position, there is a
limit to foe extent that it can expand
its turnover. So, if it is to generate

has returned to foe black, record
profits could be in sight ifthe upturn
in the world art market continues.

If foe Monopolies Commission
sufficient profits to justify

-

Mr J'?
61'® 10 111111 down Mr Taubman’s

Taubman’s investment, foe accent “d, he would be left owning almost
ofthe business must shift. 15 per cent -of the shares, and Cogan

.

Sofoeby Parke Bernei Realty, the ^ almost 30 per cent. This
division of foe American company would make life difficult for the 1

which handies property sales, ft ripe s • directors*;, who would
for development. It is a market with Probably want to .sell their own
which Mr Taubman is familiar and - ®baros.

Sotheby’s is against the public at £7 a share if the Commission
interest, and it is just possible that permitted his takeover. Thus, all
the Commission will agree.

The Sotheby’s saga goes back to

1980, when an over-confident board

embarked on . a big expansion

programme just as foe recession

struck. In 1982 ft panicked and
ordered an unnecessarily tough
policy of cuts and closures, with foe

result that many consignors thought
foe company was going under and
took their business to Christie's.

In December 1982, two Ameri-
cans, Marshall Cogan and Stephen

hangs on foe Commission decision.
In referring foe Cogan and Swid

bid to the Commission, Lord
Cockfield spelt out the areas in
which he felt the public interest

might be affected. They were: “The
importance of London as foe centre
of the international art market and
foe position of Sotheby's in relation

to that market.” These consider-

ations are equally relevant to Mr
Taubman;

If Sotheby's becomes- a private

it should not- be difficult to build a In these circumstances, the staff
turnover in this field that matched should buy as many as they coukL If
or overtook present art sales, they did not, the threat of ah
Insurance has also been mentioned unwanted takeover bid would never
as an area in which Sotheby's could be far away. One reason for the
play a bigger role and; of course, -art recent battles was the big share-sales
investment advice. Art advisory by Mr. Peter Wilson, -foe former
services are already provided via a chairman, and other senior staff in

and' this is what provoked foe
European Court case, much higher
per unit of alcohol than the excise
duty demanded on domestically
producetTbeer.
Hie traditional political line, of

course, Is that the price of “the
working roan's pint” is a key
electoral issue. The argument that
wine should generate revenue for the
Exchequer rather more vigorously
than beer has been further fuelled by

In these circumstances, foe staff, foe long-outmoded concept that
should buy as many as they coukL If ' wine is a drink for well-heeled
they did not, the threat of ah' aristocrats and parvenus only. As all

recent market research points out
dearly, while beer sales fell, wine

link with City Bank in New Yoric.
If art auctioneering becomes

merely one of Sotheby's principal

recent battles was the big share-sales' drinking is a habit that ft spreading
by Mr Peter Wilson, -foe former rapidlyacross the social spectrum,
chairman, and other senior staff in Wine ran now be found in
the 1970s. backstreet pubs, in supermarkets, in

While they were about it, the staff boxes and on milk floats. No
should rise up and rack half, the political points need be lost now*Of*f « iM-f irwi :« 'H . - ~ Mgr mmv onus uou i LUC I
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present board, architects of their, adays by making a reality of one of foe Government reacts to .company s position in relation to the

international an market, to echo
Lord Cockfield. The evenly matched
competition between the two Lon-
don-based giants! Sotheby's and
Christie’s, now provides foe back-

troubles. That is what would happen
in an ideal world, in feet, Mr
Taubman win most probably take
oyer and sack half foe board
himself But will he sack the right

half?

r

the more attractive prospects ofEEC
membership dangled before us by
pro-Marketeers back in foe early

1970s.,

We could all be enjoying more
wine at lower prices, and if the

\ \ M

1 1 \ t T
l!x ’H * » \ \

In much of Europe, wine is the
working man's everyday drink.
What is more, the EEC has an
embarrassing and extremely costly
surplus of wine, now running at
about 5 per cent of annual
production and expected to present
an even greater problem when the
foil impact of Greek and eventually -

Portuguese and Spanish member ;

ship ft felt.

.
Because vines are a long-term

-

investment and because vignerons :

tend to be as intractable as the roots
of their crop, foe EEC authorities

’

have been forced to take bizarre and
’

expensive measures to dispose ofthe
surplus. They - and therefore we -
guarantee a minimum price to :-

growers all over southern France
and Italy who then sec a significant

:

-

proportion of their crop - sent „
compulsorily to the still to be turned ..

into industrial alcohoL In many .

cases, this alcohol is simply being
stored, at great cost to us ana to its \
quality.

Britain represents a potentially"''
enormous market for wine that has .*

so far been stunted by high excise

the EEC ruling in the way dictated
j

by common sense, we could help
drain the wine lake in the most ‘,1

obvious and pleasurable way.
The author is wine correspondent of. \

The Sunday Times.
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TALKING SHOP STEWARDS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

,.
•

s
he spectacle ofMPs squabbling

• ver how much money they
.

^.\iou!d vote themselves is un-
.
/• ttmly. Nq amount of adminis-
Jt: Native explanation can mitigate
Viat .The House ofCommons is

•
• / vniquely responsible for the

•. Yesence of inflation in our
/jciety. It is therefore uniquely

.

•
'sponsible for anybody feeling

*
’

ie need to “catch up” on the
' Tiichet of rising prices and
,

illing pay packets.
The last full review of the Top

..
* Salaries. Board recommended a
-V;

_

;gure of. £12,000 for MPs in
‘*.'979. The House endorsed thai

. gure while deferring its im-
1

:
Vlemenlalion. To keep pace with
^iflation

-

that figure would now
"s ;

e £1 9.500. .But why should MPs
\>hay keep pace with inflation?

• . ,
' ^fterfe is no adequate argument

suggest that it should. Indeed,
- would be more seemly for

; - ^APs pay to lag behind inflation,
' ;pr a number of reasons.

The first islhat MPs should be
r- Conscious of the degrading effect

vt’if rising prices. They should be
‘ inore conscious than the average
y^vage earner in the country. The

' Record ! reason is that MPs
"‘r'hould not set an example based

'
, Nin the idea that everybody is

Entitled to be insulated from the
effects of -inflation. It is an

'illusion that everybody can be so
‘/• nsulaied. but it has taken deep

'oot, and should not be further
- - Sanctified by parliamentarians

booking after their own interests,

• when the national interest is so

. '.generally disadvantaged by in-
*

"nation.
. -J The third reason is that the-

-idea ofautomatic increments for

MPs rests only on the arguable
'-motion that their work can be

- compared to some other level of

official activity in the civil
service. The review body’s broad
criteria for an MFs salary are
that it should

.
provide an ad-

equate return for a Member with
no other source of income., not
be so large that it invites
accusations of privilege or con-
tributes a paramount financial
attraction to the world of
politics, but recognizes that
public life has some other
elements ofsatisfaction to it. The
review body’s guess is as good as
anybody's - probably better -
but it is a nebulous consideration
at the best of times, and
guesswork is not an entirely
satisfactory basis for the self-

determination ofpay.
In 1982 the Government and

the House accepted a recommen-
dation from the Select Com-
mittee on Members’ Salaries that
Members* pay should be re-
viewed in the fourth year of each
Parliament, and that when

.

shortened Parliaments precluded
that, a new review should take
place not later than four years
after the previous rates of pay
had been introduced. It was the
Select Committee's intention to
see that some, automatic!ty was
introduced to protect a new
Parliament from - being faced
with the need to determine MPs’
pay at an early stage in its life.

However, the June election
intervened and made that im-
possible. The new Parliament
cannot be bound by what might

have occurred if its predecessor
had survived the summer.

Conservative backbenchers
cannot divorce the question of
their pay from the general
approach to public sector pay
which is such a central part of
this government's economic

strategy. They seem to be
arguing that the calculations of
the

. review body, and the
assumptions of a previous Par-
liament about its Members’ pay,
should take precedence oyer
calculations by foe Government
about its unfolding policy in the
most central and urgent area of
public spending and public
borrowing. That is the area
where the Government can
expect early and continuous
challenges to its authority.

It would be very damaging to
the Government's authority to
lose this minor contest as a result
of a backbench revolt. It might
entitle the Cabinet to claim. that
it had won the argument It

might also be argued thai the
total sum ofmoney was tiny. But
it would certainly encourage
other pressure groups, in' the
public sector with -larger claims
to see if w they could- inflict a‘

similar defeat, and in their own
way further plunder the public
purse.

It appears that Conservative
backbenchers - or most of them
- might now be able to unite
round a compromise solution
involving a little more cash on
the table today, and a promise
that their cherished compara-
bility with an intermediate grade
of civil servants, would be
achieved by the end of foe
Parliament. That would be
sensible, but it is sad to see
evidence that the new intake
appears to be as incensed already
about its pay as are the old lags.

If they had wanted to win
reputations as successful wage
bargainers, perhaps they should
have joined foe trade union
movement.

Engineering on
altered course

.

FromMrJohn G. Kapp
Sir, A special general meeting of the
Council of Engineering Institutions

(CEt) yesterday decided, by 71 voles
to seven, to surrender its royal
dorter 10 make way for the new
Engineering Council (EC). The CEI
was a selfregulating body. It was
under the control of its member
registrants, who elected its govern-
ing board directly or indirectly
through the engineering institutions.

Treasure hunt through British heritage Bishops in the
From the Director ofthe Councilfir and application of the Wavertey livillC WOlM
British Archaeology criteria must surely mean that an °
Sir, The price of £59,400 paid at
Sotheby's on Monday for an Iron
Age harness mount from Hamblr-
doa, Buckinghamshire, will indubit-
ably boost “the metal-detecting
business”, as your Sale Room
Correspondent implies (report. July
12). It will also be a source of
concern and regret for the archaeolo-
gical community. The despoliation
of archaeological sites by self-styled

“treasure hunters” for personal gain
It thereby enjoyed the consent of constitutes a threat to Britain's
those who paid for it. archaeological heritage that is as
By contrast, the EC is a quango, serious as that of the outlawed

whose members were appointed by
the Department of Industry and are
self-perpetuating. Its pump-priming
public money runs out next year,
when the engineers will be asked for
registration foes. Many will object,
however, since they will have no say
over how their money is spent.
The Government, having stripped

them of their rights (of voting) have
thereby inadvertently relieved them
of their duties (upholding the public
interest, and paying their regis-

tration fees). The EC can only regain
their registrants’ consent by restor-
ing their present rights. •

The Privy Council are considering
the EC’s charter and by-laws this

autumn and could rc-enfrauchise the
registrants, which would bring the
engineering profession bade into line

with ther professions and give the
EC a chance of succeeding in
revitalising industry.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN G. KAPP,
55 Hove Park Road,
Hove,
Sussex.
July 8.

archaeological heritage that is as

serious as that of the outlawed
tombaroli in Italy or the huaquenxs
ofcentral America.

Successive British governments
have declared themselves unable or
unwilling to contemplate the intro-

duction of legislation, comparable
with that in most countries of the
world to curb what is tantamount to
looting of the heritage, but die time
has surely come for such action to be
taken. Article 3 of the European
Convention on the Protection ofthe
Archaeological Heritage, which has
been ratified by the British Govern-
ment. calls upon signatories to

“prohibit and restrain illicit exca-
vations”: what is treasure hunting
but illicit excavation?
The Hambledon find raises two

issues that are especially disquieting.

First, the better preserved ofthe two
harness mounts sold on Monday
was bought by a Continental dealer,

who will require an export licence to
take his purchase out ofthe country.
This would seem to be a case to be
referred to the Reviewing Com-
mittee on the Export of Works of
Art. in view of the national
importance of the object concerned

criteria must surely mean that an
opportunity will be given to a public

collection in the UK to purchase the

piece.

If the British Museum does not
wish to acquire it, it would seem
unlikely that the Buddoghazusturc
County Museum (the natural reposi-

tory for this object) could raise the
money needed without considerable

outside financial assistance. There it

every likelihood therefore, that this

important relic of British prehistory
wiu go abroad, thereby setting a
dangerous precedent.

The second disturbing feature is

the refusal of the treasure hunters to

disclose the exact location of the
find spot, since they' are proposing to
“develop” the site further - in other
words, to continue the erode,
unscientific excavation of what is

manifestly a site of great archaeolo-
gical importance. They are no doubt
prompted in this by the twin fears of
possible scheduling of the site as an
ancient monument and of “poach-
ing” by other treasure hunters. As a
result, archaeological scholarship is

impeded, unique evidence is de-
stroyed through ignorance, and yet
more of the British heritage is

convened into personal gain.
It is time. Sir, that the UK

Government recognized its re-

sponsibilities towards this heritage,
which belongs not to individuals but
to the British people as a whole, and
brought its protective legislation up
to the standard of the rest of the
world.

I am. Sir. vour obedient servant,

HENRY CLEERE, Director.
Council for British Archaeology',
1 1 2 Kennington Road, SEl 1

.

July 14.

AN ENGLISHMAN’SHOME
* ' When the grammar schools were

to be abolished and comprehen-

^
sives imposed regardless of local

; circumstance, the Labour Party
..'was not strong on councils'

autonomy and freedom from
.. i central interference. After all

socialism, it has been argued by
.- : the likes of Mr Neil Kmnock,
-. demands foe state possess strong
- : central power. Yet Labour likes

lo dig out copies of John Stuart
* Mill when it suits, and it suits

except where it “harms foe
community” offers nothing to
council tenants throughout the
metropolitan areas and inner
London, where Labour councils
are so often mired in a culture of
dependency and actively dis-
courage people from providing
for themselves. Yet the need for
a fundamental shift in Labour’s
stance on housing is admitted
even by such coming men ofthe
left as Mr David Blunkett, who

over the sale to sitting tenants of' is. full of schemes, for shaking
council housing. Party policy is tenants free of big brother
that tenants may buy unless the
local authority says no - mean-
ing tenants have no right to buy
at all. labour went into the

i election tagged, not unfairly, as
- - foe party of municipal serfdom.
. It is as foe party of municipal

: landlordism that it is now failing

to' recover any sense of rep-
resenting foe popular aspirations

:
' ofthe British people.

Mr Roy Hattersley evidently

;
believes in revisionism by nudges

-
.
and winks rather than Gaitskell-
ite stands on principle: Thus

'•^.when he spoke on housing in
Sheffield earlier this week he slid

'. round foe issue of right to buy.
_^His formula of right to buy

council (but stops short of true
emancipation afforded by home
ownership).

Labour cannot sort itself out
until it squashes foe suspicion
sneakingm socialist bosoms that
collective provision ofhousing is

somehow better, morallysuperior
- though Labour councillors and
MPs of course left council
housing a generation ago. Until
Labour accepts home ownership
as the desired tenure of foe
majority; until it is prepared to

condemn foe shoddy tactics of
Labour councils in discouraging
purchase by delaying house
valuations and “losing” letters of
application; until then Labour is

in a wilderness of waiting fists,

municipal drab and dissatisfied

tenants who will no longer vote
the ticket.

And until Labour has a
housing policy it cannot even
begin the assault on foe exposed
positions of the Government.
Mr Ian Gow, • the housing
minister, deserves time to work
himself in. But there must be
more than a continuation of the
one-armed policy of emphasiz-
ing right to buy. There is no
evidence yet of adequate con-
sideration of the future role of
both public and private rented
sectors and, most important, iff

the minimum volume of con-
struction- and refurbishment
necessary to meet foe growth in
numbersofhouseholds, especially
elderly households. Council
housing may become, a “re-
sidual” but that does not absolve
ministers of the need to think
long and hard about its finanr^g
(council rents have risen dra-
matically recently), its condition
and its occupants. Mr Gow.
needs an opposition and would
no doubt thrive on it; but
Labour is not yet fit to provide
one.

Before the ‘think tank9

From Sir Philip Rogers. from Professor Noei Coulson
Sir. Mr Malcolm Wicks (July 8) is Sir. The proposed reforms in English
quite correct in referring to ihe divorce law, as outlined by your

• many problems of -a disjointed Legal Affairs Correspondent (June
approach by government to social 23). will have a particular compara-
poticy. He is. however, misinformed tive significance for those who have
when be attributes the initiative in followed the recent correspondence
an attempt to deal with these in your columns concerning Islamic
problems to the CPRS (Central divorce, in as much as the
Policy Review Staff) in 1975. anticipated Matrimonial Causes Bill

It was the DHSS which took the brings into sharp focus the fiinda-
iinitiative in 1972-73 in. raising both mental, but often overlooked,
the general issue and several specific difference between two systems of
aspects with other departments matrimonial law.
concerned. In collaboration with _ . , ,

them a number of developments a
^,

has

were agreed, the CPRS being kept
***** ^th problems simply

informed^ because the promise in the mamage

The work developed to a stage in
1974-75 when the amount involved ^
in the secretariat and central

* one of * !lfe,ong

organisation .
- as opposed 40 commiUnenL

initiatives - was beyond the An Islamic marriage contract

resources ofa single department and contains no such express comrnii-

indecd more appropriate to the. ment. As with all other continuing

Cabinet.' Office. . 'Again, on- the contractual relationships under
initiative of\DH8S, and. in agree-

;

Islamic law, either party is basically

Questions ofIslamic divorce law

mem with the other departments,
the arrangements for the central

organisation were transferred to -the
Cabinet Office and CPRS. The latter

certainly issued a subsequent report
with views of its own, which were
not entirely fruitful.

free to withdraw at will, subject to
what, in the light of the terms of the
agreement,me considered appropri-
ate equitable remedies for the party
suffering injury.

In itself of course, this Islamic
philosophy of contract is very much

At a later stage the method of at variance with the common law

) :i ••
v

i
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MRMUGABE’S SPORTING CHANCE
Since the New Year Zimbabwe
has

-

received much adverse
I publicity. There were the mass-
acres by the army of at least a

* thousand civilians in Matabele-
f.if land, Instead' of showing a

1]
['readiness to take the culprits to

jv*'itask or to ponder the lessons of
foe independence war - that

- guerrillas can be defeated only by
-si* political as well as military
'
i means - Zimbabwe’s leaders

. appeared, to spin into a whirl of
-.paranoia against the West in
general and the Western press in
particular. Journalists were ex-

.'..peiled or barred or discouraged
•

;
from doing their jobs properly.

- The' cry went up in Harare that
there was a conspiracy to inflate

,

' Zimbabwe's shortcomings, ig-

. nore the natural and manmade
.

. » difficulties that were beyond any
government’s control, mid shrug

".off the very real achievements
r. -made since independence three

years ago.
- V Mr Mugabe and his colleagues

'..were wrong about the con-

;
spiracy, and merely drew extra

. unwelcome attention to their

. country’s negative -aspects by so
crude an ovetreaction to blunt

^reporting that is standard in foe

...•'•West but sadly unacceptable to
.

0 -the conformist and authoritarian

-v traditions ofmodem Africa. But
they may be right to feel

aggrieved by the thin coverage of

,
Zimbabwe’s positive aspects.

- - Three-quarters of the country,

,

:

is peaceful and prosperous,

;
despite foe ravages of a terrible

-drought that has struck hardest
'
/ in the troubled area ofMatabde-
land. This prosperity is the more

: impressive when set against the

. -rest of black Africa. Neighbour-
•

‘

ing Zambians and Mozambicans
look across the border with

- undiluted envy. Social services

have improved, health care has
expanded apace, .

secondary
.

' school enrolment . has quin-

. ;
lupled. huge wage increases have
not quite been overtaken by

• inflation. It is easy, too, for.

.
I reporters to forget that, bid. for

the fluke of Lancaster House,

Zimbabwe might by now have
been reduced to- ashes. Whites
who grumble today would have
been forced to flee long ago, had
foe war gone on.

Tribal strife still simmers. The
“dissident” gunmen who reseat

the humiliation of Mr Nkomo
and his Zapu are still at large,

defying the law and kflling white
fanners increasingly loath to stay

on their forms. The security is

not fully under control, but nor
is it as palpably and bloodily out

of control as it was four months
ago. There is no threat to foe

regime.

Just as importantly,' there are

signs that the twin curses of

drought and world recession are

bringing the Government down
to earth with a nasty but salutary

jolt. The euphoria of spending;

the too cosy assumptions of aid

flowing in from abroad; the

sudden swelling of bureaucracy

and party patronage; the profli-

gate multiplicity of ministerial

portfolios: Mr Mugabe knows
that all these failings are dan-

gerous; the post-independence

honeymoon is belatedly oyer. A
frowning IMF hasam v<id.

The economic ministers are.

trying to assert theroselvw over

the social engineers and instant

Utopians. The labour minister at

last concedes that workers must

sometimes be laid off to save

manufacturing and mining en-

terprises from bankruptcy. Some
businessmen believe there has

been a much needed injection of

discipline and realism. Investors,

hitherto wary of ' the strident

socialist rhetoric, may take

interest again. .

All foe same, Mr Mugabe isby
no means out ofthe wood. South

Africa's willingness to destabilize
.

.any neighbour viewed as even

mildly hostile will continue to

jangle nerves in Harare for many
years. Pretoria can be counted

upon tb exploit .
the Zapu •

problem , .

psychologically and-

probabably materially too.

Most Zimbabwe whites, Burton
whose skills remain essential, are Mazy I

still prepared -just - to “give it a Inf
go”. They are painfully adapting t?)I1SKi

to foe different norms of black °f
Africa and. to the feet of no
longer being on top. But there ^
are understandable fears. Some patron;
senior ministers hold the inde- help o
pendence of the judiciary in Depart
open contempt: will foe courts and £i

be forced to bow to political

pressures? If some or afl of the h°f>ed

six white airmen, allegedly

tortured before their current trial

for sabotage, are acquitted but As',
then redetained (as has hap- conduc
pened in a disturbing number of unusna
other cases) white faith in foe aware c

new Zimbabwe will bejustifiably it. It c

destroyed. mind ti

That is why Mr Mugabe still cjjjholi
needs more vigorously to assert propert
the supremacy of foe courts whether

above foe populism of his party, finance

More importantly, he still needs use and
to seek a political solution to his claim n

troubles m Matabeleland. Mr courted-

Nkomo waits in London for a vJLJ
1

hint of reconciliation. The two
absolutely key Zapu men still

,^
languish in detention despite Yours e
acquittal in court of charges of maRY
trying to overthrow the state. woodbi
The notorious North Korean- 34 Deri

trained Fifth Brigade has been East Shi

reined in but nooffenders appear JUJy IUl

to have been taken publicly to
~ “

account, nor has foe Govern- FflOll
meat seen fit to acknowledge the e
brigade's excesses. Mr Mugabe A
and several ministers have
courageously visited Matabele-
land to preach national unity.

They have
,
tried to woo the gee swi

tamer end of Zapu into a one- second
party merger but very much on fonlts, g
foe terms offoe rating Zanu. Mr ing aft

Mugabe wfll have to go further if match

the Ndebde minority is to be eachwii

won over. It will, at best, be an J*™*
“

arduous process. Bnt he should
not fear losing face. In foe first 5bnn«rf
years of. independence mistakes Yoorsa
were bound to be made. They jamES
are.still outweighed, just, by the j syke l
successes. The tree statesman is Iver,

Mg enough to admit mistakes Bucking

and to change course. July 3.

approach developed by the DHSS
and other departments was revived

by the CPRS.
Yours faithfully,

P. ROGERS, (Former Permanent
Secretary, DHSS),
Orchard House,
Waigrave,
Berkshire.
July 10.

Burton’s tomb
From MissMary G. Grimwade
Sir, On July 6 your correspondent,

Mrs Rosalind Whitworth, drew
attention to the state of Sir Richard
Burton’s tomb in the graveyard ofSt
Mary Magdelea's church, Mortlake.

In 1975 this tomb was restored at

considerable expense. An organiza-
tion named the Sir Richard Burton
Campaign was formed under the
chairmanship of a local resident

with Mr David Attenborough as a
patron; £2,000 was raised with the
help of a gram of £600 from the
Department of the Environment
and £175 from the Richmond upon
Thames Council. At that time h was
hoped to raise a further sum .of
money to renovate the interior and a
preservation order was put on the
tomb.
As a local historian 1 frequently

conduct parties to look at this

unusual memorial and am well
aware of the conditions surrounding
it. It most however, by borne in

mind that the graveyard is one used
solely for the burials of Roman
Catholics and as such is their church
property. I very much doubr
whether they have the manpower or
finances to maintain ft. It is still in

use and consequently would have no
claim to be looked after by the local

council
It

’ might be helpful if Mrs
Whitworth 'discussed the matter
with Father Brian Leahy, the parish
priest.

Yours etc,

MARY G. GRIMWADE,
Woodbine Cottage,
34 Derby Road,
East Sheen, SW14.

notion of the sanctity of contract

and the principle of pacta sunt
servanda, but it does perhaps serve

to put the Islamic attitude to divorce
in its proper context as a consistent

expression of this general

philosophy ofcontract.

Although attention in your
columns has centred upon the
husband's right to terminate the
marriage unilaterally by talaq. the
basic feature of Islamic divorce law
is in feet the right of the spouses to

terminate their marriage tty mutual
agreement outside any court oflaw.
A Muslim wife. too. has the

means, under the law, in effect to
terminate the marriage unilaterally.

Social conditions and pressures may
often deny her this course, but the

right is exercised today, under
various legal machineries, in coun-
tries as far apart as Nigeria,

Malaysia, Tunisia and Pakistan.

In proposing to end the wife's

“meal ticket for life”. English law
may now seem to be moving away
from enforcing the promise of a
lifelong commitment. My point

here, however, is merely to indicate

that the source of the problems
currently feeing English divorce law
simply does not exist in the Islamic
matrimonial system.

Yours faithfully.

NOEL COULSON.
School ofOriental and African
Studies.

University of London.
Malet Street. WC I

.

June 23.

From Dr Lucy Carrol!Stout

Sir. Professor Coulson (May 24)
apparently urges greater liberality on
the pan of the courts and legislature

of this country in regard to

recognition of Muslim talaq
divorces. He argues that “the
contract of marriage, its legal effects

in terms of the rights and duties of
the spouses, and the modes of its

dissolution are all integral and
interrelated parts of the unity which
is [Muslim] matrimonial law"

I assume that orthodox Catholics
might well say the same about their
view of marriage. By logical

implication. Professor Coulson's
position would mean that people
married according to Catholic rites

would not be permitted divorce and
would not be allowed to practise

contracrption.

Syed Azis Pash (June 22) refers to

“the scandal of a British Muslim
man and woman being man and
wife according to British law and
strangers according to Islamic law”
I see no greater “scandal" here than
in the situation where a British

catholic man and woman may be
strangers under English law but man
and wife according to papal law.

A system of legal pluralism,
wherein a person’s legal rights

depend on his/her religion, is

productive only of confusion,
difficulties, and inequalities. Recog-
nition of “Muslim family law” as

the law applicable, in this country,
to Muslim citizens and domiciliarics
would place Muslim women in a
position inferior to that enjoyed by
other women; this kind of discrimi-
nation against a group of women
simply on the basis of their religion

threatens all women.
Yours fethfullv,

LUCY CARROLL STOUT.
9 City Road,
Cambridge.
June 29.

Faulty service

Front MrJ. H. R. Gowan
Sir, May I make an appeal, through
your columns, for a change in the
rules of tennis - the abolition ofthe
second service? Being allowed one
free swipe, the first service, with a
second to follow -if the first one
faults, gives the sever an overween-
ing advantage. As a result, in a
imrtrh between two good players

each with a strong service, the server
tends to win every game till yon get
to foe rather ridiculous “tie-break”

described by one commentator as a
form ofRussian roulette.

Yours truly,

JAMESGOWAN,
lSykefogs,
Iver,
Ruclnrtgham<hirp.
July 3.

Sea fever

From Mr Malcolm Holliday

Sir, ft was not just the millworkers’
annual holidays in Morecambe that
gave it the name of Bradford-on-Sca
(Alan Hamilton's article, July 2).

Long-distance commuting is not
new and it was fashionable for the
Edwardian mill-owners of Bradford
to five in Morecambe for much of
the year.

The Midland Railway Company
encouraged this travelling. Eighty
years ago. there was an express train

leaving Morecambe at 7.55 on
weekday mornings, running non-
stop to Keighley and arriving in

Bradford at 9.25. The last train back
left Bradford at 4.55 in the

afternoon.

A one-month first-class “residen-

tial ticket” for the journey cost

£3 10$. or £2 1 0s third class.

Yours faithfully.

MALCOLM HOLLIDAY.
51 Pine Grove,
Brookmans Park,

Hatfield.

Hertfordshire.
July 3.

New Labour daily

From MrsEnidM. Macbeth

Sir, The Times may be “broadly
committed to the Tories” (Lord
McCarthy. July 9) but I hope Lord
McCarthy will not deny that, within
this year. The Times has published

articles by Michael Foot, Barbara
Castle, Gerald Kaufman and Eric

Hef&r. How impartial can a paper
“broadly committed to the Tories"

be?

I have been reading The Times for

over 66 years since I married your
junior correspondent, John No6l

Rate-support grant
From Councillor David Tweedie

Sir. Methinks Mrs Hodge (July 9)

doth protest too much. At a lime of
financial stringency it is more than
ever necessary for central govern-

ment to curb foe extravagance of
local authorities if local electors are
unable to do so.

Here in Hammersmith and
Fulham we are as disadvantaged an
inner-city area as Mrs Hodge's in

Islington, yet our estimates for 1983-
84, recently circulated by the
Director of Finance, include such
items as provision for foe expendi-
ture of no less than £670,000 on
“childrens play”, of which £512,000
is made up as revenue estimates for
the salaries and wages of those
involved in the play arrangements.

Surely it must be a good idea for

local authorities to cut back in such
areas, which are really not essential,

ifby so doing inflation is curbed and
the currency stays sound.
Yours sincerely.

DAVID TWEEDIE,
Town Hall,
King Street, W6.
July II.

: From the Bishop ofOxford
- Sir, I find Mr Tothum’s article (July

9), like so much of the advice freely

t lavished upon bishops, remarkably
i unhelpful to those of us who are (as

; they say) in foe living situation.
* Perhaps this is because his trans-

latkm from the nineteenth to foe
; twentieth century leaves so tittle

i room to discuss the latter, but if

i nowadays they really have in
r Southwark “no archdeaconry visi-

i rations**, no “meetings of the dergy
- no strengthening of each other's

i hands”, I will eat my mitre.
> What bishop is - can afford to be

- “merely an administrator"? He is

* also a preacher, a minister of the
sacraments, a pastoral visitor, a
counsellor and a publicist. Indeed,
most of his administration is

* interwoven with a pastoral and even

^
sometimes a prophetic role, for these
do not simply consist of being nice
and making “bold utterances”, but
of taking decisions or enabling other
people to do so. Or would Mr
Tolhurst prefer all such adminis-
tration to be in the hands of those
disparagingly called Church House
bureaucrats?
As for foe bishop's being “a centre

of unity”. 1 would remind Mr
Tolhurst that when, last year, more
than three quarters of the bishops of
the Church of England (with quite a

wide range of churchmanship
among them) wanted to come a bit

nearer to that ideal through the
Covenant proposals, those who
claim to be the heirs of the

Tractarians would have none of it.

Had we attempted that “real
exercise of authority” in our
dioceses which Mr Tolhurst so
much admires, and overridden foe
failure of foe General Synod, what a
hullabaloo there would have been!

No, there is a lost apostolic role

of the bishops, and not of them
alone, which has to do with the

unchurched millions of our fellow-

countrymen and foe amount of time
wc spend on addressing ourselves to

their need of the GospcL And as
long as we are taken to task for not
attending to foe internal affairs of
the Church, from General Synod
committees to foe marital break-

downs in clergy households, wc arc
likely to go on neglecting that role.

Yours faithfully.

PATRICK OXON:
Bishop's House.
27 Linton Road, Oxford.

Clerical habits
From the ReverendClaude Riches

Sir, Your correspondent. Angela
Wheatcroft (July 9). suggests that

clergy should receive some training
in management techniques and that

more of them should be members of
the British Institute ofManagement
May I. as a cleric who is a member
of that institute and who has had
experience in both large urban and
small rural parishes, say that I have
seldom had opportunity in the
ordinary day-to-day activities of foe
parish to apply anything more than
the most elementary management
know-how.
Many of the administrative

pressures upon a parish priest come,
not so much from the people with
whom he lives and works in the

parish, but more from those who
manage affairs at diocesan level, it is

at this level ax which there appears
to be some confusion about the

place of the Church in society and in

particular the role of the bishop in

the Church.
Certainly I would agree with Ms

Wheatcroft that archdeacons and
bishops should receive some train-

ing in management since most of
them have been appointed, no
doubt, for qualities of a different

kind. Those responsible for appoint-
ing them might well remember that
old adage. “Great distinction in one
field is no barrier to extreme
foolishness in another'*.

Yours faithfully.

CLAUDE RICHES.
The Rectory,
Ashdon.
Saffron Walden. Essex.

Wayward water
From ProfessorA. Kennaway
Sir. Gaspard Gustave de Coriolis
must be turning in his grave - but
which way is the subject of another
research - at the irrelevant use ofhis
forces to explain the rotation of
water leaving plug holes.

For such forces to impart a
controlling rotation, the diameter of
the pool would have to be very large,

well over the size of foe average
reservoir. What has been overlooked
is that pools of water are rarely

completely still; local movement
imparted to the water will normally
determine foe direction of rotation
from foe exit orifice if that is felly

symmetrical.

May 1 suggest that your readers

participate in a mass experiment?
Fill a wash basin and stir with a
finger for some 10 rotations; leave
fOT varying periods up to 10 minutes
and pull foe plug and observe foe
direction of exit rotation. It shook!
correspond to the digital rotation,

regardless of latitude or hemisphere.
Yours faithfully,

A. KENNAWAY,
Imperial College ofScience and
Technology,
Department ofMechanical
Engineering
Exhibition Road, SW7.

Macbeth, in Paris in 1919. Its
fairness and impartiality are foe
reasons why I have stuck to it

through thick and thin and reftised
to be beguiled by any of foe
substitutes offered during foe
1 1-months stoppage.

If Labour launches a paper, I
wonder how it will deal with foe
NGA?
Yours very faithfully,

ENID M. MACBETH,
Fivehonscs,

Stock,
by Xngatestone,

July 10.

By thunder!

From MrJohn Collieson

Sir. 1 see from your weather forecast
for London and the South-East
today (July 14) that wc are promised
isolated Thursday showers. As we
know that Thursday derives from
Thor, we can, presumably, expect
thunder. What weather can we
expea on other days ofthe week?
Yours faithfully.

JOHN COLLIESON,
lOSpriirc Court,
Church Road,
Hanwell, N7.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
July 15: The Queen, Colcrad-m
Chief, presented a new Guidon to

r

the 16ih/5th The Queen's Royal
Lancers at Tidworth, Hampshire
today.

Having been received on arrival
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant
for Hampshire (Lieutenant-Colonel
Sir James Scott, Bt) and the Colonel
of the Regiment (Colonel H.A.G.
Brooke), The Queen was received
on Parade with a Royal Salute.

_ After the ' presentation. Her
Majesty was graciously pleased to
address the Regiment and the
Commanding Officer (Lieutenant-
Colonel J. A_ Wright) replied.

The Queen then met Members of
the Old Comrades Association,
visited the Officers' Mess and bier
honoured the Colonel of the
Regiment with' her -presence at
luncheon.

Id the afternoon Her Majesty
inspected the new Vehicle Park,
visited a display of Regimental
activities and viewed various
aspects of training.

'

Afterwards The Queen visited the
Warrant Officers and Sergeants’
Mess.
Mrs John Dugdale, Mr Robert

FcLIowes, M«yor-Gcncrai Michael
Palmer and Lieutenant-Colonel
Blair Stewart-Wilson were in
attendance.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Chancel-

lor of the University of Salford,
today presided at Degree Congre-
gations at the University.

His Royal Highness travelled in

the Royal Train and was received ai

Salford Station by Her Majesty's
Lord-Lieutenant for Greater Man-
chester (Sir William Downward).
Mr Richard Davies was in

attendance.

By command of The Queen, the
Lord Lydl (Lord in Wailing) was

,

present at Heathrow Airport
London this afternoon upon the
arrival of The Amir of the State of
Bahrain and welcomed His High-

"

ness on behalfof Her Majesty. <

Centre at Grove House, Bristol and
afterwards opened a new budding at
the Centre.

His Royal Highness, attended by
Major David Bromhead, travelled

in an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

The Princess of Wales, President
. of the Wales Graft Council, visited

craft producers in Dyfed today.

Her Royal Highness, attended by
Miss Anne Bedtwnh-Smilh, trav-

elled in 'an aircraft ofThe Qncen's
Flight,

July IS: Princess Alice Duchess of
Gloucester was present this evening
at a Fete Champetre at WherweS
Priory, near Andover, for The Order
of St John, in aid of St John
Ambulance in Hampshire.

Miss Jean Maxwefl-Scott was in

attendance.

The Duke of Gloucester. Presi-

dent, National Association of Boys'

Club*, was present this afternoon at

their Annual General Meeting and
Luncheon, at Saddlers' HalL Gurus
Lane, London.

, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE. ST JAMES'S
PALACE
July 15: The Duke of Kent, Colonel
Scots Guards, today received
Lieutenant-Colonel Anthony Ross
on his assuming command ofthe 1 st

Battalion.

His Royal Highness, as Chancel-
lor. today presided at Ceremonies
for the Conferment ofDegrees at the
University of Sumy and later
visited the Guildford Festival at the
GuikihalL

Sir Richard Buckley was in
attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
July IS: Princess Alexandra and the
Hon Angus Ogilvv this morning
visited Port Erin. Port St Mary and
Castletown. Isle ofMan.

Her Royal Highness apd the Hon
Angus Ogilvy returned to London
during the afternoon in an aircraft

ofThe Queen's Flight-

Lady Mary Fitzalnn-Howard was
in attendance.

One handled and fifty years
ago,, on July 14, 1833 John
Kettle's Assize Sermon on
“National Apostasy” began
what we now identify as the

Oxford Movement. The im-
mediate occasion was the
suppression of some Irish

bishoprics, but beneath lay the
deeper issue of the spiritual

autonomy of the Church. The
Tractarians rejected the whole
notion of the Church-state
alliance in which the Church
was seen ana department of the
secular power.
The movement was founded,

as Newman wrote, on a deadly
antagonism against Erastianism.
or Caesarism,. Yet, while the
ritualist priests from the 1860s
onwards were almost all anti-

establishment, within several
Ubwum U1C UAJU1U JVlUVCliiGUi

had been absorbed into the
“middle Anglican’' culture, and
its rebel tradition had been
absorbed. That situation has
prevailed to this day.

This year many who celebrate

this anniversary will do so with
a backward-looking, romanti-
cized view of the movement.
Anglo-Catholirism today tends
to ding to the ethos and rejoice

in the victories of the past, but -

;

not to be easily at home in the :

present. Yet there were import-
ant insights in the Oxford i

Movement, and in the tend-' <

endes which developed from h,
which are of permanent impor-
tence to fo«*- Christian con-
sciousness.

First, die movement sought
to recover the sense of the
Church as a holy people,, a
communitycalled to prayerand
to holiness, Tt promoted the
deepening of spiritual . life,

restored the' Eucharist to its

rightful place at the centre of
Christian worship and, amid
violent controversy, urged the
renewal -of the practice of
confession.

It had no time for conven-
tional religion. Hence the
emphasis on the spiritual, as
opposed, to the political, per-
spective ofthe movement.

Paradoxically, it was tfear

rejection of involvc-
iucui wmtii, m me climate Ol
the Church-Tory alliance, reade
the movement most subversive:
Spirituality, in a politicized
Church, leads to disaffiliation

Secondly, . the movement

.

sought to restore what Newman
called “the prophetical office of
the Church". By that he meant
the leaching office,' but he also -

wrote, in his study of Arianism.
that the Church was created to
meddle- in the aflairs of the
world.

It was a later generation,' the
Catholic Socialists of the school -

of Charles Marson and Stewart

Birthdays

Headlam, who took this
seriously. They .changed the
course 1 of the movement in a
direction which wotdd have
horrified both the cariy Tracta-
rians and the Christian Social-
ists of the time of F. D.
Maurice. For a while their
theology came from Maurice,
they united that theology to a
Catholic sacramental, outlook.
The result, was a ‘vigorous
movement for social justice
which, under the influence of
Conrad Nod, John Groser and
others in the Catholic Crusade

-in the 1920s, also began' to
grapple with issues raised by
Martian.

Thirdly, the movement was
oncerned with the urban poor.
This can be exaggerated; the
vimv nf" rh, ennm mruk nr

typical of the ritualist move-
ment is certainly incorrect. In
much of. its .manifestation,
Anglo-Cazholidsm was a gen-
teel. bourgeois, even dainty
movemept. Yet.it is a fact that
in many back-street districts,

'

ritualism broke the identifi-
cation of the Church of England
with the mirirffe rfar« and with*
respectability. In the ministries
of Lewder and Wadnwrighi in
Wapping, or Dolling in Por-
tsmouth, we see a pastoral
priesthooL cnmTTriffrrf to the
poor, and unconcerned with
ecdesastical promotion. In the

ministries of Hrarfomf and*-
Groser the - pastoral ' becomes
poEticaL :

The' most vitiuAUe way to
commemorate-, „fhe‘. - .Oxford,
Movement today its to work for

these three ends: a Church
which is ;

deeply sgtricual. and
prayerful; .'» Church Whirit will

prophesy against the secular
power; and a Church which will

become identified with the
struggles and longings of the
poor and the downtrodden. But
ifthese ends axe pursued, it wifi,

mean a greater degree of
seriousness in' the area of
spiritual discipline than prevails,
in most church life: It willmean
a determination to work to end
the Church-state affiance, for

disestablishment is foe logical

end of the Tractarian demand.
It. wifi also mean a zeal
commitment to social Justice

against those who decree iniqui-

tous decrees and grind the feces
of the poor. That may not be

'

.what Newman had in mind, but
it would be a 'real' recovery of
the prophetical office of foe
Church.

agi
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Kenneth Leech

Race relations officer. Board
r. f _/ n -

ofEngland

KENSINGTON PALACE
July IS: The Prince of Wales this
afternoon visited the Cancer Help

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr J. C. R. Arthur
and Mbs A. L. Stott

The engagement is announced
between Jonathan Charles Rhys,
elder son ofJudge and Mrs J. Rhys
Arthur, of Caldy Wirral, and
Amanda Louise, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs Dursley Stott, of
Douglas, IsleofMan.

MrD- L-Benke
and Mrs E. M. Whitting

i The engagement is announced
between Denys Benke, of Millers
Glen. Haslemere. elder son of Mrs
E. G. Benke, of Camberiey, and

i
Elaine Whitting, widow of Freddie
Whitting, of Stonehaven, Headley
Down.

. Mr S. Chumas
' and Miss J. Emerick

The engagement is announced
between Simon, elder son ofthe late

|

Mr George Chamas and Mrs G.
' Chumas, of the Isle of Man. and
Jane: elder daughter ofDr and Mrs
Sidney Emerick, ofHatfield Peverd,

Essex.

) MrP.Geen
and Miss E. A. Morrison
The engagement is announced
between Phillip, elder son of the late

.
Mr A. S. J. Geen and Mrs Gera, of
Swansea, and Elizabeth Ann. elder
daughter of the late Mr J. W. W.
Morrison and Mrs Morrison, of
Finchley, London.

A service of Thanksgiving for the
IHe ofJean Weir Ducas wifi be held
on Friday. August 26, 1983, at
4.30pm, at DalryropLe church.
Ayrshire.

Dr J.E. CaUagan
and Mrs M. FrasersJones

The marriage between John E.

Gallagan. of Canada, and Margaret
Fraser-Jones. ofGuildford, will mke
place at Guildford Register Office
on Friday, July 22, A reception win
be held at Yame, 'Ockham Lane,
Cobham. Surrey, on Saturday, July

Mr A. J. M.Monk
and Miss V. J.B. Macauley

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of Mr
and Mrs G. W. Monk, ofBramfidd.
Hertfordshire, and Vanessa, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. E.

Macauiey. of Hatfield. Hertford-
shire.

TODAY: Surgeon Rear-Admiral M
H Adams, 75;- Professor Anita
Broolcner. 45; Miss Lorraine Chase,
32;. Miss Margaret Court. 41;
Professor Sir Hugh Ford, 70: Sir
Charles Graham, 64; Mr W 9
Howard. 57; Baroness Llewellyn-
Davies of Hastoe, 68 ; Miss Ginger
Rogers. 72; Mr T G Rosenthal, 48;
Miss Barbara Stanwyck, 76; Sir
Richard Stratum. 59; Lord West-
bury. 61; Dr T I Williams

, £2; Sir
George Young, MP. 42; Mr Pinchaa
Zukerman, 35.

TOMORROW; Mr Hardy Amies.
74; Mr Tim Brooke-Taytor. 43; Mr
James Cagney, 84; Sir Alan Cottrell.
64; Mr Raymond Gabon, 53; Mr J
M Harper. 53; Sir William

Henderson, 70; Sir William Head-
line. 53; Lord Lane. 65; Air Vice-
Marshal S W B MenauL 68 ; Sir
Maurice Nathan, 69; Sir Clifford
Norton. 92: Dr Marjorie Reeves, 78;
Sir Kenneth Stowe, 56; Mr Donald
Sutherland, 48; Mr Bob Taylor. 42;
Miss Gwynneth Thurburn. 84.

DrG. J. Packer
and DrS. M.Callaghan

The engagement is announced
between Gregory, elder son of Mr
and Mrs J. F. S. Packer, of
Plymouth, and Susan, eldest

daughter of Dr and Mrs R. P.

Callaghan, ofWorthing, Sussex.

MrG B. Richmond
and Miss H,M.M. Eggleston

A marriage has been arranged and
will take place on July 22 between
Charles, son of Mr and Mrs E
Richmond, ofLondon. Ontario, and
Harriett, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. F. Eggleston, of Campion
School Athens, and Garden House.
Chester Place. Norwich.

Auctions and Antiques

INCRdfTS

tilSALEg»SSnSl
Big Sals tn the Town KtM,
Woburn, of high quality taM
mahogany 18th cai&uy hand-
made replica furniture, from one
of the court try '« up manufac-

turer!.

Some of die furniture it tlighdy

damaged or has foiled to pats the

Mringent quality control of the

monufactunr, and therefore will

be »)d at below manulacturing

price*.

The nte is from Saturday 23rd
July to Saturday 30th July J883
and b open each day [excluding

Sunday) from 9.00 on until 8.00
pm. D*u» late opening 'on the

Friday and Saturday [28th and
30th My| from 7X0 pm until

10.00 pm.

We look toward m seeing you.

INCRAFTS LTD.
Telephone No.:
(OSS E2BI548

tt wa$«4fastugnuhed ophihaliuc

r King's .Collage Hospital' in
* London, and who was also an
e cmtstandiiigteacher.

J
The son of medical nrisstoft-

i arics. he spent his early

* boyhood in the; wake of the

f Boater rebellion, in
. Quna,

. wfrere his father had founded *
hospital at Chao Tung in

* Yunnan. He toed,to watch-his
. fefoer at work and early

i resolved on a medical, career.

This background apparently

|

had an influence on br$ habits

, of thought which, though

[
original - and derisive,- --was

;
’ frequently expressed obfiaucly,

and -always with -h diffidence
; and self-effacement WbtohoouM',
i be misundexstood by those jwW '

,

did noi knowMm.
He came back to England to

be educated at Christ's Hospi-
taL and entered King's College

Hospital medical school with a
f Wamefbrd scholarship in 1918.

f After qualifying in. 1923 he
> became house surgeon at the
Royal Eye Hospital, and subse-

quently spent five years in

general .medicine and surgery.

During *b** time he gained in
guide succession. the' FRCS,
MRGP and the degrees ofMD .

add MS. (London), in the latter

having tire distinction of being -

awarded the Uiriversny medal ; ;

in Ophthalmology.

While he .'held ophthalmic .

appointments at Metropolitan,
the Maudsley, Dulwich and
Whipps Cross. HospitaL his '-

main work' was earned ‘out at
.'

the Royal. Eye.. Hospital- at
King’s College HospitaL where
he was appointed honorary
.ophthalmic surgeon, in 1931. In
that same year he married Mar^
Griffith, who gave him much’ •!

aupport.

Savin'S work at the
.
Horton . !

Emergency Hospital dining the ^

war and the irhmediate postwar 1

years was memorable for thosc 1

who worked, with him - there*
With tireless energy he would s

be prepared at the same time to <

tackfe geiwral surgical oper-

, atiohs of any type which the
: difficult circumstances of the
r

_ time made nccesaxy. j

. The-war brought new oph-

f thabnic problems, including
1

- those arising from the use of
: nonfeneiis alloys. During this

1

busy phase he fouxwi tune to .
'

cany out valuable pioneer
1 wtHK. and became Hunterian
' Professor of the Royal College -

-ofSurgeons in 1943, developing
an address ott nonmagnetuzbie

;
: intraocular foreign bodies.

Aftcr much more experimen- .

tal wenk a beaotiiiilfy iilusuated -

p^per on the effect of alu-

. minium and .its alloys on the
eye-was foe subject of a report

. to^thc vision coriuniriee of the

Metical Research ^otuicil in
r. i94/„ Savin^-^wroie ^mpers on

the Royal Society ^Medicine.
the Opbthalmogical Society of -

-the United Kingdom and the
- University of London, to which
he was appointed staff exan-
iner. As.-President of^the Eacufiy

‘ of Ophthalmologists tn 1957 he
enlivened that office, and his

innovation of informal presi- u
dent's newsletters, contirrara by I

1

his siKXcssor. did tnuch to »id i-

cohesion in foe speciality, ... .

'
flj

In 1953 Savin was Appointed
a FeUow of. Ktog^s CbUeg&

" London,'His lectures, iHtimmed9
by his inimitaNe tjrawiftgs g>&4 9
wit,- are a vivid r«otiecti6a ?f W
those who heard' them, T»'

' students at King's showed foicir

appreciation- by twice inviting
farm to be President bf;foetf 4*1

. Listerian Society. A3s& . A Ih
King's, the Sayih <5p&^ 5.

library is named in his gottolir,' <

- Savin's inlcrests spread few

ly. He was never more^aft* T*
mated than

.
when .^discuss«5 f

some historical dr
matter, or perhaps an aghcujk- g.

-

tural problem encountered on
his fenn, where many Savinian 9
noydtics enlivened the ruswS
scene.. (' 5
-Hir wife food recetiify1.' Hb-s f

sorvjvcd by their two sems n^i f
1

<me daughter.. -^2 L.

adr

.
.
ROOSEVELT SYKES^,-' ]

-Roosevelt Sykes, fob 'Amerv'
;

' St 1 »wd fgjf
an Nues and jpianist of which he recorded, in 1929,
JGknamed “The Honey- his first hit. “FnrtvLfo.ip R

Lady Alison Davis and Lord Attlee, Clement Attlee's children, with memorabilia of the
Labour leader at a centenary exhibition in Umehonse library (Photograph: John Voos).

Pride and sadness at Attlee centenary
A pair ofpipes, a battered bombing,
a map of Gallipoli ia a glass
plus a modest gathering of East
Endcrc and veterans ofthe Labour
governments of 1945-51 is the way
Clemenl_ Attlee, politician, soldier
and social reformer, would have
lilted his family, friends and
colleagues to have marked the
centenaryofhis birth.

A balmy summer evening in
Limefaouse Public Library on
Thursday, at the opening of an
Attlee exhibition, inevitably recalled
another warm July day in Lime-
house 38 years ago when the
diminutive uchuni Labour leader
chatted with constituents and the
votes piled in which were

, to give
him the greatest of post war
majorities, 146 seats, two more Hun
the total amassed by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher at the general election last
month.

Inevitably, Labour veterans
reflected on what bad gone wrong
with the party .since its high tide of
1945. Fondness aroused by memor-
ies -of Attlee, pride in bis
achievements - the wclfltre state,
near full employment and indepen-

By Peter Henoessy

dence for India - mingled with
redness at the contemporary feic of
thecausesbe espoused.

In Attlee as / Knew Him, «
volume published by the London
Borough of Tower Hamlets this
week to accompany the exhibition,
Mr Janies Callaghan, the former
Prime Minister, who was given
junior office by Attlee in 1947
during a 90-second interview which
included the words, “remember you
will be playing for the firsteleven in
future'’, turns the Attlee legacy
against both the. Conservatives and
those within the Labour Parry
whom he believes have brought h
low.

“If Attlee were alive today his
virtues would not be feshionable in
some quarters. Let there be no
doubt that he would encourage us to
go forward on a socialist path. He
would place as much emphasis on
ethical principles as on detailed
programmes, on the bounden duty
we owe one another as on our right;
that radical change needs to be
made persuasive if it is to be
acceptable and become permanent;
and thai party, members.- have an
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ARTS
The Islamic Wforid

World's Leading Quarterly Journal
of Arts and Antiques from the Islamic World
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Mr R. F. Took
and Mrs P. A. Parkinson
A service of Mewing was held on
Tuesday, July 12, at Chelsea Old
Church, London, after the marriage
of Mr Roger Took, son of Mr and
Mrs G. E. Took, and Mrs Patricia
Parkinson, daughter of Mr F. E
Cleary and the late Mrs N. H.
Cleary.

Lord Howard ofHcnderskelfe is still

Chairman' of the BBC and not
former chairman as stared, yester-
day. He retires at the end of tins
month.

Mountbatten statue
The Queen win unvefl a statue of
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount-
barren ofBurma, OM,'m London on
November 2. Written, applications
for tickets from private individuals
who have contributed to the appeal
should be sent to Mountbatten
Statue Appeal, Room 338. Lans-
downe House, Berkeley Souarc,WIX 6AA. A ballot will be held and
successful applicants notified by
October 3 2. Appropriate organiza-
tions will be invited separately. -

Oakham School
Speech Day at Oakham School is
today. The guest of honour will be
Professor Wfiliam Letwin. professor
of political science, London School
of Economics, who will present the
prizes.

Oxford
Awards
Junto- mutMoinUcal Primshonour odwMM of teaiha
Edwards, fix John'! Cofi

Resignations and Retirements-
- je* Bjv d aarridM. vicar nampton. -

" TJw Rov C Ockfflwd R«cur. WhRon-
on-Trenl and OonU. cKoowa of Ddrbv; »
raffle, o« SeplenUw 30. .

_Tho ROV Canon T W P Jotuson. view-.
KHndown. dtooase of CUMtinr: to rcflre

D W .. Pharaon. Vicar.
OrandbarDugnW WlDaagtiUy andFWm
diocca, of Covodry: tonsSTro on Jnnd30-
The Rev J A SUna-. Vicar. SuUerton

and WlotoTL dlooaaa at Lincoln: (o reOroon

hcv.j A. Thuraftod. Vicar. Reydon.
dlnceae of St Bdmtnunbury and uvuv la

1

radr* on October81. -

_ The.Roy. J Tfantor. Hector. Aatoo-oo-,
Trent and WtddWTWtt doout of :

DatK to reUre on JutF 31

.

Church In Wales
Appointments
Tfie.RMd Rev q c Chadwten. fonagrly

I
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i obligation to work as. a team and
‘ have no right to insist on the last

drop of their sectarianism to foci
i exclusion ofall else:

vAbove all, he would Save
.

detested, and scorned- the modem
. Conservative- dogma of making the

market economy the only focus and
test of whether economic activity is
worthwhile.’'

Mr Douglas'Jay, former President
. of the Board :of Trade, who served
as Attlee's economic adviser in
1945-46, reckons the key to his
sucress lay in his Victorian
Christianity and his ethical social-
ism. “It fallowed that you did your
jab and your duty, when as an army
officer, MP or Prime Minister . .

.

Attlee's secret was clearly -not
oratory. He never used one syllable
when none would do." •

Atilt* as 1 Knew Him, edited by
Geoffiev DeHar (Central Library,
BancroftRoad, London El, £2L
The Attlee Centenary Exhibition is
at Limefaouse Public Library, 638
Commercial Road, E14, until
August 6.

-

Latest wills

Residue for charities
Marguerite BailBe, of Tenterden,
Kent, left estate valued at £509026
net Alter bequests and effects she
left the residue equally between the
Royal National Lifeboat. Institution,
the RAF Benevolent Fond, the
National Society for Cancer Relief

,

the Distressed Gentlefolks Aid
Assoaation, and the Royal Society '

for the .Prevention of Cruelty to ‘

Animals. • j

Other estates include (net, before
’

tax paid):' - .

Bowser,. Mr Charles, Francis, of ]
Boston, Lincolnshire £717.192 r
Bose, Mr Harry Edward Alexander, I
of Godcfosters. Hertfordshire f

• £425,181 '

Clark, Mr. Anthony Truman,' of
Nettieham, Lincolnshire __£25 5,845 h
JohawM, Elsie, ofWhidey Bay o

...£228,490 h

can blues stager ami- pianist
nicknamed ^The Honey-
dripper’*, died, on July 11 in
New Orleans, after a heart
attack. He was 77.’

. A regular -visitor to Britain
and foe rest of Europe through-
out' the 1970s, Sykes Was a
boisterous, often bawdy per-
former Whost^ work epitomized
the more extrovert side of foe
blues: To his xntad it was not a
mournful music; “Blues comes
to pick you out of foe dumps",
he once said.

.

Bora on January 31, 1906 in
Jilmar, - Arkansas, he was or-
phaned at an early age. At 15 he
hitched his way across America,

his first hit, “Forty-four Blues",
under the pseudonym Dobby

Chicago’s clubs and recording
studios were his base until 1954,
when he moved to New. :

Orleans. Hie blues revival of
foe early 1960s swept him up* .

and he arrived in Europe for the -.

first ofseveral visits in 1961.
Thereafter he worked stead-' .•

ily„ an instantly Tecognizable
figure in', dapper suits and, _
broad-brimmed hats, finding •

particular favour in France and -

participating in foe BBC tele-

vision series an the blues. The
Devil’s Music. Some years

PC

H2£J a
Paying earlier he had become a deacon,

.k
b
gf

a
-;
Amo?g his ittqps were at his local Baptist church in,

foe blues centres of Memphis, NewOrleans,

SIRHUGHARBUTHNOT
O.L.G. writes:

Your brief obituary notice
(July 7) gave an interesting and
accurate recital of Hugh’s
several masterships over some
35 years (omitting only the Eton

- Beagles) but perhaps, a brother
officer might be allowed to add
a few words.

Hugh had the good fortune as
a young man to serve in one of
foe most distinguished bat-
talions m the Brigade of Guards
- albeit a ‘'wartime’* one,
namely 3rd Battalion Welsh
Guards, and with , them com-
manded a platoon from Tunisia
in 1943 to foe Argenta Gap in
Italy at the end offoe campaign.
The standard set in 'this

battalion was high, even - by

brigade standards, and Hugh
showed great courage and zest

.

for foe battle at all times, and
was adored by his men. Thes«?
were qualities that he carried
later into foe hunting field,

1

where his deep love and
understanding of foe sport, 1

together with a very special'
knowledge of his hounds,
ensured him a unique place. -

A person with an enormous
sense of fun, Hugh had at times'
more than a touch of Jack:

Mytton (also Shropshire bora)
and for the '

uninitiated'' a-
spontaneous' excursion could-

-

grove an alarming experience. "

But he was at heart a gentle,
compassionate man. who will-
be greatly missed by a wide ;

circle offriends.

J.C W. MACBRYAN

hair £185 .
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J. C. W. MacBryan, who died
on July 14, a week before his
91 st birthday, was England's
oldest surviving Test cricketer.
He played< in one Test match,’

'

against South Africa at Old
Trafford in 1934, though rain
prevented him from having an
innings. He was due to bat at
-number three, after Sutcliffe
and Sandham and before
Woolley and Hendren.
Jack MacBryan claimed that

r °wed mncfa t0 tb® coaching
of S. Ml J. Woods, particularly

t m how to play “M. W. Tate,
'.often in: foe comer 0f a gromjd
aurma the lunch u_
was . one of a fiunous band of
amateurs- who played! for
Somerset m the 1920s under the
captaincy ;ofJohjiDanieUL Four
5? - MacBryan,. DanicIL J.C White and R, G Robertson-
Glasgow - played together for

The Vea Charles Henry
Lambert who died on July 12 at
the age of 89, was Archdeacon
ofLancaster from 1959 to 1966,
and had previously been Arch-
deacon of-Blackburn from 1945
to 1959.

^Mr Lewis Charles Wflcher,
OWE, who died on July 11 at foeam nf74 mi .rr\

WNOWa tamsc

f^abeth ifouse, Oxford, from
.1956...to 1968,' tad .bad pre-
vrousiy been Principal of
Uhiveraty College, Khartoum,
from 1947 to 1956.

Lady Wodtem, widow of the
first Earl of Woofton, PC. CH,
diedon July 14. .

.
Mr Samnel . Kenneth Henry

Goodenongh. who died on July
13 at the age of S3, had been
senior partner of Knight Frank
& Rutley since 19787and. of
KFLH2^unbabwe since 1 980.

the Gentlemen against the
Players in 1 924.
One of Wisden's Five Crick-

eters of foe Year in .1925,
MacBryan was described as
bring “neat and polished in-
style”. From Exeicr School*,
whose captain he was in 1911,
he joined foe Army. Wounded

-

and captured at the battle of Lo
Couteau in 1914, he played’
cricket in Holland while a~
prisoner ofwar there.
Going up to Cambridge after

the war, he .won his. blue io.-

!92d.. He had first played for
.

Somerset in 1911, soon after.

-^AUWI, OUU LTCAUSU UlCll
tratting average for five but of
sw years from 1921 to 1926;
after, which he had only one
reason ot regular first-class play-

In his 206 first-class matches,
he scored a total of 10,322 runs
and hit 18 centuries.

^

AiJ?£
y
r
AIp0,V of Lord :

former Minister ofState
-

f*
th® Commonwealih-. Re-

‘

lations Office, died onJuly 13., :

Mr Harold Ford Rossetti
CB, who died on July 3 at his"'
home is Framlingham at the age<
of 74, was a Deputy Secretary in.;:

foe Ministry of Labour and the^
Department of Education and.
Science. -From 1970 to 1975 htf:

was Director of the London*.
office offoe EX). . - «
Mr Francis Gerald Scott,'

MC, who died on July 6 at his;

home in Steeple Aston, aged 95,;

was appointed Deputy lieuteiK
ant for Oxfordshire in 1951.

;
+

Mr Charles PkflBps Powefi;
wbo had been coroner ofc
Hereford- for 30 years, died;
suddenly in Hereford .on Juft
at foe age of69.

'
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Travel: Turkish delight in
Cappadocia; findingthe
real West in Arizona;
weekending atBox Hill:
Eating Out; Collecting

TIMES 4,5
Values: In search ofthe
edible slimming food;

Shopfront; In the Garden;
Drink;Videosofthemonth;
Theatre and Galleries

7,8
Filins: Superman III;^

Critics
7

choice ofMusic and
Dance; Family Life on
bedtime battles; Bridge;

Chess andThe WeekAhead

After a course of lessons in

handling a single-seater at

Silverstone, Richard Williams
knows what it takes to be

in the Grand Prix line-up today
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Going through- the motions: Derek Smith of the Jim Russell
school “Hu sorry, would you go through ell that again?”

- His wife gave him a straight
’ '

' choke Either he made his first

.
parachute jump, or he stepped

: out of the family Datsun and
into a single-seater racing car.
She was paying. It was his
birthday. No one mentioned

• DoubleIndemnity.
You find aU sorts at a motor-'

rating school. A few weeks later,
- for example, the birthday boy’s
opposite turned up.

This one was a South
American in his early twenties,
swarthily handsome, rigged out
m a new double-layer flame-
proof suit and an expensive
silver helmet. His behaviour-
suggested that it would be only
a very short time before the

. . ou; '.I
,ekgnun from Enzo Ferrari,

j: IKni • amved.

Jt was his third or fourth
- lesson and, like everyone, be
•
jPcrived a cautionary word
from the instructor warm up
gradually, stick to the rev limit,
that son of thing. Then he took
off down the pit lane as though
the entire British Grand Pnx
field was on his heels. His

.
subsequent progress was breath-
taking; chopping across other

.
cars on the entry to comers,
qvertakuag on the wrong side at
the exits, weaving and sliding
all over the • track. The lop
drivers have a term for chaps
like him:' they call them “rock

start for anyone who hopes to
end Up on the front row at
Monza; .and those interested in
road techniques will learn much
from the skid-pan lessons and
front the general emphasis on
precision. But the dreamers,
their heads .full of Nuyolaii,
Ascari, Clark, and Villeneuve ~
well, they also get their money’s
worth. They may even find
their dreams fuming into
something more concrete.

MVi!*

v

.

Our hero got his come-
uppance at the end of his

. allotted eight laps round Sil-
vers^one's 1.6-nuTe Club Cir-
cuit. He climbed out, undipped
bis helmet and stood with his
foot on the nearside front tyre,
preparing to pose for the

' world’s press (another pupil's
mum and her Instamatic). The
chiefinstructor approached
“AND WHAT THE HELL

DO YOU THINK YOU’RE
PLAYING ATT* His formal
rage was audible to all the dozen
or so pupils, right back to the
for end of the pit lane. It was
dearly for their benefit, loo: an
awful warning. “ARE YOU
CRAZY? DON’T YOU
USTEN to a word?
YOU'RE A MENACE!” The

•
- bero crumbled and cowered,

but received no mercy. The
' verbal flaying continued.

It is a serious business, being
put in command of a single*
teater raping car, even ifthe car
in question is nothing more
potent than a 1977 formula

• Ford model powered by a more-
- or-less standard 1600cc Cortina

engine. Not so serious, though,
nor - as it turned out - so
expensive that anyone who has
ever thought about sampling
the experience should deny

" themselves the opportunity.
There are three reasons for

- going to a racing school The.
’ first belongs to 18-year-olds in

Pttrsuit ofthebig time, with the
fire and die persistence to
overcome the countless
obstacles standing between

. them and Enzo Ferrari’s invi-

tation. The second, and more
practical is advanced by those
who believe that learning to

.
handle a thoroughbred raring
,car will sharpen their skills -
related -to safety as wdl as to.

speed - on the open road. The .

; .third reason belongs to dream-
and. is why I turned, up .at

the Jim Russell Racing Drivers’

.School inside the Silvemcine
^-precincts • on a crisp, dear.

.,
Sunday morning.
A school is the right place to

No one who has thought
‘of sampling the

experience should miss it

Jim Russell's “introductory
trial” costs £37.50, for which
the customer receives a briefing

on the use of a Hewland racing
gearbox and the correct pos-
itioning of the hands on the
steering wheel, an introduction
to the concepts of the “balanced
throttle” and the “constant
radius”, and a sermon stressing

the importance of smoothness
in all things. These are followed
by a chance to spend 40
minutes driving one of the
school's Van Diemen Formula
Ford single-seaters up and down
a marked section of Hangar
Straight, turning around cones
at either end, accelerating up
through the gears, touching
perhaps 80 mph on the way.

It may not sound much, but
it is already enough to send
shivers of excitement -through-

anyone with a predisposition to

such activity. The view from
the steeply reclined seat an
uapadded fibreglass moulding
which (with the aid of a tightly

drawn four-point harness) pro-
vides complete support .and
suprising comfort, is just as one
hart imagined. At eye level on
either side, the tyres bobble up
and down on the tarmac,

framing horizons which, down

there a couple of indies offthe
ground, rush up at a speed to
make the adrenalin pump.
The tiny, thick-rimmed steer-

ing wheel, sensitive to the
slightest adjustment, is held in a
relaxed stance which is neither
the^ straight-arm posture in-
vented -by_>Dr Guiseppe farina-
nor the ferocious crouch of a-

Froilan Gonzalez. Between the
spokes of the wheel is a tilted

rev-counter with a red “tell-

tale” needle to record missed
gear-shifts or simple' over-
enthusiasm. A couple of indies
to the right ofthe wfaeeTs rim is
tiie stubby gear-lever, operated,
in a normal H-pattera but with
the most economical flicks of
the wrist.

The feet disappeared from
view upon entry. They must
find the three pedals by touch
alone: the short but not unkind
movement of the dutch, the
hard but very fast-acting brakes,
the accelerator which delivers

power vin an immediate and
exhilarating surge. The pleasure
is in the coordination of all

these elements, in getting them
to work with a natural flow as
they become familiar. The
tautness and sensitivity of the
tiny single-seater represent a
completely new sensation, and
an encouraging one: the im-
mediate response is to want to
go fester.

The next step is to enrol in
the school’s course, but even at

this early stage discretion is

exercised, and some trialists are
quietly advised that they would
be wasting their time and
money. The rest part with a £10
fee, and sign on.
A few weeks later, on a grey

day more suited to the Nur-
burgring, we learnt about going
round comers. The blackboards

begin braking by the white turn
board, change down to third at
the 100-yard board, turn into
the comer by the small white-
painted square, clip the bevelled
kerbing on the inside ofthe torn
opposite that grating over there
and hold the kerb for four
yards, unwind'' the' lock' and
squeeze on the power, straigh-
tening the car up six inches
from the left-hand edge on the
exit, just by the end ofthe black
repair patch in the tarmac. Got
it?

I'm sorry. Would you go
through that again?

There are four comers on the
Dub Circuit, and they all have
to be learned by that kind of
technique. A crocodile of cars
makes its way through each one,
circling back to do it agwfo and
again, stopping on the way to
receive the comments of the
instructors, who stand on the
kerbs pointing to the relevant
landmarks.

The theoretical part seems at
first confusing and disjointed,
but after homework with
diagrams and maps it all

becomes dearer at the sub-
sequent “lapping sessions”.
Each session is of eight laps,

completed in, one hopes, an
unbroken sequence: 12 such
sessions must be undertaken,
along with two sessions on the
school's skid-pan at the Snetter-
tou circuit in Norfolk, before a
pupil can be passed through to
join the closed race meetings at
which graduates compete
against each other in the
school's cars.

penalties severe enough to boot
over-rewers out ofthe honours.
Even the rock ape will have to
learn that particular discipline.
The instructors invigilate at

each comer; their subsequent
comments are detailed and
critical but, unless there has
been a., major gaffe,

.
always

constructive: “Don’t go round
Copse as if it were the edge of
an old threepenny bit - one
smooth application of lock,
please”: “You missed second at
Becketts because you’re snatch-
ing the gears"; “Yonr line is

good at Woodcote - now try
feeding the power in earlier and
you’ll go quicker.”
The presence ofother cars on

the track, travelling at a variety
of speeds, begins an introduc-
tion to the experience of racing.
Surprisingly, most learners are
polite to the point of timidity,
clearing out of the way of
anyone who looks likely to
overtake. A few are like the rock
ape: one must learn to deal with
them, for they are the dominant

You cannot go really

fast without frightening
yourself occasionally

TEST RUNS

Hunt for new young
British talent

came out, and so did the jargon:
approaching Copse, the first

comer after the pits, keep the
car exactly 12 inches from the

left-hand edge of the track,

-

The lapping sessions are
where the hard work bears fruit
and where the serious fun
begins. ‘ Engine-speed limits
must be rigorously observed: a
gentle 3,500 rpm to begin with,
rising in 500 rpm increments to
an upper limit of 5,500 - a
maximum which is also
observed in the school races, on
penalty of fines and time

species in Formula Ford racing,
which is lull of youngsters in a
hurry to make their reputations.
Sooner or later one has to team
how to exploit finesse to beat
that sort of driver through the
last comer on the last lap, and it

might as well be sooner
Other schools have, other

methods - at Brands Hatch, for
example, pupils start off with an
instructor in a standard Fiat
Xl/9 sports car before transfer-
ring to single-seaters - but all

roads seem to lead to Formula
Ford, the best low-cost racing
formula ever devised. Moving
from Formula Ford through

Continued on page 3

After decades of. Italian, Ger-
man, French and South.Ameri-
can dominance, British drivers
(and British manufacturers)
began to take a grip on Grand
Prix racing in the middle 1950s.
Stirling Moss, Mike Hawthorn
and Peter Collins led the way;
among those who kept the flag
flying above the winner's po-
diam were Jim Clark, John
Surtees and Jackie Stewart
The last Briton to win the

world championship, though,
was James Hunt in 1976: and
for all John Watson’s valiant
efforts last year, another victory
does not seem imminent At
Silverstone today only two other
Britons. Derek Warwick and
Nigel- Mansell, are likely to line
up on the grid with Watson, and
all three will be at long odds for
success.

Hunt has strong views on the
development of driving talent
He spent a season in Formula
Ford before progressing through
the higher divisions, and con-
siders it still the best possible
starting point

“In my day”, be says, “yon

James Hunt with pnpO

season's full sponsorship in a
national Formula Ford cham-
pionship next year.
Such a scheme, on a larger

scale, worked brilliantly well in
France during the 1960s and
1970s, when the government-
owned Elf petrol company
sponsored schools, competitions
and individual drivers, helping
to push the careers of such

embryonic Grand Prix acts as
Laffite, Jarier, Tambay, Ar-
noux, and Prost Today, French
drivers are generally clustered
at the front of the grid.
Hunt has been present at

some of the test days, giving
advice and encouragement to the
hordes of 18 and 19-year-olds
facing their first experience on a
circuit “The people who are
going to make it”, he notes, "are
the ones prepared to jump in
and put their right foot down.
The only successful slow learner
I’ve ever seen, the only one who
took things steadily and worked
op to the pace, was Lauda. The
rest were fast from the start -
fast in an unfamiliar car, fast on
a circuit they'd never seen
before. You have fu be prepared
to give it a real go.”

READY FOR THE OFF

, .y;,y

COSTS
A full course at the Jim Russell

Racing Drivers’ School costs

betwaen £511.50 and fi*97-50.

depending oin the choice ofdayand
howthe lessons aregrouped. The
course can becompleted within

three or four months, buteach,

lesson te paid lor incflvfchiatty, and

thereb no obligationtocomplete
the course.Asa guide, thefour-

comers lessons, taken on a
day at a weekend, cost £99;

eight-lap session, also ata ,

weekend, costs £32.50. The.sJdd-

pan lessonsare£25each. Contact
the school at SOverstons Circuit,

near Toweester, Northamptonshire

(0327857572).
.

-

As a grids toapproxhiiatB further

outlay for those who dedde that a
T-shirt, Jeans, windcheater and
trainingshoes are nolongereither
safe or appropriate to the desired
Image, it will cost£200 fora
flameproof racing suit; £80or-more
for a fuMacehelmet;£50for boots;
£60forflameproofunderwear; £15
fora balaclava; and£30for -

Thecostofrunninga single

.competitive Formula Onecarover
a full Grand Prix world

,

championship season currently

runs at about £5m - less- If youare
Ken Tyrrell, more ifyouare Enzo

A WEEKEND BREAK '

Thosewhowould nketocombine
JlrnflussriTs introductory trial with

a break in Oxfordshire can book
the MotorRacing Weekend offered

bythq pteasantiy situated and
carefully landed Bear Hotel in

Woodstock, about40 ntinutesfrom
Silverstone. The tariffof£110per
person In summerindudes two
nights' bed, breakfastand {firmer

aridthe racing school foe.The
sensationsofthe track can then be
balanced by a gentle walk inthe
grounds of Blenheim Palace, just

around the comer from the hotel,

whose address Is Park Street
Woodstock, Oxfordshire (0993
811511}.. ..

READING
Although It waspubflshed more
than 20 years ago and is currently

out Of print, the Technique of

Motor Racing by the great Italian

driver Piero Taruffi is stfll

acknowledged to bethe most
profound andcomprehensive guide
to the principlesof race driving.

Alsorecommended, from the same
wo,an Sports Carand
Competition Driving by Paul Frfire
(Bentley, £6.50) and Denis
Jenkinson’s TheRacing Driver
(also Bentley. £&50): the former for
Its practical advice,tha latterfora
more esoteric, psychoanalytical
view. Good recent books indude
the amusing Competition ftnfogby
the British saloon-car ace Garry
Marshall (Fouteham, £3.75} and
High Performance Driving (Osprey,
£6-95) by the-American driver Bob
Bondurant

could do n labouring job for a
year and, if yen were prepared
to live on nothing, save enough
for a season in Formnla Ford.
Oddly enough it's even cheaper
today, allowing for inflation.

“A Formula Ford doesn't
have wings and it uses skinny
tyres, but it's a real racing car
and the standard of competition
is very high. The competitors
are usually evenly matched The
races can get a bit hairy’* but it

isn’t so fast that it gets terribly
dangerous. The circuits they
race on have been designed for
mure powerful cars, so there’s
some margin for error. But it's

so fiercely competitive that

people who just want to race as
a hobby might perhaps do better
to look elsewhere.”

Hunt attributes the recent
lack of Grand Prix success by
British driven to the division of
vital sponsorship money at
lower levels. “We do, without
doubt, have the strongest dnb
raring in the world, bat the
money is spread so thinly that it

becomes difficult to spot the real

talent. When a Brazilian comes
over here to make a reputation
in British racing” - as Nelson
Piquet once did and as Ayrton
Senna is doing now - “he brings
with him the full benefit of all

the available Brazilian sponsor-
ship. That gives him a better

car, better preparation and a
better chance.”
To rectify the unbalance,

Hunt is participating in a
scheme whose organizers hope
to discoverand promote the next
British star. In the past few
weeks the Marlboro Challenge
has sifted through more than
1,000 inexperienced hopefuls,

giving «Hirh of them the «*hwmy

to drive round a raring dreoit in

the company of an instructor at :

a series of 10 test days. The;
number has now been reduced to

20, all of whom will receive a
three-day Jim Russell school

coarse; a final test wfld Identify a
]

winner, who will then receive a

There's
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Mushroom mountains of Turkey’s
Robin Laurance
visits a remote

region where time
has stood still

I first went to Turkey on the
Orient Express. The tram’s
glorious days, when it sped to
Constantinople through a
Europe of longs and emperors
cocooning its passengers in
Victorian splendour, had long
since departed. The revived

version was yet to arrive.

Cramped, dirty, noisy, smelly
and with nothing on board to

eat or drink for the three days
and nights, the journey very
soon gave the lie to Stevenson’s
assurance that to travel hope-
fully is a better thing than to
arrive. In short, it was murder
on the Orient Express. There
was. however, one consolation.
His name was Gungor, and I
met him soon after crossing the
Yugoslav border.

Gungor had retired from the
Turkish navy, and although as a
submariner he had no fear of
spending days and weeks
umpteen thousand leagues
under the sea, he was terrified

of flying. He thus knew the train
well and willingly passed on dps
which helped to make the
second half of the journey
decidedly more tolerable than
the first. But more valuable
than any of bis helpful hints on
railway survival was his insist-

ence that on some future visit to
Turkey I spend some time in
Cappadocia.
Gungor’s parting words at

Istanbul Sirkeci station beside
the Bosphorus were a reminder
to visit Cappadocia for a reason
which at the time seemed a little

obscure. “Cappadocia”, he
called down the platform, only
just making himself heard
above all the commotion. “It’s

nearer than the moon.'*
Z now know what he meant

Man and beast in Cappadocia: Fanning the unyielding, laval earth that is the legacy of the distant Mount Argaens Tower blocks: natnral formations turned into homes

QE2,
CONCORDE

and NEWYORK’S
FABULOUS
WALDORF
ASTORIA

SEPTEMBER
3 or 16

ALL FROM ONLY
£1,095

September 3 departure -

13 days from £1,125.

September 16 departure -

10 days from £1,095.

For full details of these, plus

other Concorde Holidays

through to December; see

your travel agent or contact

Cunard at 8 Berkeley Street,

London W1X 6NR.
TeL 01-491 3930.

Cappadocia looks like the
moon. Or rather, I bet the moon
looks like Cappadocia. It is a
relatively remote region about
160 miles south-east of the
Turkish capital, Ankara. More
than 2,000 years ago, before the
Hittites dominated the area, the
volcano of Erciyas Dagi (Mount
Argaeus of Roman times)
hurled its fiery waste across the
Cappadocian plain with relent-
less- fury. Centuries passed
before it finally burnt itself out
leaving the region covered in a
thick layer oflaval tuff
With the passing of time, the

wind and the rain shaped the
soft tuff into this extraordinary
lunar landscape: gentle folds
and nigged canyons; vast rock
cones shaped like giant anthills

and others round and phallic -
very phallic - topped some-

times with little hats that turn
them into long-stemmed mush-
rooms; the figures of an
invading army, so mythology
has it, turned to stone by Allah.

But look more closely, and
these cones of rock have doors
and windows and window-
boxes too.

.
And sprouting

incongruously from the tops of
some of them like the antennae
of prehistoric beasts, television

aerials announce the arrival —
even here - of what must be a
strange and alien culture. For
this is Cappadocia, home for
one of the world’s few remain,

ing troglodyte communities.
Tie early Christians took

refuge here burrowing their way
into hiding as the Muslim
hordes swept across Asia
Minor. Huge subterranean
settlements - cities, no less - at

Italian healthand holidaySpa
Montegrono, thentnetivclytimedVenewSpa[25milesfrom Venice) ij renowned forkfmodpsdt
(bogo)and therm *1 treatment far rbewwtom and mhritii. k ifaho an Wed centre fee exeurrioni 10
Venice. Padua, Veronaand fortotality tadspatting holidays (teams and golf).TieMknring highly
recommended rod personally selected hotel ki indoor mi outdoor thermal pools rod treatment

not tin. onrirr medial supervision, an iu premises. Special diets arc available.

HOTEL ESPLANADE TERGESTEO (1st category)

For descriptive brochuremi raemriws contact-.

MESS ERNA LOW,.SPA Rocrvatoa Service. 9(T) Reece Mews. London SW7 3HE
Tdcphoac: 01-584 2841

^Falcon
BARGAIN SUN HOLIDAYS

PORTUGAL SPECIALS
Faloan otter Nghsunthafttay pries*tntm had In boat.Mm Is lust a
Setectai of our cwrert high season special oflora. Maty other dtatmatens
anddatwavitaaMii with daperturet tan Oahndt.Liaon. Mancl in«lni- and
Bnringham.

DESTINATION ACCOM. OATES 1 WEEK 2WEEKS

£209 £279
Tlir 4* Howl 28 July
fit BAB 25 Auguj

ALGARVE 1 _
Prices baaed an GefMAdaps. 4,11,18Aug. £219 £289

TAKE NO CHANCES. BOOK VMTM A BOWS) ABTAMBO0!
Thano now wrth your Access/BacUtyeanj No tar nstart con&inaion.

London W877H 061-831 7000 rlT 1337

FALCON TOP VALUE HOLIDAYS

SuperbSkiing-and mote

!

With 33 years experience, you can trust Swiss Travel Service to bring you .

the very best winter holidays. Choose from 1 0 top resorts like St Moritz, W
Zermatt, Davos and Wengeri, with hotels from village inn to de luxe. J?

Scheduled nights by SWISSAIR or British Airways from * “*

Heathrow, Gatwick or Manchester. We've NEW ^
'Snowllner* Express Coach holidays from £ 1 14 -

Beginners' Weeks, Non-Skiers' Weekends, too. **

PRICES ARE GUARANTEED so send for the
brochure today.

Swiss Travel
Service
Bridge House, Ware, Herts,

Tet (0920) 61221 y

Kaymakli and Derinknyu be-
came their secret undetected
home for decades. A labyrinth
of passages connects halls,

rooms, burial chambers on 10
different levels. The deeper you
explore the colder it gets; and
foe more yon think about foe
people living and dying here
without ever seeing the light of
dayand constantly living in fear

of being discovered, the more
you shiver. •

When at last it was safe, foe
Cappadocians surfaced again
and built their new rock homes
and churches under the wide
Anatolian sky. St Paul, bom 160
miles south at Tarsus, included
the Cappadocians in one of his

Epistles. At Goreme fine

examples of the churches
remain today. There is the

church of the snakes - the
fresco, a little faded but still well
preserved in outline, shows St
George slaying foe dragon. In
the Dark Church the paintings
depict the life of Christ In the
refectory a long table and
benches have been carved from
the rock.

Outside again in the twen-
tieth century, life for the
Cappadocians goes on much as
it did many hundreds of years
ago. There is electricity of
Course, television, transistor
radios and refrigerators. Where
crude holes provided the doors
and windows of earlier rode
homes, today there are locks on
the doors and glass in the
windows. But the comforts of
life remain few. Horses and
donkeys provide the transport;

man and beast drink from the

same village tap. It is a hard life

on a land that demands much
but yields little. Former inhabi-

tants turned areas' of the
rock face into pigeonries to
collect the guano for fertilizer.

Although the pigeonries are still

very much in evidence today
(you can see them above the

village of Ughisar) foe birds

have flown and alternative

fertilizers are hard to comeby.
Tbs Cappadocians for nil

their hardships are a warm and
welcoming people as are the
vast majority of Turks I have
met on numerous visits to their

country. In Yeslloz I lunched
cross-legged on foe flora- of a
cave with a former and his wife.

We ale spiced meat balls from a
large open pan placed between
us by the Haright^r ofthe family.

There was'yogurt,too.and bread

freshly baked in a small rock
oven, and milk still warm from
the goat.

In foe valley beneath foe

village, a family was working
together harvesting their potato
crop. As I watched, one of foe
women - she was of ample
proportions, and her eyes and
nose were the only parts ofher
not swathed in green and
mustard doth - left her work to
kneel in the soft earth. At
intervals she would bend
forward,, her forehead on the
ground between herhands.

Outside foe mosque in Uigfrp
it was the men who were
preparing themselves far wor-
ship, meticulously washing

Cappadocia » easfly reached from
Ankara either by road - hire car or
good regular bos service - or by
plane via Kayseri British Always
and Turkish Airlines have direct
flights to Istanbul with connecting
ffiflhte on Turkish Airlines to

Ankara. The London-Ankara
return excursion fare Is currently

£463, London-Ankara via Istanbul

HfeEllGf

600 MILES
UP THE NILE

21 -day cruise up the Mia Fun
Board. Accompanied by a
Guest Lecturer, also a Cruse
Director.£1 ,285 Dep.SepyScL
Nov. Dec 1983 & Jan. T984.
Brochures from your ABTA
travel agent or Bales Tours,
Bales House, Barrington Rd_

rey, RH4 3EJ.Dorkli

Tel:

Sun

bales

SMBthink it costsmoreto
Hoverspeedyourcarto Europe?

v' . -V .

Streamlining the channel

T^YCO?CARAO^THECHAMSia
ATNOEXTRACOST.

CompareHoveraeedpeak time fares with
TownsendIhonesen forcar (under4.00metres)
aTdtwoaduteandyouTfind i&thesame.

Andeven bettervaluefbr largercarsl

Hoverspeed takesjust35 minutes from Doverto
CalaisorSouk>pnewithupto27 daytime
crossings ro suityour needs.

Qjrstewardesses wifi bring drinksand duty-
freestoyou inyourguaranteed seat

35 minutes laterdrive straight offinto

Europe
- Bcx^nowiSeeyourtravelag^dTrinQ
Hoverspeed on 01-5547061. ,

return, stay a Saturday nljflri £350.

Turkish Airtinos.11 Hanover Street,

London W1 (4999247).
Turkey Holiday Guide 1983,
available from the Turkish Tourism
and Information Office on the test

floorof170 PtocadiHy, London W1
(734 8681), has a comprehensive
(1st of companies offering holidays

in Cappadocia and other areas
ofTurkey.
The hotels In Cappadocia are
centred mainly to urgflpand
Nev^ehir. Some ofthe hotels have
swimming pools. The average price

for a double room at the best hotels

In the area Is about £38 a right The
Turkish Tourism Office hasa list

Cappadocia Is dry and sunny all the
year round- Summers are very hot;

the winter can be very cold. Spring
and autumn are probably best for a
visit. Visas are not required by UK
passport holders. Most hotels will

change travellers
1

cheques.

Recommended restaurants In

Ankara are Dalyan for fteh and
Uludag at Hacattepe for kebabs.
For TUrWsh deHght seek outHad
Bekfr In the GazlKema) Butvari in

the Kizflay district

An exhibition entitled ‘The
Anatolian CMBzalions" is on show
at various places to Istanbul from
May 22 to October 30.

THE SPECIALISTS FOR
TURKEY

AND NORTH CYPRUS
TURKEY - the uspofll Medhenaaean.

Wt offer radmhttam or 9j/drivc. Gtw
aprf .scheduled Sihti tram

NORTH CYPRUS -.war Kyrcna. Brftbfc

awned.de lure afreondipnned hotel or self

catering bunploWL Scheduled flights from
Hcatisw. Guaranteed ro mrebartes.

FREEcolocr&roclmrc.

TeL 01-734 4386. Mte; anapbone, orwrite

18 fifth Sl. London Wl STS.

ABTA ATOL MM

Celebrity
oniTrJvd

BLOW£4,000 ON
AWEEK INDEVON.

Forthotyou'H purchase a holiday week inJulyor

August for the next 40 years ki an exclusive two bed-

room luxuryhome, ft’ssituated in the natural beauty of
the Dartmoor National Park and surrounded by its

own championshipgolfcourse.

Other holiday weeks are avalkAk from as little

as £1,100. Excellentvalue, especiallywhenyou realise

you can exchange your week In Devon fb one in over

900 resorts worldwide.

Why notcome and vfsft ournew developmentat

ManorCourt,Moretonhampstead. Its one ofthe finest

British tlmeshare opportunities to be introduced

thisyear.

We can arrange low priced weekend orweekday

staysatMoretonhampstead,ihmwhereyoucanrelax,

inspectourcottagesand enjoygolf squash, tennisand

fshin$ or tide aw ramble across spectacularDartmoor.

For further details telephone 01-200 0200 or

complete the coupon below.

DFDS Times/?ore International, Latham House,

16 Mmaries, London EON 1AD. *•

Pleasesendmemom Information ongour spedal inspection ritftsD

A copyaftheMan^ Courtbrodiunl

Name.

Address.

©MT36npros
TTMESHAKE
INTERNATIONAL

hands, fat and face. On foe
other side of foe dried-up
stream a small crowd had
gathered round an old man who
had brought his cow to sell in

town. The animal was prodded
here and there as the cluster of

began, ^heibur old gentlemen
in rather tattered coats who
were sipping Mack tea from
small glasses in foe shade offoe
solitary village tree had seen it

all before.
Furtherdown the street, at foe

entrance to a small shop, a
young boy who cannot have
been more than 10 years old
was turning an onyx vase on a
small lathe. The tittle shop was
full of vases, bowls, candle-
sticks and perfectly shaped
onyx eggs.

His skill was no more nor less

than that of the two girls who

were weaving a carpet on a huge
vortical frame across the street

from the carpet shop in Avanos.
They worked without a sound,

foe silence broken only foe

dick, dick of backgammon
pieces from foe cafe next door.

One evening, I made again

for Uchisar and climbed to foe

ruins of foe Byzantine castle.

The view is spectacular. To the

left the rock flows in waves of

pink «nd grey and pink.

Immediately below, the cones

and pinnacles reach up to touch

white beyond the rock

to glow orange in foe

evening sun. There was the
occasional clatter as the carts

headed home after another long

day in the fields. Drifting across

this strange and beautiful valley
came the haunting can of the

muezzin beckoning the faithful -

to the last prayers offoe day.

SOUTHfffifoTYROL
ASUMMERANDWINTERPARADISE

Here, on lha sheltered sunrty ride of the Alps, hi German-speaking
Northern Itafy, uou can enjoy a varied hcWay in a fairyland atmosphere.

Walking, combing, ancient castles, fofldcre, traditional entertainment, al
ina spectacular Dolomite setting.

South Tvrol is renowned for hospitality, excellent foodand inexpensive
local wines. Varied sunshine skfingtoraR standards with thegood valua Stqier
Dolomite ski pass to hdp you enjciy It to the fuB.

Access by air (from Munich. Venice or Verona), byroadand rail

For further Information contactMISS HtNA LOW South Tyrol Representative.

iws. London SW7 3HL Telephone: 01-584 2841.9ReeceMews. London SW7 SHE. Telephone: 01-564 2841

Please send me detafc about South Tyrol

NAME,. 77,

ADDRESS

•ill nut

:an inn

:on the

jiiUJIs

TURKEY
andNORTH CYPRUS

From the golden dotnot asd minarets of historic ISTANBULto the dear
bine waters end i

promise an impsnUekd holiday experience.

Seven Tearbm 2> one of Taikcy’* foremost tour operators o&riitj wide
' variety of holiday packages - luxury holds, self-catering apuunents. two-
centre end activity holidays. Enjoy, for hwrtettoe, an unforgettHbk) teste of
rite high life errismf the Agean or Mediterranean on a luxury chartered

yacht oi; ifyou'd prefer to daoover Turkey by land, we operate Fty/Drivo
hoEdeys and an exteaxive range ofguided coach toon.

Incredibly, a 14 day, sd£catering holiday in the Turkish Riviera
reseat ofALANYA costs only £219.

HOLO)AYSTO OTHER COUNTRIES
ROMANIA - Bucharest or Black Sea Coast 2 weeks,

flight and F/B £325 inc.

HUNGARY - Budapest, 2 weeks, flight and F/B £290
inc.

For brochure send foe coupon or phone 01-439 6361/2 or 01-437
0923/6704. (For holidays to Romania and Hungary, please
telephone for details)

Ttx SEVCAN TOURISM LTD., 147 Oxford Street, LondonW\
Phase scad me details ofhdidaya in Turkey sod North Cyprus.

Address

.

i

xHv GREAT PRICE
^REDUCTIONS ON
/GREEK HOLIDAYS
I

From Olympic. Britain s biggest specialist to Greece.

oSrara why wbTb recommended by over i000 ABTA Travel Aoonts.
tfcw wtfre cullingai prfces wen htohar.

Hgreareqtewgxcm^teaofoiffhoikioybraocdns.
Osportua

Acpon
OssflnoBon

Atari

GotwKk K0S

GoMA . a*tfws
Gaturt* Pete
Qonedr Rate

.
GoiWdi. Mvtanos

Gate** thnls

Uontoaskr Athens

Moncftstef Rhodes

Betel Qortu
.

Betet Rhodes

Osportura

Dates
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22 July

2V2BJufe4Aug

2027 Jufc3 Aug

22.29 July

2229 JUv

BJufeSAus
2427 Juty

25July

27JuM
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520per person ofl main Brochure pnee

€20 per persono«mom Oncfturs tn»
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E20per person t« man woctniapneo -]

€2Q per person off moinbiuovopnca
NO isgw Euppbfmm S(M £9 per pwsbn

NofigWstatements SovadBpw pwsan

notignisupptomiiiisSow £36perpteteo

lfenqW8UDolgtwte.SgwS4Qp«o«raon

SPECIAL OFFERS

^NLS,0.^°i' ho»S in CorfuondCrefB.w Croce hoftfoys from £146.RefumffB^sfseolsonly) from £126-
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COLLECTING

Unadorned curves of the feminine form

H THjSlTS

M-i H \\\)

& Josephine TussautTs wax
innsemn in Okf Tucson the
shiny

:
nnages ofWyatt Eaip, Bat

Masxersoo, James Stewart and
John. Wayne stare rigidly at
each other, as though all were
equally real - or equally unreal;
and one has to admit that Earp
and Masterson, a pair, of hardy
and discredited rascals, were no
more heroes thaw John Wayne,
who never heard a shot fired in
anfHtr or wore a uniform, for

real.He was honoured by his

country for acting parts that

embodied American virtues.

The waxworks take the view
that, as Hollywood and pulp
fiction have inextricably tangled

/ - the myth and history of the old

.'l,. West, the public has to be
- offered both.

Old Tucson is a complete

r

': Western town, built by the film
-i- industry as a location setting

over several acres. Among the
- ?;. films shot there were Rio Bravo
-< and The Alamo; among the
~ television series, Gunsmake and
. Bonanza. In the holiday season,

:» pale-feced, quiet families from
the sunless canyons of New

'
; York and Chicago, stream

i : through the turnstiles to stare at
,

oirh memorials as the railroad
.

‘ station built for Van Heflin and
Glenn Ford in 3.10 to Yuma

-
* and to eat some vittles, perhaps,

in the Golden Nugget saloon
T under a sign proclaiming

1

1

"Grub",

Seventy miles to the south-
• east, myth and reality co-exist

in the once-rich silver-mining
town of Tombstone, billed as'

"the town foo tough to die”.
The buildings, saloons, news-
paper officeshave been lovingly
preserved. But when I stood in
Boot HiD where the victims of

Night out
at an inn

upon the

downs
It is a firm- feeHng to be driving

out ofLondon after the rush on
a sunny Friday evening, to be
bonding down the Kingston by-
pass where, in then- 1930s
heyday, the Toby Jug and the
Ace of Spades were roadhouses
in vogue with the sports-car set
The Toby Jug has been
underpassed now, and tbe Aoe
ofSpades is Bentley’s “dine and.

The Star at Dorking is a pub
that 10 years ago was worth
driving from London to visit

for a seafood supper on a hot
summer's night But its glitter-

ing brass and parchment-shaded
table lamps have moved aside
to make way for an armless fruit

machine that lets out yelps of
electronic pain.

Amusement machines like

: these had not been thought of
when the inveterate traveller

Celia Fiennes passed this way
; on one of her many journeys
1 round the British Isles in the

\ first decade of the eighteenth
century. Of Box Hill she
wrote: M

its a greater height and
I- shows you a vast precipice

down on the farther side and
such a vast vale foil of woods

;
enclosures

1 and little towns;
there is a very good river that

p.
nuts by a little town called

l Darken (Dorking) just at the

> foote of this hill, very famous
r .

ibr good troutts and.great store

Peter Black sets out to bring back

the West, dead or alive

. the gtmfight at the OK Corral
axe buried, to pay my respects
to the dead whosenames are so
neatly incised in the restored
tombstones, I was aware that

.

nobody truly knows which are
real and which ..were invented
by the tourist office to replace
epitaphs blown away by time.

True or imaginary, the names
share a graveyard that looks out
on to one of those stupendous
Arizona landscapes of seem-
ingly endless desert and hard,
wrinkled, lilac-coloured moun-
tains. There, in the desert, is the
real history of the achievement
that settled the for West.
Imagine the journeys by horse
and wagon, in summer tem-
peratures that can go to 1207,
the hardships of life without
running water and clean cloth-

ing, of cooking on a hot stove.

For 20,000 years,' forming
Indians settled Arizona. Traces
of their civilization are all over
the state, preserved and dis-
played by the conquerors with
respect and guilt- Into these
[daces the showbiz myth of the
West does not enter.

One worth ’ the
.
trip is

Montezuma’s Well and Castle,'

a few miles off Interstate

Highway 17 east of Phoenix.
The well is a large limestone
sink fed from underground
springs. The Indian formers
built irrigation channels to

guide the water down to their

forms. The water still prattles

along.them. Visitors leave then-

care and climb a steep path to
look over a rail at the well.

stand in that total silence, and
ponder.
The castle, now a ruin, was

originally a 20-room palace, I
suppose you’d call it. The
Indians who carved it out of the
soft stone 'worked on h for 300
years, adding, altering. It must
have seemed to them, as to all

the tribes that lived off the
desert, that aQ time there was
stretched unchanging before
them. Then, one day, an Indian
turned his head and saw coming
towards him the first European.

All that is left of them are
these rums and their irrigation

system. The network of canals
built by the HoHokam Indians
still runs through Phoenix. And
their system is ax the heart of a
brilliant paradox about Arizo-
na: in the heart of desert
country, it produces the second
largest, agricultural yield in the
United States. The teeming
vegetables in the supermarkets,
harvested all year round, are
watered from the great rfRmc
and underground sinks.

Landlocked Arizona has
more pleasure boats per head
than any other state. It also
has more mobsters per head,
according to a government
report published white 1 was
there. It says much for the deep
impression these resourceful
and ingenious Arizonans
on me that I accepted thiy fact
without question, in spite of
mishearing the word on the
radio as ‘'lobsters”. Lobsters in
Arizona? Why not.
- Sunshine and space work

their nnwl magic. malrinfr

everybody very geniaL “You're
just in time. Another two
minutes I’d have been closed”,
smiled the woman who man-
aged the restaurant section of
the Golden Hills country club
in Mesa. In Britain she would
have been in the getting-ready-
to-go-bome time.

“Did you enjoy your visit?”

asked the doorman when we left

Guillermo's Mexican restaurant
in Phoenix. We had only been
inside 10 minutes for a drink.

To be among such good-
natured people is a terrific tonic
for the British. I could feel the-

general mood working wonders
for my face, lightening it from
the habitual brooding look that
so disconcerts strangers who
meet it in enclosed spaces, such
as lifts.

“How*re you doing?” “Fine.”
“That's great" “Have a good
day." “You too, d’ya hear?"
“Enjoy the rest of your stay."
“You bet"

Tha best firms ofyear to visit the
far West are early spring and early
autumn, when the weather is

gorgeous and not too hot The
cheapest bw-season excursion air

ticket, with British Airways, British

Caledonian orPanAm, costs £401
return to Tucson by wayof Dates.
The average daily hotel rate In the
area is $30.50 per room; a suite

costs about $250. Much to be
recommended are ths motels, at

about$31 aday. Car hire is

competitive. Hertz offers its See’

America package from $139 a
week with unlimited milage.

Any sizeable travel agent wfll

shower detailsof special packages,
on you.

Peaceful pastures: Box HHL Surrey, from the station

of fish; on this hill the top is

cover’d with box, whence its

name proceeds, and
.

there is

other wood but its all cutt in

long private walks very shady
and pleasant and this is a great

diversion to the Company and
would be more frequented if

nearer Epsom town.”

Box Hffl is still' a striking

landmark and' the inn tucked

snugly at its foot was there long
before Celia Fiennes passed by.

Nelson stayed at the coaching

inn which grew into the Burford
Bridge Hotel, as did Sheridan,

Wordsworth and Robert Louis
Stevenson. Queen Victoria took,

tea but did not sleep there.

1 stayed at the Burford Bridge
too, on a Trusthouse Forte
weekend bargain break. It cost
£35-50 each a night with full

breakfast, three-course dinner
with coffee, a glass of sherry on
arrival and service and VAT
included. A big swimming pool
isuot the latest ofthe twentieth-

century additions and improve-
ments to this well placed, well

kept watering hole.

The £11.75 dinner menu
inducted in the weekend pack-
age price offers a choice ofthree
rest and main courses, followed

by an ice, cheese or a pudding
from the trolley. Specialities of
the month boost the generous
choice offered on the a la carte

menu, with prices at around £10
for a main dish

The kitchens seemed to have
overreached themselves in of-

fering elaboration beyond their
skills, and meat was more
successful than fish.

To work off the good food
there is always the walk to the
top ofBox HHL For more sedate
exercise visit Clandon House
near Guildford. Palladia* home
of the museum of the Queen’s
Royal Surrey Regiment; or
Polesden Lacey, the regency
villa at Bookham. Both are
National Trust properties. If

collecting in the here and now
has more appeal, the antique
shops of Dorking are as good a
place as any to browse on a
Saturday morning.

Shona Crawford Poole
The Burford Bridge Hotel, Dorking,

Surrey GU5 9RR (0306 884561).

Betty Joel is a name in English
furniture design of the 1920s
and 1930s that has never
received proper attention. Her
work is still frequently, dis-

missed by her contemporaries
as unpleasantly chic or even
kitsch, while she has been all

but ignored by the present
generation of design historians.

Nevertheless, it now seems that
some dealers are beginning to
see the many qualities of her
furniture designs, and those
pieces that do come on the
market are being quietly
snapped up ready for her

the reassessment
of a “new” designer hardly

justifies the research, but in the
case of Betty Joel the main
question seems to be rather why
her work has lain neglected for
so long. She designed furniture
which was an astute mixture or
elements of European Modern-
ism and the luxury of French
Art Deco and also rugs (one is

in the Victoria ana Albert
Museum) which were; in terms
of English design of the period,
exceptional.

Betty Joel was born in 1896
in Ghing where her father. Sir
lames Stewart Lockhart, was an
administrator. Before the First
World War she met and
married a young naval officer,
David Joel, who had an
amateur interest in carpentry
and furniture-malting. Around
1 920 he left the Navy and set up
a partnership with his wife
making furniture to her designs.
These early designs, known

as “Token” furniture because
they were made ofteak and oak,
they described as “severely
simple”: they were indeed, and
it may have been the aesthetic
amateurishness of this early
period which Betty Joel's

contemporaries remember
today. However she learnt fast

and by the late 1920s, when she
and her husband opened a new
gallery at 25 Knightsbridge
(destroyed by war-time bombs),
she had evolved a sophisticated
style ofher own.

Photographs show the
Knightsbridge gallery, which
consisted of several rooms set

out like real interiors and a
special picture gallery where she
exhibited works by artists such
as Marie Laurencin, Raoul
Dufy and Henri Matisse, to
have a cool elegance and a real

understanding of the design

issues ofher day.
Betty Joel Ltd sold a range of

textiles from such firms as
Rodier and the progressive
Edinburgh Weavers; rugs (she
was one of the first to exhibit

rugs, by da Silva Brnhns, one of
the instigators of the geometric
Modernist rug); smaller items
such as sflk scarves; and, of
course, her own furniture. In
this she believed firmly in
functionalism; she pioneered
the then fairly radical idea of
flush surfaces, with recessed
handles and only strictly necess-

ary mouldings orprojections.
Where other British designers

who were influenced by the
Bauhaus or Le Corbusier tended
to use inexpensive materials,

such as plywood. Betty Joel

Design for living: Above, the interior of “Mary Manners” showroom, furnished and
decorated by Betty JoeL, 1930; below. Sycamore bedroom suite, 1929

capitalized on the importation
of exotic woods such as those
publicized by the Board of
Trade at the British Empire
Exhibition of 1934. The em-
ployment of contrasting woods
and beautiful veneered surfaces
added a richness of effect to her
use of contrasting curves and
parallels. Purist critics, how-
ever, remained scepticaL One
writer in the Architectural
Review commented on a Betty
Joel dressing table in 1935:
“The superabundance of Joel
curves was excused to me on
the grounds that they echo the
Feminine Form”.

It is highly unlikely that the
confident Mrs Joel felt any need

to make excuses for her
formrure. Her designs were both
practical and attractive and she
.was never short of customers
during the 1930s. She worked
not only for individuals such as
WinstonChurchill, LordMount-
batten or a Harley Street eye
surgeon, but also for the Savoy
group of hotels and many
exclusive showrooms and
boardrooms.
By the 1930s the Joels bad

their own factory on the
Kingston by-pass where they
employed about 50 craftsmen.
The furniture is superbly made,
with the finest quality materials:

superfluous ornament was elim-
inated and pieces are easily

recognizable by their “perfec-
tion of line and proportion”, as
Beuy Joel herself described her
designs.

Visitors to the Savoy in
London can see her large,

elegant circular mirrors still in

use and still conveying the
discreet effect of luxury for
which they were commissioned.
Better still, they can wait for
more pieces to appear in the
salerooms and dealers* win-
dows.

Isabelle Anscombe
The author is Executive Editor
of The Antique Dealer &
Collector!! Guide.

EATING OUT

Spaghetti with the stars at Signor Baffi’s
As central London becomes

increasingly clogged with tour-

ists and visitors, we continue our

occasional excursions to some of

London ’s less populous suburbs

AirlaresFair
Havethe security offlying withOWNERSABROAD. A PUBLICLY

QUOTED GOVERNMENT BONDED COMRWY specialising in air travel

FARO £95

ALICANTE £79

VENICE £80

IBIZA £82

MALTA £113

PALMA £69

MALA8A £93

NICE £97

ATHENS £112

RHOOES £95

LISBON £128

GERONA £89

RIMINI £65

S. FRISCO £379 HEW YORK £169

TAMPA £355

VENICE £65

MAHON £69

CORFU £110

MIAMI £359
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Small World’s Turkey
Use our weekly day flifht Galwidc -

Daiaman, to explore Snail World’s

Turkey from a small hotel of
cfaOTflicr or from onr villa piny.

Marmara. Bodnxm. Ohi Deniz

Lagoon, Kaftan and two exerting

minibus tours.

Phone Small World on 01-836 7834
(Reservations) or 01-340 5987 (24-

faotttl).

Rossdl Cbamben, Govern Garden,

LcuulonWCl

ABTA ATOL
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Signor Baffi, 195 Shenlay Road,
Borahamwood, Hertfordshire (953

8404). Open noon-3pra and 7pm-
11pm Mon-Fri; 7pm-11.30pm Sat
The autographed photos on
gnor Barn’s wall - John
ayne, Sophia Loren, Cilia

Black - testify to the res-

taurant's key position between
EMTs Elstree film studio and
Central Television's southern
base. Indeed, behind the rather

dull shopping-parade frontage

forks a haunt of the movie
world’s famous and powerful,
where you’re likely to find

broccoli on the menu and
Broccoli sitting near you.

In deference to this strand of
their clientele, Baffi’s boasts
several flourishes to its other-

wise familiar trattoria card -

Chateaubriand for two (£14.80),

fresh lobster and Scotch salmon
when in season and even

flown in specially

Among the antipasti, the

deep-fried mushrooms (fought

alia Piero, £1.35) are worth

trying for a change, and the sea-

food salad, which is an
occasional daily special, is

delicious and comprehensive at

£180. In feet, it's best to check
the specials blackboard first for

sea-food alternatives to the veal

and chicken dishes on the menu
- perhaps a lightly fried halibut
steak (£6.10). Traditionalists

will not be disappointed by the

grilled fegaio served with lean

rashers of bacon (£4.20) or the

tender, breadcrumbed escalope
Milanese (£3.90). The wine-list
has a particularly good Frascati
(Fomana Candida ’81) at £5.40
per bottle.

Bubblss Wine a Cocktail Bar, 209
Stanley Road, Borahamwood,
Hertfordshire (953 5098)
Open 11am-2L30pm and 5L30-

10.30pm (11pm Fri, Sat) daily

A few doors along from Signor

Baffi’s, the technicians, that
other power-base of the enter-

tainment industry, gather in

large numbers at Bubbles.

Ostensibly a wine-bar. Bubbles
nevertheless has the raucous,

macho atmosphere of an East

End pub - women customers
arc unlikely to escape without a
whistle or a leer from the gold-

chained, Lonsdalc-shincd.
Nike-shod lads, who ignore the
wine and cocktails in favour of
draught beer. Harrison Ford
would love it.

The food on offer is strictly

no-frills fuel - pizza and jacket
potato (£1.50). burger and chips
(£2.75) or T-bonc steak (£5.S0)
featured the lunchtime I called.

Variety was added with a

reasonable moussaka. strangely

laced with courgettes (£2.25),

and a charmlessly presented,

though otherwise palatable, veal

escalope in a garlic and tomato
sauce. Half-bottles of a modest
Muscadcl (Robert Noel) are

£1.75 with Italian house wine at

a rather cheeky £4.50.

Relief from the thunderous
sound-system and over-bearing
locker-room atmosphere may
be found downstairs and I'd

guess it must be quieter and
more approachable at week-
ends. though not on Tuesday or
Thursday evenings when there's

a disco to contend with.

Stan Hey

WHgiveyou fiftyyears of

know-howfreewithevery

sidingholiday
Let Inghanu and Swans gh* you the benefit of fifty

jors experience in the business. Together weU make
jour skiing holiday rtayihmgjou Ke dreamed uf.

lust look thnxgh our new bigger brochure. It's

parked full of hoftiajs so you'll easily find one that's

right for you. And whichever lesotl ynu choose, nor
own beat staffvsfll tata good care« you-
For 50 years we re been hripmg our customers

fee! at home on the slopes. So why not pick up
OUTbrochure /rom yourlocal travel agent andjam

SPECIAL DtSCCAJNT DEAL To celebrate our

new bfggjer brodairo, wv'Ve offering our customers off

the brochure price o( a boBdajtf It b booked and paid fcff before August 31sL
See brodsne for (uD details.

Aram
. . . one in winter
sports foralmost50years.

Grand Prix learners
Continued from page I

Formulas Three, Two and One
is a graduation of scaie, not of
Ope.

.

It is also a graduation of
financial outlay. Whereas a
successful season in the national
Formula Three championship
would require a budget of
around £100,000, the right
driver can be a Formula Ford
winner for less than £10,000,
For no more than £2,000 he can
buy himself a car built during
the early years of the formula
and enjoy himself in the special
Championship for pre-1974
models; even there he can
establish a reputation.

Personal experience, after
several lessons, suggests that the
whole

_
business is completely

addictive. Anyone who gets
pleasure from driving must feel
a real satisfaction from balanc-
ing a single-seater through a fast
curve, up against the rev Kmil
in top; from taking flight up the
straight past empty grandstands

and flags hanging limply on an
airless summer day;' frot;.
executing a dean and decisive
overtaking manoeuvre; from
coming in to discover that you
have just knocked a couple of
seconds off your previous best
lap time.

Is it dangerous? Is it frighten-
ing? The wisest words belong to
the Belgian driver Paul Frere. a
Le Mans winner in I960:
“During the race, try to drive a
little fester than is enjoyable.
You cannot go really fast
without frightening yourself
occasionally."

The 26 runners in todav’s
Formula One Grand Prix all got
hooked on that sensation, and
the others, early in their careers.
Few among us have whatever it
takes to go so fer. but even in a
simple form the feeling is worth
sharing. On the other hand, it
may be remembered that the
great Fangio did not take the
first ofhis five world champion-
ships until his fortieth year. .

.
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Amid the muddle of facts and fads, diet meals and fitness mean big profits: Beryl Downingweighs up the evidence

Eschewing the
fat to make
dieters lean

Dieting makes you a fatty? I nine complete calorie-con-
think it makes us all batty. How trolled meals to which you
else could some of the slim- simply add skimmed milk and
mmg-product manufacturers get wholemeal bread. No portions
away with the^rubbish they sefi to weigh, no opportunities to
under the carefully worded non-
promise ofa body beautiful?
The answer is that the

desperate dieter wifi try attv-
lhing in search of the magic

cheat. It seemed a brilliant idea.

Each day’s packet provides,
for breakfast, a muesli-type
cereal plus powdered orange to
be made up into a drink; for

formula. Of course, we know lunch, a flavoured-milk drink;
that the right balance of eating and for the evening meal, a
and exercise is the only way to powdered soup, a meaty snack
control the flab. But some of us and a fruit-flavoured jefly; plus,
are greedy, some of us are sloths for moments of weakness,
and some of us think life is too “fun" bars which had a taste
short to deprive ourselves of all and texture that were anything
things nice all the time. but amusing.
At this time of year, when

Torbay is twitching about
topless torsos, we suddenly
realize that it is almost too late
to take off anything on the
beach apart from our watches.
We look around the occupants
of the 8.45 into Waterloo and
wonder whether an amplifi-
cation of accountants or a
burgeoning of brokers is what
we want to see stripped to the
decimal point on some foreign
shore. Particularly ifwe happen
to be one ofthem.
The formula, for the past 10

years, has been the fast-lade
diet, the ready-calculated meal
replacement that will rapidly
shrink our food requirements
and set us on the paths of but had a very oniony taste. All
righteousness. But the slimming were satisfying^ filling but, she

Not one of the products was,
to my taste, particularly palat-

able, but it was the canned meat
“snacks” to eat on toast- mince
and noodles, savoury snack
with meatballs, steak and
onions - that I found totally

inedible. As 1 have not eaten
any canned products for five
years I thought I was a bad
judge and enlisted the help of
other tasters. These were the
results:

# Deb (student) tried all three.

She did not like the combi-
nation of mince and noodles
and thought the meatballs too
smooth and unlike meat. The
steak and onions looked better

Lunchtime Instructors (left to right); Joanne Bryan, Lesley Mowbray, Claire Waxiier, Lesley McLaughlin, Mandy Clattsson, Simone Shine

In-house physical jerks for office wrecks
I had to be Cannonized before I

joined the believers. For years I

have resisted the awful truth
that exercise is good for you -
until Geoffrey Cannon pat the
point so forcibly in Dieting
Makes' You FaL I almost bought
a pair ofjogging shorts.

That, however, would cer-

tainly have frightened the
horses, so I looked around for
an exercise class. The smart
sort was not for me - classmates
who are young and lithe enough

to wear shiny leotards I can do
without. 1 wanted a group that
doesn't make me feel old or
inadequate. I found ft rather
unexpectedly at the London
Central YMCA.

Their latest exercise pro-
gramme is called Introduction
to Fitness and is intended for

people who have not exercised
for some time - or ever. Each
participant is taught jnst what
to expect of different types of
exercise.

What is more, you don't have
to rush off* in your lunch hour or
miss the last train home because
of your fitness programme. The
YMCA will supply qualified

physical education specialists

who will visit groups of office

workers at their own premises.
Apart from the classes held at

their headquarters they go to 45
“outside'' venues so there may
be one m your area already.

If not. and if you can organize

about 15 to 20 colleagues and

have a space available, a teacher
will come any time - finch times
or after office hours — to your
docar for £150 a person. They
win adapt a programme to suit
the group.
At the moment this facility is

available only in London,
though the YMCA are hoping
to organize a national pro-
gramme. Meanwhile branches
throughout the country offer a
variety of exercise classes at

their own premises. The London

Central branch in Great RusseH
Street, WC1, has particularly
splendid leisure facilities Includ-
ing squash, badminton, sauna
and solarium, with classes in
aerobics, dance, yoga, circuit
training and swimming. Most
activities are included in the
membership fee of £93 a year
(£63 “off peak”, which is 8am to
430pm Mondays to Fridays
and 10am to Itpm Saturdays
and Sundays). Telephone 637
8131 for more information.

market is changing and the
demand is for low-calorie real
food rather than for meals in a
glass.

Carnation, for instance, who
were among the first to produce
a meal substitute - Slender in
several flavours, which is still

the top-selling slimming food in
chemists - are now producing
low-calorie soups, chocolate
drinks and desserts, foods more
appropriately found on super-
market shelves.

said, had an unfortunate ap-
pearance ofcat food.

# Chrissie (fashion assistant)

tested the ounce and noodles.
“There was a large amount of
the snack and it seemed
inappropriate as a topping for
toast. The taste was flavour-
some with the bread - like a
savoury pancake.- but some-
thing that looks like dog meat is

not a pleasant experience.” .

# Iiz (mother of a three-year-
old) tried all three. “Steak and

the others
couldn’t

get through them, and although
I’m desperate to lose weight, I

couldn't face this sort of torture
again.”

# Nina (my assistant). “The
meatballs had a texture like
sausage-meat and the steak and
onions was savoury and quite
strong - both dishes tasted fairly
much as you would expect,
although I can't remember the
last time 1 ale canned meat”—» 2 . uiui uicu an mice, aicax ana I uumeu meaL

"S? P““We- the olhera • S'**® (professional chef)- SS&’-wJ dm?Energen s 3 Day Slim Pack - unbelievably awfuL I couldn’t "Unspeakable. If this is sup- gourmet food.”

posed to appeal to the British

palate, I give up.”
Now I find all this extremely

puzzling. No company delibera-
tely puts a normal food product
on the market that offends the
eye and the palate. Why should
a "slimming” food be different?

Energen say they test-mar-
keted the products on 100
tasters who all approved them
as being “very dose to normal
meals”, although they did
admit: “We don’t profess it is

gourmet food."

Were all my testers wrong?
Am I and all my fellow dieters
who occasionally contribute to
this mnlti-nrillioii-pound mar-
ket being exploited outrage-
ously? Or was this, simply a
good idea gone wrong?

By the way, I lost 31b in the
three days, which some would
say is all that matters. I put it all

.

back on by the end of the week,
but I suppose I can’t blame
anyone but myselffor that.

Since, then I have tried

another, product called Frefii,

which is supposed to limit the
appetite. The dose is two
teaspoons of chocolate-fla-
voured granules taken with half
a pint of water half an hour
before a meaL It smells like

cocoa powder - you don't chew
it, so taste is irrelevant - and
washing down dry granules is

slightly difficult, but I found the
result was indeed a reduction in

the misery of emptiness.
The product is made of

milled gum (the ingredient used
in soups and ketchups for

thickening) which expands
inside more than any other fibre

and can have similar laxative

effects on people -who are not
used to a high-fibre diet.

Prefil is available for about
£2.95 for a week’s supply, taken
three times a day (although you
do not have to take it at

breakfast if you are not
normally hungry then). Names
of chemists who stock it can be
obtained from Norgine, 1 16-120

London Road, Hcadington,
Oxford (0865 750717).

Carnation Sendee Box of
four sachets £1.14p. Each
sachet229 calories,made
(4) with milk. Flavour
acceptable, hunger
returned in two hours.
Comparison: An open
sandwich of chopped egg,
mayonnaise (no butter) with
one sliced tomatoand\
pint skimmed milk contains
about231 calories. Verdict:

Why go hungry?

BootsShapers Chicken
Supreme ReadyMeat 296
calories, 49p. Reconstitute
with boiling water.Taste
cardboardy, texture
glutinous, quantityfSing.
Comparison: Same
ingredients, (resh, without
sauce - 4oz roastchicken,
two tablespoons boSed rice,

two tablespoons peas,286
calories. Verdict; Fresh is

best

Boots Shapers Oxtal
Soup:10-2oz, S3 calories,

18p. Heatand serve. Taste
onlyjust passable, texture
rather glutinous.

Comparison: Heinz oxtail

145 calories, French onion
(packet) 65. VerctictGood
calorie savings ifyou insist

on oxtal. Why not try
a less calorific regular soup
for the duration of your
diet?

&
Boots Shapers Fruit
Cocktaft r76oz, 38
calories, 34p.Taste slightly

betterthan you would
expect - not as syrupy as
usual canned fruit

Comparison: 7oz fresh
strawberries 49 .calories,

one peach 36 calories.
Venficb Good calorie
savings If that's whatyou
fancy, butfresh fruit would
be better.

HarvestCrunch bars:
Raisin (84 calories each).
Packs of six 35 to 40p. Ail

flavours and textures
heartily approved by
colleagues. Comparison:
One pain Chocolate
Homewheat biscurt80
calories, one Tartan
shortbread 95, one Mars
Bar 325. Verdict: A good
snack for weak moments
(not a replacement meal).

Calories counts are based on Stimmbig Magazine’s “Your Greatest Guide to Calories”, SOp (35p p&p) from Slimming (01-370-4411).

SHOPFRONT
Keepingourcustomarycool

hasnotbeen easy iatoty.m ha
WmftaWe British waythe air

concfltiontng Hi our offices cannot
cope with extrema temperatures
fit's the hast, you sW'.eaW the
engineer fielpfoHywhenthe
tiwmoetat broke down forthe
fourth time). So lam partfeutariy

grateful to Xpelalr for producing a
neatelectricdesktop fan.

Called CooWr, it measures% x
6ta. and produces a constant cod
breeze for 15 watts anhour.The
case Isbrown andwhlta,the
aMtowtone* so strong thatHWows
pepens sbout and itwould be as
much ofa boon to ahot kitchen as
to a stiffirm office. AvaHaWe next

week. £1335 (£2 pip) from
Selfridges, Oxford Street, London.
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minute you plan a picnic' the

weather wffl break? I have been

^ng^orewarno^foewater
barometer, illustrated here. It is

hand-blown and made to Sweden
to a thirteenth century design.
The bottle Is filled with water
through the spout untS It Is above
the paint at which the spout joins
the body. High pressure forces up
the water to the botfe, tow writ

make the level in the spout rise,

and In reaJly thundery conditions it

drfosouL
The water

barometer, or

“thunder-
bottte”. is

available by

mal from the

Georgina May
Gallery.The
Rest. Quem-
borough,
Leicester-

shire for

£1635 (plus

£2 p&p). Also
atKotflti

Interiors,

Tunbridge ra m*.
Wells. Vjp Oawdaon

_ Other ways of producing your

own cold front - a new range of

cool cologne sticks by Tayfor of

London; a touch on the temples or
wrists or forehead gives an
instantiy Ice-cool sensation - very

refreshing. Theycome in English

Rose, LHy ofthe Valley, Freesia or
Engfish Lavender at £1 .55 from
John Lewis,Oxford Street London
W1, and atmajor branches of

Boots. Thosewho fflw a classic

cologne without a tiowery scent

may preferthe471 1 cologne stick,

£1.19from Boras.

Ifyou feel like plunging your
teoe into a mountain stream, try an
atomizer of Brian mineral water. It

sprays avery fine mist ofspring
water which, however hot the

temperature outside the can,

seems wonderfully cool by
contrast Called the Evian

BmmisatBur, It is also used as a

cleanserfor skin care. £3.75 (5oz)

or£4.75 (14oz)from Hanods and
Harvey Nichols In London and John
Lewis Brent Cross and branches.
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DRINK

Stylish whites from the Kiwis
The day that I realized New
Zealand was not just two
islands in the south Pacific

churning out a constant stream
of kiwi fruit, frozen lamb and
butter but was also an import-
ant wine-producing country was
just over two years ago. The
occasion was a tutored tasting
conducted by John Avery (a

well-travelled Bristol wine
merchant) for a keen group of
wine hacks, known somewhat
unoriginally as the Scribblers,

who met once a month to taste
and discuss their favourite
subject.
As usual the wines were

tasted bMnd and things got offto
a shaky start with some dreary
Muller-Tburgau and Pinot Gris
wines, but half-way down this

kiwi line-up there was an
amazing Gisborne Gewurztra-
miner that had all the spice and
class of an Alsace wine yet with
an intriguing extra dimension
that definitely put it in the New
World category. Three wines
later came a hefty, grassy
Cabernet. Sauvignon - not in

the same league as the Gewurz-
traminer. but again a true
varietal wine and stylish with it.

By this time I was convinced
that New Zealand could and did
make fine wine.
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Just as well that I was
impressed with that kiwi
Gewflrztraminer, for four
months later at another blind
tasting, especially nerve-racking
for the results were going to be
splashed all over one of the
Sunday magazines, np popped
the same wine. What gave it

away was not its spicy peppery
Alsace-style bouquet, but its

rich full palate, with distinct
New World overtones: it was
simply not austere enough to be
Alsatiaiij and yet its highish
acidity immediately ruled out
the Cape and California. It had
to be that extraordinarily good
Gewiirztnuniner from New
Zealand that I had tasted in the
spring.

The reason why New Zealand
produces wines like the Gis-
borne Gerwflrztraminerthat are
much closer to the European
model than those other hot New
World areas of Australia,
California and South Africa, is

simply New Zealand's cool
temperate climate. At no point
on either the north or the south
island are you ever more than
110 kilometres from the sea,

and the most important kiwi

vineyards make frill use of the

beneficial maritime influences.

Like the wine industries of
those other New World coun-

The "Complete Bedroom Shop.

jalenowon
638-640 Kings Road. London SW6, Tel: 01-731 3593

Also ab 96B Camden High Street London NWL Tfefc 01-388 0364

60/62 West Street Sowerby Bridge. Halifax. Wt torte, W: 0422 39756

135 Deansgate, Bolton. LmcarhiiB fcb 0204 392386

.
65 Whitley Road, Whttlgy Bay TVne and Weac Id; 0632 524611 ^

tries. New Zealand's is a curious
mixture of old and new; old in
that the first vines were planted
by a missionary, Samuel Mar-
sden. on the north island in
1819, and new in that the
industry did not really start to

develop until 1970. But from
then on developments were
dramatic.
New Zealand tended then to

look towards Germany rather
than France for vinous advice
and in 1972 Dr Helmut Becker
from Germany’s leading wine
school - Geisenheim - visited
New Zealand and brought with
him a suitcase frill of vine
cuttings. Coincidence perhaps,
but since 1974 there has been a
hefty 75 per cent increase in
New Zealand's vineyards and
the leading grape variety by a
long way is Germany’s Muller-
Thurgau. New Zealand has also
adopted the German habit of
adding sUss-reserve or unfer-
mented grape juice (back-blend-

ing the Kiwis call it) to give
some sweetness to their wines.

Despite this teutonic influ-

ence New Zealand, to my mind,
has actually had more success
with its French varieties. The
light, fruity Muller-Tburgau and
Rhine Riesling wines are
pleasant but New Zealand's
Oienin Blanc wines definitely

have more to say for them-
selves. The Chardonnay is

considered by many to have the
most potential, although I think
it will be a while yet before the

Kiwis crack this one. For me
New Zealand's star white wines
are still their Gew&rtztraminers,
and the finest is still that north
island Gisborne Grawflntra-
mincr made by Denis Irwin -
his Matawhero ’82 for instance
is as spicy, fresh and traditional

as one could ask for, backed up
by a rich frniiy taste. (Averys,

7 Park Street, Bristol, £4.46.)

The top reds are still pro-
duced by the Nobilo family

estate whose Cabernet Sauvig-
non I also tasted two years ago.

The classic ’78 Nobilo Knot
Noir (£5.51 from Averys. who
also cany the excellent Nobilo
*78 Cabernet Sauvignon and
Pinotajge'fbr £5.42 and £4.84

respectively) is their impressive

wine, a remarkable achieve-

ment and, as I wrote earlier this

year, the nearest any New
World winemaker has got to the
Burgundian original. So even if

we thrash the Kiwis at the Oval
this week spare a thought please

for their wines.

Jane MacQnitty

The pride of smoky
London town

IN THE GARDEN

The commonest tree in London
is almost without doubt the

London plane. Its botanical

name is not frilly established,

and it is seen both as Plaianusx
hispanica and Platanus x
acerifolia. There are also a
umber offorms.
The reason for tbe presence

of so many London planes in

our towns and cities is that one
of the attributes of the genus is

its ability to withstand a
polluted atmosphere. Since the
Clean Air Act, tbe atmosphere
in and around our great cities

has much improved, and there

is no longer the need, to plant
the plane in such large numbers.
But there is every reason to

continue to plant such a noble
tree wherever there is space.

It is generally accepted that
Platanus x acerifolia, is a cross
between Platanus occidentals
and Platanus orientals,

although this has never been
fully proved. It is a big tree,

needing a lot of room to
develop, it is very vigorous and
reaches maturity quickly. It has
a well-branched crown, with

strong but airy branches, which
makes it attractive in winter as

well as summer.
Leaves can differ consider-

ably from specimen to speci-

Garden pinks
Show pinks Ukaasofl which has a
pH above 65. Contrary to what .

many people say, they wiH grow
quite happily in so9s just on the

acid side of neutral.A wefl-tirained

soil In good heart is required. They
do not need avery rich son but will

not do well to a poor one.
Pinks flower from early summer

men and even from branch to

branch. A' close investigation of
the leaves on a single tree will

show enormous variation. As a
rule they have three or five

lobes and measure at least 6in
long,, with a somewhat wider
span - often as great as Sin-
Young, vigorous trees can have
much bigger leaves than this.

In parks and gardens, the
leaves in winter are of little

value, as they are difficult-to rot
down. They are leathery to
touch and should be shredded
in some way to break the tissue

in order to set up rots to make
compost Leaves which have
been stacked out of the way,
have been found to be fully

intact without the leaf blade
itself having deteriorated in any
way, some years later.

Another striking feature of
this tree is its bark, which peels

off, usually during the spring, to

leave the exposed under-bark,
almost yellow in appearance.

This phenomenon is often more
apparent following vigorous
growth die previous spring. The
bark peels or is blown off by
high, winds leaving long lengths

scattered beneath the trees.

Numerous fruit balls are

produced, in the autumn which
hang on the trees until the

Plane and simples Platoons x acerfolia in London

and can be producing Ttowers up to

the onset of the colder weather.

Many will havea single flush and
then flower spasmodically; others
will go on throughout most ofthe
summerand autumn,
plantnew plants in September or
wait until aboutMarch. Pinks do
not Rke root disturbance overfoe
winter period. Choose an open Etta,

as they do not like shade. Dig one
spit deep andaddwetl-rottBd
farmyard manure or compost Try
not to buy any of the pink stems,
but plantonly as deep as they were
in their previous position. Firm
planting Is essential.

Cuttings can betaken nowand into

August Select side shoots and
insert into a sandy mixture in a
frame. Shade, If the sun becomes
too strong. Seed can be used; H is

pod results.

There are many varieties. My
favourites are: “Doris", which has

Pink: Caryophyllas
filuestris plnmanrias

salmon-pinkflowers with a red eye;
"Constance", also salmon pink;
“Chenyripe", cherrypWg "Mark",
crimson; and "Thomas", red with a
crimson eye.
Plants in pots usually cost about £1
each, but bargains may be found.

spring, when the achenes are
released to the air, to be spread
by tbe wind. They can cover the
ground and regular sweeping is

called for to remove them.
At the moment plane trees are
unfortunately being quite seve-
rely affected by a disease called

Se anthracnosc, or leaf
it, which is caused by an

organism called Gnomonia
platam (veneta). During the

. greater part of this spring and
early summer the trees have
been very unsjghtly due to the
effects of this disease. The
fungus attacks leaves dose to

the growing tips of the shoots,
they begin to go brown and in a

Bnddleias

Colourful, fast-growing shrubs
which are reasonably easy to grow
are of value to any garden.

Buddteias come In a varietyof -

forms arte colours, arid they have
another delightful attribute - they

attract butterflies.

BuckSeiBanemifOSaisnowlaSt -

past its flowering season, but to

June and early Julythe branches
are covered with lac-purple
flowers. The leaves are fike small

wiSow leaves, and the plant can be
grownasa shrub or tratoed intoa
standard. Hflowers on wood made
the previous season,
fix Weyoriena"Golden Glow" Is

another gem, with slightly scented,
orangy yellow flowers, sometiries
tinted purple. A hybrid between •

globoseand Dtemft itflowerson
older

^
wood, but if it Is prunedhard

in the spring the normal flowering

timeofJune to July canbeput
backto August

B Davfdtts the usual butterfly bush,
long panicles offlowers are

produced In July and August and
into September.There are a
number offorms; "Peace”, with

white flowers “Royal Red" and

short time become dead and
brittle and fall.

There are few planes in
London which have not been
attacked by the disease, and an
earty leafrail seems likely.

Plane anthracnosc is not
lethal in the «mB sense os'

Dutch elm disease, but trees
which are not as healthy as they
might be can be badly affected.

Lacking the vigour to make new
growth to replace that lost

through disease, they could
succumb. In general, the effects

look worse than they really are,

and we have been assured that
there is little likelihood of an
epidemic on the scale of Dutch

is

dm disease.

Meanwhile, some work .«

being done on resistant clones
which could be grown on to
plant for the futures One such
done, P “Augustine Henry”
shows great resistance and
should be propagated for the
fixture, although I am not aware
that any commercial firm has
yet started doing this. It is to be
hoped that they will, for the
great Platanus x acerifolia is so
much a part of the London
landscape, it would indeed be
tragic ifit were no longer here to
delight ns.

Ashley Stephenson

Pruning frnlt trees
Summer pruning of fruit trees is

done to check vigourand to allow
sun&ght and air to get to the buds
lower on the stem.
Prune when the shoots
have stopped extending but the
tree is to full leaf. TWs can be any
time from tete July to August.
Leaders are not touched, but
laterals are reduced by up to half
their length: there should always be
four or five (eaves left on the shoot.
Often arising from the laterals are
other side snoots; It is advisable to
reduce these to abouttwo leaves.
Fruiting buds are formed atthe
base ofthe pruned laterals.

Panicles reaching perfection:

Buddleia Davidi

"Black Knight”, with "Empire
Blue" the bestofthe blues.

BFaHowiarm "Locktoch" has grey
foliage and deflghtfol, tOaoJavander
flowers, which are abouttobreak
on the bush now. This is one of the

best of the garden plants; It Is

compact ana will stand on Its own
In the garden.
Plants cost between E2JS0 and £3

each*

Free -RmBImi'sBiA Bert

W psgaa, sokurtUhr Huatratod wffli

cupftto photographs, fra abaotitafy !n*
ftwri Ron atom. 3S firm* QoM modal
wMnar at emtaw. Bora1

* Mb* am
protaUy iha flnan you can huy
anywhere today.

Packed wfih every pesAto variety,

mbudfeig many mw. make Ns bow
Matter fta apadaw. or aanptypaopio
who Ion» pmer OeauMU town*.
Write to Ron Hem. Department TM61,
Walter Stem .4 Sona, CoomManda
Nunwy. Laavaadan. Wattonf, Hart*.
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REVIEW Video cassettes

Vintage musicals to start a home-viewinglibrary; tales and tips from a royal photographer, model meals and kitchen-sink dramas

On the cut-price

band wagon
Watching culinary

alchemy at work
tty (1958) 111min

The Band Waconfl 9531

1

•V On the Town
(

Baxter Parade (U
V: CMon* Hot Tin r

953) lOSmin
Mmin
lOOmln
(1958)

105mtn
MGM/UA Home Video £2405

or less each) ;

-\;*v

Musiqals, however, would sewn
to be & different for the
epjoymcnt of song and dance 1$
one that does not easily nafl and
MOM’S initial crop (by "fids

time next -year the nymtlwy of
tides will have increased four-
fold) isweU chosen.

_ _ The pace and enemy of On
the Town, for awaW

The sigiificaxice ofthis “Classic 10 make it one of the cinema’s
Collection

9
’ of vintage Afro* most exhilarating experiences

fromMGM lies not. so much in MGM is light to
the tines, interesting . and ***** ffwen the' light price *it
welcome as they are, bat in the should become a “coHectaMc-
way they are being promoted rather than just another tape to
with the emphasis on sale rather be hired for foe evening,
than rental. -

- Again, while Maurice
In 'adopting this approach Chevalier is not ftiy writer's

MGM istryingto breaks habit, flfass of .clanst, Gigi is %
for the video software market is thoroughly likable and pro-
overwhdiningfy — 95 per _ fessional piece of work, worth
one of hire and not purchase, looking at as much as anything

eke as. a director’s piece:
Vincente Minnelli was a nwntfr
ofthis type ofartificial cinema.
Easter Parade, with Fred

Astaire ami Judy Garland, is
another of those studio-created
fantasies that went out of
fashion for a time but are now
savoured as examples of a
filmic style that might never
return. The Band Wagon and
Show Boat are lesser film*

Than are good reasons: tapes
are relatively expensive, costing
up to £40 and £50, while rental

. is cheap, and for most
customers seeing a film once or

. twice is enough.

,^v. To overcome the price
.T

r'> obstacle MGM has set its

-l. -V Classic Collection at £24.95,
. though this is merely a

..
'^ recommended retail lMBmimi

;s .
and many dealers are bkafy to
cut fodr margins and seD foe overall but sfiD have plenty of
tapes for less. Whatever hap- strong set pieces.

DoDs and guys: Gene Kelly and friends go On the Town; Manrice Chevalier thanks heaven for Leslie Caron in Gigi

Open and shutter case with Lord Lichfield
pens, these MGM titles should

cheaper thanbe considerably

the majority of feature films on
video.

As to foe product, MGM is
hoping foe titles win have a
nostalgic appeal that win
encourage people to want to
have them in a permanent
collection- Furthermore, five
out of the six are musicals

Another reason for wanting
to buy and keep these tapes is

their excellent picture quality.
They have been taken from the
original {Hints and, in contrast
to so many video copies, they
are firm in definition »T»ri true
in colour and not very far short
of the standard of the best
television pictures.

which probably stand repeated
™

playing better than straight this year Thom EMI cot the

- r/_, d r .
prices of many of its cassettes.

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof is so that classic British films
. like

Si fSgrffn-
md

.
perhaps Hitchcock’s Blackmail and foe

SwSSSi St
f
an?y Eating comedies, are available Lady Diana Spencer. He tells ns

S£^^,fMS2hi
55*

to
+E
e even draper than the MGM that to avoid coofosian at the

fOT^ collection at £19.50. time it was necessary to plan foe
8111 whichever company is picture long before the event,

TnvW^athS^thi’n doing it, the move towards taking account ofthe height and
tapes is to be praettace ofe^hindwSaL

thoroughly welcomed. As foe people m the group

Lichfield on Photography by
Patrick Lichfield (partone, 55mSn,
£25; partstwo and three, 85min,
£37) PalyGram Video
What a Picture!The complete
photograph course by John
Hedgecoe (volume one, 52m«.
£19.50} Thom EMI

Lord Lichfield, in the third port
ofhis Lichfield on Photography.
talks about photographing
groups of people. To illustrate
his points hie uses an example of
his own work, foe official group
photograph taken at foe wed-

offoe Prince ofWales and

corresponded to a place on foe
steps where fofty were to stand.
Sadly the spectacle of Europe’s
leading family scurrying about
.looking for their appropriate
numbers was not recorded. A
case, one might ay, of a
photographer knowing his
place.

One doubts if many amateur
pbotographers will aspire to
such heights. John Hedgecoe
informs us, however, that there
are 200 million in foe world,
and Twan

is never patronizing and he
assumes a degree of intelligence

and enthusiasm in his viewer.

Lichfield's is to m*if* fog
aspiring photographer think
about what constitutes a good
photograph and then to intro-

duce him to foe equipment
needed to achieve it (although
he does admit that technology is

something to be mastered only
to be forgotten). It is all good
stuff even if it is presented in a
slightly stolid and unimagin-
ative fashion.iy will gain something

1.
• by Pressor

Lichfield on Photography is j0hn Hedgecoe. of the Royal
packed with sound information CoDege of Art/is, in comperi-
spiced with accurate historical son, flashy and pretentious. His

and again for sheer pleasure.

The sales figures win eventu-
ally confirm whether this is so.

p w entered the room they were U«u iCttUh IIUIU AQlOCUe
^eier Waymark given a numbered ticket which with great deftness, his delivery

detaiL The three parts are
broken down into categories

such as history, cameras, film
and formats, each making a
neatly packaged lecture. Lich-
field reads from his Autocue

main concern is to demonstrate
technique in taking pictures

rather than to describe and
elucidate technical detaiL There
is a general lade of conviction
and a feeling that be is trying to
entertain rather than instruct.

Four principles form Hedge-
coe’s perception of foe world -
colour, shape, tone and pattern
- and be sets out to demonstrate
them by looting at activities

such as foe circus, white water
canoeing and motor cycle stunt
riding from candid and
viewpoints. His message is that,

given an exciting, colourful
subject, foe photographer can-
not foil to produce exciting,

colourful pictures.

There is in this tape a trite

superficiality which mas-
querades as information. When
Hedgecoe talks about the Vital

Moment he means, not foe
moment of elemental truth
revealed to the photographer
through the Zens, but foe precise
moment to press the shutter to
enable action to be frozen; too
narrow a definition of a time-
honoured phrase.

Michael Young

Medhur Jeffrey's Inctian I

(120mm) BBC Enterprises, £41

.

Tbs Observer Quid* to European
Cookery by Jane Qrfgeon (60 min)

Home Video Productions, £29.50
Cooking Around foe World with

Pitta Leith (55 min) Thom EMI,
£19:50

A Complete Dinner Partywith
HeJge Rubinstein (150 min)
Precision Video, £40
Food, Wfaie and Friends
presented by Robert Center (Vote

• 1-6: approx 90 min each)Thom
EMI, £19.50.

To create a variety of authenti-
cally Indian flavours at home I

still need recipes, and Madhnr
Jeffrey's are foe best I have
found.
The video Madhnr Jeffrey’s

Indian Cookery is taken from
foe television programmes
which were a model of how to
teach cooking on foe box. Clear
explanations, and a good view
of foe alchemy in progress,

are foe essentials. The menu of
12 dishes - which runs from
tandoori murghi to rogan josh,
shahi koorma. spiced basmati
rice, samasas and poori -
provides a sound foundation
course in one of the world's
great cuisines. Viewed as enter-
tainment it can be repetitive.
But if you like eating Indian
food and warn to learn to cook
iL Madhnr lafirey is foe cook to
consult. Her painstaking pre-
cision win irritate only those
who are not prepared to walk
before they run.

The Observer Guide to Euro-
pean Cookery was foe only
other tape in this selection that
made me impatient to stop
watching and start cooking.
Jane Grigson’s agreeable man-
ner is allied to great good sense.
“Too much regularity in these
things looks a bit soulless." 1

fortune, watch Jane Origson.

The production of the Ob-
server tape is a bit pedestrian t6

we sophisticated children of the
television age accustomed to a

slick variety ofangles, shotsand
editing. Pnie Leith’s Cooking
Around the World labours

under the same difficulty, but

press<ra-regardless»Prue and
her shadowy helper surmount
the obstacles of the medium 10

produce gaspacho (sic) from
Spain, and eight more dishes,

each from a different country.

Her Indian lamb curry based on
leftover roast meat is a poor
affair compared with Madhnr
Jafirry's shahi koorma. but her
moussaka looked marvellous.
The sloppy showy style of
presentation spoiled the look of
foe food for me. but Prue
Leith’s Techniques and tips are
thoroughly practical.

1 watched the ISO minutes of
A Complete Dinner Party with
Helge Rubinstein mesmerized
by foe slowness of the action. If

you want to see six onions being
chopped before your very eyes,

or to be instructed in foe an of
choosing foe right knife and
fork from the selection before
you. this might be the cookery
video to choose. Mrs Rubins-
tein’s tablespoon looked suspi-

ciously like a serving spoon to

me. and this was the tape worst
aflicted with words for their

own sake; “I'm just going to
start now". “Now I'll just give it

another stir"

The cringe-making preten-

tiousness of Robert Comer's
Food. U'me and Friends is

curiously counteracted by the
22-carat charm of foe glamor-
ous ham himself. All his friends
are stars and in his own
kitchens he upstages them one
after another, even Virginia
McKenna and Prtula Clark.
The dishes he cooks, with much
finger-licking, are rich andcannot remember which of foe _

six dishes on the tape she was colourful in foe Carrier un-
making at foe time - mussels dition. Glorious vineyard and
stuffed with garlic butter and
baked on edible mail {dates
fashioned from slices ofa round
loaf or pork tenderloin staffed
with prunes, or Pithjviers - it

matters not. For good cooking
and eating based on fresh
ingredients that will not cost a

restaurant locations, plus Car-
rier’s ringmaster manner, make
these programmes compulsive
entertainment. But marvellous
opportunities were lost of
learning much more.

Shona Crawford Poole

PREVIEW Galleries

Images
from

shadows
Ctiareocare - the balance of
fight and shade' - is "a tom
mainly reserved for painting
tat which aptly describes the
work of die ysmg British
photographer Brian Griffin,

... who is greatly influenced by
painting and whose

1'' seem at times
from - Infinitely

Michael Young
Areas, the photographs of Brian

Griffin, is at tfis Olympic Gallery,

24 Princess Street, London W1
{491 7591). Jtiy 19-Aug 12.

Mon-Fri 10am-5.30pm.

PREVIEW Theatre

Thrusting, parrying
and cutting a dash

In the rehearsal room at the
Barbican Theatre, a rapier Dew
through foe air and
past one of foe dnelKsts. A
moment later he fidt the kbs of
the rapier poiiit across his band.
“It only touched foe skin," Ian

McKay, foe fight director,
iHwmwntiwI disuissivdy,

Derek Jacobi (Cyrano) and
Christopher Bowen (Vkomte de

Valvert) were rehearsing an
important scene for the Royal
Shakespeare • Company’s new
production of Edmund Ros-
tand’s swashbuckling French
dassic Cyrano deBergerac.
The play includes a series of

sword fights and in this scene
Cyrano punctuates the duel by
composing a sonnet, each line

corresponding with a thrust,

demanding great virtuosity from

foe actors aid ingenuity from

foe fight director.

McKay, one of foe most

experienced fight directors in

the country, treats his fights as
communication. “The strokes I

put together are my dialogue to

fit with the poetry ofthe play.”
There is no room for error in

a stage fight, otherwise someone
could get hut. Thus foe
duellists aim for die vulnerable

parts of the body, so that the
opponent knows where to

protect.

Jacobi is a good fencer, which
is just as well becanse Cyrano
has to show an easy mastery
over the Vicomfe to carry on a
fight and compose a sonnet at
foe same time. But he mnst
show conviction, to cany die
audience along, as Cyrano first

humiliates foe Vkomte and
foot goes off to fight 100 men,

Christopher Warman
Cyrano da Bergerac opens at the
Barbican Theatre on July 27.
-previewsfrom July 21.(&8 8/95)

Out ofTown
BBaoNGHAM: Repertory Studio

(021 236 4456). Ann* Wobbler by
Arnold Wesker. Unffl July 25, Mon-
Fri at7.45pm, Sat at B pin

Wesker directs Nichota McArifffe in

a one-woman, three-role piece. .

written specifically tor her.

BIRMINGHAM: Alexandra (021 643
1231). One Mo* Time!byVernal
Bagneris. Until July 23, Moo-Fti at

7.30pm, Sat at5pm and 8pm; ..

matineeWed at2J0pm
Oaik Peters flrectsiMs touring

production of ajatt revuemusical .

:

wweft ran tortwo years In thewest
End. ItfoBows the fortunes ofa
btecfcvaidevBte companyto New .

OriearisinlS28. -

CHICHESTER: Festival Theatre

(0243 781312V Time and the

Conways by JA Priestley. Today
at2£0pm. Tues, Wedand Fri at

7.30 pm- LastpeHuuiiance Juty23
at7.30 pm. In repertory
A warm portrayal pfa famfiy in

post-war upheaval. Directed by.

Peter Dews, wfth GoogleWithers

and JuSa Foster.
As You LHce It. Today at7.30 pm,

Mon andThun at7.30 pm; '

mattntaTTHBsatZJOpm -

Patrick Garland directs this

production set ineighteenth

century Franca.

FARNRAM:
Faaiham, Surrey (0252 715301V
11m Birthday Suite by Robin
Hewdon.OiriflAiiqg.TU—

-

SMat

8pm; matMea Tinas at2£0pm,
Sat at4pm

'

Prendere production ot a new
comedy, based on mistaken
identities in adjoining hotel suites.

With TreVor Bannister, Brian

Murphy, Paula WHooc, Derek
Fowkis, Mary Maude..

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange
(061 8339833). The Government
Inspectorby NBcotaiGogoL-Untfl

Aug 6, Mon-Wed at 7J30 pm,
Thura-Satat 8pm; matineesWed
at2J0pm and Sat at430pm.
Derek Griffiths stars In trite

evergreen satirical comedy.
.

directed byBraham Murray. _

PETERBOROUGH:KayTheatre
(0733 52439). Here’s a How Doe
Doolby John Judd arid Paul

Knight July IB-23, Mon-Thurs at

7.30, ftiand Satat8pm
Subtitled Twisted Cuesand
SffpticaJ Bans, this is a sidelong

look at Gifijert ^nd Sufflvan,

through the eyes of a supposed
former stage doorman atthe Savoy

Theatre. Many songs are included,

as weHas a five-minute version at

TheMikado.

WINDSOR: Theatre Royal (95

53888). Happy Family by GSes
' Cooper. UatflJuty 23, Mon-Frtat#
pm. Satat4^5pm arid 8 pm.
Marta Aftken directs tan Ogifvy,

Angela Thome and James
Laurenson in a bizarre comedy
about a brother gnd sisterwhose
Ghfldsh fantasy world to Invaded by’

an outsider.

WORTHING: Connaught (0903

35333V The Queen Came By byR
r. PddertWd. Last performances
today at3pm and Bpm.
Originally produced at the Duke of

York's in London In 1949, this

sentimental piece centres on the
,

employees of a drapers shop on
the route ofQueen Victoria's

Jubilee procession in 1897. Murid
Pavlow heads the cast directed by
MarkWoofgar,

Galleries: *•

John Russell Taylor
Photography:

Michael Young;
Theatre:

Irving Wardle and
AnthonyMasters

Critics’ choice

ASYOU UKE IT

Open Air, Regent’s Park
(4882431)
Today at230pm and 7.45pm; July
18-20 at 7.45pm; matfate July 20
at 2£0pm. to repertory

Not }usta pretty production
(Victorian maidens and Thomas
Hardy rustics) but a sensitive,

intefligem one, that, in its natural

woodland setting, makes a magic
summer evening. Louise

Jameson's lovely Rosalind holds
the high comedy and the pathos in

delicate balance, John Curry
(Orlando) proves a champion
wrestler and David WBtiain is a
superbly distinguished Jaques.

BEETHOVEN’STENTH
VaudevOe (836 9986)
Until Aug 13, Mon-Sat at Bpm;
naetettasWed at245pm, Satat
430pm
Ludwig's posthumous visitation to

the home ofa pompous London
music critic gives Peter Ustinov a
starting-point for a literate, If

confused, comedy, ranging over
topics like the generation gap.
Beethoven's mistresses and his

experiences since death. Very
variable, but the best ttts ere

gloriously funny, and Ustinov

himself, as the tetchy, outrageously
mischievous composer, gives the

sort or performance for which one
would sit through a great deaL

CHARLEY'SAUNT
Aldwych (836 6404)
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at5pm and
&30pm; matineeWed at2^0pra
Griff Rhys Jones and his excellent

supporting cast transferjoyously

up vrest from their seB-out run at

the Lyric,-Hammersmnn. One of the

best aunts ever.

DAISY PULLS ITOFF
Globe (437 1592)

Mon-Sat at 8pm; matinees Wad at

3pm, Sat at5pm
Denise Deegan's straight-faced

recreation of a 1920s girts' school -
all prize poems, hockey matches
and Empire-building values - sends
the world of Angela Brazfl straight

up and overthe top. Thoroughly
unsubtie. nostalgic and
wholesome.

MR CINDERS
Fortune (836 2238)
Mon-Fri at 8pm; Sat atSJOpm and
8.45pm; matinta Thura at3pm
Packed with enchanting songs and
boasting a witty performance by
Denis Lawson of acrobatic

brffllance. Vivian Eire's 1929
musical recasts Cinderella In the

anyone-for-tennis age. Modest
staging (originally at the King’s

Head); butthe production's speed
and sparkle make It an intoxicating

evening.

THE RATALS
OBvier (928 2252)
Today at2pm and 7.15pm; July 18,

19, 20, 21 at 7.15pm; matins* Juty
20 at 2pm. in repertory

Peter Wood's sparkling revival of

Sheridan futfits the promise of Its

cast tat Geraldine McEwan as a
young but hilariously affected Mrs
Maiaprop, Sir Michael Hordern
gouty and irascible, Patrick Ryecart
as a witty hero, and Tim Curry as
the Devonshire squire bringing a
fresh farmyard air to the world of

minuet

WOZA ALBERTI
Criterion(930 3216)
Man-Friat8£0pm;Satat&30pm
end 9.15pm
Black South Africa's cry from the
heart Virtuosos in multiple part-
doubling and storytelling on a bare
stage, Percy Mtwa and Mbongeni
Ngena enact the often funny,
finally heartbreaking
consequences of Christ's choice of
Botha's Johannesburg forMs
second coming: adoption as white
propaganda figure, arrest as a
Communist agitator, and
resurrection on the third day with
Afoert LuthuB and Steve Blfeo.

Critics’ choice

THAT’S SHELL-THAT IS!

Barbican Art GaHery, Barbican
Centre, London, EC2 (638 4141

V

Until Sept 4, Tues-Sat 1 1 am-7 pm.
Sunand Bank Holidays noon-6pm
Shell OU's enterprising patronage
ofthe arts reached Its dlmax in the

1930s with the famous series of
advertising posters by leading
artists such as Sutherland, Paul

Nash, Piper and Ben Nicholson.
This show covers the whole range
from about 1907 up to the artwork
for the 1984 calendar. Also at the
Barbican. PaterPhillips

Retmnsion, a touring retrospective

which includes more recent works
from an artist who emerged with
the Pop Art movement.

HARRY FURNISS
National Portrait Gallery, London
WC2 (930 1552). Until Sept 25,
Mon-Fri 10 urn -5 pm, Set 10 am-
6 pm. Sun 2-6 pm
An exhibition in honour of the Irish-

bom caricaturist (1 854-1 925)
whose witty drawings of Victorian

statesmen appeared in Punch lor

nearly 15 years.

GORDON BALDWIN/MICHAEL
CARDEW
CraftsCouncil GaHery, 12
Waterloo Place, Lower Regent
Street, London SW1 (930 4611).
UntUAug 28, Tues-SatIQam-Spm,
Sun 2-5 pm.
Michael Cardew, who died earlier

tilts year, is identified with the
functional tradition in artist's

pottery, in contrast is the more
sculptural end idiosyncratic work of
Gordon Baldwin.

MOORE ATWINCHESTER
Castle grounds (open every day)
and the Great HaB, Winchester.
Until Sept 16, Mon-Sat 10 am-5
pm. Sun 2-5 pm
in another exhibition to mark the
sculptor's 85th birthday, the city

has put 17 sculptures on display,

from tiie years 1952 to 1 982.

PHOTOGRAPHY

LONDON BY NIGHT
Hie Photographers' GaUety, 5& 8
Great Newport Street, London
WC2. (240 1969) Tues-Sat 11am ~
7pm. Until Sept 3
A curious exhibition indeed which,
along with Winston Link’s
complementary Night Trick, takes
as its thane the city by raghL

Brandt’s reportageon the London
Underground used as an air-rain

shelter during toe Second Wort®
War is as fresh as ever while the
depopulated and bfacked-outdty
above has a strange spectral
presence.

ORURIDGE BAY
Side Gallery, 9 Side, Newcastle
(0632322208). Until Aug 14, TlHIS-

Fri 11am-6pm, Sat-Sun 1 1am-5pm
It is the Side Gallery's policy to
collect photographs of life and
landscape in the North-east
Druridge Bay is an area of natural

beauty and undeveloped coastfine

north of Newcastle which is

threatened with becoming a site for
a nuclearpower station. John
Davies and Isabela Jedrzejczyk
document the sand dunes, rocks,
fisherman and day trippers. Also on
show is a reportage by Jedrzejczyk
on Northumberland.

SPITALF1ELDSMARKET
Museum of London, London WaU,
London, EC2 (600 3699). Until Aug
7, Tues-Sat 10am-Spm, Sun2-6pm
Reportage by unnamed
photographers on the fife of this
fruit, vegetable and flower market
which tracss its Origins to 1682.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
IMWEAXTTHTnA WigmoreHall •

rw’rrvrrmmWWMMMLVtinttm TimitmmWWi S 1FVM • LLUMMMW
CLC South fbnh Concert Hiih, Bdrodera R«d.London S£1 SXX

Tiekau: 01.928 3191 InfomuMn 01-92BU02

OWTCARDS; DinersCluband American Expressmm"sessionmm
^on^ScJmkMd^sfiHknfx

un&ntfcyeisenkrdtizens. 0H33 0932
Only £2.00 Royal Festhral Hall. £1.50 Queen Elizabeth Hall.

Available one hour before start of pcrfo

TheGLCsSouthBank

AUGUST 14-28

The brilliantSIMONRATTLKs
thirdyearas ArtisticDirector

. -bvang the highlights are Jundteh x opera "GW."
Maggrim its first complete performance in this ivuuliy.

Simon Rattles much acrLirmeJ\ycieofSibelius symphonies
tcith the CityofBimingham Symphony Orchestra anda
vast array ofchoraland instrumental chamber music.

RAYMOND CUBBAY presents

85vBl attheBARBICAN . _s .
-

XOL/ STNDAY 24JULY al 7J0 (un. k\Aw8l
InaaoociaUon wuti Van Woburn Management VV/H

IGOR OISTRAKH plays
MOZART: VIOLIN CONCERTO No. 5

BEETHOVEN: VIOUN CONCERTO -

MOZART:Mnnc ofFfatxra Or^Socmdr ‘Fine Urine ftdnuBf
ENGLISH CHAMBER ©BCHfSTRA-CSndnaor NORMAN DEL MAR

A, TUESDAY teSATURDAI SWftJULY..
M ftrAI Ei eituigs 8 P-m. Saturday matinee 3 pm.

IS® MAGIC OF VIENNA
• JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA

Dfaecatd hem the Viefia byJACK ROTHSTEIN
JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS fa Cnrtwna of the Pwtod
ANN MACKAYsunn MICHAELHL'LMaN umt

Programme- indDHKs TrUscti Trauch Polka. RtKn iron) the Sotdh. Annen Ponca.
Arttata LUc. Radeoky March. Figaro Polka. cnona Galon. Sloe Danube Walls.
Soros from The Land of Srnues. Merry Widow. TheChGCfllaleSoMter.eo:.. and a
rrprcseniaUoa of Prince Merten ilcfai* Ball dnrtrm Ibr Parte EaposWooef 1867 at
wttieh Johann Strauss and Ms Or&eora played before Emperor Napoleon and

Owlrnperla] Court
aCR n HL fSA IfcM. S«unfl.ahO

©
SUNDAY 31JULYil7JO pjd.

Lomum Artists and 4Ph.
Raymond GOboay presrni A

JAMES GALWAY 15®
IN CONCERT

« conductor and rotate! wBh 0h>

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA •

Kith ROBERT White tenor
£8J0onh I *LL OTHERS SOLD)

VICTOR HOCHHAliSER presents

Nureyev Festival
NEXT WEEK-FINAL.WEEK

Ballet Theatre Fran$ais
ALL NEXTWEEK { July 18 to 23 ) SONGS.WITHOUT WORDS

.SONGS OF A WAYFARER
SYMPHONY IN 0 MiSSJUUE

Rudolf Nureyev will dance at every performance Evs 7.30,'sat Mats2.cc-

London OoliSSUm St Marlins lane. WC2N 4 ES.
'

Box Office 01*836 316-1 (lO.00am (0 600pm
)
Credit Cards 01*240 5258

Rudolf Nureyev appears by irran;ement wilh’S;.A, Gorlinjky Ltc. -

Silk S(r*kt.

tendon EC2V-5CS~n BARBICAN HALL
tv;'; RAFAEL

“ORCHESTRA 1 kubeuk
. ;i

•

. Conductor

Season June 26.-July 28

J-Wnfoy VVtod Soioion of the Nbnc serenade La C mm itawc
Sidy CHAMBER ORCHESTRA iMtam; RcJXttX) to E DM OP Wttl.
7.30pni OF EUROPE Dir. DvoMIc Serenade In DndnOa *4

Artiits ndnde: Amadous Quartet Sboila Armstrong. EmanaatAx,AIM
Braudel EHEvans and the EHEvansBand Ida HaendaLPhSip Jones Brass
Ensemble. YbuagUckKon. London Sinfonietra. Vb YbMa. UecBkiQuartet Jossya
Norman, Andrus Scfuff. The Smgmakers'Almanac. Tamas Vasary

|

LAND THE GIL EVANS BAND!
A unman 4ogua 26 MNe (peaten &n musnu

Presented by the GlC in association witfa Capital Radio.

. ^ j And e. p.n t nix Sr.iiifc flan) r.irnnw IJ.or jn |,[( bfUBJ*. nlondanmeaUiiil ranscaf pfcysnr

IfcT !w f? "UnU'WI 4 ooir- cl bcitm) hv 4hai 4«fsfam AaffosT 1K-2D

OOUTH BANKfaJUMMER FOLK
/

1

/ . f s' . - F« hrtl boildas dttrii aid tre» haSMs.

Hookinginjonnatoon^m„j^™™™ . „

EUUNIIBJ STRING QUARTET. JACK BRYMER (rtwtorU Mum
ftrtnaQua'W In C mlnof. OpSI-Not Ctarinrt Quintet In R mtner. Qp

WedVFri
July 20/32
7.1Epm

TbMday THE _ SONGMAKERS* HFwrtBBiri«d DoralwBa had been Under
2* July ALMANAC Shnam. Sonet and darts for dsun by
7J0mn IA. £3 20. £2.60. £2 £3»i, Fourth Scbuten; WoH, elc. JR

Wtomore Sunaner Goan: Cynthia Sucban. Pun Snidu,
NWw.. Ron Coraalva Qnbam Johnson.

Sniifs as gma. larioi and ttasAr Inkhigi.

Mm¥wsmnwv+w'}'irjk’:r,ii*uuu\
f I -‘JXUiJAkattf!

Open allday.freelunchtimemusic Opento all.

Food and drink. Book, record and gtfc shops.

Royal Festival Hall Kan, Foyer; Red Side 21 jnfj'- 2ft August.
An exhibition of prpt wtnnpri with a idtctMa of other photographs and colour

slides entered lor the exhibition.

NatnmaJ Festival ofMuk farYaotb. Today 16M IDJflam SCHOOL OHCWESIRAS I OOpo OPIK
:hii hFXIHAS Oov la^ut fy OH adotb £100 undr IS/senoroueni /peYostti Orckesnasia
Concert. I'.

1
00 £3011 lurtvl Miodartbudi

JAZZmmmuskBOX.
overiookingtheThames. OpeningSaturday23Julyandevery
FridaySaturday and Sundayevening until 28Atrgus&There'is
FREEjazzand folk, a new salt beefand wmebar
andthe best view inLondon- inTHEMUSICBOX,
Royal Festival Hall. 23 and 24Julyat7.30pm-
musk byJAZZVOX INC. Kitty Grime,songs; PhilLee
guitar; JeffClyne, bass.Songs by FatsWalla-,Duke
Ellington, Hoagy Carmichael, BillieHdrday,SyOliver . .

.

MODERNKOREANCERAMICS
RrecrMdc Terrace ! Level 5.An cabibition to celebrate the centenary of
Anjfo-Korean relation*. Airanxed by theCLC In association with the

Korean Embatxy.

GLC SOUTH BANKWEEKEND
Saturday 13 and Sunday 34 july.11 am-dpm. London Crafts Mauc

Dancing Film, Children* Entertainment* DaBOaitntiw of Caribbean Crafts
indFooda Painters Studio Street Theatre • Italian Day on Saturday with CaJeoni

Races.

rrcm/ai P/FP A b“utthd addition to the South Ranh of the
*W/* “fjfc <fc/\ Thames m (rent ol the Royal Festival Hall -the Erst

new pier on the Thames for thirty years.

THRffSMARTNEWSHOPS'o^^SStX
Walk in, browse and buy trooi the extended new BOOK SHOP.

Take the concert home from the RECORD SHOE
Bright new gift ideas from the GIFT SHOP.

'Festival 'Buffet
Delicious lood.CX. speedy semee and hvdy surrountfiogs-

COflE EARLY or eat AFTER THE CONCERT. Abo open at lunch tim es.

WIGMOHC HALL Manager: WWiaro Lvnc

WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS
Tonight at 7JOpm

*One oflhc rlchcvL moil varlegaled talents of her peneratlan' IThe Tlmesi
Mozart ptaybto of rare elegance, beamy and Indghl' iThe Guardtatw

MITSUKO UCHIDA
(liAlTO

MOZART/SCHUBERT PROGRAMME
for details see Wlgmon- Han panel

Thursday 21 July at 7.30pm

MICHALA PETRI
ronoider

Hiane Petri harpsichord and piano
Programme Includes music by Homtol, Bach, Telemann. RimSky-Korsakov

OtC

Tuesday 26 July at 7JOpm

THE SONGMAKERS’ ALMANAC
JM Ooonz soprano / Cynthia Buchan mezzo soprano
Potar Savidgo ban lone. Gnhron Johnson piano

I

N HortBgl and Dorabela badboon Liodov ShMon Songs and duets for asters
by Bnho, Britten, Umdsteteb^ Ifear^ PuneeB, Smnt-Sedna,

£4 OO. cS$a £2. 'tpob
'"

1

C

Wednesday 27 July it 7^JOpni
*a rerllal oT daz2llng aultiorUy and technical command* ^Financial Times)
‘chamber musk: playing ofa rare and exemplary quail nr*i Daily Trtegraph)

TAKACS QUARTET
JENO JANDO piano

Brahms: Plano Qulnlct: Haydn: The Lark Quanef. DvoFMc String Ouanet Op
106

For details see wtgmore Hall panel

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
ggsSSSBSSd KensmgtonSW72AP
BQXOffj *̂MnndaytpSatt«ttoy-openfrom

lWamlo6pm.
01*5898212 Staidays-opontarboaido^fci dMiiliyoifir

SATURDAY L3AUGL-ST >t R plip.

few Rossini WTLLLAjM TELL OV.
Rachmaninov PIANO CONCERTO No. 2

Ij^S/ Tchaikovsky ROMEO & JULIET OV.
Ravel BOLERO

ROYAL philharmonic: orchestra
Camtacior RICHARD HICKO.V. HOWARD SHELLEY' pfaso

aa£A£G.£6.17

SUNDAY 14AUGUST « 7JO pan.

TCHAIKOVKSY
MARCHE SLAVE SWAN LAKE SUITE

PIANO CONCERTO No. 1 NUTCRACKER SUITE
OVERTURE ‘1812* with Cannon & Mortar Effects

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
BAND OFTHE GRENADIERGUARDS

Conductor MARCUS OOD&. FRANK WIBAUT pmao
£2 . £3. £4. £6 . £6. £7 gox 001^ 01.408 grog crodil Cards: 01 668 8891

ST ANNE & ST AGNES CHURCH
Gresham Suva. London EC3
St Paul's Underground)

LOUDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - LunrhUnte Concert. CLAUS
PETER FLOR (condL Mozart: Overture Thr Moglr rum-' symphony
No 41 InC-KSBl Jookrr* AH £2 SO

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Yannto Doras K*nd)
Soouroa (Plano) 'Katoudria: Piano Concerto Beethoven:
Concetto No 3 In C Minor OpJT Dwr Lngnu Varlapom
£6.00. £3.60.£240

"Golly I cream cakes I" squealed Monica
delightedly, as the girls

celebrated the success
of the school

play with
a- 1 feast’ in

the dorm.

Muglrby Johan HeonKh Roman <1694-1780)
The Father of SwcdWi Mane

DronnlnghaiitHniuslLen ISvrodeu's answer to Handers Water Mutfcl •

Swedish Mam for Sototsts. chorus and orchestra
Psalms 1 IT and lOO for chorus and orchestra

Tracey CfiudwelL soprano. Teresa Perron, oho: Rtchand Bourne, boas:
- Lecouudi Ensemble directed by Prter tea-Cox.

Adrolselon £3 at the door
NortficBjnptM LuncJrtwM Conc^ 1.10 pm.

Moo. Wod. Frl July 18, 20. 22
Music by Roman. Schulz. TuUndberg. AgrcJL Duben Alrtsiram. bingo.
Thomtssoa. AUncL Schetbe. Jobnseo. Anitca Ensemble. Aurioi OuarteL Ouo
AnUta No admtaHon charge. OoHection

26July- 6 August. Evenings at 7.45pm. Saturday matinees at
3pm. The Greater London Council presents a revival of

V Raymond Gubba/s highly successful production
with RATRICK CARGILL as SirJoseph Porter with

ufe- ipi * 1 Ann Janies, Lynn Barber,Graeme Matheson-Bruce,¥i .. Y Alan Rice with chorus and orchestra. Musical

fyj director: Fraser Goulding. Tickets £3, £4. Group
r I discount available.

London Chnrzle. liirtaylf Jufy Hbptn ?U(n Amntnn Coaeu NLW IDUIUti SINVONR WWB
iT!|i«4Sl icwnfl DINAH IWRRIS ANNf MAW OWENS ISOFFREY POGSON. tMUlD WHELAN BACH
ViW Jtiu mane f rnide SCHHBIHI SnndiGDr Ko b. MUAR1 Hbiiimm Cl bfl E2 bO ESSO C4 bO
I “ Mf 1C

Tbo BSC prooonta tho S9th Voooon ofHoaryWood Pi muaiindo Consorts

OPENING NIGHT
FRIDAY 22 JULY at 7.30

SIRJOHN PRITCHARD
BBC SYMPHONYORCHESTRA

ILEANA COTRUBAS KATHLEEN KUHLMANN
ROBERT TEAR GWTNNEHOWELL

BBC Stag*™. BBCSymphony Cbonao. London PbOiannopic Choir

BEETHOVEN: Mass inC m^jor
WAGNER: Traaermnsik

BERLIOZ: Symphonic fimebre at trknaiilule

Seals £3JSB. £2 ull outera void)
1 .460 Promenade Places iunreserved ) available on Dw nigh I:

Arena fit2a Gallery £1

BLOOMSBURY, Gordon SL 387 9829
KABUKI

from Japan
Evas ' 30. Mol Sol 3.00
TkU£3.7&.£4.7S. £6.76.

THEATRES

in MARILYN!
“ELKrffilnJlS^ O TRL

Reducednan. atBUs/ctrda £4. £7JS0
“JUST MAGICT D Miir

ALBBBY. Atr CbntfUtoiluM. S 836

NatMMl Festival of Hnt foa YOutfa. luday 16 Jitir 1U JUan Dante Mast Da»lrt*£Z00
vii.c flL'U unm IS'Scwu I'L’db MsEinNM
Cornel Music Gnop. WuMa ISJub/JUpa IKMUMUNi UWHbflJN IlftftvAuuaol M
,urA,iUiiir>'lul.iiiliiiianlll)liRnun unra nv HJHQ IX ARM HAHVI MUttnl b«UD OTl

• L f4CH r
A<pen nt lifflii ktoi te oral nmsiapers d lit: day fl SO E? bO C3 5D tiueaa Wngmi

GUIDEDTOURSOFTHEROM FESTIVAL HALL
Doily at 11.45pm and S. JO pm. £i.og per perron. School nnd Student group* free

(nutfiiuom 2S). Rmrntiemi 01-911 1191. Credit Conbs SI-928 *544.
In penon at information dak Bon Office foyer.By pest be Boa Office,

Royal Festival HaH.SE1 5XX.

836 3962/37*9 6061. Eves 8 0. ThuT
Mol 3.O. Sol 4.30& 8.16

CHILDREN OF A LESSER
GOD

Pre-obow dliiner Tourment
d'Amour/StoltiC12.90.

aisnsfriffiiM

Greater London Council

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL SOUTH BANKOwW Manager Michael Kaye
Saturday 16 July al 7.46pm

ANNA MARKLAND (piano) (BBC Young Musician ofthe Year)

LAMBETH ORCHESTRA
Conductor cnrtalopher rmeJd

VERDI. CKertureObertoGREIC: Pkmo Concerto DVORAK; Symphony No 6
Tickets: £1 00. £1 60: £2 00. Ftadlval Hao SOX Omse.

Pmcntwl By the London Borough of Lambeth with nnonaal assbunoc from
SMI infomaaonal Petroleum Company UxL

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL^ TOMORROW at 7.ispm
LONDON CHORALE

withUwNew London SUrfonbi

Conductor DAVID COLEMAN

MOZART: REQUIEM
Schubert 5th Symphony. Bach: Jesu mcine Freudc

- Otnoh Harri*. soprano. Anne- Morte Owens. mem>

bbJSS

HAPPY FAMILY
By GILES COOPQ1

meted by MARIA ATTKEN

8177.

TOPOL
“SuperSai^ CLEan.

In

FIDDLER
ONTHEROOF

'imy

OPERA & BALLET
COUSEUMSB36SIM 0C94062S8
Until23July Eves 7 30. Sot Mat 2.0

NUREYEV FESTIVAL
BALLET THEATRE FRANCAIS
Today Homage ro Otoghflu — La
outiqut CmT»~B.^r| --«! da la
Rove/ L'aproa nddl (fun
Fauna/Patroacfafc*. Nad Week. -

COUSEUM New season opens Aug IS

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Subscription hooking now open - save
CCCs Up to a Operas FREE!
Brochure -‘booking form 01 836 2699

and XX century works of art on
i-tew. June lfrjuly B2 Mon-Fti IO S
and Sats 10-12 30

CINEMAS

lUl

To advertise in the Times or

Sunday Times please telephone

01-837 3311 or 3333

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Alternatively you may write to:

Times Newspapers Ltd,
Classified Dept,
FREEPOST,

London, WC1 8BR
You may.now use your

Access or Visa Card when
placing your advertising

[ypj}' (y l>52>
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strip. Incensed at finding no buttons on his shirt. Superman (Christopher Reeve) takes revenge on his tailor Clark Kent doffs his hat

Vv
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Malice and mayhem in the slipstream of a supervandal
hink of a successful that a successful fnrmnia j , _ _

Poppin* out: Olsen and Johnson with Martha Rave

’
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“Von. can’t thmk of a successful
formufa”, says Hya SaDdnd,
executive producer of

,Superman
III. “because that leads to
complacency. And complacency
is more dangerous to. Superman
than Kryptonite!” Kryptonite,
for the uninitiated, is the extra-
terrestrial substance that ruins
the comic-strip hero's ability to
fly at top speed, use his eyes as
an acetylene torch and rescue
damsels.
Yet die very existence of a

third Superman'adventure star-
ring Christopher Reeve proves

that a successful formula exists;
Ilya SaDdnd and his buccaneer
father Alexander would scarcely
suffer the cost, squabbles and
lawsuits of their multi-million
dollar extravaganzas if the
audience response was doubtful.
Superman III. made at Pine-
wood for $42m, thus shares
most of the ingredients that
helped its predecessors at the
box office. An arch-villain,
played by Robert Vaughn, plots
the world's destruction; there is

a teasing kind oTlove interest
(provided by Annette O'Toole);

Critics’ choice

catastrophes and special effects
engulf the screen.

Burt the Saikinds* formula is
far from, rigid; all three adven-
tures juggle ingredients and
shift emphases. Richard Lester,
director of Superman II and III.
claims no special affinity with
comic-strip fantasy and prefers
rooting both comedy awH
characters In an identifiable
satin! reality (witness the
Musketeer filmy)
The scriptwriters, Lhma ana

Leslie Newman, give the
formula their own special slant.

They are veterans of aD three
films, though their script for the
first Superman (1978) emerged
with most of its playfal humour
ironed out by a later recruit,
Tom Maxtkiewicz. For Super-
man II (1980), the comedy
edged back in; now it almost
dominates the spectacle. Ex-
posed to an ugly green lump of
synthetic Kryptonite, Superman
turns into a malicious hooligan
with a five o’clock shadow. He
straightens the Tower of Pisa
out of spite, wrecks bar supplies
with the flick of a peanut. “If

you’re expecting me to rescue
yon**, he says to a sexy decoy
perched on the Statue of
liberty.' “I don’t do that stuff
any more."
The Salkinds, however, are

continuing with their stuff; only
a startling box-office disaster
will prevent the emergence of
Supernian IV. They also have
two similar epics in the pipeline
to keep audiences happy;
Supergirl and Santa Claus, a
mystery project written by the
Newmans. “It will be very
sentimental, very funny and very

spectacular, and will reach a
very wide audience**, sa>s
Alexander SaUrind. Could this
be another successful formula?

Geoff Brown
Superman m receives its Royal
European Charity Premiere on
Monday at the ABC Shaftesbury
Avenue, London. Public screenings
begin on Tuesday at ABC cinemas

-laftesbury Avenue, Bayswater,
Edgwara Road and Fulham Road,
and Warner West End and Classic
Haymarket. National release on
Thursday at ABC Cinemas.
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CONFIDENCE (IS)

Oita, Bloomsbury (837 1177/8402)
Istvtin Szabd's austere, compelling
tale of emotional conflicts between
two fugitives posfng as a man and
wife In Nazi-occupied Hungary;
filmed with the same soreness,
height and excellent use of modest
resources thatmarked the
director's Meptiisto (made two
yuarslater).

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (16)
Camden Plaza (485 2443} from
Titers

* •

‘

Ingmar Bergman's amazing
evocation of Bfe, joys and terrors,

stagarfwtttt exceptional opulence,
beauty and flghtoess of touch.
Traditional Bergman themes are
dafltywoven into tf» mixed
fortunesofa Swedish famfty early
In thecentury. Masterful, loving

performances.:

PAULINE AT THE BEACH (15)
Academy 2, Oxford Street
(4375129)
Eric Rohmer's new fUm follows the
fortunes ofa young divorcee
(Arlelle Dombasle) who encounters
an old flame on a seaside holiday
and begins a romance with his

friend.

Pernllla Aivrin as Fanny in Bergman’s masterpiece

iV-

I.

THE WNGOF COMEDY (PG)
Cmecenta, Panton Street

(9300531) Gate, Mayfair(493 0691)
A comedy only on the surface:

deepdown. Marlin Scorsese's
striking film offers a bleak, low-key
examination of desperate people
trapped In fantasies. Jerry Lewis
gives a remarkable, sour
performance as a TV star

kidnapped by an ambitious fan;

Robert DeNfro and newcomer
"•

Sandra Bernhard are hardly lees

impressive. •

uargent (pa)
Camden Plaza (4852443) untfl

Wed
The bleak story of a young man's
drift towards crime, based on
Tolstoy and presented with all the
cinematic Intensity its extraordinary

director, Robert Bresson, can
muster. Action and human feelings

are affparad'to the bonecthe sura
• total is devastating.

ArieOe Dombasle and Pascal Gregory at the beach
Came in 1939; with Jules Berryand
Artetty.

' • -

LEJOUR SE LEVE(15)
Academy 3, Oxford Street(437
8819). Also showing at Ipswich
FHra Theatre (0473215544)
tomorrow only
Jean Gabin as a besieged
murderer going through Ws last

ne rewal of Frenchhours. A welcome
fatalism, written byJacques

.

Prevertand dlrectad by Marcel

MONTYPYTHON FESTIVAL
Barbican Cinema One (928
8795/838 8891) untfl August 10
Most fflms are familiar but Monty
Python Live AtThe Hollywood
Bowl{\5) (1989) receives its British
premiers. If the material offers few
surprises, the exuberantyoung
spectators are most revealing.

They relish rude gestures and are
dearly the ideal audience for the

tasteless nonsense ofthe team's
new vehicle, Monty Python's The
Meaning ofUfa.

ONEFROM THEHEART (15)
Lumtere (838 0691)
French Coppola's studio-bound
musical fantasy offers scanty
human feelings and abundant
technological fireworks. Lovers
and drifters shift positions one
holiday weekend In Las Vegas; the
heart Is unmoved, but the eye is

beguiled.

THEPLOUGHMAN’SLUNCH (15)
Oats, Bloomsbury (837 1177/8402)
Striking cinematic debut by stage
and TV director Richard Eyre: a
subtle portrait of post-Fafkfands
Britain, built around a radio
Journalist with shady morals.

SISTERS:THEBALANCEOF
HAPPINESS
ICA Cinema, The MaD (930 3847)
Margarethe von Trotta's disturbing
account of dashing temperaments,
made in 1979, seems Pke a
preparatory exercise forthe later

German Sisters, though the
resonant acting (from Jutta Lamps
especially) easily holds our
attention. The display of talent
makes the melodramatic vacuity of
von Trotta's later Friends and
Husbands (now at the Academy,
London) afl the more disappointing.

T?w information in this cofcvm wac contact
tl» Uma o» goto to prats. Lmdum am
ofton mate andirisadvfeatta to chock, urtu
aw tataptiona numtm ghwv

Ole Olsen and his stout
partner, Chic Johnson, were a
leading American vaudeville act
with a furious style of surrealist
humour who seemed doomed
to run a poor second in Ihe
cinema to the Marx Brothers.

While Monkey Business,
Duck Soup and .-1 Sight at the
Opera have claimed a perma-
nent place in the repertoire of
classic film comedy, the Olsen-
Johnson films of the same
period are seldom revived and
largely forgotten. Bui there is

one notable exception.

During 1938 the two comics
were playing in a revue in
Philadelphia which so im-
pressed a Broadway impresario.
Lee Shubert, that he persuaded
them to expand it and bring it

to New York. The critics were
cool but audiences ecstatic, and
the show ran for more than
1.100 performances.

The success of the show
persuaded Universal to film it.

The declared intention was to
stick as closely as possible to the
substance and spirit of the
original and eschew those
concessions which Hollywood
so often demanded, such as
extra star names, glamorous
locations and a romantic sub-
plot.

In the event, compromises
were made, but the film
triumphantly overcame them
and Hdlrapoppin', which was
released in 1941 (by which time
the Marx Brothers best work
was done) 'was acdaimed even
by socially committed journals
like the New Statesman.

In the 40-odd years since
then, the reputation of Hellza-
poppin' has, if anything, grown,
though it is not revived nearly
as often as it should be. So
congratulations to Channel 4
for including it in the Classics of
Comedy season on Friday (9-
10.30pm).

Films on TV
The film’s immediate appeal

is its cascade of gags, many of
them visual, such as people
walking through doorwa\s and
coming out disguised on the
olhcT side. But much of the
humour also derives from
undermining the very Holly,
wood conventions it is supposed
tn be respecting; from the
"putting-on-a-show** siory line
to the love song interrupted a*

its tendcresi point
Universal was true to its

word in not trying to introduce
big names, but there are
rclishable supporting perform-
anccs from Martha Rave, the
wide-eyed Mischa Auer and the
eternally put-upon Elisha Cook
junior. The director was H. C
Potter, though he would prob-
ably be the last to claim
authorship in the modern sense.

Peter Waymark
Also recommanded: The Rose
(1978); Bette Midler's dynamic
portrait of a 1960s rode star,

supposedly based on JanJs Joplin
(ITV network, today. 10.1 5pm-
1 2.40am).
G/anf(1956): George Stevens's

iqa of apainstaking saga of a Texan oil

family, containing the last screen
af Japerformance ofJames Dean and

ushering in an Elizabeth Taylor
season (BBC. tomorrow. 7.45-
10.55pm).
The InvisibleMan (1 933): First

showing on British television of the
early Hollywood version oftheH.6.
Wells story, with Claude Rains
(only seen towards the end) in the
name part (Channel 4, tomorrow,
10.30-1 1.50pm).
The Bitter Tearsof Petra von Kant
(1972y. Fassbinder's compelling
study of sexual manoeuvres,
brilliantly played by three of Ws
resident actresses, Marglt
Carstensen, Irm Hermann and
Hanna Schygulla (Channel 4,
Thursday, 9.30-1 1.45pm).

PREVIEW Music
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Concerts
ARENSKY RARITY
Today, 7.30pm, The Malting*,
Snape, Suffolk (072 885 3543)
Richard Htckox conducts the
Northern Slnfonia in Arensky’s
Variations on a Theme of

Tchaikovsky, Tchaikovsky's
Variations on a Rococo Theme
(Paul Tortelier, cello) and Haydrfs
“London" Symphony.

BERKELEY PREMIERE
Tomorrow, 8pm, Cheltenham
Town Hall (024223690)
The festival ends with the world
premiere of Sir Lennox Berkeley's
recently rediscovered Cello
Concerto, in which Moray Welsh Is

the soloist James Loughran also
i In Wagner’sconducts the Haltin'

Melstenainger Overture, Brahms's
Symphony No 1 and Webern's
Orchestral Pleoes Op 6.

AlTKEffS FOLIA (ft)

July is, (L30pm, Canada House,
Trafalgar Square, London SW1
(629 9492, ext 245)
Back from Cheltenham, the York
Winds repeat Altken's Folia,

Nielsen’s Quintet Op 43 and
Danzi’s Quintet Op 56, and add
Samuel Barber's Summer Music.

Ysaye's Extase and Batiade and
Kremikov's Three Pieces. Natalia
Zertsafova Is at the piano.

MORE BRAHMS
Tomorrow, 11.30am, Wigmore •

.

Had, 36 Wigmore Street, London
W1 (935 2141, credit cards 930
9232)
The Musk: Group of London play

Brahma's Clarinet Trio and Ravel's

Piano Trio. This is a Wigmore
Coffee Morning, so you get a free

aperitif, squash or coffee

afterwards.

* JESU MEINE FREUDE
Tomorrow, 7.15pm, Queen
Elizabeth Hal, South Batik,
London SE1 (9233191, credit
cards 928 6544)
The London Chorale and New
London Slnfonia combine for
Bach's Jesu meine Freude,
separate for Schubert's Symphony
No 5. and then combine again for
Mozart's Requiem. David Coleman
conducts.

INGRID HAEBLER
July 18, 7.30pm, Qo)d«uittts, Hal,
Foster Lane, London EC2 (236

2801)
A distinguished Mozartian, Ingrid

Haebler makes few appearances
here and should rot be missed
playing the Plano 8orvatasK 310.

*

-and 457. Fantasias K 397 and 475
and Rondo K 511.

MEDICI QUARTET
July 20 and 21, 7.30pm, Sutton
Place, near Guildford, Surrey
(0483504455)
The Medici Quartet play Mozart's
Quartet K 387 and Haydn's Op 76
No 1, both in G, and then Ravel's
Quartet kiF.

S.
Promming: Sir John Pritchard

AITKEN’S FOLIA (l)

Tomorrow, 11am, PittvWe Pump
Room, Cheltenham (0242 23690)

On the fast day of the Cheltenham
Festival toe York Winds perform

Aifteh's FoBa. HAtu's Quintet Op
13, Nielsen's Quintet Op 43,

Danzl’s Quintet Op 56 and Liadov’s

Russian Folk Songs Op 56.

NEW GRECH
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall

Back to the Wigmore Hafl for the

world premiere, bytha Ondlne
Ensemble, of Pawfu Grech's Tetrad

EASTERN PICTURES
July 18, 7.30pm, Wigmore HaB
With four hands at one piano,

Ronald Cavaye and Valeria

Szervanszky play Schumann's
rarely heard BfktaraUs Osten,
Schubert’s Grand Duo and Book 1

of Brahms's Hungarian Dances.

PAGANINI EXPERIENCE
July 20, 7.30pm, Stationera' Hag,
Stationer*1 Hafl Court, London
EC4 (235 2801)
Cecfle OusseVs account of Liszt's
Paganini Etudes ought to be a
considerable experience. She Is

playing Chopin’s Sonata Op 58 and
Ravel’s Mlroins. too.

the Academy of St Martin-to-the-
Fields are giving what Is, surely
rather dubiously, claimed to be the
London premiere of Max Bruch's
Septet

ORIGINAL BARTOK
July 21, 1.06pm, Blshopsgate Han,
230 Bishopagate, London EC2
(236 2801)
Mltsuko Uchida contrasts Bartdfc's

highly original Etudes Op 18 with
Schubert's Plano Sonata D 845.

It.rTMs is surrounded by Frencalx's
VsTrioOp3andQuintet Beethoven'!

an extreme rarity, cTIndy's Suits an
Parties Op 91.

UN LIEU CHER
July 19, 7.30pm, Merchant
Taylors' Hall, 30 Threadneedle
Street, London EC2 (236 2801)
The Soviet violinist Igor CHstrakh

plays Tchaikovsky's Souvenir d'un

lieu Cherand Valso-Scherzo.

PETER BITHELL
July 20, 7.30pm, Wigmore HaB
In an ambitious programme, the
pianist Peter BtthaH performs
Mozart’s Sonata K 533/494.
Brahms’s Four Ballades Op 10,
Franck's Prelude, Chorale and
Fugue, and a large Debussy group.

MANGORE’S MAXIXE
July 22, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hafl

Like most guitarists, Vfncam
Undaey-Clark plays a mass of
pieces. Among them are
Mangore's Maxtxe and Cueca.
Pipo's Candon y Danza. Weiss's
Tombeau surla MortdeM Comte
de Logy and his own Sussex
Sonata.

Pagauniug: Cecile Ousset

mri

BRUCH PREMIERE?
July 20, 7JOpm, Gufldhafl OM
Library, Gu&dhaH, London EC2
(236 2801)
Besides playing Schubert's Octet,

PROM N0

1

July 22, 7.30pm, Albert HaB,
Kensington Gore, London SW7
(5898212)
All Proms have unusual
programmes these days, even the
opening night The 89th season
begins with Beethoven's Mass in

C, Wagner's Trauermusik and
Berlioz's Symphonle Funabra et

Triomphale. Sir John Pritchard

conducts the BBC SO. Premiere: Sir Lennox Berkeley

Rock & Jazz

STEVEWWWOOD
Tonight Southampton Qaumont;
tomorrow, Royal Concert Hail,

Nottingham

For more than two hours Wlnwood
rummages through his past -

"Keep on Running", "I’m a Man”,
“DearMr Fantasy" - and expands

on the material from Ws recent solo

albums. A sharp band makes the

best of his complex arrangements,

proving again that he is lust about

the only musician apart from Gil

Evanswho knows howto make a
synthesizer sound human. And
thosewhoremember him as a

diffident reduse wiU be astonished

by his new-fptatd extroversion.

This is grown-up rock ’n’ roll from a
once and foreversoulman.

modem values in common. The
pianist in toetrqirintat is the

wonderful Horace Parian, whose
every note sums up the Wuea

i:
<-

ECHO*THE BUNNYMEN
Tonight, Birmingham Odeon; Mon
andTuea, RoyalAlbert Halt,

Kensington Gore, LondonSW7
(5898212)
Fresh from their exptote on the tele

of Skye, the natural htflre to Joy.

Division’s aucSencewind upa tow
with two nights in the vast rock

graveyard of the Albert Hafl.

Goodness knowswhy. .

PETER HAMIfflLL
Tonight, ICA Theatre, Nash House,

The Mall, London SW1 (930 0493)

Like Ms farmer label-mate Peter

Gabriel, Hammffl has managed the

transition from the "progressive

rock” of the early 1970s to the
‘

"newwave" of the early 1980s with

enviable grace. John Lytfon was a
fan of his tortured imagery and
tortuous matodlc sense; ona day

soon Hammffl will probably make a

solo record to match the Impact of

the early Van Der Graef Generator,

the bandwithwhom ha madeMs
nama Alsoon the biR, atone of Ihe

dosing eventsof theWorld of

Music, Arts and Dance festival, are

SouthAfrica’s Matopoets.

Shorter with the only possible

replacements: the prodigious

Wynton Marsafis and Ms alder

brother, Branford. The rhythm
section, of course, remains, and
there Is no finer combination than

that of Herbie Hancock, Ron Carter

and Tony Wflflams. VSOP’s
laudable aim is to keep alive the

musk: of toe unforgettable Miles

Davis Quintet of tits mid-1960s: the
ESP, Mites SmBes and Nefortitt

band, which purveyed music of
extraordinary beauty end
sophistication. The Marsalis

brothers wiH not be left behind by
such fast company.

A quick return to Cavent Garden
for ttia fragile Cool School hero,

still accompanied in his Untold

mentations by the sensitive John
Horler Trio. Baker is currently

playing somewhere nearthe vary
top of his form, wMch means
improvisations of probing lyricism

and unmistakeable character.

Don't miss.

Opera

Bold as brass: HughMasekela plays African sounds

&
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SALMSTICQ/DUSKO
GOYKOVITCH
Tonight and Mon-Sat, Ronnie
Scotfactub, 47 Frith Street,

LondonW1 (4390747)

Former confreres in.ttw \

Herman band oftheoariy I960
dmafostream-titese two have boM i

AFRICANSOUNDS
Tomorrow, Alexandra Palace,

,
Wood Green,London N22(232
0892)

Those recently seduced bythe -

music ofKing Sunny Ada might

care todip thetoe a Htie deeper t

attending this^12-hour evwit,whk
begins atl 1 am; Ha ataris tha

South African,trumpeter Hugh

Masekela,who made aname for

himeelf to Britain and in America

during the late 1960s and early

19708, recording several

interesting afoums (and also one
with Herb Alpert). Masekela te a

-

figure roughly analagous to
Iflgerta'a Feta Kutfc his music has

• -
• Br

•

townships roots'butAmerican

.

strictures and inflexions.
Nowadays he Hires in Botswana,
where he is setting up a studio and
a musferschooL'Others on the bffl

include Oslblsa (the original Afro-
rock band), Julian BahiSate Jazz
Afrtica, Duau Pukwarm's ZHai.

FATS DOMINO/JAY McSHANN
Mon, Royal FeativafHaH, South
Bank, London SE1 (8283191)
A starchy venue for whatought to

be an uninhibited nltfrt. The great
Kansas city pianist McShann Is

backed by the underrated terrorist

Budd Johnson,the baasiet Major
Hqflay andthe svelte dnjmmer
Oliver Jackson; be Is fronted by the.

awesomebhies shouterJimmy
Witherspoon, r«xjvered from

recent Dtoess. Thenwejhave
Domino, the central plflarofNew
Orleans rhythm and bfues, whose
shows are Invariablygoodvalue
since he refusesto mess around
with the style that brought tern so
many hits. His bands ahvays
include several fine CrescentCity
musicians:eadly his faithful

guitarist Roy Montrafi, has pasted
away, butweare promised Lee -

Aflen,thetanorsaxophonistof
"WaBdng with Mr Lee" and
countless emphatic eight-bar

solos.

ROY AYERS
Wed and Thura, The Venue, 160
Victoria Street, London SW1 (828
9441)
A formerhand-bop vibraharpist

toms jazz-funk star, with the help
ofex-Crusader Wayne Henderson.

ACKER BILK
Wed, 100 Club, 100 Oxford Street
LondonW1 (836 0833)
Manyformer partners and side
men wffl be along to help Bfflt and
his Paramount Jazz Band

DIRE STRAITS
Fri and Sat Hammersmith Odeon,
Queen Carotin* Street London
W6 (748 4081)
Arranged partiy to satisfy those
unable to get tickets for thalr big

charity event with Duran Duran and
parity toaccommodate toe desire
to film theircurrent show, these
Kre Strait concerts should be as
satisfying as were their marathons
at Wembley last Christmas, whan
theyconquered the vastnessand
wayward acoustical properties of
the dreaded aircrafthangar.

cotobrate theirdtverjubfca:Al
i Turner, StanFairwaather, Bruce

'

f. Davies
and Db DUey are among those
promised. One bnagtoes thatthe

VSOP ItWYNTON MARSALIS
Tues, Royal Festival Has
Fbr its second edition, tha VSOP
quintet replaces rte original front

fine of Freddie Hubbard and Wayne

tha t by barrels of scrumpy.

CHETBAKER
Thore-Set end Juty 25-27, The
Canteen, 4Great Queen street,
London WG2(405 6698)

MIKE OLDFIELD
Fri, Wembley Arena, Empire Way,
Wembley, Middlesex (802 1234)
Justwhen almosteverybody had
written him oft. he bounced back
wth a charming sice of folk-rock

seiltog itself intothetop five on, of
afl things, a guitarsolo towhich
Oldfield shamelesslyImpersonates
Mark Knopfler. So tills concert,

which might have been a wake, wffl

instead be a celebration.

BOOK FOR BUXTON
Now is the time tor last minute
bookings for the Buxton festival
which starts at toe end of this

week. Taking Boccaccio as its

theme this year, tha festival offers
two operas: Vivaldi's

Ghsekia, the first Vivaldi opera to
be staged in Britain, with
performances next Saturday, on
July 27, 29 and 31 and into August;
2nd Gounod's La Colombo, also
Boccaccio-inspired, July 28, 30.

(029871010/78939)

GLYNDEBOURNE
This weak sees a revival
of one of Glyndeboume s
most delightful productions,
Prokofiev's Love for Three
Oranges, with Maurice Sendak's
fantasy designs. Tonightand
Monday there are further
performances ofthe new
Cenerentolaand tomorrow,
Tussday and Thursday Strauss's
intermezzo. All tickets sold,
but returns possible.
(0273 812411)

COVENTGARDEN
22*a!lI

draws »« and with
fiw last performances ofU
//pyatoro conducted by Cofin
Davison Monday and next
Saturday.

(2401066)

Dance

ROYAL BALLET
C rent Garden (240 1066). PerfS
at 7.30pm, matin**! at 2.30pm
Highlight of the week Is the London
premiere (Wednesday) of Ashton's
ballBt to Walton's Varil Capricd.
created In NewYork three months
ago. Starring Antoinette Sibley and
Anthony Dowell, it has a setting tty
Hockney and costumes by Ossie
Clark. With tt are Ashton's The
Dreamand Glen Tetley's Dances of
Albion.

NUREYEV SEASON
Coliseum (838 3161). Until July 23,
evenings at 7.30pm, matinBes Sat
at 2pm
Today's "Homage to DtaghBev"
programme has Nureyev in

Petrushka. Le Spectrade ti Rose
and L'Apras-mkfl d’un fauna v/Wh
the admirable Ballet T̂heatre
Frangals, who also give La
Boutique fantasque. Next week, for
the last lap of the season. Nureyev
dances tha BBjart Songs ofa
Wayfarer and, lor toe first time In

London. Birgit Cuflberg's Miss
JuBe; two highly recommended
works. BTFs Songs without Words
(Van Manen) and Symphony in D
<Kytian) complete foe bin.

DANCE DAYS *83

Battersea Art Centra, Lavender
Hill (223 8413). July 20-31, times
very

Aimed mainly at youthfid

audiences, this lively festival offers
workshops and classes as well as
performances. Its opening
programmes (all at 7.30pm) are by
The Kosh (Wednesday), English
Dance Theatre (Thursday) and a
collection of Indian soloists and
groups (Friday).

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
STUDENTS
The Place (387 0031). Perfs ttBpm
Today, senior full-time students
give Jose Um6n’s A
Choreographic Offering and
examples of their own pieces. Next
Wadnasday-Satunjay, Jana Dudley
presents young dancers from tha
Saturday School in spedafly
created works.

Films: Darid Robinson and GeoffBnmn; Concerts:

Richard Williams: Dance: John Perdval.

PICCADILLY
FESTIVAL 83

July 24-29

ST JAMES’S CHURCH
Lunchttae recitals l.l&pro

Evening Concern afi weak - 7.30pm
Monday - Handel Conenti

Wednesday - Mulct Arniqw
WHn-MOpm

Friday - Mata tn B Minor

byJ.S.Bach

POETRY, DANCE. DRAMA.
ARTS EXHIBITS

FOR INFO TEL: 734 5244
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THE WEEK AHEAD
Today

i motor

BRTT1SH GRAND PRtX:
' Turbocharged care have
dominated Formula One r

racing this season, helping

Nelson Piquetand PatrickTambay to
the topthreepositions inthe drivere'
world championship. But John Watson,
lying sixth, will be hoping forahome
win. The cars start tne 68-lap race at
Silverstone at 2.30pm and there Is live

coverage in Grandstand,BBC1

.

SPANUFN1K PREMIERE: Andrej
Panufnik conducts the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra in the

first performance of hisA Procession
for Peace, commissioned bythe Greater
London Council to mark Peace Year.
The rest of the programme, Elgar's
Enigma Variationsand Beethoven's
"Pastoral" Symphony, Is conducted by

unin. BesliYehudi Menuhin. Beside the lake,

Kenwood, Hampstead Lane. London
NW3, 8pm. Tickets at the door, £120 to

£2.40.

t&ectoriMOcftaW Eyre,whose other
-

credits tae&GtoaanrfftSteon Asf
imdTSi^^^inan^Lunchlnthe
dnema.Ch*rmet4,941 20pm, —

Thursday

WHATWENT WRONG? First Of

three 90-minute programmes in M «
which Jeremy Seabrook, author lvaOn«3y

of a recent study of unemployment puts
into historical perspective me decline of

the Labour Party. He looks at the

movement's early struggles and
developments leading to its greatest
moment, the election victory of 1945.
The second programme deals with
subsequent events, and the third Is a
discussion of issues raised. Channel 4,

7.3CM)pm.

Catches and dispatches: Swan Upping on the Thames, with (left) Mr John Turk, the Queen’s swan-keeper (see Monday); William RusseD in the Crimea (BBCl, Tuesday)

SWAN UPPING: All swans on the river

Thames belong to the Queen and to two
City of London livery companies, the

Vintners and the Dyers. In this 300-

year-old ceremony, skiffs pull up the

river from Sunbury to Whitchurch,

SUPERMAN III: Yet more adventures of

the comic strip hero (see p7).

BERT1CE READING: The fiery, •

'—ttthan Bfe singBr-entertainer

performs her new one-woman
show at the King's Head, 115 Upper
Street Islington, London N1 (226 1916}.

Tuesday lece.

marking cygnets bom during the

ichda

Islington,

Opens tonight a

AMRITSAR: In April1919,
Brigadier General Dyer, head of
the British military forces in the

Punjab, ordered his men to fire Into a
crowd of peaceful protesters, including

women and children: 379 people died
and 1 .200 were wounded. Tonight's
Saturday Night Theatre play by Colin

Haydn Evans examines the investigation

into Dyer's action and the effect on
Anglo-Indian relations. Frederick Treves
plays Dyer. Radio 4, 8.30-1 Opm.

Tomorrow
BRASS BAND FESTIVAL:
Presented bythe Greater
London Council and Capital

Radio and comprising free

performances In the afternoon on the
South Bank terraces and gardens, from
2.30pm: and a concert in the Royal
Festival Hall, aiven by massed London
bands, at 7.30pm; tickets £1 .£

3191).

previous year. Starts each day at

9.30am until July 22. Information from
Miss Brookman, Vintners' Company
(236 1863}.

ABBEY ROAD: A two-hour video
show by the Beatles, including

songs never released on record,
is being given three times dally

(10.30am, 3.30pm and 7.30pm) in

Number 2 Studio, where the famous
Beaties recordfogs were made between
1962 and 1 969. Abbey Road Studios, 3
Abbey Road, London NWS. Tickets,
£4.50, available to personal callers or by
post Until September 11.

H WARNER BROTHERS IN THE
1930s: Season of 19 films, from
Five Star Finaland ThePisbOc

ErtemyXo High Sierra, made by a studio
which believed in subjects "tom from
the headlines" and came closest to
reflecting the social realties of the
Roosevelt New Deal. National Rim
Theatre, South Bank, London SE1 (928
3232}. Until July 28.

6.45pm). Then
Auguste.

at 7.45pm (dinner from
Mon-Sat £I at 7.45pm, until

HOPKINS: One-man play, written and
r Gale, about the lifeperformed by Peter

DOG’S MEDAL: The Dick/rr

Medal awarded to Judy, a boxer,

for beat™ off an attack on a

'

British officer in 1946, is part of a sale of

British orders, decorations and
campaign medals. Of 53 awards of the
Dickm Medal, 18 were made to dogs, 31

to pigeons, three to horses and oneto a
cat Christie's, King Street London SW1

0.3dam and <(839 9060) at 10; i and 2.30pm.

lest Gerard Manley

Hampstead, London NW3 (435 6053).
Previews today sit 8pm; opens tomorrow
at 7pm. Then daily at 8pm until July 23.

THE GOLF UMBRELLA- Henry McGee,
Amanda Barrie and Joanna Dunham
star in WHliam Douglas-Home's latest

comedy, a tale of a middle-aged
playwright whose wife urges him to

have an affair. The Playhouse,
Mafthouse Lane, Salisbury, WBtshire
(0722 20333). Opens today at 7.1 fern.
Then Mon-Wed and Fri at7.15pm;Thurs
at 8pm; Sat at 5pm and 8pm; matin6e
Tflurs at iL3tJp. Until July 23.

ART OF CRICKET: A loan
exhibition sponsored byJohn
Player of 60 paintings, prints and

documents, concentrating on the
evolution of the game during the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries but
coming closer to the present day with

RusWn Spear's portrait of Freddie
Trueman. There are several versions of
W. G. Grace, including one by Max
Beerbohm; among the other artists

represented are Ford Madox Brown,
Rowlandson, Turner, Zoffany and

ROCOCO: A futuristic |

subtitled "A Parade i

Appearances"; In which an

embattled efite come to terms with toelr

worto through a series of "courtly

entertainments". A collaboration

between rational theatre and artist Jim
Whiting, directed by Andy Wilson and
Jim Whiting. ICA, The Mall, London SWT
(930 3647). Opens todayat 8pm; press

night tomorrow at 7pm.Then Tues-Sun
at 8pm, until August 6.

TRUMPETS AND
TYPEWRITERS: A look at the
reporting ofwar, from the

famous dispatches of W.H. Russell of
The Ttinestrom the Crimea, to Vietnam
and the FaUdands, which poses the
inevitable question of how far the truth

must be sacrificed. BBCl, 9^5-
10.15pm. By an extraorefinary

coincidence, much the same ground is

being covered later in the evening on the
ITV network, in John Pager's
documentary FronUne. 10.30-1 1 ,30pm.

IWE-XBPfMfclnatttoof
watches, barometers and docks,
someofthe mom inventive dock

casestodudea skeletonof Lichfield

Cathedralmade around 1851 and a
dock set into a painting of a harbor
scene. Sothebys, New Bond Street
London W1 (493 8080) at 10JOam and
230pm.

SECOND-HANDTOYS ANDTRAINS:A
rare, gauge 4 clockwork model ofthe
Midland Ffciway 0-4-0 locomotive made
by Btng in about 1909 goes under the
hammer, together with other mode!
trains, lead sokflars, games and toys
that Include a pr ated tin-plats model of

Donald Duck made about 1930.
Christie’s South Kensington, 85 Old
Brompton Road, London SW7 (581

2231) at 2pm.

CYRANO DE BERGERAC: First

Importanttorafon stags production for

13 years (see page 5).

Friday
NOBUS LINE: An Aspre/c sotof gMed.
engraved drawing Instruments made for

the Earl of DucBey In the rinateenth
century (estimate £800) and a telescope
used at the 1870 siege of Paris (estimate

£500) are included in a sale of scientific

instruments. Phflfos, 7 Blenheim Street,

the

to

London W1 (629 6602), at2pm.

;

TARTUFFE: Mofldre’s play,

translated by Christopher
Hampton, is cflrectad by Bffl

Alexander as a companion piece to
-

Mikhail Bulgakov's MaBdre, which
arrives from Stratford-upon-Avon in

September. Anthony Sher has the title

role In both plays, with Nigel Hawthorne,
David Bradley and Sylvia Coleridge. The
Pit, Barbican (828 8/95). Opens today at
7.30pm. Then July 21 and 22at 7.30pm.
In repertory (press night Jidy 28 at7pm).

aDOGGETFSCOATAND
BADGE: Annual race i

Thames from London I

Chelsea for

;

»Fo
Ikl I7li

i.tb
celebrate the accession of George 1

.

The winner receives an orange coat and
Starts from the Swan inn, by
i Bridge, at 11 .30am.

THE FIRST NIGHT OFTHE
PROMS: Sir John Pritchard, the
new chief conductor of the BBC

Symphony Orchestra, opens the 89th
seasonorH

Pissarro. Fme Art Society, 148 New
don Wl

«

.50-25(928

POTTER: Robin Bailey takes
over the role created by the late

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
HORSE SHOW: The show is

back at the White City for the first

time in 14 years and is opened at 7pm
today by one of the sport's most famous

CUPID WORE SKIRTS: The Jimmy
Logan Company In Sam Cree's lively

comedy: family holiday entertainment at

the Pitlochry Festival Theatre,
Perthshire (0796 2680). Opens today at

8 pm. Then Mon-Sat at 8pm; matinees
Wed and Sat at 12.1 5pm. Untfl July 23.

Bond Street London 1

Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm, Sat 1 0am-
1 pm. Free. Untfl August 13, than on tour

to York City Art Gallery and Nottingham
University. The fully illustrated and
annotated catalogue, by Robin Simon
and Aiastair Smart is being pubBshed
as a hardback book In September by
Seeker and Warburg (£1 5).

Wednesday
LETTERS FOR SALE: A series of

123 letters written by WOBarn
Butler Yeats to Dorothy (Lady

Gerald) Weflesley between 1935 ana
1938are expected to fetch between
£20,000 and £30,000 when they are sold
at auction today. Some are unpublished
and the group forms an important
source for the development of Yeats's

VARJI CAPRICCfc London premiere of
Sir Frederick Ashton’s ballet (see page
n

'Henry Wood Promenade
Concerts with a programmeof
Beethoven. Wagner and Berfioz. The
whole of the concert (s on Radio 3, from
7.30pm, and the first half, a
performance of Beethoven's Mass in C.
is also broadcast on BBC2. The season
runs until September 17.

Arthur Lowe of the busybody
otherwho cannot help organizing i

people’s lives in a new senes of Roy
Clarke’s gently amusing situation

comedy. With John Barron as the vicar.

Potter's friend and drinking companion,
and Noel Dyson as the long-suffering

Mrs Potter. BBCl , 9.55-1 0.25pm.

figures, Pat KoechlirnSmythe. Princess
Margaret mil be there on Wedrflargaret mil be there on Wednesday to
present the Queen Elizabeth II Cup and
King George V Gold Cup, and the most
important event, the Everest Double
Glazing Supreme Championship, Is on
Friday. Daily coverage on BBCl

,

starting tonight at 955pm. White City
Stadium, London W12 (743 5544).

INDIAN SUMMER: Though
SI several of her novels have been

adapted for radio and television,
this Is the first original play by the Irish

writer Jennifer Johnston. It Is set in the
autumn of 1920 against the background
of the struggle for Irish independence
and is a joint production by the BBC and
the Lyric Theatre, Belfast Radio 4, 8-

9.30pm.

THE ESSENTIAL JOHN FORD:
'Short but wen-chosen tribute to a
I giant of the American dnema

opens today with The Grapes of Wrath
and Young AfrL/nco/rt and contff7ues, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, with She
Wore a Yellow Ribbon, FortApache.
The QuietMan, The Man Who Shot

oeatiyethoughtdurfog his testers.
Christie's, King Street London

!

), at 2.30pm.(839 9060),

Liberty Valance, Stagecoach and, in a
new35mrimprint The Searchers. Electric

Cinema, 191 PortobeOo Road, London
W11 (7274992). Until July 28.

FUN OFTHE FAIR: Victorian pop art is

represented in a sale ofpot fitsand
fairings - fairground prizes now
collectors' items- Baxter prints,

Stevengraphs (silk pictures) and
commemorative china. Estimates range
from £15 up to£800 for a Huntley&
Palmer advertising plaque. From more
modem times Is apieceofPrince

THE OXFORD MOVEMENT: tt

5)
was 150 years ago this month
that the university don John

KsWe preached a sermon in St Mary's
Church, Oxford, which attacked
government control of church
appointments and changed the course
of the Churchof England. To mark the
anniversary, Radio 4 is taking a two-part
look at the Oxford Movement its history
and Hs modem ramifications. The first

programme istonight 8.45-9.30pm; the
second wffl be broadcast next
Wednesday.

THE BEGGAR’S OPERA:
Television version of the
acclaimed National Theatre

production of John Gay’s comedyof
London low Bfe, with the former pop
singer PaulJones as Macheath and
Belinda Sinclairas Folly Peachum. The

KING'S LYNN FESTIVAL: Opens tonight

with a performance of Verdi's Requiem
Mass by the Bach Choir and the Royal
Liverpool Phllhannonic Orchestra,

conducted by Sir David WUlcocks and
attended by the Princess of Wales. St

Nicholas Chapel, 8 pm. Foflowed by
fireworks on the South Quay at 10.30

pm. Festival box office, The Fermoy
Centre, King Street King's Lynn.
Norfolk (0553 3578). Until July 30.

Week following
JULY 23: International Air Tattoo,

Greenham Common, Berkshire; Benson
and HedgesCup Final, Essex v
Middlesex, Lord’s; King George VI and
Queen EHzabeth Diamond Stakes.
Ascot Amateur Athletic Association
Open Championships. Crystal Palace.

Family Life

Cooling tantrums and
tears before bedtime

“Go to bed!" - like “Clean your
teeth”, “Wash your neck”,
•’Don’t spend it all at onoc” and
“Don’t talk to strangers" - is an
order that is forever on the tip

of the parental torigue. In this

weather it is particularly diffi-

cult to enforce as the humidity
rises with the temperature and
the murmur ofadult voices and
other household noises (yours

These, however, are extra-

ordinary times demanding
extraordinary measures. Tn
Britain we have few heatwaves,

but bedtimes are always with
us-

Many parents agonize over
the problems they have trying

to get their offspring to bed and
to sleep at a reasonable time.

and your neighbours) float

bedroomthrough open bedroom win-
dows to disturb and tantalize.

In the past week, many a call

from hot little throats of
-Mummy. I can’t sleep/Fm too
hot/I’m thirsty” has reached me
in the back garden.

There isn’t too much you can
do about a temperature of 82

DF
in your child’s bedroom, but if

you haven’t already thought of
them, here are a few sugges-
tions: leave the curtains or
blinds closed all day, especially

if the room faces south or west;

buy or borrow an electric or
mechanical fan; use only cotton
or cotton-based sheets; leave ail

doors in the house ajar, if not
wide open, to try to encourage
even the whisper ofa draught.
A colleague gave me a couple .

.more excellent tips: if a small
child is really hot and sticky, vy
sponging him with tepid water
(not cold), and use a plant spray
to spray the room with cold
water, which immediately re-

duces the temperature by at

least 5”. And it, at dawn, you
rise with the dew and find the
temperature has dropped con-
siderably, cover the child with a
single sheet to ensure that he
doesn’t shiver himselfawake.

The theory that ifthey don’t get

sle«enough sleep their growth will

be stunted and their brain
power diminished dies hard -

and, as with most old wives'
tales, there is a grain oftruth in
it. We all need recuperative

sleep to regenerate tissue and
give our troubled psyches a rest
and an insufficiency will

eventually mean .we are less

efficient than we should be and
a great deal more irritable,

whether we are fouror 40.

No parent likes to think ofhis
child slumped over a desk,

unable to keep up with the
teacher or class - and at
examination time, parents are
even more nervous that a tired

child will foil to do his best
Nevertheless, as research has
recently proved, when we really

need to sleep, we will, no matter
what obstacles are put in our
way - the very young and the
very old are classic examples of
this syndrome nodding off

regardless of circumstance or
surroundings.

Contrary to what many
parents believe, for all but the
medically diagnosed hyperac-
tive child, sleep habits can be
effectively changed by relatively

simple techniques. Ifyour child,

for example, persistently fails to

OUTINGS

FRAMUNGHAMSHOW
Castle Meadow, FramSngham,
Suffolk; today &30am-6pm; adtdta

50p, children 30p
The Framtingham Show dates back
to the latter part of the last century
-a horse show is alwaysheld in

the meadow under the caste walls.

Classes for Suffolk horses,
working and ridden hunters,
children's, mountain and moorland
ponies, jumping under BSJA rules,

Arab and part-wad ponydub
games and a driving marathon.

HMS DAEDALUS AIR DAY
HMS Daedalus, Lee-on-the-
Sotant, Hants (0705 550143);
today 10.30am-5pm; adults £1,
chicken 50p, car phis occupants
£5
Massive air cfisp&y deludes the
Tornado multi-rote combat aircraft,

a Cl30 Hercules, Battle of Britain
memorial flight jet Provosts,
Ansons, gyroplanes, Sea Harrier,
helicopter efispteys, the

Herts (30 62823); today and
tomorrow 1Gam-6pm; adults £2.10
Saturday, £2.35Sunday, children
£1.30 both days

Fact sheets describing the estate's
entire farming enterprise, with a
scale model, videoAim and other
supporting material; rare livestock
brought down from the Yorkshire
Showbidudng theTamworth pig,

Shetland and soya sheep and
piebald Shetland cattle; bee-
keeping demonstrations and wine
tastings. Many delicious traditional
EngBsh foodstuffs from Cbewtnn
cheeses to country sausages and
pies, sauces, sea foods and jams.

Team and toe RAF Falcon
Parachutists. Also a number of
other historic aircraft The arena
rSsplay includes demonstrations by
the Sea Cadet field gun teams, the
Daedalus Volunteer Band and
karate demonstrations. Funfair,
many side stalls and pleasure
flights also avaflable.

THE FUCHSIA EXPERIENCE ’83

Lonflteat, Warminster, Wilts
(09853 551k today and tomorrow
11am-6pm; adtets 50p In car,
accompanied children free

Every aspect of fuchsias from toe
living kind to portrayals In craft
work, paintings and design, with
over 100 varieties and thousands
of plants - In pots or hanging
baskets - for sale, ifyou go on
Sunday afternoon you can listen to
the Bath Spa Band as wbH as
looking at the flowers.

Full bloom: Maurice Robertson (seated) and Clive Eggleton ready for the Fuchsia Experience (see Outings)

get to sleep before 11 or 12 at
night and rises in a daze .try the
brutal but effective ploy of
setting the alarm at 6 am, or
even (if you can bear it) earlier,
and insisting that he gets up
and doesn’t sleep until the time
— give or take half an hour —
that you think suitable.

A week or even less of this
routine will establish one oftwo
things: your child either genu-
inely needs less sleep than its

pem - a natural night owl (and
there are a few) - or. tor more
likely, he will “learn" to toll

asleep earlier and wake earlier.

Finally, if your children still

toil to make a reasonable
bedtime, try to discover if there

is anything serious worrying
them and eradicate the cause. A
13-year-old girl or any child

approaching puberty, tends to

lie awake tor longer than she or
he used to but -will ultimately
come to no harm. They may be

a little less efficient, a little

more absent-minded in the day-
time, but that’s par for the
course when you’re growing up,
and when they. really need to,

they will sleep with the best of
us.

15th CENTURYTOURNEY
Sudetey Castle,Wmchcomba,
near Cheltenham, Gkw (0242

602308btomemowtgroundsopen
11am, castle noon, performances
at 2_30pm and 4pm; adults £2.75,
children £1.50
The Plantaganet Society - regular
visitors to Sudelay - stage two
dramatic hand-to-hand battles

during the afternoon, wearing full

costume and appropriate
paraphernalfe.

Judy Frosbaug
FESTIVAL OF COUNTRY FARE
Hatfield House, HatfteM Park,

Bridge

ANNUAL STEAMBOAT RALLY
Windermere Steamboat Museum,
Rayrigg Road, Windermere,
Cumbrta (09662 S565HTues 11 am-
4pm; adults £1.25, children 75p,
family ticket - two adults plus up
to three children -EL25
The SteamboatAssociation of
Great Britain's annual rally on Lake
Windermere, which, weather
permitting, should be a fine sight
The museum has a splendid
collection of old steamboats in wet
dock - some of which will be in
steam. The oldest Is Dofly, a cargo
boat built in 1850 which spent 60
years languishing at the bottom of
Uflswatar. Boats range in length
from 15ft to 50ft, and In age from
Vtotonan to toe present day. Soft
drinks and Ice cream only available.

Vengeful old guard take a beating
The shock elimination of the
holders. B. Shen kin's powerful
Scottish beam, in the last stages

of the Nashua Gold Cup in

Leeds, left the draw for the

quarter-finals with a decidedly
lop-sided appearance.

In the top half. Robson
defeated Hawkes. and Breiher-

ton cruised home against
Knight. The grim struggles, as

expected, occurred in the other
two matches. Dixon (Silver-

stone. Rose. Sheehan, Mah-
mood and Flint), whose team
-contained three players who
had suffered a narrow defeat at

the hands of the young British

team in the Continentai Life

Tournament were thirsty for

revenge. They faced O'Reilly

(Doormoush. Fleet Banks and
Duckworth and Price, two of
the victors in that encounter).

Although the old guard had

their revenge, they were out-bid

on this hand.

This was the bidding in the
open room:

W E
Mahmood Sheehan
1* V?
1 NT 3 NT

Kind breaks provided 1 3 tricks.

520 to Dixon.

room reached the ungainly
contract of 3NT, which deserv-
edly was not a success. In the

open room, two members ofour
women's World Championship
team bid with impressive
accuracy.

• 53
v 98
<i J642
* 109543

In the closed room, two of the
British team for Weisbaden
1 983 hit the target as follows

. w E
Price Duckworth
1* I 1?
1 NT 2*11)
3*(2) 4*P
40(4) fl +

SW N E
Sowtflf Landy
10 No 1* No
1NT(1) NO 2*2) NO
20(3) No 30 No
3*f4) No *+(51 No
49® Dbte Rwuete No
80 No No No

With time running out, the
Dixon team had to swing the
bat.

Love alL Dealer West

4 KS
<? kb
4 A104
+ AJ3765

* AM__
O A (11087
0 J5
+ K43

(1) Crowhurst
(2) Six clubs or at least five good
clubs,' 15-16 points

(3) Forcing

(4) Cue bid

(5) Optimistic, but 4 4 would
have achieved the same effect

940 to O'Reilly, and 9 IMPs.
It is an excellent slam.

Without a diamond lead, there
is no problem. On a diamond
lead, there is still a chance even
ifthe clubs misbehave.
The remaining match, -Bres-

kal v Stanley, was a close

struggle throughout With one
board to play Breskal led by 6
IMPs. This was the final hand:

TIMESNEWSPAPERS LIMITED.
Mined awd DubUsbcd by . Times

’.MOGray'*Newspaper* Lim Itod, P.O- Bo* 7..

Inn Road. London. WCIX 8EZ.

Telephone 01437 I2H Tde*

4 K10
V A 7
O AKQ62
* 10853

Saturday. July 16. 1983. Regteered os a
newspaper at toe FwtOffice. Brcskal's pair dosed

(1) 15-18 points

(2) Inquiry

(3) 15-16 points, no more than
two spades

(4) Showing a doubleton spade
honour
(5) Cue bids
(6) First round control

Geoffrey Breskal had. the
grace to blush when he pro-
duced OJ987 to defeat this

excellent slam, and pul his team
in the semi-finals by a margin of
3 IMPs.

In the first semi-final, Rob-
son took a commanding lead

against Bretherton and clung on
tenaciously to win by 7 IMPs.

Breskal .outplayed Dixon to
lead by'42 IMPs at the. half-way
point Any hopes of a Dixon
revival died on this hand in

which ironically Ojxxx played a
critical-role once more.

North-South game. Dealer
South.

W N
Mahmood Brack

iwn
NO

2*

E S
Sheehan Foratar

10
No NO!

Mahmood’s comic no trump
produced a dassic misunder-
standing. Brock obviously in-
tended his two dubs as forcing,
while Forrester construed it as
non-forcing. Brock marf? 1

1

tricks, glumly noting that six no
trumps would present no
problem. Unhappily Dixon and
Silverstone ambitiously tried
seven diamonds, which had to
&il against West’s OJxxx. A loss
of6 IMPs instead ofagain of 18
IMPs.

Predictably, Breskal (Brock,
Forrester, Calderwood, Cooke
and Callings) proved too strong
for Robson in the final, winning
a contest where the issue was
seldom.in doubt by 58 IMPS,-

to
record a well-deserved success.

Jeremy Flint

Chess

Soviet team sweeps the board
Of all the fine events which
FIDE (the World Chess Feder-
ation) runs, none seems to me
to oner such attractive play as
the finals ofthe European Team
Championship. Played on 10
boards a team among the eight

best chess nations of Europe,
this event provides a wealth of
interesting games. I was fortu-

nate enough to act as chief
arbiter at the first finals at

Vienna and Baden-b'&Wien in
1957 and have vivid memories
of the fascinating games played
there, and in particular of the
quicksilver play of the- young
Mikhail TaL
Tal was not in the Soviet

team this year, nor was his

successor in the matter of
providing such brilliant chess,

the 20-year-okl genius Cany
Kasparov, who was preparing
for his semi-final match against

Viktor Korchnoi in the candi-

dates’ matches , for the world
championship.

It says much for the strength

in depth ofSoviet dress that the
USSR team won the event, held

at Plovdiv in Bulgaria from
June 23 to July 3, without losing

a
.
match and by a margin of S

points over then: nearest rivals,

Yugoslavia.- Apart from two
narrow victories by 4,#>3 I

£ over
Hungary and England, they
crushed the opposition, beating
the bottom team, West

Germany, - by 7-1. The
Yugoslavs were the only team
to draw with them.
The final scores: USSR 38,

Yugoslavia 33, Hungary 31,
England 3<X Netherlands 29'/*

' andBulgaria 26, Denmark 20
West Germany ,J7V- 1*

Striking how dosdy tins con-
formed to-the average Ho rating
strength ofeach twim, which I
calculated- -as:. USSR 2594.5;
Hungary . 2515, Yugoslavia
251-3.5, England 2506.5, Nether-
lands’ 2478, Bulgaria. 2452.5,
West Germany 2410.5 and
Denmark 2409. Denmark were
lowest in the list because they
played an unrated player on
Board • 6; for Hungary, fine

players like
.
Sax, Pinter and

Farago were offform.
England toiled to repeal their

brilliant performance at Skara
in Sweden two years ago, when
they came third. But it augurs
well that their excellent score
was largely due to their younger
playm. Nigd Short, aged 18,
scored A\ out of 7 on seventh
board. Even more striking was
Jonathan MesteTs 6 out of7 on
board 4, which him a
Special prize for' the best .score
of all the players in the event.,
The 4 points out of 7 obtained

'

by Tony Miles and John Nnnn
on boards 1 and 2 were also
impressive.

Clearly, the Engli&. -team

captain, David Anderton, who
also deserves praise, can feel

proud ofhis team.
A good example of Jonathan

MesteTs beautifully trenchant
attacking style of play is the
following game from the last
round match against one of the
best Yugoslav grandmasters.

White: J. MesteL Black: V-
Kovacevic. Alekhine defence.

his kingside by minor pieces,
isoitei iho
16P-Q5 PxP
UNxP Q-M1
18KR-Q1 NCBS-tt
isms
ZQRsB Bri|
21BA M3

INK
2P-K5
SIMM
4N-KB3
SB4Q
60-0
7W0W
«P4M
SN-BS

N-KB3
N-O*
MB
4IS
NO
B-K2
HU
N-WKN

,
21

-W,
NxN: 22 R(B5)xN

leaves Blade helpless against the
incursion by the rook on the
seventh rank. However, in the
long run he cannot prevent this
happening, which would seem
to invalidate the whole vari-
ation for Black.

22N«3
23043
24 8-07

040

Rather slow, better to con-
tinue development by 9 O-O.
But he wants to play Q-B2
without fearing White’sN-QN5.
However, as will be seen, the
whole manoeuvre seems to
demand too -much waste of
time.

No tatter is 24..., KR-QI; 25
BxN, NxB; 26 N-B5.

iono
iipxp
12MS

0-0

H-m

1X-, PxP; 13 PxP. QxQ; 14
KRxQ, N (N3H22; 15 P-QN4,
B-B3; 16 QR.-B1, R-N3; 17 P-
QR4, is bad for Black who
cannot complete the develop-
ment ofhis queensidc pii**-*^

13Q-W 082
14W taP

If 14—, NxP; 15 B-KB4. The
trouble whh the' whole line for

Black is that it leaves him
without adequate protection of Harry Golombek
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Anthony Hilton

Accord with IMF ‘will be signed on Monday’

Brazil wins a breathing space as

is extended
THE)

CHyOffic*
200 Gray’s Inn Road
London WC1X8EZ

Telephone 01-837 1234

’rrn.AVfa « tv- a, i . , - . . - By Peter Wflson-Smilb, Banking CorrespondenrTIMES I - Bank for lawmatsoaal piae negotiations with the IMF. yestdrday .amid growing signs
that agreemem between the two

- ... luwraauonai pja#
*™°J>®5! » awl receive the next tranche of

completea new agreemetn with
- - »,;* / " «v I the International Monetary

(st°CK exchanges) !

“

Pay*nen* is part j>f a
$L45bn BIS ' bridging Im^
guaranteed by central banks and
finance ministries. In a terse

1 Ejfrj.

li

FT Indax; 683.6 down 4.6

FT Gifts: 80.08 down 0.53
FT All Shares Datastream’s
estimate was 434.90 down 0.51

Bargains:21,024
Datastream USM Leaders
Index; 94.71 up 6.3
New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (latest) 1195.81 down 8.S2
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
1077 up 12.77
Amsterdam: Index 144.1
down 1.0
Frankfurt: Commerzbank
Index 966.70 up 4.3
Sydney: AO Index 633.0 up
9.7

Brussels: General index
128.64 down 0.26
Paris: C A C Index 125.4 down
0.1 -

Zurich: SKA Index 2B7.6 up
12

breathing space by m effect. IMFmoney

intense nreSUre S * «*-i “p <&sbwsement from the IMF,intense pressure on Brazil 10 but tins was withheld after the
country fitiJed to meet its 1MF-
rmposed economic programme.

Meetings between Brazil and
the IMF were continuing

sides was drawing closer. Brazil
has already announced a pack-
age -of -measures towards deL
indexing

.
the economy and

involving substantial cus in
real

.
wages, and There were

reports that discussions were
still continuing on measures to
reduce government subsidies in

the economy in order to cut the
public sector deficit.

However, there was opti-

mism in Brazil that agreement
was close. A Brazilian Govern-
ment official said that an accord
with the IMF would be signed
on Monday.

In Washington, there was no
confirmation of this and sources
were cautious of giving a date

statement yesterday, the BIS
said it would not formally roll
over the payment, which had
already been done twice; but ft
wwas not asking guarantor
centra] banks to cover theJoan.
Although rbe money is now

overdue, bankers said yesterday
that by not calling the loan in
default or asking guarantors to
pay wp, the BIS was effectively
allowing Brazil time to com-

Dollar soars on panic buying
The dollar soared to - record

levels on the nxternatioDal
financial markets yesterday on a
*sve of panic baying triggered
by expectations of higher
United States interest rates and
anxieties over (he debt crisis in
BrsutiL

ft reached a 7%-yesir high of
more than DM2.60n early
London trading. touched
new peaks against the French.

Italian and Spanish currencies,
before closing in London 2.15
pfennigs npat DM25975.
The comments of Mr Paul

Vokker. chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, on
Wednesday that the Fed had
been tightening credit slightly in
recent weeks were reinforced by
the central bank's failure to add
liquidity to the money markets

This convinced people that

the Fed was tightening still

further, threatening a fresh rise
In interest rates to choke off
monetary growth which is still

running way above target.
These fears were stoked by

expectations of poor money
supply figures late last night.
The pound fell 13 cents to

Si5165. its lowest level since
April, and its trade-weighted
index lost 05 to 84.4.

for signing. But u was suggested
that tails were still moving in
the right direction.

There is likely to be a gap of
several weeks after agreement
has been reached with the IMF
and before Brazil will be able to
draw its next S41 lm tranche.

# Western countries will be in

no rush to start rescheduling
Polish debts iC ns expected,
martial law is lifted next week.
They are now analysing the
tough package of emergency
powers just announced by
Warsaw, to see whether they
represent martial law under
another name.

Britain's exposure on Polish

debt stands at a little more than
£!bn. The Export Credits
Guarantee Depanmem paid out
£90m worth of claims last year
and the figure will easily top
£100m this vrsir

Hadfields steel plant to close
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LONDON CLOSE
Storting $1.5165 down 1.3
cents
Index 84.4 down 0.3

DM 3.9425 down 0.0025
FrF 3.9425 down 0.0025
Yen 11.85 up 0.0050
Dollar
index 126.6 up 0.8

DM 2.5975 up 0.00215
NEWYORK LATEST

Storting $1.51 65
INTERNATIONAL

ECU £0.576843
SDR £0.694748

Lonrho, GKN and the British
Steel Corporation have agreed
the first phase of a - plan to
rationalize Britain's troubled
engineering steels industry.
Under the terms of the deal

announced yesterday Hadfields,
a Lonrho subsidiary which
employs 750 people in Shef-
field. is likely to dose as soon as
redundancy terms can be agreed
with unions.
A joint statement by the three

companies involved in the plan
to wipe out nearly one third of
the 2.6 million tonnes of
capacity in the industry, indi-
cated that further closures are
possible; at four BSC plants in
the Sheffield area and the GKN
Brymbo works nearWrexham.

Stage one of the rationaliza-
tion plan involves the creation
of a new holding•- /" oi a new holding company,

f INTEREST RATES J Hadfields Holdings, which WtilS be used as the vehicle to

By Andrew Cornelias

eliminate overcapacity within
the industry..

Lonrho has a 25 per. cent
Stake in the company, while
GKN and the BSC will each
take a 37.S per cent bolding.
However. Lonrho is expected to
pull out of the industry
completely once Hadfields is
dosed, leaving GKN and the
BSC to continue discussions
over rationalization of the
remaining capacity in the
industry.

Eventually Hadfields Hold-
ings will be subsumed into a.
new private sector holding
company, called. British Engin-
eering Steels, which will be
jointly owned by the BSC and
GKN.
. In the meantime, Lonrho will
be paid between £8m and £l0m
compensation from GKN and
BSC for closing the Hadfields
plant

None of the parties to
yesterday's agreement was able
to say when the next stage of
discussions on the fiiture of the
industry wfl! be completed,
although there was little opti-
mism about a final settlement
being reached before Novemb-
er.

Talks on
.
rationalization

began two years ago, but were
abandoned when market pros-
pects improved. Negotiations
were renewed earlier this year
after a further collapse in
demand for steel products.
The private sector has taken

the brunt ofcuts in the industry
so far. Duport dosed its

engineering steels plant in South
Wales in 1981. while Hadfields
has cut its workforce from 5.200
to 750 since 1977. A further
1.000 jobs have gone at CRN's
Brymbo plant, whicb employs
1300.
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Domestic rat—:
Base rates 9^
Finance house baserate 10%
Discount market loans week
fixed 1

/.

3-month interbank

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar IOVig-10%.
3 monthDM5V5V
3 month Fr FI4^-14%
US rates:
Bank prime rate 10%
Fed funds 9%
Treasury tong bond 90 31 /32-
BO 31/32.^ , .. .. , ..... . •

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling
Export Finance Scheme IV
Average reference rate for
interest period June'sto July 5,
1983 inclusive: 9.878 per cent

Energy costs hit

US price index
From Bailey Morris. Washington

The US economy continued but economists said the rise was

c GOLD 3
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: S jtf2-

London fixed (per ounce): am
$421.75; pm $422^5 close
$423.50
New York: latest $422.25
Kruggerand* (per coin):

$43550 $437.00 (£287.00-
£288.00)
Sovereigns* (new): $100.00-
$101.00 (£66.00-£66.75)
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to. show vigorous growth and
moderate inflation Iasi month,
in a performance bailed as “a
winning combination” by
White House officials.

Mr Larry Speaker the princi-

White House spokesman,
issued a statement on behalf of
President Reagan saying that

the June figures released yester-

'

day show that the recovery

continues on a broad front.

“Production is up and inflation

remmains under control”, Mr
Speakes said. -

The June figures revealed.

|

however, that wholesale prices,

measured by the US producer
; price index, rose by 0.5 per cent

last month, the largest increase

since November, largely be-

cause ofa big increase in energy

costs.

Last month's results com-
pared with an increase of 0.3

per cent m MayJ Overall,

wholesale prices were 1.8 per

cent higher than in June 1982.

a natural reflection of strong
growth in the second quarter.

if the June rate of gain
continued for the . next 12
months. US wholesale prices
would be per cent higher
next year. So far. forthe first six

months of die year inflation at
the wholesale level had . been
declining at an annual rate of 1

percent. .

The big increases last month
were in energy prices. Prices for
petrol jumped 5.1 per cent,
while heating oil rose by 5.3 per
cent and natural gas prices
inched up 0.2 per cent, the US
Labour Department said.

During the' same period,
industrial output rose by 1. 1 per
cent, equalling gains during
May and continuing the growth
which has been apparent -for

several months.

Industrial output compared
with the same month a year ago
was 5.2 per cent higher.

‘ :<

Company ratings are gener-
ally calculated on the basts of a
lull 52 per cent tax rate. But
few companies have paid that
rate for years. Recalculations
using actual rates give rather

more favourable prtoe/eamings
ratios. Why not assess com-
panies on mat basis?
Associated Newspapers,
publishers of the Daily Mail,

first-half pretax profits rose
from £5.38m to £6.99m. Full

year profits coufd be £14 to
£15m and should rise further if

Mail on Sunday losses are
reduced. But the Reuters stake
is the key element in the Share
price. -
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Beecham in

$lm US deal
The cosmetics and fragrances

division of Diane von Fursten-
burg Inc., whose head is one of
America's best-known fashion

clothes designers, has been
bought by the US subsidiary of
Britain's Beecham Group. The
division, which had sales of

i

S20m (£13m) last year, is

thought to have been sold for
Jim.
Beecham Cosmetics in the

US will at its factory in

BensenviJIe. Chicago, make the

newly-bought products, it al-

ready sells its own Lancaster
and Hermes ranges in the up-
market cosmetics and fragranc-

es sector in the US as well as the

Jovan range for the mass
marker.

• MORTAGE LINK: ' Bri-

tain's third largest building

society, has won legal clearance

to introduce a form of index-

linked. mortgage. Under the
scheme, a borrower would repay
a greater capital sum to take
account ofinflation. .

• HONGKONG DENIAL:
The Hongkong .

and Shanghai

Banking Corporation. has

denied reports that it has sold
any ofits 51 per cent sharehold-
ing in the Hang Seng Bank to

the Bank ofChina. The rumour j

contributed to a 38.18 point rise

in tire Haag Seng index, which
closed the day at a three-month
high of 1,064.73.

rtm-u

Carlton Communications
buys Moving Pictures

By Wayne Lintott

shares, valuing Moving Pictures

at £l2.9m. Mr Mike LuCkwell,
Carlton Communications,

best know for its stills photo- ...
graphic studios and display and founder of Moving Pictures, is

exhibition work, has taken over l

Moving Pictures, the indepen-

dent production company, to

create Britain's leading indepen-

dent television and video

company.
Both companies have moved

heavily into video. Carlton with

editing suites and studio facib-

ues. and Moving Pictures with

special effects and digital

!
production equipment Both
operations neatly dovetail and
provide comprehensive services

covering concept to developed

product
Carlton is issuing 5,077,000

placing 2,036,3621 ofthe shares
through Hambros, at 255p, to

raise more than £4m in cash.

This will leave him with over
2.5m shares -or 20 per cent of

the combined group.

Mr Michael Green, chairman
and chief executive of Carlton,
will retain the remaining shares.

Mr Luckwell ’is to become
managing director of the com-
bined companies which will be
know as Carlton Group.
The group will have a

turnover exceeding £13m, pre-

tax profits of £2.7m- and
namings per share of I Op.

WALL STREET

Shares
move
lower

New York (AP-Dow Jones)
- The stock market continued
to lose ground in light trading
yesterday.
:• The Dow - Jones •'industrial

average was down about eight

points in earlier trading, with
more than 800 stocks lower
against only about 425 up.

•

Mr John Brooks, first vice-

president at Robinson Hum-
phrey-American Express, said,

the expected large money
supply figures and the Brazilian

loan uncertainty were pulling
stock prices down. He expressed
some optimism, however, be-

cause the decline came on
volume of only 16.7 million
shares in the first hour, down
from just over- 26 million the
previous day.

"If we are looking at the tail

end on an .upward move in

interest rates - and 1 believe we
are - there are more reasons to
buy raiher than sell, especially
with all of the good earnings."
he added.

Among blue chips American
Express was down % at 67:
General Electric 50V down 1;

Merck 89V down V IBM
120%. down !%; General Motor
71%. down % and ATAT was up
% to 63.

Honeywell was down 1% to
1 10; NCR 107%. down 1: data
General 62V down 1; Advanced
Micro Devices 58%. down %:
and Digital Equipment 115%.
down V
# The US basic money supply
figure Ml was estimated to

have increased S4.5bn in the
week ended July 6. based on the
average of forecasts of 12
leading economists according to

a Dow Jones survey.
The M2 figure was expected

to have expanded by S15.9bn in

June, according to the average
of forecasts of II leading
economists.

Minister hints at stricter rules

Oilmen pressed over research
The Government is intensify-

ing its efforts to make oil

companies, operating in the

North Sea devote more, time

and effort to promoting British

research and development into

oil and gas technology.

The eighth round of North

Sea licensing earlier this year

included for the first tune a

condition that companies

should show a commitment to

technological research. This is

seen as critical if the North tica

is to continue to provide lasting
economic and " employment

benefits once oil production

itself starts to decline in the

1990s. _ _
Officials from the Depart-

ment ofEnergy have now begun
to hold talks with companies

which gained licences about

hbw they plan to act on the new

criterion. Three or four large

major companies baye been

involved in the discussions, and

others will come in later. .

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith.
the Minister of State respon-

sible for the North Sea, says that

Buchanan-Smith: more
interventionist

the Government has -given a -

high , priori™ to «n iynred
research and development
effort. •

“I am encouraged by the way
some companies have respond-
ed. although others have not
done so much", he said in an
interview, with The Times. He
hinted .that if the companies

failed to respond satisfactorily,

the Government could impose
more stringent compulsory R
and D criteria in fiiture

licensingrounds.

The rationale behind the new
moves is the belief that unless

Britain develops its own capa-

bility in. for example, under-

water production and control

systems, it will fail to secure any
longer-term economic benefits

from its North Sea windfall

The new partnership at the

Department of Energy between
Mr Peter Walker, the Energy

Secretary, and Mr' Buchanan-
Smith has already shown, with

its criticism of BFs recent

petrol flpee increases, that it is

adopt a more
-interventionist line than its

predecessor

Mr Buchanan-Smith said that

the Government is studying
preliminary development plans

for six new oil and four new gas
fields in the North Sea. Most
could be approved this year.

Inflation at 3.7pc
but set to rise

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

Prices rose by only 0.2 per cent
last month to leave the yearly
rate of inflation unchanged
from May at 3.7 per cent, the
lowest for more than 1 5 years.

- But inflation is now set to rise

for the rest of the year, to
between 5 and 6 per cent
according to official forecasts.

In the second halfof last year
prices rose by less than 1 per
cent, helped by a sharp drop in

seasonal food prices and lower
mortgage rales.

Circumstances this year are
not so favourable, making it

inevitable that the inflation rate

on a 12 monthly basis will go
UP- .

Prices in July will be boosted
by the 1% per cent jump in the
mortgage rate, which will add
0.4 per cent to the retail price
index, and by higher petrol
costs, which could add a further
0.1 percent.

This is likely to push up the
inflation rate to more than 4 per
cent when the July figures are
published next month.
Mr Norman Tebbit, the

Employment Secretory, said
yesterday that, because prices

stood still between July and
September 1982, the modest
increases expected in the same

months this year were bound to
lead to an inflation rate ofabout
5 per cent by the end of
September.

But: “This will not herald a
resurgence of underlying
inflationary pressure." he said.

“By the last quarter of this year
the pace should have slackened
again and the annual rate could
still be below the 6 per cent
level."

The Government's tax and
prices index - which measures
how much earnings must rise to

maintain living standards- rose

by only 3.1 per cent in the 12

months to June, the smallest

increase since October. 1978.

and less than halfthe actual rise

in average earnings over the
past year.

The 0.2 per cent rise in prices in

June, caused mainly by higher
costs of food, cars and beer
offset to some extent by lower
fares on London Transport, left

the retain prices index standing
at 334.7 (Jan 1974=100). The
increase in May was 0.4 per
cent.

# The Government no longer
expects Britain to run a surplus
on the current account of the
balance of payments this year,
according to financial sources
contacted by Reuters.

Erasing the mark
ofthe tender

Tender issues have at-

tracted much criticism of
late. Perhaps it is inevitable

that reaction would set in

against so many tender

offers, and certainly the
mark of BritoiL like that of
Cun. cannot easily he
erased. But there is a good
case for saying that sales by
tender should be continued.

A powerful reason for the

rise of the tender offer was
the celebrated fixed-price

disaster of Amersham.
That raised the tricky
question of what constitutes

a just price.

One definition must be:

not a price which gives the

stags a field day. If the
purpose is to encourage
long-term genuine invest-

ment in a new company,
stagging is undesirable.

By contrast, a well-jud-

ged tendor offer allows a
price to be struck that fairly

takes into account the
conflicting interest of the
company, which wanks the
highest price, the investors,

who want a market, and the
underwriters who do not
want to be left with bundles
of stock.

It is true that one such
tender - Britoil - fulfilled

none of these criteria, but
that should not obscure the
fact that other issues - for

instance. Adam Leisure.

J uliana's Holdings - traded
on Che first day within a
respectable distance of
their striking price.

If other " tender issues

have suffered, it is partly
because the market as a
whole has fallen.

That highlights the point

that tenders are perhaps
best launched on a rising

market. Investors are then
assured of a price increase

within a reasonable period.

Fixed-price issues are

best suited to a stagnant
market or to stocks which
can be priced by compari-
son with others. The forth-

coming Lazard sale of the
Trustee Savings Banks
could be at a fixed price.

I endere have their place

and the record is not as bad

as critics claim.

Club money :

at discount
The Bank of England

has finally come up with

counter proposals to those
requested by the clearing

banks last autumn on the
way the Bank nf England,
carries out ist operations in

the mone> markets.

The changes, which uuj
expected to be announced^
next w cck. represent
modest concession to the
banks and will saic Them
money. Howe'er, the banks’
hate not got everything:
they want by any means.

The present system, in-

troduced nearly two ycarv
ago. has coped remarkably
welt with the big shortages^
which tune occurcd in the
money markets from time
to time. Howctcr. they have
remained resentful about
the amount of secured
money or "club” money
they hau* to hold with the
discount houses.

In essence, the banks*
grumble has been that they,
have been forced to hold
more liquid assets than
necessary and have been 1

subsidizing the discount
houses in the process.

T hree changes are now
being introduced. Club
money is being reduced
from an average of A per
cent to 5 per cent of the-
banks' eligible liabilities,

the daily minimum is being
cm from 4 per cent to 2.5-

per cent and the average
will now be calculated oicr
a longer period.

The banks consider that

club money costs them % to.

1 per cent relative "
to

comparable interbank rates

so the proposed change will

help them. However, the
Bank does not appear to
have responded to some of
their other requests, for

instance on the cut-off point

for the Bank's operations in

the money market.

INVEST IN JAPAN’S

SMALLER COMPANIES
BEFORE THEY REALLYGROW

Japan hasan unsurpassed
track-record for capitalisingon
technology.

In the 1960s and 1970s bigwas
beautiful—with household name
mass production companies
—like Sony, Honda andNippon

.

Steel—leadiogthe way. .

Now a new era has begun. Microchips

and developments in world markets have
changed.the rules. Smaller, mainly
unknown, entrepreneurial companies are
using technology to improve the quality of

existing products and develop new ones.

Amongst these are the companies that we
believe will forge ahead and become the
household names of tomorrow.

The Second Section opportunity

Alert to these changes, the Tokyo Securities

and Exchange Council has made proposals to

the Japanese authorities to make it easier for

such companies to raise capital through a stock
exchange listing, making it easier for investor^
to capitalise on their success.

Most smaller companies are listed on the

Second Section of the Tbkyo Stock Exchange.

Back in January 1968 the indices for the First

and Second Sections started equal at 100. Today
the Second Section has forged to 1204 leaving

the First Section standing at 657.
- We believe that the Second Section has only

begun toshow its paces. Hence weYe now just

launched Japan SmallerCompanies Fund, the
first U.K. authorised unit trust to focus on
Japanese smaller companiesand in particular

those in the Second Section.

Japan Smaller Companies Fund

The objective of the Fund is to provide long-

term capital growth through investment in

Japanese smaller companies.

The Fund will be invested predominantly in

companies with a market capitalisation under 5ll

billion Yen (approximately £135 million).

The Fund will be actively traded and will be

diversified across a wide range ol sectors such as:

•Mechatronkrs lelectrcaiics applied to

mechanical engineering)

% Pharmaceuticals and medical

electronics

• Restaurantsand last food

•Computers and communications

Proven expertise in Japan
Save & Prospers investment team kn*w

their way around Japanese stock market < la

19711we launched the first authorised l K.
linn itust to invest exclusively in Japan and
this ha* nuw grown to some 1^9 million The
offer price uf unit- has risen by no less than
:

V.7'
r
ii in i

I

k- year in J Ith July IllSnand by
tWR fi

,r
n sincelaunch—an average growth rate

of a year. We believe m going in >cc

companies on the spot .ind we draw on the

resources ot Jardinr Fleming Securities

Limited. Tokyo, securities dealers on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange. Like Save& Prosper.

Jardinc Fleming is a member nf the Ruben
Fleming (iroup.

A valuable addition to your portfolio!

Just as wi* belies c the Fund has a
greater growth potential than most
other unit trusls, there is also an extra
element of investment risk. The Fund is a
means of adding a new dimension loan existing

piintolio.nr l»complement a holding m Japan
t Irfwth Fund.

How to invest

To invest, complete and Mum the coupon
together with vour cheque. The unit oiler price

ffl Japan Smaller Companies Fund nn 1 Ith July
IWli was 5U.0p. Given the likelihood oi a
substantial investment in companies at an early

stage ofdevelopment and nut expected to pay
dividends!, the Fund’s estimated gross starting

yield is niL It is quite possible Uiat in some years

ihrre will be no distribution.

Remember that the price of units and anv

inenme from them maygo down os well as up.

JAPAN SMALLERCOMPANIES FUND
GENERALINFORMATION
OBJECTIVE To povide IntRSenji capital grmrfh through
investment in Japanese smaller companies.
DEALING IN UNITS Units may normally be bought or sold on
any wartting day. Certificates will normally be forwarded withm 14
days. When units are add lack to the Managers, payment is

DormaBy made within 7 days of tar receiving renounced certificates.
Prices and yields are quoted in leading newspaper*.
NETINCOME DISTRIBUTIONS (ifantflwh June cadi year.

CHARGES Initial riaige: 5% plus a Toundmji adjustment nor
exceeding the lower uf 1% or !.£p per umi. which is inducted in the
offer price ofunits. Remuneration fat rare*, available on request I wiD
be paid to authorised professorial adviser*. HdfiyoEfc charge- \!2%
wthc Fund value plus VAT (with a permitted maximum 0(374% phs
VAT).Tbs is deducted from the Ftindvansete iomw Managers
emeiMMt mrinrWThmpeW
INVESTMENTPOWERS The Managere have executed a
supplemental met deed enabfing them to purdose and write traied
Options subject lo the Hmitaticcs lad down by the Depararwm of
Trade.

SAFEGUARDSThe Fund b authorised by die Secretary of Stale
fer Tradeand is a widerrange’ investment mxfer the Tn*ue
Investments Aa I9KL Truster:Bank of Scotland.
MANAGERSSawiProsper Securities Limited.A member of
the UnitHost Association

Ti» feve & IVvpvr StvurAm tunned.
A rin i mistral inn Cciiin1

. 1 lieagnn Hiwy,

Western Ruad. Kuntiorti KM 1 5LB
Telephone: Rnrriiord l»3iW firtnid

I wish to mvcsi 1'— (imnimuni

utituliy. £11X1 subrfttwntly i in Sue &
Prosper Japan Smaller Companies Fund at the

quoted oilerpner prevailing un the day yf receipt

it my applkaisin. I rack**- a cheque made
payable lo .Save & Prte^xr Securities Limned.
I am over 18.

[ would like dsiribuiww ot inaxne to be
reinvested m lurthcr unhs.“

*Dekie il not applkablr

j

AGnSXS»T.«5f I
; rixTomL'E I iSEOXiAl

SurnameMrMr .Mr.-,

Address

__ rii-icndc.

Esstingaccount number tilam 1

Signature

I hue

K RL_
U-D/Xu.

R.A.

RrV wWve.dW Hurra Vrort E(lmlwr«hE|U titti
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M&G INITIAL OFFER

The new M&G American Smaller Companies Fund will invest

in companies which are small today but have the potential for

growing into the household names of tomorrow.

The United States is a land of opportunity for the
hard working and inventive, where small com-
panies can flourish and grow rapidly. Itseconomy
remainsthe largestand most diverse inthe world,

and seems now to have emerged from the recent

recession.

The sole objective of the Fund will be long-term
capital growth through investment in smaller

companies chosen from afi sectors of industry

throughout North America. The investment
managers’ judgement of individual companies'
growth potential will be based on regular contact

with the managements concerned. Considerations

of yield will be ignored in selecting investments,
but the initial yield is estimated at 1.0% gross.

It is important to remember that where rewards
from successful investmentare high the risks are

high too. I nvestors in this Fund must expect to see
wider than average price fluctuations.

Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not

suitable for money you may need at short notice.

The price of units and the income fromthem may
go down as well as up.

During the initial offer (closing 22nd July),

applicants for £1,500 or more, and ail existing

M&G holders, will receive an additional unit for

each 100 applied for.

No acknowledgments will be issued but Certificates will

be posted on or about 19th August 1983. Once the initial

offer has closed units can be bought or sold on any
business day at the price then ruling by writing to

or telephoning M&G (Unit Dealing Department),

Three Quays, Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone:

01-626 4588.
FURTHER INFORMATION

Income units and Accumulation units are both available.

Income on Income units will be distributed net of basic-rate tax on
7th March and 7th September, starting with an intenm distribution

on 7th March 1984. Income on Accumulation units is reinvested to

increase their value. Holders of Accumulation units will receive an
annual tax voucher starting in September1984. Prices and yields

will appear daily in the hi. Unitholders will receive a registered

certificate for their units, issued by the Trustee, and a Managers’
Report every six months. Management charges: A preliminary

charge of 5% of the value of each unit issued is included in the price

and an annual charge of (plus VAT) of the value of the Fund will

be deducted from the Fund's gross income; under the Trust Deed
the Managers have power to increase this to 1% in the future, but
they have no present intention of dome so. Remuneration is

payable to accredited agents: ratesare available on request A copy
of the Trust Deed may be inspected at the head office of the

Trustee or at M&G's London office. Auditors tothe FundrDelwtte
Haskms and Sells. Taxation: The Fund is exempt from Capital

Gams Tax Income is distnbuted (or retained) net of income tax at

the basic rate. The Fund is a wider- range investment under the

Trustee investments Act 1961. and is authorised by the

Secretary of State for Trade. Application has been made to the

Council of the Stock Exchange for the units to be admitted to the

Official List The Trustee is Lloyds Bank Pic.

M&G SECURITIES LIMfTED.

91 99 NEW LONDON ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM2 OPY.

INITIAL OFFER
CU»El22ndIUIY

During the initial offer, which will dose
EXTOA\on 22nd July 1983, existingM&G hold-

Qj J
ers will receive an extra 1% allocation

/Oy °f units. This extra investment is also

available to new investors of £1,500 or

I
more. The Managers reserve the nght to decline subscrip-

tions ai any time and you are recommended to apply as soon

I
as possible, but m any event applications with cheques must
reach us by 22nd July.

§
To: M&G Securities Limited. Group Accounts,
91-99 New London Road, Chelmsford CM2 OPY. .

Please invest [ 3 ... I in ACCUMULATiON/lNCOME
units (delete as applicable orAccumulation units will be issued)

of The M&G American Smaller Companies Fund at 50p each

(minimum investment £500). My cheque, payable to M&G
Securities Limited, is enclosed Applications MUST INCLUDE
CHEQUES.

Are you an existingM&G Unitholder? YES/NO

I

I

1

02
'MRS/ FULL

FORENAMES

SURNAME

04 ADDRESS

POSTCODE 90 AS482913

SIGNATURE Member of the

Urit Trust Association

DATE

Rested mEngand No. 90776.
Reg Office- Three Quays. Tower hM. London EC3R 6flQ

f7/vs offer is notavailable to residents 0/the
Republic ot Ireland*

M&G SECURITIES

i

The M&G American Smaller

Companies Bond will invest in

companies which could become
the household names oftomorrow.

The M&G Capital Builder Plan is

designed for investors who wish to

build up capital out of regular

savings and can solve the problem
. of timing their investment
Because it includes life assurance
cover M&G reclaim tax on your
behalf and add ittoyourpayments
(provided that your total life assurance
premiums do not exceed the greater of

£1,500 p.a. orone sixth ofyour total income).

Your money is invested in the M&G Bond Fund of

your choice from the list in the application form

below You can switch from one Fund to another at

\ any time, subject to a small fee {currently £10).

Anyone aged 18 to 55 can start a plan. The minimum
v net payment is £12 a month and there is no

; maximum. Your plan matures after 20 years, but you

'can cash it in whenever you like after one year's

premiums have been paid.

The future value of your plan will depend on your

starting age and the performance of the Fund you

choose. For example, if a man of 35 started a£20 net

a month plan and the unit price grew at an average

annual rate of IQ%, he could expect to receive

£14,440 after 20 years for a total net outlay of

Age at

start

The percentage invested depends on your
age and how much you pay each month

£12-£14 £15-£19 £20-£39 £40 upwards

Up to 35 110.5% 114. 1% 117.6% 121.1%
36 to 40 109.4% 112.9% 116.4% 120.0%
45 107.0% 110.5% 114.1% 117.6%
50 102.3% 105.8% 109.4% 112.9%

j

55 95.2% 98.8% 102.3% 105.8%

NOTES: The percentages apply to both men and women, and assume
acceptance on normal terms and tax relief at 15% If the rate changes, the
net amount you pay will change accordingly Percentages for intermediate
ages fall between the figures shown and are available on request

£4,800. The unit price reflects the value of the assets

held in the Fund and will fluctuate accordingly.
The plan provides immediate life cover of 15 times your gross
annual premium (he the amount you' pay plus tax relief). Ybur
first two years' premiums buy Capital units; subsequent premiums
buy Accumulation units. The offered prices of both units include a
5% initial charge: Accumulation units carry an annual chaise of
currently and Capital units an additional annual charge ot
4 uv Although you can cash in your plan at any time after you
have paid one year’s premiums you a re recommended not to do so
for at least four years, to avoid a forfeit of tax relief. Accumulation
units are always encashed for their bid value; there is a deduction
from Capital units on early encashment which reduces to nil after

10 years, e.g. you would receive 68% of their value after two years,
increasing by 4% for each subsequent year. Accumulation unit
pnces are reported daily in the Financial Times and Capital unit
pnces are available from M&G on request. You have no personal
liability to tax on capital gams but higher-rate taxpayers are
advised to continue payments for at least ]0 years, for tax reasons.
Tax payable by the Company on capital gams is reflected in the
price of units. Actual nghts as between policyholders and the
Company will be governed solely bythe terms of the policies and a
specimen policy form is available on request.

M&G LIFE. 91-99 NEWLONDON ROAD.CHELMSFORD CM2OPY

To get 5°o extra invested in the first year of your plan, circle American
Smaller Companies in the list below and return this form by 22nd July 1983

I

pPM&G CAPITAL BUILDER
P

Start a plan linked toM&G American Smaller Companies Bond

before 22nd July and get 5°o extra invested from your first years payments

I WISH TO PAYI
I

(minimum £12) on an assurance policy with benefits linked to the

Fund of my choice ringed opposite

I I enclose my cheque for the first net monthly payment, payable

? to M&G Life Assurance Company Limited. I understand that this

I payment is only provisional and that the Company wiH not assume risk

until formal acceptance has been issued.

net ot tax relief each month To: M&G LIFE. 9t-99 NEW LONDON ROAD, CHELMSFORD CM2 OPY.

FULL
FORENAME®

smittE1”

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

occumnoNMC
NSriJREOFBUSNESS

CA482913

I Doctor's nine
1
amUddras

DMT0FBRT1

1 1 - 1 1

Please arde Fund
selected otherwise

your policy win be linked

to Managed-Borid.

AM.SMALLER CO’S.

AMERICAN
AMERICAN RECOVERY

AUSTRALASIAN
COMMODITY

CONVERTBLEDEPOSIT
EQUITY

.EXTRAYIELD
FAREASTERN

GILT

GOLD
INOEX-UNKEDGR-T
INTERNATIONAL

JAPAN
MANAGED
PROPERTY
RECOVERY

DECLARATION If you cannot sign Part -6

below delete it and sign Part A only

FART a 1 DECLARE THAI the premiums wiB be paid by

myself or by my spouse and the payer of ttia premiums
wifi be resident m the U K I consent to M&G Life seeking
mlormatain concerning my physical or mental health Iram
any doctor who has attended me or seeking nformation
from any insurance office to which a proposal has been
made for insurance on my fife and I authorise the giving

of such information. Any declaration made by me in

connection with this proposal shafi be the basis of the
contract between me and M&G Life Assurance Company
limited.

PAST B l DECLARE THAT to the best of my belief I am
in good health and free horn disease. I have not had any
senoos iViess or major operadon, l do nol engage in any
hazardous spons or pursuits and no proposal on my life

has ever been adversely treated. (You must disclose all

facts likely to influence assessment of this proposal. If

yon Bre in doubt as to the relevance of any particular
information you should disclose it as failure to do so may
affect the benefits payable

)

Do you have an ixotfngMU policy? YES/ffO

DATE.

© SIGNATURE.

RtmteredwErigttiidNo.68A19S.Reg Qfftceasahove TtwsoWysnwavaSableMresidertrsaUiieRepuWicollrtfaiig.

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

M&G Life

FAMILY MONEY

Barclaycard

Public humiliation for woman
who overstepped her limit

Theresa Lock (not her real

name) is a tax lawyer, a career
woman whh an excellent
income and better prospects.
Her credit rrating is good; she
has never had any problems
with her bank manager; and the
only previous occasion on
which she had had trouble with
Barclaycard was when the Post
Office it continued to send her
account to the wrong address
despite repealed notification
that it had been changed.

Last week, however, she fell

victim to Bardaycard's new
security crackdown. When she

offered her Bandaycard for

purchases in an Oxford Street

store, the assistant came back

from making the authorization
call and announced that Bar-
claycard had told her to cut up
the card. Before the horrified

gaze of Mrs Lock, and an
interested audience of other
shoppers, she proceeded to do
just thaL

What had gone wrong? Mrs
Lock hasjust moved home, and
had been spending heavily on
new furniture, carpets and
curtains. “Of course Fd used
my credit card*

1

, she says. “The
shops make such a fuss when
you try to pay by cheque, if it's

for an amount in excess of£50.“

Drastic
Her account balance was

£750 short of her credit limit,

after she made her last monthly
paymenL By the time that

Barclaycard pulled the plug, it

was £250 over.

To overspend to such an
extent was undoubtedly care-

less; but did Barclaycard have
to be so drastic? The company
claims to have tried to warn
Mrs Lock that she was over her
limit but the letter went to her
old address, and has still not
been received.

Did Barclaycard have her
new address? Yes: that is where
the latest statement went But
warning or no warning, Barclay-
card sees no reason to repent
the instructions given - al-

though it does regret the
manner in which they were
carried out.

“The way in which we
respond to such a situation

depends on how long the

account has been outstanding
and how much it is over the
limit”, the company says.

’Once certain parameters’
have been passed, discretion is

removed. But wc would nor-
mally expect the shopkeeper to

carry out our instructions in a

more restrained manner, to take
the customer ot one side. It

shouldn't have been done in

front of a shopful of customers.
But some shopkeepers do get
carried away."
This is no consolation to Mrs

Lock, who does not understand
why Barclaycard thought it

necessary to withdraw the card
in the first place. “If the
shopkeeper hadn't cut the card
up I would have had to do it

myself”, she says. “I'm not
leaving my Barclaycard in the
hands of an unknown shop
assistant If they thought I had
stolen the card. I could under-
stand iL

“On the only other occasion
on which anything like this

happened to me - years ago.
with my Access card - I was
asked to go to the phone. The
person at the other end asked
me a few questions, the sort of

thing that only I would know
the answer to: my maiden
name, that son of things Then
they told .me I was- over njy
limit and I agreed not to use
the card until I had paid off the

extra.

Access does in fact refuse

authorization when a cardhold-
er is over the limit although
there is a small tolerance. “I

didn't' mind the questions at
all”. Mrs Lock says.

'To all in favour of them
checking that cards don't fall

into wrong hands.” But Barclay-

card. it seems, was not worried
about fraud. They made no at-

tempt to check her identity.

Indiscriminate
So it looks as though the

company lakes the view that

cardholders who go over too far

are cardholders who deserve to

be cut up - whatever the

circumstances. For a company
that pioneered the concept of

easy credit in Britain and whose
operations are so highly compu-
terized that the financial habits

and history of a customer are

available at the touch of a

button, this seems an extraordi-
narily;indiscriminate approach.

Mrs Lock has had her

Barclaycard for more than 10

years, and claims she has never
given the company any prob-

lems. That in itself is a reason

for the company to think twice

before taking such - drastic

action.

But she is also relatively

young, professionally qualified,

a high earner, and a high

spender. So is her husband.

'

They arc precisely the kind of'

couple that the banks are now-

making enormous efforts* to

attract and retain as customers
- and for whom Barclaycard,

with much panoply, has- re-

cently launched its gold card.

Is the company really pre-

pared to jeopardize so much
business for the doubtful

,

plea-

sure of rapping Mrs Lock over
the knuckles? If so, it deserves

to have her do in future what
she did at the time: use another
card instead.

Adrienne Gleeson

. i,
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FAMILY MONEY MARKET
Banks
Current account - no interest paid.

Deposit accounts - Midland,
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwest 6 per
cert, seven days notice required
for withdrawals. Lloyds extra
interest SFfcper cent Monthly
Income account Natwest 9% per
cent Fixed term deposits £2,500-

£25,000 - 1 , 3 and 6 months 8*l per
cent Rates quoted by Barclays.

Other banks may differ.

MONEY FUNDS
Fund
AfflwnHunw

monthly Income
BankofScotttnd
Britnfecsl
MAihdctl
S&Prosparcal
SchroderWagg
Shiu»7dey
Staodofer
TUbt&Rfcycal
TiM»raey7itty
Tyndall 7 dey
Tyndaflcai

WMara?h*
1 north

9.52

930
9.38

882
8JS1

L5
8J5
8.10

8.10

8.17

9j00
8.78

8475

01 8386070
018288060
015882777
014996634
070866966
01 588 4000
01 236 0233
012380233
012380952
01 238 0962
0272732241
0272732241
016233020

9.00 0752281181

National Savings Bank
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per
cent first £70 of 'Interest tax- free.

Investment Accouit *- 10^ per
cent interest paid without deduc-
tion of tax, one month’s notice of
withdrawal, maximum Investment-
£200,000. .

National Savings OertHteaSea 3Sth
Issue
Return totally free of income and
capital gains tax, equivalent to ah
annual interest rale over the five-

year term of 7.51 per cert,
maximum investment £5,000.

Nafionri Savings Income Bond
Min investment £24)00 - max.
£200,000. Interest - 11 per cent
variable at six weeks notice -paid
monthly without deduction of tax.
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice
-check penalties.

National Savings 2nd .Index-linked
certificates
Maximum divestment £10,000,
exducfing holdings of other issues.
Return tax-free and linked to
changes in the retail price Index

jpfemerrt of 0.2 per cent per
month up to October 1933 paid to
new investors; existing holders
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement
between October 1982 and Octob-
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held fofl

five years to maturity. Cash value
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi-

cates purchased In Jufy 1978,
£174.62 inducting 4 percentbonus.

Guaranteed tncome Bonds
Return paid net of basic rate tax,

higher rate taxpayers may have a
further labSty on maturity.

2 & 3 years Canterbury Lite 8.5 per-

cent min investment £1.000. 4
years General portfolio 9-11.5 per
cent, min investment £1,000. 5
years Sentry Assurance 10 per
cent, min investment £1 ,500.

Local authority yaaifing bonds 12-
month fixed rate investments,
interest 10%. per cent basic rate
tax deducted at source (can be
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini-

mum investment £1,000. pur-
chased through stockbroker or
bank.

Local authority town hafl bonds
Fixed term, fixed rate investments,
interest quoted gross (basic rate

tax deducted at source redaimable

by non-taxpayers). 1 year Worthing

9=u per cent 2 years Kfrktees 101*
per cent 3 years Kiridees 11 per
cent 4-7 years Knows!ey II 1

* per
cent 8-10 years Worthing If per
cert. Further details avaBabta from
Chartered institute of Public

Finance Loans Bureau. (01-630

7401, after 3 pm). See also on
Prestel no 24808.
Budding societies _
Ordinary share accounts - 725 per
cent Term shares - 1 to 5years,
between 0.5 per - cent and T per
cent over the BSA recommended
ordinary share rate depending on
the term. Regular savings schemes

1.25 per cent over BSA
recommended ordinary share rate.

Rates quoted above are those
most commonly offered, IntfividuaJ

budding societies may quota
different rates. Interest on all

accounts paid net of. basic rate tax.
-|

Not redaimable by non-taxpayers.

Investors in industry
.

Fixed term, fixed rate investments
of between 3 and 10 years, interest
paid half-yearly without deduction

Exchange rates

Counting the cost of

travellers’ cheques
COST OFTRAVELLERS* CHEQUES

Curreaqr

Amoral of

Notes

Amoral of

ctoeoues

(•cawed

Cost hi

foreign

currency

Cost

as *lt

Lloyds

Midland
Dollar 3,000 2,850 S150 5
Dollar 3,000 2,860 5140 4.66

Barclays Dollar - 3,000 2,855 SI45 4.8

NatWest Dollar 3,000 2.890 5110 3.66
Thomas Cooks Dollar 3,000 2,820 5180 6
Bureaux de change
Barclays

Dollar

Deutsche
3^)00 2,630 5370 12.33

Barclays

mark
French

10,000 9,529 DM471 4.7

francs 20,000 19,081 FF919 4.6
Banco da Bilbao Pesetas 200,000 189.000 11,000

pesetas 5%

How much are your travellers’

cheques really costing you?
It is easy to overlook the cost

of transactions when they take
place in foreign- currencies,and’
even more so when they* are
incurred in a mood of- ebul-
lience or as part of the overall
cost ofa holiday:
The expense of buying

travellers’ . cheques - is also
disguised by a number of-Other

of tax: 3-4 years, 10% per cent; 5
ye0ra.ll per cent; 6-10 years, 11^
per cent; Further information from
FFI, 91 Waterloo Road, London
SEl (01-9287822). .

Finance house deposits (UDT)
*

Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits,
interest paid without deductions of
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months

percent; 1 year, 10 per cent; 2
years, lOYt percent

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741.
seven days notice Is required for
withdrawal and no charge is made
for switching currencies.

USOOhr ’ &54pwHntf". 5«p«reM
DMlrit 4.05 per cert
FranOiRm 11.11 percent

ASS percent

June RPI: 334.7 (The new RPt
figure 'Is not annotmeed until the
third week of the fbOowing month.)

factors: lack of familiarity, with
the currency Jheyr .are . in,

arguments about Their safety
relative to cash, the constantly
fluctuating exchange rates, and
an overall belief that hanVa are
“lair.

Banks have been trying for a
long time to convince holiday-
makers of the advantages of
taking travellers* cheques in the
currency of the country to be
visited rather than that coun-
try’s bank notes, or sterling

cheques.
But the true cost of this is

disguised by the “spread"
between the batik's buying and
selling rates; the only reference
to charges being the com-
mission charge- How is it

possible to determine the real
cost. This example should give
some idea.

I had to change $3,000 from
bank notes into dollab traveller
cheques for a trip abroad. On
the face of it, a simple enough,
transaction. However, most

Todays Rates I0-%%-lI!A%
Finance for I

uow calledInvestorsm IndustryTam Deposits.

Deposits of£l,000-£50,QOO accepted forfixedramsof3-10 years.

Rates fordq»«nsi^wSf«?rraAmI^M are fixed for die
rennsshown;

|
Terras (Tears)

|
3 4 J mmmO;
103 105 11 mE9IE1miEH

Depoaom and father information from rf»Trea«ret Investor* in fodusirv
Groqipic,?! WuofooRoad, London SEI9CE [01-928 7822 Ext. 367)

'

Cheque* payable to"Bank ofEngland,ofc Invesron in IndustryGroupptc."

Investors in Industry [If]

Base
Lending
Rates

:-BN Bank 9^ %
) ardays__ %
y ca 9>/j %
^onsohdaredCnis w 9^ %
CHoare&Go^—

%

UoydsBaok 9>4 %
Midland Bant- 9^ %
.Nat Westminster— 9>* *
TSB ; %
Williams & Giya's ... 9^ %
4 T tV <WH Ml **S» M Ufefcr

cocoaM:xiaooowacBaooa
Tk£OaaooaidoMr.«%.

banks will not perform any
transaction which does not

r involve at least one “turn” and,

.

presumably, some profit for
them and so my simple. “dbflaR’^.
to dollar” opetatitin 'became?'
“dollar to -sterling. to dollar’
allowing the banks to rake t»vo .

"1

“spread profits" . . 'pp&J.
. tWQL’Sj

commissions.
The table shows exactly bow

,
much each. tiidSp ban%-,

> would have cha^dfferthi^ijSi
similar transactionSj vjth .flhe

. exception of my focal Btencbfoi
National Westminster Bank

,

which offered to treat it as a
book-keeping exercise through ~

its dollar suspense account. The
charges ranged from -SI 10 up to

j

the $370 charged by one J
London bureau, de change . -5

equivalent to 12.33 per cent of
\

the original sum.
It is fair to say that perhaps

-

this is not the most common
type of transaction, and also in

‘

nearly every case the derk- -
concerned tried to persuade me
against it.

' usually just as
horrified when 'faced with the
true cost.

Nevertheless the various
banks took a different view. Mr
James Poole, LLoyds Bank
spokesman, said: “It ls.a.market
place and- this \s the price; we .

are hot in. business to do things
£or nothing.”

.. .. :

.

A spokesman . for American
Express told me:- .“If we are
-jdbuig it then we must think, it

reasonable.” - v
At counter-level, the banks-

jwere almost unanimous in th^ir -

erroneous belief that currency
transactions which did not go
through sterling were in some
way illegal or prohibited by tbe
Bank -'of' England, although,
since the end' of exchange
controls,

.
there' have been no

restrictions whatsoever,
The cost of changing other

Currencies into cheques was no
less expensive. To change
£00,000 pesetas into cheques
would result in a loss of 11,000
pesetas (5 1* per-cent). Twenty
thousand French

1

francs would 1

919 francs, and 10.000
Deutsche marks would become
only 9.529.

Nigel ffooks
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BUSINESS NEWS .

ft Concessions
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Investment

Only risk

takers

need apply
The first offer of squares direct to
the public under the Business
Expansion Scheme was an-
nounced this week. Dmom
Mediiech, a biotechnology
group founded by Mr John
Dutton, a management ac-
countant, and a . number of
academic chemists, is trying to
raise more the £im £
private investors in. next
month’s dotation. ' Potential
investors should note that
normal investment criteria do
not apply on what promises to
be the first ofa number of such
issues. -

The attraction’ is the generous
tax reliefs Available to the
higher ratetaxpayer.
The investment is, by defi-

nition. high risk Started in 1980
Dutom MedftecK'. forecasts a.

first profit
;
ip;1985 and is

unlikeley to.-payva: dividend.
The minizAiun investment is

1,000 shares!.'

Therefore,^ only those who
can afibed to take, a Tisk should
consider anyother BES
issues, tax provisions in
the l983 F5iancd Act make it

particularly attractive for some
people to put money into
unquoted investments.
Up to £40,000 in any one tax

year can be put into BES
investment and tax relief at the
highest income tax rate is

available. The shares must be
held for five years or part or all

ofthe tax relief is clawed back.
But as long as you bold for

the required period you only
pay capital gains tax, based on
the gross cost of the shares and
index-linked on the profits of
any subsequent sale.

The table illustrates the effect

of income tax reliefon the cost
of shares to a qualifying
individual subscribing for 5,000
shares fat J 15p a share) at a cost
oF£5.75f>.

On the right track
Rftt-yaar fufi-timo students who i

currert account with Lloyds are tx
offered a £5 discount on a Young
Person's RaBcard.
The Raflcard, which at presentcosts

£1 2, entities studentsto hattoric* travel
on Britishflan forone year.Theycan
instead optfora £5 booktaken, and aH
student customers of Lloyds can
subsertoe to 12 Issues ofthe Economist
ata reduced price of£5. -

Student customers pay no bank -

charges andgat a chequebook,a
‘

cashpoint card and a cheque guarantee

me tauneft o(me Black HoraeYoung
Savers Account last November, halfa
ntiffion accountshave been opened.

'

Anyone under 16 canopen an account
and Interest at 8 per cent Is paid without
deduction of tax. AH accountboktes

'

receive a money box find a Black Horae
YoungSavers Jdt which contains a
paying-ip book, account record book, a
ruler, pen and pencil.

Target’s new fund
Target is launching a managed currency
fund - yet anotherm what promises to oe
a tong fine of investment'vehicles
enjoying the “roll up”-tax advantages of
being based in Jersey.
The Intend Revenue fated to plug Pie

handy toophoia whereby investors m
these “roll up" hinds, which are invested
in money market instalments such as
bank deposits and CDs. are liable to
capital gains, not income tax on thelr
retums. Like otherschemes, the Target
version pays no-income, but addsthe
returns on to the capital value of the
fund. K is a useful device for the high-rate
taxpayer- while It lasts.

Target’s funds win be mainly in
sterling, but Mrl^fiSsTauba, investment

currenci$5i£»m(Sirf^fc^Svate,
Target has a low nanimem Investment -
£f .000and charges 1 per cent insread of
die usual 5 per cent tp its unit trust -

customers who want to switch.

Marrying into money
-Money, they say. is one of the chief
.causes of marital disharmony - arleast
that’s dearly the view ofttve&B&xwl -

Marriage Guidance Council. It has

guidance
Michael,--a financial Journalist Simply
written, it guides thernewrty wed through
budgets,mortgages.and credit

it advsas me couple tokeep some
money that is IndfvkJLiai/y “theirs", and It

acknowledges the factmathowever
broke you are; spenrfihg some ofyour

.

cash on astfie luxury makes emotional, if

not financial, sense. The cartoons by
AndrewNorae should make you laugh,
too-

MoneyandMarriage is avaffabte from
toe National Marriage Guidance Council,
HerbertGray College, Lithe Church
Street Rugby CV21 &
for post

3AP; 95p plus 20p

Plain contest
Do you understand the form or leaflet
you gotyesterday fromthe Inland
Revenue, your sofidtoror the gas board.
K not perhaps you should enter this
year's gobbiedegock competition.
The NationalConsumer Council and

the Plain English Campaign are again
offering awards tor the best and the
worst examples of officialese. One prize
of £25andtwo of£10 each are-offered
for the most hideous examples of

Home loan rates
In line with other banks and building

societies, the Co-operative Bank is

increasing its mortgage interest rate with

effect from July 14. The new standard

rate for existing customers is 1V

\

per

cent for mortgages below £30.000 and
12 per cent for those above £30,000.

The Co-op stifl has money to lend, but

new customers wffl have to pay per
r £30,000 ar

, J
- 4

... .*

cent for

12%, per cent
Guaranteed
now being offi

cent.

below £30,000 and
those above.

customers are
mortgages at 11 par

Portable pensions.
A portable pension schemedeslyied
specifically forbusiness graduate*nw
been launched by Save & Prosper. Qur/, *
new scheme overcomes the righwtare« • i
the early leaver syndrome wherebyevery .. A
time someone leaves a job. he receives a «
frozen pension which is inevitably eroded - I
by inflation by tha time It is paid outm * £

retirement,” Mr Tony Doggart, Save & A.*
Prospw's sates tfirector said. • ..

'-- :w4*
Employers make contributions toto*

graduate’s S&Pptan, rather than to a; * -Si

Beating the burglar
Clafins tor losses from burglaries ware .

up by one third to £42m in the first three
months of the year, according to the
British Insurance Association. In the
holiday season, it warns everyone to take
extra careto secure their homes. If you
want to know what fitting should be on
what door get the free B1A leaflet "Beat
the Burglar" by writing to Department
S.BIA. Aidarmary House. Queen Street,
London EC4.

Health policy

The address for entries, L,
September, is-The Plain Engfish Awards.
131 College Road, ManchesterMl6 QAA.

Travellers’ cheques
St Albans-based Boston Trust& Savings
is offering free Thomas Cook travellers
cheques through its branches until the
end of September.

Imperial Life has introduced a
permanent health insurance policy, the
income Protector Plan. Individuals who
are no: permanently and totally disabled
but who nave to take lower paid Jobs for

health reasons win be able to claim for

benefits without having to be off work for

the hilt qualifying period.

Mr Peter west of Imperial says that

many working people can have a serious
income replacement need resulting from
partial disability without the need to be
off work fortiie norma) 26 week waiting
period.

make additional voluntary contributtorts.

Money is invested in any of a wk^rarigB
of S & P funds.

Bonds on offer
Premium Life Assurance is offering four
new Guaranteed Bonds with terms of

tnree to six years. The investor who
wants income can, for instance, get &2
per cent a year, equivalent to 1 1.7 per
cent gross on the three-year bond.
Those investors with £10,000 or over can
choose to receive tile income monthly.
Minimum investment is £500.

Investors’ vouchers
Holidaymakers can get a £2 duty tree
voucher, redeemable at all British

Airports Authority duty tree shops, it they
buy their travellers' cheques through a
Leicester Building Society account.

Letcastercard holders buying £100 or
more of commission tree Citicorp
travellers' cheques win be eligible for the
duty tree voucher.
Tne society offers a wide range of

discounts to Leicesteroard holders
inducting savings on Godfrey Davis
Europcar. Embassy Hotels. Stakis Hotels
RAC end Prince of wales Hotels

Remortgaging

Home loans for buying cars

despite the lending famine

Marginal

Tax Rate Relief Net cost

75 par cent £4,313 £1,437
60 per cent £3.450 £2,300
50 per cent £2,875 £2.875

Dunton Meditech has two
main divisions. One is develop-
ing equipment for the growing
occupational and environmen-
tal market.

The biochemistry division is

lo sell a range of clinical

diagnostic aids .

.

Investors with strong sto-
machs. should request the
prospectus from Laing &

1

Crufcfahsmk. Piercy House. 7
Copthail Avenue, London
EC2R7BR •' ' T

Mortgage famine is with us
again. Wotdd-be bomebuyers
are queuing round the block.
But homeowners with plenty of
unrealized profit in their prop-
erty may still find it relatively
easy to remortgage - to pay off
the first loan and provide a cash
sum for a new car or boat, or to
take a holiday, or to fund school
fees.

This is unofficially frowned
on and seems scandalous at a
time ofacute mortgage shortage
when many first-time buyers
are being turned away.
There has been much concern

about the “leakage'* of mortgage
money into consumer goods
creating a spending boom. A
significant proportion of last

year’s 50 per cent increases in

mortgage lending is thought to

have found its way into the
shops.
- Early last year, the Bank of
England and the Treasury wrote

To advertise in

The Times

or Sunday Times

please telephone

01-8373311 or 3333

Monday-Fridav 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

to
.
banks, building societies,

insurance companies and other
financial institutions asking
them not to provide mortgage
money for anything other than
homes or improvements. Mort-
gage money was easily available
then.

Now. ihe banks have all but
withdrawn from the lending
market and the building
societies cannot meet demand.
But there still seems to be
money available if you want to
cash in on the equity of your
house and buy consumer goods.
The attractions are enor-

mous. for both borrower and
lender. Paying for goods over 20
or 25 years even at a small
premium to the present 11.25
mortgage rate is a remarkably
good deal for the consumer who
might otherwise have lo get a.

personal loan or .overdraft and
pay anything from 17 to 26 per
ant.

And anyone prepared to take
a modest risk can get tax relief

on the whole lot.

This week- 1 followed up an
advertisement in the national
press:“How you can enjoy the
increase in the value of your
home without having to move
house.” •

It described a typical remort-
gage deal that gave you cash to
spend. Yon were invited to ring
an agency, which turns out lo be
an estate agency and insurance
broker that passes inquiries on
to the Liverpool office of a
national life assurance com-
pany.

1 had three conversations
with the company, posing as an
interested homebuyer. I made it

clear I wanted the money for a
new car, a holiday, or some
other frivolous purchase. 1 was

told I was not really supposed to
do it but people do get away
with it. 1 pretended to be
ignorant of the rules on
mortgage interest relief.

During the conversations I was
told:

9 “We won’t inquire loo
closely about what you want the
money for.

9 ‘'Most people get tax relief

on the mortgage”, although this

company did not give a
guarantee.-

9 What 1 chose to tell the
taxman was up to rat
The agency manager for this

company describes the group’s
policy on remortgages as a
“perfectly legitimate activity”.

“It is really nothing to do
with is what the money is used
for. It’s not our money. We get
mortgage funds from tanks and
building societies. It’s up to the
lenders, who have different

criteria to find out the purpose
ofthe loan at a later stage.

“What the borrower does
about mortgage interest relief

doesn't concern us either. It’s

not for us' to sit in judgment.

Remortgaging is a good busi-
ness - the borrower has a track
record and a bigger stake in his
property than a first time buyer
purchasing a Wimpey. And
there is usually a higher rate of
interest-” The company sells the
homeowner an endowment
policy.

The Inland Revenue is well
aware that many remortgage
loans not for home improve-
ment enjoy tax relief

The rule is that you should
get tax relief only on a loan to
buy or improve, a home. Relief
is given at the highest rate Of tax
and the threshold is being raised
shortly • from • £25,000 . to

£30,000. ..

Ultimately, the responsibility
falls on the borrower who has to

fill in a form, Miras 76, stating

the purpose for the loan. But an
Inland Revenue official said:

“We caft to investigate
all these remortgages. We
sometiroesa ask for bills and
other proof that improvements
have been carried out And we
do prosecute.” ’

.

* •

MargaretJDpunmond

Accent is on speed
Not many investment Trusts

cater almost exclusively for the
requirments of- the private
investor, but a new one is to be
Created ibis month, when
Atlantic Assets distributes its 40
per cent stake in Ivory & Sime
Holdings to its 6.000 plus
shareholders by way of a rights
issue.

The company - which bolds
a portfolio of stocks and shares
worth about £5m, and is an

investment trust in all but name
- will obtain a public quotation
and be renamed The Personal
Assets Trust.

According to Mr Maims
Nimmo. who is likely to be
involved in the management,
the fret that the trust is so small
will be an advantage in these
markets, where the speed of the
footwork determines the size of
-the profits.

Industrial Building Allowance

Tax-saving scheme for those
with patience and money

High income earners planning
to take advantage of one of the
very few ways to reduce their
income lax bill substantially
should proceed with some
caution.

All the signs are that the flood
of investors who have taken
advantage of ihc tax con-
cessions in the Government's
ihree-ycar-old scheme to boost
investment in small industrial
buildings has now resulted in an
over-crowded market.

Property companies have
been falling over each other to
bring out Industrial Building
Allowance developments to

qualify for the tax allowances in

the 1 980 Finance Act-
Under these provisions, pri-

vate individuals (and com-
panies) are allowed 100 per cent
lax relief on the construction
costs ofa workshop - so long as
it is used for an approved
industrial purpose and meets
other criteria laid down by the
Inland Revenue.
,.r Add. to this .benefit a -regular

rental income and a stake in an
appreciating (hopefully) asset

and it is small wonder that the
scheme has proved popular
from the start.

The main drawback ofcourse
is the need for a hefty income
tax bill to make it all worth-
while. The more you pay to the
Inland Revenue the more you
can save through investing in

IBA schemes.

While several developers
have branched out into group
purchase properties for the
lower paid, most agree that a
total income (earned and
investment) of around £20,000
is the bare minimum for the
effective use of the IBA
concessions.

The other snag is the need to

keep the investment for 25
years. Otherwise all the tax

concessions are forfeited.

Recently, however, the bot-

tom end of the small workshop
market has seen a revived
interest by developers after

recent changes in ihc original

1980 Finance Act. At the end of
March, the maximum size

available for an IBA building
was lowered from 2.500 sq ft to

1,250 sq ft.

Property companies have
wasted no lime in bringing out a
new generation of smaller and
cheaper developments to fit the
bill. While this has given the
investor a wider and cheaper
choice of property than ever
before, experts say that the

boom in this market has now
passed and shrewd evaluation is

needed if this kind of venture is

to be a success.
While there arc a number of

cowboys muscling into the
market with highly speculative
schemes offering little or no
security, the investor is well
advised to contact one of the
many local authorities and
specialist firms -dealing in th&
IBA market.
Some of the biggest names

include Colcgravc, Crispin
Taylor and Co and Commercial
and Capital Leasing. All these
London-based companies oper-
ate developments on ibeiV own
behalf or act as agents to some
of the large corporations such as
European Ferries or Pilkington
Glass which have recently

moved into the small industrial

building market.
Apan from specialist ac-

countants’ Edward .Ash, a tax
consultant concentrating on this

field, is also a ready source of
advice. (Telephone 01-352
4877.)

Operating through a well-
known management company
helps to take a lot of the risk out
of the operation as it ensures
that the building is constructed
to an acceptable standard and in

man\ cases the agreement
guarantees a fixed rental return
for up ivi 25 years.

At the same time there is no
security that ihc building will

hold its expected market price
on the eventual sale. And as
well as taking professional
advice, the investor would do
well to use his own judgment
before deciding on a particular
location.

As Mr Ian Read, the property
consultant at Colcgravc. says:

‘Position is everything”.
Choose a site near all amenities
in a thriving area and the
opportunities are endless, but
opt for a scheme in a depressed
location and although your rent
might be assured realizing jour
capital on eventual sale might
prove close to impossible.

Bui while the stakes ac high,
the possible returns still make
an IBA scheme vers tempting -

Take an individual paying on
average 50 per cent income tax
on a total income of £50.000 - *

wishing to buy a workshop unit
‘ ~

-

at a price of £50.000. With his ;•

100 per cent tax concession he
would immediately be able to
put down £25.000 towards the
investment - -assuming the
original cost just entailed
construction, lor the purpose of
land attracts no tax concessions
under this scheme. A.
To maximize his capital

-*

outlay the investor would then
typically arrange a loan on the

*

strength of the expected rental ••

returns which in (his case would
realize funding of£23.000. This
would leave him only £2.000 to »

pay out of his own pocket. !'

For further information it is
~

also worth contacting the
Department of Industry which ~

recently published a free bro- .*

churc on workshop investment
entitled "77ie Smni/ Hi >rk*hop\
Scheme". '

Patrick Donovan ~
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With theHomeownersFriendlySocietyyou reallycan reap

foe rewards ofregular saving

Simply by investing in one ofour 10 year High .Return Savings

Plans,your money will grew.and grow completely freeof tax.

NEW HIGHER RATES
• There are fivesuperlative Pknsranging from £10.30 rnonthly to

£24726per.annum.Eachoneyieldsup loa massive 1339«ti nel with

no tax fahilitvwhatsoeverThereare alsohimpsum plansavailable.

Each is backed by the security of leading buildingsocieties

like Bradford& BingesTheLeeds Permanent and^The Principality

-so there’s absolutely no risk involved. And each has the added
advantage of buOi-in life assurance protection. Ifyou are aged
between 16 and 70. married, or single with dependent
children andare wilting to saveregularly forJO _
years. Homeowners High Return Savings Plans

are definitely for you. Virile today and start I
getting more out ofyour money
Homeowner* Friendly SodetjkFREEPOSX
SprteglteUAw,Hvropie.KYorJcriUreHCl 5KR. PERMANENT
'A iiMmm npd lax irfbl OrvU SJiLDtNG SOCIETY
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FORALMOSTEV’ERYONEj

A
Why would

you invest in the
worst-performing

- Whenyou invest ywirraooe^doyou choosethe fundswhich
have been successful in recent months?Most investors do— and
they risk missing the best oftheirchosenmarket.

Butwhalabout investingintheworst-performingmarket of
the previous year? Turn back the dockoneyear and look ai what
happened, usingtta actual performance or one leading
investment «natnpmnn company:-

Period JapaaFuad Performance

- lOih bestof10 Funds
4th best ofMFuod?

DOWN 12.6%

UP 51.2*

The best performingfond in the last 12 months wasAmerica,
upby 823%. tothe previousyear, thesamefundwasdown0.7%.
This kind ofdramatic turnaround happens in most years; an
excellent reason for investingin theworst-performing sector:

Findout aboutthe latest investment situation in thenew
Julian Gibbs Investment ActionReport, availablenow for just £l
from ourHead Office ar 10GrosvenorGardens, London 5W1,
Foryour copy; pleasesend thecoupon with your cheque to the

Freepost address shown below.

To:Julian GibbsAssociates tju k>
-

Amember oftheReed Steahouse Group
FREEPOST,Loudon SW1W0BR (nosump required).

TcL 01-7308221. Aberdeen: 0224 20460. BriaoLQ272 294531.

Edinburgh: 031-225 9528. Glasgow: 041 -248 5070.

Leeds:0532 506116. Manchester. 061-831 7191.

Please contact tne with your.latest Inwstmem Action Report. Ieodgsea

cheque fbr£l, payable toJulian Gibbs Associates.

T„, i*,

Proem Lra*me£ PatfnfKiwh Tsoi Bare—

%

Lnmxfturn tmifflin* iiwwaatf

Amount nafebkftr refutettriuEf, peryev-aromh

PteKeuct fcuBifwjUiieslfwdy JdjtoiafJttJianGibbj A**oaaies D
JuItaa Gtbfcs Holdings Lid. R.yBcredm England No. 118254S.

‘ UccxsctiDealer in Securities

IlLIANGiBBSASSOCIATES
X-S- - .-'fp.VT''.. -.V -* V- -j;

THE DEPOSITACCOUNT
THAT’SALOTMORE
INTERESTING

JWhy settle for 6.00% gross, which most banks currently offer
on 7-day deposit accounts, when you can earn sij^nificantlv more
from a High Interest Bank Account? It currently pays up to y^yr,,.

No notice is required with your.own cheque book. No penalties
on withdrawal No bank charges.The minimum initial deposit
is £2.500.

•Gross interest is credited to accounts daily without deduction
of tax. and compounded until a withdrawal is made. The daily
interest rate varies with market conditions. On 13th July 1983 it was
&80To. Assuming that it remains unchanged lor 1 ycar/lhe total
interest earned on a deposit left for 1 year would be 92i0^o.

We provide you with a cheque book for paying bills of £250 or
more, and interest is paid right up to the workingday before your
cheque is presented (or payment.

For foil details complete and return the coupon.
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited accepts deposits as principal

and Save& Prosper Group Limited collects deposits as their agents.

'lilh ROBERT FLEMING,BANKERS
To: Save& Prosper Group. Administration Centre,

Name

Address

Postcode.

*C!V«‘BA

SAVE &PROSPERGROUP
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Survey to

check
on trade

barriers
ByJohn Lawless

; The Government is to con-
duct a survey of invisibles

exporters' complaints, about
trade barriers abroad.

The Department of Trade
and Industry has published a
consultative document, saying
<il is its first step" towards
.multilateral negotiations aimed
at liberalizing international

services such as banking,
insurance, shipping, aviation,
consultancy and data trans-

mission.
• The move was initiated by
the United States at last year's

ministerial meeting at the
General .Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. Several countries

meet for the second time in

Geneva on Thursday to ensure
that their studies follow broadly
similar lines.

f
Evidence-taking will finish in

October, for presentation- to
GATT early next year.

The Committee on Invisible
Exports and trade associations
are being sent discussion
papers. But the Department of
Trade and industry is keen to
secure examples of barriers
from any source.

Although the US and Britain
back an agreement, concern is

felt that trade is already
hindered.
A case in point concerns

Lloyd's the body pushing
hardest for regulation. Because
of the way it is constituted, it is

unable to set up branches
abroad, and is involved in a

dispute with West Germany
over restrictive practices.

Questions now likely to arise

may include whether the United
States can go on protecting its

shipping and insurance, where
it often insists that foreign firms
can only handle business that

domestic companies cannot or
do not want to take on.

INVESTORS' NOTEBOOK0 edited by Michael Prost

Time for a realistic tax rate
Prudent gentlemen in the

City generally err on the
cautious side when estimating
company profits, but there is a
strong case for arguing that the
custom of assuming a full tax
rate when calculating company
earnings is due for burial.

The nominal full corporation
tax rate is 52 per cent.

Everybody knows, however,
tharJew companies - and only
those with finance directors

who promptly departed - ever
pay that much.
James Cape, the stock-

brokers, have recently esti-

mated that the average rate,

including domestic and over-

seas tax, was 36.2 per cent last

year. In 1980 and 1981 it was
34.

1 per cent and 36.4 per cent

respectively.

This is no academic matter.

One essential tool of stock

market analysis, on which
company ratings are made and
investment decisions rest, is the

celebrated price/eamingsa ratio.

Take, for example, Glaxo, a
market favourite at the moment’

and a constituent of the FT3Q.
The boffins at James Capel
calculate that its fuUy-taxed p/e

is 33. 5, while the actual tax p/e
is 27.4.

The examples could be
multiplied. Bnt the compelling
argument is that company tax

rates are unlikely to rise by
much.

It is true that the heyday of
stock relief is over, and some
companies suffer from an
advanced corporation tax prob-
lem.

Against that, capital allow-

ances are generous, leasing is

widespread, and there is a huge
backlog of tax offsets to be
utilized.

The Inland Revenue believes

that accumulated tax losses run
to £30bn and are rising at the
rate of £5bn a year. There is

consequently a comfortable
cushion to increasing profits

and foiling stock relief inherent

SHARE HIGHLIGHTS
1982-83

Company Price

y’day
Change on

week
“High" •’Low"

HicWng, P.

ICCOil .

47p down 16p 82p 38p
26p down3.5p -

TSL Therm. Synd. 46p down 4p 108p 46p
Boustead 66p downSp 114p 38p
Modem Eng. 26p down4p 30p 17p
Sutcliffe, Spkmn. 34p down7p 45p 17p
Micro Focus 523p up126p -

BL 37p up 6p 37p I3p
Polly Peck £20 up £3.50 £35.25 £3.50
Cornell Hldgs. 205p up 45p •- -

London stock markets fin-

ished the week on - a more
optimistic note after suffering

heavy foils in midweek in
sympathy with Wall Street

where the Dow Jones industrial

average fell considerably on
fears of higher interests rates.

. By tiie mid of the week theFT
Index was up by 43 points at

688.2. Shares in Filkington

Brothers, the glass manufac-
turers, have teen a strong
market with dealers first expect-
ing the outcome of meetings
with analysts and then reacting

to the comment the meetings
prompted.
Newcomers to the market -

Henderson Administration and
Park Food Group, made disap-
pointing debuts. Henderson
began trading 3p ahead of the
tender placing price at 371p.
later to foil back to 368p. Park
Food, the Christmas hamper

group.* dosed its first day’s

trading 3p down from the 93p
striking price. Dowty Group
also suffered a heavy midweek
tall after a grim statement on
prospects at Us mining machin-
ery division, with the shares
falling to a low for the year at

119p.

The Government broker was
also busy. Prices were cut from
£97*4 to £91t4 on the 2^ per
cent index-linked convertible
issue 1999 to exhaust the stock.

A new government .tap of
£50Om was also released bnt
nothing famp of speculatin that

the Government would begin a
programme of asset sales to

ease borrowings, by selling op to

125 million shares in BP.

Strong buying of ICT shares
was witnessed throughout the
week with much of the interest

coming from the US.

and the half-year profit is still

below the £luJ8nx in the half-
year to March 1981.
The group has had to cany

start-up costs on You, the
colour magazine for The Moil
on Sunday launched last Octob-
er and some analysts expect the
newspaper’s losses to be run-
ning at about £I2m this

financial year.

However, the newspaper
division as a whole may have
gained in the latest six months
from stronger provincial adver-
tising revenue and easier news-
print costs because of the
overcapacity in the market.
This with a solid performance
from the oil and other interests

may account fin: the half-year

improvement in trading profit
from £1.95m to £3.99m, which

Associated Newspapers
Half-year to 31&83
Pretaxproflt£&99m (£5-38m)

Stated earnings 12p (9.1 p)
Turnover CT47.6m (£1Z7.5m)

Net interim 4.5p (4Jp)
Share price 376p, up 20p
Dividend payable 25.8.83.

in low. if not declining,
inflation.

It follows that " company
earnings are better calculated on
actual tax rates than on a
notional rate which nobody
pays.' This is the common
practice in many other coun-
tries. Should it not be adopted
-here? Such a revaluation would
put into a different perspective
the contention that the market
is fairly valued.

Associated

Newspapers
Associated Newspapers has

produced better half-year results

than expected, with profits up
from £5.38m to £6.99m before
tax with a 16 per cent rise in
turnover to £147.6m.
The improvement's source is

hard to gauge as Associated
gives no half-year breakdown

has more than offset lower
contributions from associated
companies and a drop in
investment income.
The associated companies

contributed £1.1 lm, compared
with £1.73 in the same period a
year ago. while investment
income slipped from £2 1m to
£1.48.

Although the improved for-

tunes of The Mail on Sunday
may not be reflected in this
financial year’s results, the
better-than-expected first half;

suggests that full-year profits

could be in the £14m to £15m
range with a more snstantial

improvement the next year as
The Mail on Sunday losses are
reduced.
The stake in Reuters is the

reason why the shares have
been performing well, coming op
from a 1982-83 tow of 136p to

the present level of376p.

One Hunt
receiver

is enough,

court told
The . Official Receiver in

charge of foe compulsory
winding-up of 10 companies in

the commodity futures group
formerly controlled- by Mr
Keith Hunt, the missing finan-

cier, is strongly resisting a move
by at least 300 investors for
separate representation in the
liquidation.

The investors, who initially

_put £5m into Exchange-Securi-
ties& Commodities. (Broom),
Mr' Hunt's master company,
want their own rcceiveto/took

after their interests.

But Mr John Sell, Official

Receiver and provisional liqui-

dator of Escom and nmc other

Hunt companies, all- based in

Warwick, said yesterday, in a
sworn statement reaid id the

High Court in London, that

another -receiver would add
substantially to the costs and
expenses of the liquidation and
would interfere with the work of
the special manager.

He said: “The accounts and
-inquiries sought in the inves-

tors* draft writ are already, in

effect, being conducted as a
matter of urgency by the special

manager and his staff.

“The proposed action will

not assist, but rather will

hinder, this task." It was
“unnecessary, premature and
probably not properly consti-

tuted."

An indication of the com-
plexity ofthe work being carried

out was given by Mr Philip

Heslop, counsel for the Depart-
ment ofTrade.

-There was the question of
Escom funds in Switzerland

which could not be repatriated

until Mr Hunt, missing since

April, was made bankrupt.
Then there were over 400

paintingds sent to Christies for

safekeeping, sale and valuation.

Oppenheimer: ) X
298% growth in two years.

to seewhich
dori'XM Street.

OfthefourAmerican fundsfeatured
on the left, three have performed well

over thepasttwo years.

One has performed amazingly well.

It s no coincidence that the one fond

managed on Wall Street has performed

substantially better than the other three

managed in London. Or that foe Wall

Streetmanaged fond is foeOppenheimer

Target Fund (a US mutual fond).

PROFITFROM AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
The same skills that have builr foe

Oppenheimer Target Fund are now
available to UK investors for foe first

time. With foe introduction of foe new
OppenheimerAmerican Growth Trust.

This is a UK authorised unit trusr

and a "wider range” investment under

foe Trustee Investment Act 1961, and is

managed by Oppenheimer Trust Man-
agement Limited in London.

AN EARTOTHE GROUND
The real key to this exanng new

fond lies in foe fact that all day to day

investment decisions are taken in New
York by foe same portfolio team

that manages our Oppenheimer Target

Fund.

in ouropinion, there isno real substi-

tute for taking investment decisions on

foe spot, in foe country where foe stocks

are actually being bought and sold.

And in Oppenheimer’s case, no-one

has an ear doser to foe ground, or is in a

better position to take instant advantage

of opportunities as they arise.

AN EYEON GROWTH.
Indeed, foe Oppenheimer American

Growth Trust in foe UK has much in

common with foe Oppenheimer Target

Fund in foe US.

Notonly is itsportfoliomanaged by
thesameteam. Ifalsohasfoesameobjec-

tiveofdramaticcapital growth.

To achieve this objective, there is

.complete freedom to invest in any US
stock withexceptionalgrowthprospects.

Please remember that the price of

units and foe income from them can go

down as well as up.

HOWHIGHWUXVtALLSniEETGC»
Iffoe American markethasbeen per-

forming well for investors over the past

twoyears,youmaybe wondering ifit still

has further growth potential.

At Oppenheimer, we firmly believe

that there is room formore growth.

Furthermore, this is an opinion that

many independent experts share.

As a recent headline declared:

"US recovery gainingmomentum.”
(The Times 26.6.83)

THEOPPENHEIMER PEDIGREE.

Oppenheimer is a division of Mer-
cantile House Holdings pic, the interna-

tional financial servicesgroup,oneofthe
UK's top one hundred companies.

In total, Oppenheimer alone has

more than 850,000investors worldwide
in its family of mutual funds. With over

£$,000,000,000 under management.
So you can be sure that when you

invest with Oppenheimer, your money
isn't just in experthands-It'sin safehands

too.

Make sure you take foil advantage

of this opportunity by returning the

coupon today.

To: Oppenheimer Trust Management, Department 50, FREEPOST, London

EC4B4H£ (no stamp required)

, 1/VCfcwishtoappfy for units in the Oppenheimer American GrowtirTrustarthe offer
price ruling on receipt of this application.

(As a guide, 25*Sp at 14/7/83.)

I/Wr enclosea cheque torthesum of/, (rniramumil/XX))payable

to "OppenheimerTrust Management Unwed."
Please tick tf you wish to receive: a) Income distributions (otherwise automatically

reinvesKdJ.D b) Furtherinformation on foeOppenheimer FamilyofFumkO
Registration details (please use block capitals):

Surname/s (Mr/MiVMiss) : ;

Forename's (in foil) — — — — 1

.Post Code. .Dace.

Signature. .Daytimetel.

(Inthe case ofjointappUcants,aHmustsign onaseparate focetofpaper.)

Oppenheimer T2
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nuiU®OTemeto^]%lpl»VAT]oll>e7hiB sv^Thonurbancnasalw 1

and 1 Xpnll imfe* ‘VHJwque* payment by rickmj:*e box.
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mayicB

j
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sffWii^itDonicMjzugFiA.Kiyiiiatt wai normallybemade winunse^codays. -

Managers: Oppenbomer Tina Management LbL, Moeande House,b&Cannoe Street. London EC4N 6AE.
RcpstacdaiEnBtotl No: 1-400151. TeU 01-236 3885.

TnwieeLwyJiBaiLHe'nieTBrtDiBligiyheiiYBTtilmhf
NB lilko oHer is noc openw reodauv at*e Republic o! Ireland.
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bounces back
Hongkong (AP-Dow Jones)*

Hongkongstock market appears
to have shaken the political

uncertainly that sent it info a
tailspin Iasi -autumn, as im-
provements on the. political

fftmt sent prices risingyesferday

to their highest level in nearly.

10 months.,-.
.

The Hang Seng index rose

12.77 points! in a bunt .of

activity fo finish at 1077.50.

Turnover soared to just

under HKS590ra (£S5m) worth
ofshares traded, the biggest day
since April last year, when a
takeover-raid inflated the figure.

Yesterday’s'^ the highest

close since September'24. when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was in

Peking discuussmg the future of

Hongkong.
Britain and China announced

that they would begin talks on
what would happen to the

colony after Britain's lease on

90 per cent of the territory

expires in 1997.

Both sides said that they

shared the goal of preserving

Hongkong'S prosperity and

stability, but the Chinese were
dearly piqued at Mrs Thatch-
er's . insistence

.
that the nine-

teenth century treaties under
which Britain took the territory

were valid. However. China
said that it would not- compro-
mise on regaining sovereignty

oyer Hongkong.

Fean* in Hongkong over what
China might do caused a huge
outflow of- funds. The stock

marker -*ndV: “value of foe

Hongkong "dollar plummeted.

On September 27, ih* first

tradingday after Mrs Thatcher's

Peking visit, the share market

fell '8« points, from which it is

just now recovering.

But then Britain and China

announced three weeks ago that

the talks were about to enter a

new phase, the first official sign

of progress. The news lifted a

burden from the share market,

shown in an immediate rally,

which has been sustained.

.

It is a different Hongkong
now. and analysts agree that

local investors have oace again

taken command oftrading, after

the 10-month lull. However, as

the buret of activity yesterday

showed, institutions mid over-

seas buyers arc also returning fo
the market.

Anong properties, Cheung
Kong fell 5 cents to HKS9.75.
Sun Hung Kai Properties rose 5
cents to' HK$7.10 ami Hong-
kong Land lost S cents . io
H KS4.20. Hutchison was un-
changed at HK5I5.D0 and
Jardines rose 10 cents to

HK$15. Swire “Pacific “A"
shares gained 20 cents io

HKS 16.40.

Oil programme agreed
Dome Petroleum. Dome

Canada and Home Oil yester-

day announced an agreement of
a big exploration and develop-
ment programme over the next
three years.

An estimated Can$1.47bn
(£774m) will be spent by Dome
Ganada and Home in western
Canada and in the Beaufort Sea
region, on Dome Petroleum oil

and gas lands.

Home is the natural resources
arm of Hiram Walker Resourc-
es.

. The Dome exploratory lands

agreement (Dela) .between
Dome Petroleum and Dome
Canada has been amended,
subject to final government
approval, to provide for its

extension to July. 1986, and its

scope has been expanded to

allow for delineation drilling on
semi-proven lands.

The programme involves

nearly 22 million of Dome
Petroleum's 27.5 million gross

acres of working interest lands

in the western sedimentary

basin, mainly in Alberta.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

• Agreed often Terms have been
agreed for Maurice James indus-
tries to make a recommended all-

share offer for the’ Roche.Service
Group.. .

• ' -

On toe basis of a middle market
quotation at toe dose of business
last Wednesday of 30p for ordinary
shares in James, toe ordinary offer

values Roche's ordinary capital at

about £l.9m - equivalent to about
28p for every Roche ordinary
share. An offer w9 be made for toe
deferred ordinary of Roche which,
having regard to the rights of the

deferred ordinary shares of Roche,
wffl be comparable to toe ordinary
offer.

Terms of toe ordinary offer: for

every' ItXJ' ordinary shares of
Roche, S3 new ordinary shares of

James.
Mr Martyn Meade, toe chairman

of James, said that services
provided by Roche in the fields of

mechanical handling, plant hire and
store fitting would complement the
interests of Maurice James, which,
are presently established in waste
disposal contracting, export pack-
ing, manufacture and installation of
electronic and security control
equipment and in property man-
agement
He concluded: "The acquisition

of Roche represents a further step
in our (ang-tsrm policy to establish
Maurice James industries as a
broadly-based industrial group."

• Atkins Bros. (Hosiery): The
annual meeting was told that toe

company has a considerably larger

order book than at this time last

year. If its customers continue to

trade at the better levels of recent

months. Atkins should see its

turnover increased in the coming
months. Against tots backdoto. the

company is cautiously optimistic

that the current year wil see an
increase in profltabflity._

• Debenhams; The chairman, Mr
R C Thornton, told the annual
meeting that during the last year
steps nine been taken to bring

together and strengthen the buying
and selling functions of the
department store business -by
estabSshlng spectated offshoots,

each motivated by profit and

responsible for specific .areas of

trading within stores.

Each such company wds entirely

responsible for acNevingtargetted

profit levels after paying a fully

commercial - rant for top space
occupied in stores. Already, some
were also setting their /skills to

companies outside the Debenhams
ffoup.

;‘

• WH Smith and Son (Hokfings):

Because of toe change to the year
- end date. Smith wD( not be
reporting again until February
1984. when the results:, of ten

months trading will be announced.
Smith wHI then report at regular six

monthly
.

intervals, the,- annual
meeting was told. |

- During the year so farthe results

are ahead of the same period last

year,toe chairman, MrSM Hornby,
said. :

DaOyMaB and GeneralTfost
Half-year to 31 .3.83.

Net revenue,£2£6m (2.06m).

Stated earnings, 14.1p(13£p).
Net Interim efividend. I2p (tip)-

L...

Victoria Carpet Hokfings
Year to 31 4.83.

Pretax loss. £39,000, (loss,

£224,000).
Stated earnings (loss), I.Op (loss,

4.66p).
Turnover, £l7.45m (£1 6.81m).

Net dividend, 0J2p (0.l5p).

.

Fleming Overseas investment
Trust
Year to 30.6.83.
Gross Income, £5.47m f£527m).
Stated earnings, 6.38p (6.87p).

Net dividend, /.Qp(7.0p),
-

KeHock Trust »

Half-year to 30.6.83. -

Pretax profit, £1 54,000 (£241 ,000).

Stated earnings, 0.25p (O-tSpJ.
Turnover, E42.9m (£31 .67m).

Erfinburgh American Assets Trust

Half-year to 30.6,83. '
f

Pretax revenue. £332,000
(£105,000).

'

Stated earnings, 0A6p (toss.

0.01D).
Net interim efividend, nfl (nit).

i

-
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(A Company incorporated with limited liability in Jersey on 7th July, 1983
under the provisions of the Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 1968)

Investment Advisers -J. Rothschild Investment Management Limited
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* Directors
The Hon. David Charles Samuel MonteQu.Chairman.(Brlti8h). 25Kinaaton
House South. Ennismore Gardens, LondonSW7 INF.
Stanley Ira Cohen, (U.SA.).103 East 75th Street, NewVbrk. N.Y. 10021. U.SA
Michael Francis HoHaneUU-SA). 79 Lake Wind Road, New Canaan,
Connecticut 0684aU.SA

'

M rs. Therese Meieq (Swiss), Sonnenrain 60,8700 Kuesnacht, Switzerland.
Manager

Target Trust Managers (Jersey) Limited, Royal Trust House. Colomberie.
St Hebec Jersey, Channel Islands.

Investment Adviser
J. Rothschild InvestmentManagomenl Limited. 66 St James'S Street
London SW1A1NE.’

Custodian
Lloyds Bank Trust Company (Channel islands) Limited, Waterloo House,
Don Street St Heliec Jersey, Channel Islands.

Adimnistmtoi;Secretsry;Registrar andTtansferAgent
The Royal Trust Company of Canada (C.I.) Umrted, Royal Trust House.
Colomberie, St Heflec Jersey. Channel Islands.

Registered Office
Royal Trust House, Colomberie, St H eiiec Jersey. Channel Islands.

Auditors
Reads & Co.. Chartered Accountants, Wellington House, Union Street,
St Heliec Jersey Channel Islands.

Legal Advisers
LinWaters & Paines, Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street
London EC2V7JA.
Grill, Cubitt Sowden & Tomes, 44 Esplanade, St. HeliecJersey,
Channel Islands. .

Stockbrokers
Kitcat &Aitken.The Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1HB:

- • Introduction

Target Managed Currency Fund Limited (“the Fund") was incorporated as
. an investment company on 7th July 1983 in Jersey.Channel Islands.The Fund

.
.r- offers Investors a convenientand efficient means of Investing In a spread of

deposits, bonds, certificates ofdepositand othermonetary instruments.The
Manager will invest the assets ofthe Fund in Sterling and other majorcurrencies
so asto provide investors with a high overaH return in Sterling terms.

InvestmentPolicy
The Fund is denominated in Sterling but win normally have a portfolio

spread between Sterling andthe majormarketable currencies, in particularUS
'Dollars,Deutsche Marks,French Francs, Swiss Francs,Dutch Florins and
JapaneseYen.The Fund may.tiowevecaiso hold investments in othercurrencies

;
if it is considered appropriate.

The Fund may notmake an investment in a bank oracompany Ifthe Fund's
total investment in that bankorcompany would thereby exceed 10% ofthe net

> asset value ofthe Fund.Furthermore, the Fundmay only invest in a bank If it is of
adequate standing or in a company if it qualifies-fora rating of not lessthan "A"

' by Mcrody'scM'Standardand Poarfc (or js consideredby theDirectors to be of

.

similar credit standing.
The selection of currencies, the amount invested in each currencyand the

maturityof investments w(U depend on the Manager'sview ofthe prospects for
the particular currencies, the-rates ofreturn available on investments in each
currency and their marketability from time to time.

Securities held by the Fund win have a relatively short term to maturity,
normally not in excess of 12 months and usually (ess than 6 months, thus
providing the Fund with a fairly high degree of liquidity, although investments
of longer maturities may be made when particularly attractive opportunities
arise.

The Fund may enter Into forward currency transactions, options and
financial futures contracts as a hedge against unusually sharp movements in
exchange end interest rates. The proportion of the Fund's assets covered by
forward currency transactions should not exceed 50% The cost of options and
financial futures contracts will not exceed 20%of the net asset value of the Fund

Potential investors should be aware that the value of Shares in the Fund
may tall as wed as rise. *

Dividends
it is not the intention of the Directors lo declare dividends. All income wril

be accumulated and reinvested

.

Advantages of ttw Fund
The Directors beUeve that Shareholders in the Fund can derivethe

following substantial benefits as compared with direct investment In

currencies:-

1. Experienced Professional Advice:
The Fund benefits from the expertise ofan Investment advisee

J. Rothschild Investment Management Limited, which monitors and deals
actively in the foreign exchange and money markets. J. Rothschild Invest-
ment Management Limited is a subsidiary of RfT and Northern pJ.c. and is

responsible forthe portfoDo investments of RIT and Northern p.Lc. in

!
addition to managing theTarget range of funds. Companies in the RITand

I Northern Group also provide investment management services for private
individuals, investment trusts, unit trusts and a life assurance company:

2. Active Management:
The Fund is able to react Immediately to developments in the foreign

exchange and money marketsas they occur. Furthermore, the distribution
i

of the Fundsassets between currencies can be varied to reflect anticipated
I

developments in foreign exchange rates and interest rates.

3. Benefits of Size:
The Fund, by virtue of its size, should beable to obtain higher rates

ofreturn and finer exchange rates in individual currencies than would
normally be available to smaller investors.

4. Spread of Risk:
The Fund win not have more than 10% of its assets represented byany

single investment oron deposit with any single institution,so as to ensure
that there is an adequate spread of risk The Fund win adopt a conservative
approach both to the type ofsecurity held in the portfolio and to the
institutions in which investments 'are made.

5. Daily Pealing:
Investorsmay subscribe fbVand fadeem Shares in the Fund on any

business day In Jersey. No special period of notice is required for

.

redemptions.Application has been made to the CouncP of the Stock
Exchange,London forthe Shares to beadmitted to the Official List

Directors
The Directors of the Fund,who writ be respo nsibie tor delerm inmg and

reviewing the overall investment policy of the Fund,are as fbHows -

The Hon. David Montagu, aged 54. is Chairman of J. Rothschild Investment
Management Limited and of Target Trust Managers Limited anda Director
of RfT and Northern pic. Ha is the Unrepresentative on the Investment
committee ofthe United Natio ns Joint Staff Pension& Superannuation
Fund. He is on the Board of several major trading companies, investment
trusts and investment companies.

Stanley Cohen, aged 49, is President of J. Rothschild International N.V and
is a Director of RIT and Northern p.I.a

Michael Hodand.aged 39, is Senior Vice-President of Investments for
Reliance Insurance Company in the United States ofAmerica.

Mrs. Therese Mem; aged 47. is President and Chief Executive of Global
Asset Management (GAM) Switzerland SA

Manager; Investment Adviser; Custodian and Administrator

Ibrget This* Managers (Jersey) Limited (“the Manager") has been
appointed Manager of the Fund and is responsible for the overall administration
of the Fund's altairs and for the provision of investment management

J. Rothschild Investment Management Limited (“the Adviser") has bean
appointed by the Manager as investment adviser

Lloyds BankTrustCompany (Channel Islands) Limited (“the Custodian")
has been appointed by the Fund as Custodian to be responsible for the custody
of the Fundb assets.

The Royal Thist Companyof Canada (CJ.) Limited (“theAdministrator")
has been appointed by theManagerto carry out certain ofthe Manager*
administrative duties, including the valuation of the Fund's assets, the issue and
redemption ofthe Shares and the maintenance of the registerofmembers. The
Administrator has also been appointed as Secretary oftheFund.

Details offees payable by the Fund are set out below under “Fees and
Charges." Further information on the agreements relating to the appointment of
the Manager, the Custodian,the Investment Adviserand the Secretary are set
out below in paragraph 8 under “General Information!"
Initial Application andAllotment of Shares

The subscription lists forthe initial offerof Shares will open at 10.00a m. in
Jersey on 29th July, 1983 and will close on the same day. The Initial offer price is
£1.00 per Ip Share which includes the Manager* initial charge of5o per Share
The minimum initial subscription is £1,000

Applicationsmay bemade eitheron the applicationform attached to this
prospectus or by telex. In orderto be allotted Shares in the initial offer,an
application form or telex must be received by the Fund in Jersey togetherwith a
remittance in Sterling to coverthe full amount payable, not later than 10.00 a.m.
on 29th July, 1983. Full details of the application and payment proceduresare set
outat the end of this document.

Applications for Shares will not be acknowledged.Allotment of Shares will
take place on or before 5th August.1983.Any Interest upon subscription monies
cleared priorto allotment will be retained by the Managerand will be offset
against the preliminary expenses of establishing the Fund, which are to be borne
b
£i!?

e
1
°’ Certificates representing the Shares issued will be despatched

within 28 days of the date ofallotment.Shares wiB be issued In registered form
After allotment, and pending the issue of certificates, transfers wifi be certified
against the register

The Fund rBSBrves the right to rejectan application in whole or in part, in
which event the subscription monies or any balance thereofwill be returned bv
post at the risk ofthe applicant
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"Target Managed Currency Fund Limited
-

APPLICATION FORM
To: Target Managed Currency Fund Umrted. c/o Target Trust Managers (Jersey) Limited.
Royal Trust House, Colomberie. St. Hetet Jersey. Channel Islands.

I/We hereby acknowledge that l/we have received and considered a prospectus dated 15th July
1983 relating lo Target Managed Currency Fund Limited and lhat this application is made on the terms
thereof and subject to the provisions ot the Memorandum and Articles of Association of Target Managed
Currency Fund Limited.

I/We apply to subscribe for Participating Redeemable Preference Shares (“Shares") of Target
Managed Currency Fund Limited and for this putpose l/we enclose a remittance tor £
payable lo Target Trust Managers (Jersey) Limited.

- I/We request that the Shares be registered m my/our name(s). (IfShares are to be registered in any
other name(s) registration details should be provided where indicated below)

.
I/Wfe hereby declare that the Shares are/are not" being acquired directly or indirectly by a resident of

Jersey nor in violation ot any applicable law
*Ple»86 delate n appreciate.

(PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS)

„
Fun Name

/
“

;

— ” " “”w -1

1 of Applicant R*8i*tr»tfonDitaHs

Address :— — Name

Signature Date 1983

Joint applicant* thoirtdcontimre thtoir datafe* b*few AH mutf afon.

Thk application form may be etgrwd by • duly authorised agent ofth» appfleant(8}.

AGENT

Name ofAge

Address

Signatur

2 Name

Address.

3 Name

Address.

.1983 Signature.

4 Name— .

-Date 1983

MFthadharamao. batoncPna tor aobacMptwaannot (uMerlBad Imi"
nM.MdIb«mtobferMedH»»raeybeaBPtteaiii«»yaPafTLMkadiMaMBa
b«to*.Th*n**rw mroounl *Ncra Im ma ocJrmoo DT Ma Ommaorm. muM ba MT—d
ranadempniftlllnrlM mtereoriarrMU raparmgranb 4M me FnifM
baipqjiBio'aia CempetmoM lWon atOm) Btomra tmB38DM»tMoatu>aei
wMOlnuat bammmabpPia torinneauraraaOK^amtoOcr-m •

Signature —Date 1983 Signature Date 1Bg3

InvBstmeirtAitTri»er«-j;BotIiKluMIiirogtramirtM..
ff
|^^TjMi,^
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark

The FT index ended si its

low for the day 4.6 down at

683.6. Continuing fears sur-

rounding the Brazilian debt
talks hit bank shares, although
latest reports still indicate both
sides might still reach a
successful conclusion.

S & N outshines brewers
ACCOUNTDAYS: Daaings Begin. Manday- DnaHng? and. Ju^29. CgnangoDey.Atyt.SetfeTBentDay. AogS.

DuffStoop were again buying in
the market on -behalf of ABC
which now ownt-ueariy 6 per .

cent .ofthostrtresin Birgit.

The. Tima recently high-,

lifted the meteoric rise in the
price of Whrfr Cosmetics,;

1

1982/83
High Low Stock Prtee Ch'ge

Int. Grossa Rest.
Yield

i«n»

.. 1X365 10.124
0.010 9388

.. 5.614 9.6*3
•~ht 1U80 10.152
-*u 13.65810 732

- BRITISHFUNDS
SHORTS
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E»*C10%*19W
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1
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103% 93% Each JO%* 1S87 97 j, 10.825 11 430N% jTJt Fund 6%* 1983-87 88% .. 7334 10.270
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iw 5S* Treas 12*1987 101% -% u.833 11.934

72% TMM W*. 1983-88 89% • .. 8.623 10 813
101% 93 Each 10%* 1988 96UU -I%* 10.860 Uft»

MEDIUMS

of its latest hold sale to Rco to 88^ yesterday, while the rest has not been ruled out by most . which then stood at 285pl
Among the losers. Barclays Stakis for£6.5m.' • of the brewery sector- flat as observers. Greenwell estimate Yeaterday the shares hit 450-

dipped 8p to 470p. after 480p, Thc gil* maritfit was placing temperatures hit the nineties. the shares are sail worth buying 443p^above the price Wasskon .

National Westminster Bank 1,nle emphasis on Mr Panl Brokers W. Greeuwdl visited up to about IQOp. . Establishment paid Fcnion HiU
was unchanged at 640p after Vickers efforts to keep US the brewery on Thursday, which Elsewhere, equities ended the for its 75 per cent stake earirer

A5A„ Midland was nHerset rates low. Prices in served id confirm their earlier accouia on a dull note with this year.
- — * — **— 1— — —

—

v —** — — A-*- -
'investors agwn crcsiDins off _ j ’

• .
*

their profits after further fears
at^!?*™nL

rtf an immJro-r,: m T TC al*° 8°°P
a to 26pux

Baqribrds, the textile manurao

.

rarer and retailer.- where- ‘Mr
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Leading equities were also

dull on nervous selling. Even Good news for high taxpayers, and the shares offered good

an imminent increase in US
rating remained undennandrog. and domesticinterest rates.

Beecham closed 5p down at Brokers Staiham Duff Stoop
.
value for money. U has been a good week for

?31p after 345p. The new have become the first to take The only cloud was the Charter Consolidated, the min- “J?* SiSSJ £iih^m 1

shares go fully paid on Monday advantage of the Business group’s exposure to the free- mg finance group, where the -gjg; “ SSSlSSJ?

~

after the group* £200m rights Expansion Scheme byarrang- house trade where competition shares dosed I2p higher at S05p InwSs rtiS
issue last month. wg a private placing of 75Q.Q0Q remained fierce. Bui it now -just 5p short ofthe year’s high. . • >SSS lI

c
R?

l

STin£
Bowater also slipped 2p to shares in International Em- looks as though the group has The shares have now risen lPp “iSr*

230p. despite a line ofabout Im bryos. the animal embryos learned to live with this. so far this week and yesterday
Mr Ritf™

1983$3 .
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71% TTeas 10%* 1990

, 4.931 7.794
112 »-l 11^12 11 455

11027 11180
-% 10-323 10.878
-1 12 233 11 701
-1, 9-303 10 424

116
106%
971, 92% Tr U-Cv2%* 1999' " 13* 2000
130
104
116%

82% Tress
89 Treas

132% . 12.26611601
106% -1 11.484 11.332
90% -1 10.336 10.819

U9% -1 11.306 11.339
10 99411.105

3.193
91% -1
92% -%
112% -1 11.531 11.302

14* 1998-01 119% -% 11.923 11 813
Tree, !L3%* 2001 ^

. . Excfl 12* 1999-02 105% •%
129% 85% Treas 13%* 2000-03 117% •-%
]03>, 921, Treas IL2%* 2003 92% -%
113% 78% Trees 114*2001-04 108% -1
50% 33% FUnd 3%* 1999-04 47 -%

1Z3 82 Treas 12%* 2003-05 114% -1 11 124 1

107% 88 Treas IL 2* 2006 95% •-%
87%
117%

. Treas 8* 2002-06 82% -%
i Treas 1I%* 3003-07 106% e-i

129% 90% Treas 13%* 2004-08 134% -%
104% 92% Treas 1L2%* 2009 92% -%
109>, 90 Treas IL2%* 2011 . 98% -%
65% 44% Trees 5*j* 2008-12 61*Y -%
86% ss% Treas 7%* 2012-13 78%
1M% 81% Each 12*2013-17
1055. 88% Treas U.2%* 2016
42% 27% Consols 4*
37% 26% WarLn 3*,*
46% 31% Conr TPfy
33, 21 Treas 3*
2J% 17% Cnnsols 2*^r
26% 17% Treas. 2%* Afl 75 25

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
99% 85% Aust 6* 81-83 99% *% 6.085 10 067
120 102% AU.H 13%* 2010 109% •«% 12 255 12 306
37 25 Hungary 4%* 1924 32

103 08 Ireland 7%* 81-83 102%
302 230 Japan Ass 4* 1910 288
02 64 Japan 6*83-88 83
119, 98*2 N 2 14%* 1987 107% +% 13 206 11.733~ 7%* 88-92 77% +%

*

7^*83-86 90% +%
83% 57 N 2
93% 74% N Z

160 150 Peru
178 136 8 Hllll
IM III S fUid
40% 40 Spanish

, 160

8.404 11.422
8.335 11 894

4%* 87-82 .

„ . 4* 40
95 94 dniatia? 5* as
402 318 Zlnoabwe Ann 81-88 382

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

+7 14.636

38% *19% LCC
95% 79 LCC
85 64% LCC
86 56% LCC
81 54 G L C
102% 95 GLC
03% 79% A* Mt
75 57% AkMI
76 57% Ag MI

3* 1920 24%
5>i* 82-84 95%
5*** 85-87 81%
8%* 88-90 76%

% 12-721

3
6%* 90-92 72% • .

.

" '
‘Oft** ..12%* 1983 1

TV* 81-84 95%
TV* 91-93 75%

_ - . - Ag U( 6%* 85-90 75%
37*, 24% Mel Water B 34-03 34%
97 81% N I 7* 82-84 96%
89% 69% Swart 6%* 83-86 86%

a

5 753 30.296
6 725 U 404
8 841 11.855
9 23711489

12.428
8 088 11 702,
10574 12 485
9 069 12 409
8.913 11 .973
7249 11 459
7 775 11 637

1982/83
High Low Company

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'ge pence * PTE

DOLLAR STOCKS
lifts 5%. Bra scan
5u 11% Can Par Ord
lif. 8*14 S Paso
23% 14% Eason Corp
IV, 7>h Ftuw
16*, 10*, Holunger

803, 220 Husky oil
10% 4Z>SINC0
«£** 6*14 IU Ini
13% 6^Kalser Alum

4L; 85 Maasey-Ferg
23 W4 Norton Simon 422%
i® 5»BPan Canadian £15%

to. 3 200 Sleep Roch 340
l& JUaTrans Can P £34%
I7<

|jj
t US Steel

£18%4
124%4
113
£22*|
£14
£16%
645
£9%
£18

4%, 82 8 4 5 34.1
70 2 2 9 7 2

-»% 41.7 3.2 24.4
+%
-% 49.6 3i U.l

-5 ....
*%4 127 14 ..

73.2 4.6 17.5

9 39-3 3.1

15% Zapata Corp
116%
n3%

*% 68.7 3.1 145

5 :: :: ::

« :: ::
-% 52-2 3-9 ..

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
1* 76 Allied Irish 15V
ISO .75 Anidachor H 96
2»l% 185 ANZ Grp 243

0*14 Bank Am enca £14%
343 203 Bk or Ireland 313

2 Bk Leumi Israel 2
*30 Bk Leumi UK 170

522 342 Bk of Sntiiand 90S
536 353 Barclays Bank 470
292 210 Brown Shipley 273
433 280 Cater Allen Bldg, 338
114. «B Charterfise Grp 102Wu 10% Chase Man 04%
29% 12Uucitirorp £34%,
44 1, Clive Disrouni 38
49% 26 ComoinThank £45
65% 30% Flrsi Nat Fin 61

2W> 119% Gemrd a Nui 1H8
227 149 Gdndlays Hldgs 164
68 34 Guinness Pear 50
ltj 9 Himinn £2 Cl

165 100 Do Ord 101
273 143 Hill Samuel 259
106% 62% Hons K A Shane 77
81 50 Jcuel TojnPew 58

2*0 173 JuMrpn L 253
127 TO King 6 Shaxson 93
353 206 Kletnworl Ben 339
578 355 Lloyds Bank 540
394 190 Mm-wr Secs 364
453 2*2 Midland 415
111 66% Minster Assets 101
ITS 123 Nai AUS Bk 160
G71 388 Nai W'mlnster 640W 45 Ottoman £53
81 43 Rea Bros 81
18*, S%4 Royal nl Can £17%
*» 90 Ryi Bk Sc« Grp 121
W» 410 Scnroders 600
2S» 179% Seccwntoe Mur 210
80 .9. s*n,rt Sl Aubyn 39

Htl 342*, Standard Chart 437
628 398 Union Discoum 553
215 123 Wintriest 200

2
*5

-2
-8

10 4b 6.9 6.4
5 O 5.1 12.3
157 6.5 6.2
95 5 6 8 8 5
12.9 4.1 4 0

. 11.8
14.5 8.5 10.8
34 3 8.8 4 3

- 314 67 4.9
-*3 11.1 4.112 4

. 38.5 10.8
-1 7.4 7.2118
+1% 227 65 5.5
»% 128 5J 6.2

4.6 12.0 4J
*1
-1 .. . 4.83 14J 7.6 4.0

63 31 9.9
-2 e

- 75 4 8 4 102
-4 7 5 7.5 0 1

*i 13 0 5 0 83
- 4 9b 64 81

+2 7 9 U 6
16 1 6 4 12 1

*1 107 IJ 3 68
. 15 7 4 6 92

-1 35 1 6 5 4.6
-3 136 37 9 1

36 4 8.8 62
-- 67 66 100

14 5 9.1 3 7
-- 41 4 6 5 4.1
-. 450 7 6 7 9
. . 1 8 3.2 27 0

-V 103 59 82
99 8 1 4.4

.. 21.4 3.6 10.9

.. 236 U-3 7.S
5.0 12.8

12 38 6b 8 B 5.6
.. 44.3 8.0 42

-6 5 6 22 14-3

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
154 67 Allied-Lyons
3=7, 195 Bass
198% 91% Bell A
154% 83% Boddlngrons

134
307
141
130
=83
482
214
118
212
108

32» 56% Buimer „
517 268 Derenish
263 163 Dlsllllers
142 100 Greenall
262 142 Greene King
IS 61 Guinness ...
474 353 Bardn * H 'sons 412
12G 76 Highland 99
212 150 Inrcnmrdon ISO
IM 43 Irish Distillers 113
119 68 Uimon 109
98*, S0_ Scot A Newcastle 88%
2I%»

.
B**RSeairani £20*u

508 157 SA Breweries 46S
63 a Tomatui 28
243 123 Vau* 213
lfil 87 Whitbread A" 135
165 88 Do B 138
172 94 Whitbread Jnr 158
302 186 Wolverhampton 276

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

8.6 6 4 9.4
14B 4 8 12.0
02 37100
3.4 2JM.4
6.0 2115 8
13 6 2-9 13 4
18.B 87 fiJ
3 4 4.610.4
5 6 2 7 16.8
7 6 7 0 16.1

18.9 4.6159
42 4.3 117
3 7 3.812.2
62 02 82
32 3.1 15.9
6 7 72 9.4

“*U 35.0 L.713.4.
_• 202 4.4 10.1
-3 e
-1 122 5.T 114
-1 7 7 5.T 92
.. 77 37 97
.. 7.8 42 293
- 965 15142

-«
-1

•3
*2
-a
42

A —

B

106 75 AAH »
813 184% AB Electronic* 783
55 19*, AE PLC _ 32

344 244*, AGB Research
3MJ 508 AMEC Grp g7
391 336 APV HMD 3®
59 25 Aaronson Bros 51
50 11 Aero* A JS
75 48 Advance Sen 72

244 162 Aduefl Croup 20
340 170 Acrun'i A Cenms
15% 4U|^KZ0 _
ii 3*, Allied Plant Ox

304 186 Amershamilot 261
206 88 Anderson Stnilb 19?
150 101 Adglla TV 'A 123
20i, 8 Anglo Amerind £18
43 26 Aquascutum "A . 38

144 73 Argyll Poods 11<

403 253 Ault 8 Lacy 484
.253 100 AVS Book 251
154 126 Ass Brit Pood IK
78 SB An Fisheries 82

-2 7.6 7.7 72
. 11.4 1.4 382

-1 e 42S 10.0 3.8 28.6
*2 12 Bb 5.4 12.6
-3 IS 0 4.1 1DJ5
-1 1.7 34 312

. . OB* 3 §
5.0 8J 1L3

+2 .11.8 5.4 11-4
. . 5 0 1.6 33JI

368 2A

-i
-%

+a'

6.0 23 17A
11.4n 5^ 7.8
92 7.6 8.4
107 52 7.2
3.9 T.TT6.0
5.4b 4.8 162
25 T 5.9 9-3
72 2.9 10.5

6.7b 4.4 62
92 52 6.7

share said to be proving a lure against their highest rate of the visit has served io dispel Shares of British Industrial &. comment,

to US companies. income tax HaravardSecurities remaining fears. Laa year S & Investment Trust held steady at Fleet HoMSrsl owner ofthe
Other dull spots included are also offering 2.3m shares in N reported pre lax of £4lm 240p after the increased terms Daily Express. Sunday Express

Distillers down 6p at 214p after Video Brokers at I5pashare. Which compared with £39ra from Atlanta. Baltimore & and Daily Star, rose iO’%p.to a
the chairmen’s cautious

“ fouryears ago. Chicago Regional Investment high of 109'^p still hoping for
remarks on Thursday, whik Shares of Scottish & Newcastle Takeover speculation, which Trust.on the basis of 3.25 ABC an autumn flotation ofReuters.
Grand Metropolitan crumbled Breweries put up a sparkling was rife a few months ago shares for every 2 Brigit. the news agency and electronic
another 6p to 325p in the wake performance yesterday rising 2p appears to have died down, rot Yesterday brokers Staiham information group.

1982/83
High Low Company

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch*ge pence * PAS

102 M% Ass Leisurv
3Tfi 136 ASS Ne»S
93 43 Ass paper
*1 54 AtWns Br«9
I6U 77 Attu-nods PLC
X> 23 Ault A tVIbnrg
w 20 Auinmniiic Pd
131 67 Avon Rubber
184% 85% B.A T. Ind
10 22 BRA Grp

268 138 BET Did
360 210 Birr
37 , 13 Bl. PLC
239 146 BOC
595 31S RPR |nd
111 25% B P C C
100 - 66 BPS! Hides A'
18 9% BSC I Til

235 43% HSR PLC

95
376
91
%!

37'
131
138
35
223
228
31
213
513
97
98
15%

... 135
527 312 BTB PW 517
178 87 Rabrin-k Int 154
108 SO RacKvrtdgtf Brk 101
17 5% Hail*., r ii nrd n%

282 176 Baird W 256
08 27% BairMuw Evrs ®
118 78 Baker Perkin, 105
60 52 Ranru Ind 53
1 1% », Barker * Dntam 9%

820 270 Rarlnw Rand 767
276 113% Barra It Devs 214
36 21 Bamiv- Hrpbn 28
44 231? Barinn Grp PLT 38
33 7 Ratflan Ini 15
157 02 Rail) * P land 139
.19% 24 Baj it £38%
249 172 Braiwn Clark 213
74 34 Beau ford Crp
86 70 Rrckman A
412% 218% Keecham Crp
174 109 Retain Hi

-2 6.4 6.7 10.8
+20 14.9 4.0 17 7

5.7 6.3 6.9
7.1 8A 41 1

47
n

341
132
106
JB2
25

174 109 Belam t.rp
J39 76>, Bcllway PLC
192 44 Bemrnsr Corp
50% 12 Benin, Hidp-
206 119 Bertsl ds K & W ]86
443 323 BpRlubell 3Z3
309 137% Bibb) 1 279
29% 15% Blat-fmd Hndge 16>,

120 76 Blacdrn Ind 102
550 383 Blu>Clrrle Ind 435
155 86% Blundell Perm 137
365 300 Rna*p M P 3SI
62 35 Rndlcnle 46
KM 58 BookcT MvCon 87

295 191 Bnnl> 269
27 7 BnnhWlrk T - 21
9 4*t Boulton IV 6%

2HQ 151 Bnwater Corp 230
310 185 Bouihrpe Hides 271
inn ion RraliliuaiU' ITS
47 25 Rri-mnrr 37
138 85 Rn-ni iTiem Ini 123
2tH 170 Brti Arrospai-e 190
211 871, Bril Car Auein 1H0

119 Bril llnmp Sir* 2U0
190 123 Bril Vila 177
«2A 350 Broken tllll 542
34 16 Brook SI Rur 31
72 48 Brouke ftoind 65%
32 8 . Brin iki- Toni 10
146 13 nnilht-rbiHid P 15
92 641, Rrnttn i Tww 72m 18 BRK illi 71
66 17 RrtmnJ 25
75 37 Hr, ant Hide. 57
343 154 Rllll/I 333
58 48 Bnrei+M Prod 48

975 606% Burnell A H 'sblr<*645
172 I3U Burton Crp 342
26*, 12 Bullerfld-Harvy 2(9,

C—

E

435 214 Cable & Wireless 422
131 MS Cadbury Srb 107
142 79 Caffvn* 126
143 100 ("bread H bj Ord 130
280 90 Cambridge Hcc 250
320 IW Can (I'amui Pack 310
64*, £7 Capper Nelli 18
81 43 Careln lilB 81

268 205 Carlton Cum 268
83 10 Carpet). Int 72*,
104 59 Carr J iLli'il) 168
63 29 Cairn on Sir J 62
72 38*, Cemenl Rdslnne 46*j
16 8 Cen A Sheer 1 1%
56 IT*, Cemroway Ind 55
56 37 Ch nibn 4 llill 48
39 16 Chinn de Grp 28
154 81 IlnT*^ CnrPf 117
382 118 CbrUrtie, Ini 262
104 99 Chubb 4 Son* U»
310 170 Churefa 4 «' 280
3T3 162 Clifford* Crd 162m J« 111! A NV H8
165 1U8 Cuallle Grp 157
771, 54*, Coals Palmu 65%
326 212 Collin, t* 326
283 165% Ho A 283
58 38 Cnmben Grp 47
39 25 Comb Em; Sira 35
73% 15*, Climb Tech 37

360 102 Cornel Grp 288
80 46 ('under Ini 50
205 121 Cuokaon Grp 190
65*, 35 Cope Allman an,
27 19 Ciifmun F 25
280 176 Cosialn Grp 208
102 67 Courtau Id, 92
37 18 C uan de Graot 26

2®, Cnwle T 34%
82 Crest Nicholson )05

129 60 78
50 106 42
8.2 10. 1 95

«5 13 0 3 8 15.1
49 4 3 33 92.3
-1 10 0 9.4 T.t

14.3b 7 4 8.8
0 7 2.8 28.4
12 9 6.9 71
193 6.0 12.8

ST 2.4 13.9

8 6 8.4 14.2
26.1 6 0 5.4
9 6 SJ 60
64 1.8 31.0
4 3b 9-3 5.7
5.4 6-2 82

13.8 50 12.5

o.i
e

2.1 !

11 l 4.8 10.2
5.8 2-1 18 0
13 0 7 4 5 8
3.1 8 5 25 9

12.1 W IW
?.l 3 8 18 4
7.5 3.8 13-3
7 7 4 4 13 0

28 22.1 4 1 8.7
-I 0 1 OS% 5 6 8.5 I4J

r 18
4J*28 6 .

-I 55 76 7.4
*3 1 4 2.0 18.0

-1

2
-1

-1

-1

1982/83 -

High Low Company

Gron
Dlv Yld

Prtc* Ch'ge peace * P/E

160
12%
61
163

S3 Hairaa PLr
8% Hampaon Ind

2! Ilanlme, Corp
37 Hanover Inv

16U

123
-2 2ft' XO 26.3 224 91% Hanson . Trust 211 -1

.

-1 lft 3.5 17-1 97 44 85 42
•*1 XI 5.8 344 143% KIbi

r

| 284
1.4 LI 787 437 Harrison rnw 625 -12

+1 9.8 71 4.3 103 52 81
7.1 16 2 290 Hawkif Sldd 302 -6

14.3 6.4 9.3 37 Id Hawkins A T 901 35
+3 151 6.6 10:0 210 126 lUrni-n ISI

55 36 HndUm 51ms 36
-2 8.4 3.9- 9.3 29 12 21 -4,3 lt.I 3.3 11.4 43 15 Hrllcsi Bar 40

e ia.a 119 72 flcnly's 85 -2
8 3 8.4 . TS1 93 ias

+1 0.1 15 Herman Mnllh 40
•41 69 31 s -i
-7 17.1 3.3 29.0 39 25 29
-1 10 0 6 5 14 5 99 45 96

to.6 64 130 82 3H Hu-klns P'vmd <7 -i
460 340 121 HlBO A HOI 322

203 SO 7.3 1.15 65 Hill (' Brirtul 70 -33 Oft 0.8 24 9 •”*) 142

9

73 6ft 9 5 .153 233 lllnlnti A 238 *0
47 83 16.4 425 230 395

43 22 25
• 366 4.8 8 0 120 78 102

*8 9.3 4.4 10 9 235 IB IM
3 \ lft 27 2 148 204

h .. 3 4b 9 0 15.8 27 14 Himard Ma<-h.
178 133 11 11*dm tlrnup 165 +1

8.6 6ft 11.0 13 6I?bHOdiums Baj £12*,
176
175

92 llllltllelld) Crp. . _
73 Huteh tvnauip 138*,

3 lb 5 5
12.9 3.9 1_ .

50 10.4 4J
-10 25 0 3 9 S3
-1 114 3-5 15.01 0.7 2.7 ..

-12 11.7 2.8 116
+2 70 65 98

S
4 51
.9 3.0 215

-3 7.1 2 9 19 4
9 4 3.0 6.9

6S* 8.0 6 7
5 7b 2.1 407

2

3.0 LS 21.4
3.1 4.9 13 4
7.4 16.0 6.4
04 37
2Sb 5.2
41 8.6 97

132
122
79

72 Croda Ini
39 Do Dfd

160 100 Crupper J.

101
GO

160
73
104
95

153 66 Crouch D
130 62 CniUL-t) Grp
98 64 Crown Maine
192 77 CrysLllale Hldgs 177
138 62% Cura~ns En Tv £351
yo 36 Dale Eieetrtc 84

364 262 Dubiety 342
JSh 13 Dana £26*%*
2S3 210 Dmastrram 213
231 51% Darien A New 200
113 ST Davis G i Hldgs i 100
172 44 Davy Curp 44
140 67 Debenhams 134
735 445 Dr La Hue 602
57 39 Delta Grp 51%
128 44% Dewhlnl I. J. 126
260 158 Uixu/Ii Grp PLC 205
02% » Dubson Park 62

+1

+2

-1
*3

*2
-1
-1

4-2

+1

-1
“1

2
-3

Wl 5'

ISO 58*9 Dum Ini Grp
86 56 Duuglas H U.
5(8, W, Duw'diMllhl
172 112 DliWI.T Grp
100 41 Drake A Scull
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs
5. 13 Duple Ini
29% 14% E8ES ccm
152 77 E Mid A Press'A' 143
Iu5 • Elevo Hldgs . 83
158 111 E(8 151
298 140 Electrwcampa 230
19 7% KlrelrulU, B- £H%
99 53 Elreir'nie Beni 53
116 22 Kllloll B . 37
213 107% Kills A gverard 202
33% 21% Ellis & Gold 30
46 18 Etean A Bobbins 35
DO 48 Empire Slum 58
44 I8*i Energy Sen 3!>,
23 137 Eng China Gay 206
40% Ertcssun £3g,
tfi 34*, Entu A Co S3
86% 52% Euro Ferries 77
370 124% Eurui berm Int 315
110 75 Erode Group 100
383 23S Emei Grp 335

F— H
60 31 FMC 46
138 94 Fatrvlew En 113
164 122 Farmer aw. 122
770 83 Fenner J H 83
139 76 FerEUSQQ Ind 120
fiffl 310 Ferranti 63B
52 25 Fine Art Dev 38
120 82 Fin lay J 104
3 l Final Her 2

101 48 Flrsi Castle 200
740 18&1 Fbons 690
1® 72 Fitch Lovell 154
109% 36 FIeel Hides 309%
214 102% Flight Refuel 201
80 50 Fogam E 60 ,

J92 44 Ford Sir BDB 192
174 107 Fonumawr 154
217 106 FosecuMln.
92 30 Fewer Broa
140 107 Fathers*!! A H
82 25 panels Ind.
142 00 Freemans PLC

Dum Hldg. 83
109
75
40

•119

gf*

C&j *

5
+1

*2

43

4.7

10 0 3 8 41.
8 5 3 1 10.

136 4 8 12
77 4.8 8.;

7.7 7 9 5L
73 4 6 8.6
6.0 93 4.9

12.1 3.7 10.8
12.1 4.3 10 2
3 6b 7.7 11.0
3.6 7.4

7.9b 2.7 17.9
5 7 11.4 5.1

13.B 7J 272
2.9 4.7
2.1b 8 0 6.6

17.1 8-2 6.9
4.6 5.0 8-3
2.9 U.O
23 83 7:
43 43 lO.i

10.0 93 14.9
. 8.B

6-0 3.1 8 1
183

63 6.6 83
S3 8.6 U.l
4.0 23 21.7
373 33
5.0 6.0 113

31.4 93 95
104 3.9 29 8
32b 15 27.0
12 7 6A 5.0
5.7 5 7 16.0
5-3a12.0 9.0
97 7.3 123

33.6 5.6 125
4.9 9.4 8-9
13 15354
53 2.7 105
7.4 12.0 9 1

6.1 7 4 191
5 7 53 6.9
23 33
2.8 7 0 11.T
5.6 4.7 »rl
4.6 55 93
25 45 ..

0.1r 0.3 .-
291 99 . ^5 7 4.0 14.6
5.0 6.0 95
7 \ 4 7 IO 5
4.3 1 7 269

80.0 4.4 16 4
4.6 87 19 1

83 43 203
3.1*105 9A
O.ie 0.4

0-

l 0.2

1-

4 3.8 43.6
12. lb -5.9 17.1
625 1.6 69.7
33 4.0 lfl-8

4-8 63 93
4.8 15 285
23 23 9.9
143 43183

73 64 4-8
133 1L4 5.8
7.1 85 63
8.1b 63 8.7
7.9 L2183
43bU3 23A
TO 6.7 87

140% 93 French Kter— -
-

| uoggt 148

132
84
107
37
64
U8

85 FrledUad
54 Gallllord 61

92 60 Ganur Bomb 82
US 115 Geers Gcwb 160

1«% GEC 313
99% Do F Rate £100%
33 Gel Int K
92 Gen Mv BDR 238
29 Geneiner A" 36
28 Gieres Gr

. . 215 25 13.6
410 173b 2.6 185
_ 11.4b 7.4 83

4-10% 3-2 23 7.7
23 1.4 22.4

.... 57 3.6..4^.
+10

• 7.1 45 «J
10.0 73 22.1
43 5.7 15.6
6.6 6.0 173

T.T ...
53 93103
63 63 73
8.0 5.4 93
33 63 85
95 nj 65

+2

80
air
'0

100 28 Gieres Grp
185 110 Gill * uuffus 100

94%, 2%, Glaxo Uldgfl £8%
81 58 GIossopHX 59
123 79 Giyawed 99%
161 91 Gordon & Gdch 113
2S2 164 Granada ‘A' 179
366 ITS Grand Mel PLC 324
122 32 Grattan FLC 38
641 433 Cl Univ Stores 5H
638 428 Dp A 53}
42 86 Grlppemids 127
50 33% Cnwrenar Grp 143
178% 115 GKN 261
142 71 H.A.T- Grp 139
172 Iffi HTV 152
298 108 Habitat 370
233 173 Haden 233
168 116 Hall Gog 148
248 178 HaB H. 246

5.X 3519.7
43 23155

1144 IIA ..

6.8 10.6 10L2
5.1 23 ..

13 S3 ...
33 35 8.9

12.0 75153
.. 10.7 -13 365

73 123 11.6
+1 105 10.6 8.7
.. 10.7 95104

-3
-- -

-6

+1

+7
-a
+1

-2
-3

+1

83 4.7 _
125 33125
LT4 -35143
183 35 123
383 §5123
5.0 33 55
T3 S3 19 4
U-4 T-11K4
43 3.0 20.7
15.7 lO 65
75 33 373
123 43 S3
105 73 6.0
83 3512-0

I—

N

82 42 ICL 77
iS fi fpc Grp . J3T
65% 30, IMI 63
140 si ibsoekJofanaen 132
530 272 Imp Chen Ind SIB
131 69 Imperial Grp 118
74 38% Jngmll Ind 66
74 11 Ingram H. . 74

450 Z36 Initial PLC 426
243 168 Int. Pstnl 17B
351 196 ISC 351
638 263 let Thomson 833
818% 690 Itob Bdr 700
SO 12 Jacks W. 451,

31 20 James M Ind 31
T80 99 Jardlne U'son 138
350 211 Jarris J. 320
63 22 Jesanpa 54
22 6 JoJnvinAFB 8
348 186 Johnson Grp 301
340 230 Johnson Hall 268
376 98 Johnston Grp 373
96 TO Jones 1 Ernest > 71
>02 64 JourtanT £60 35 Kalamazoo 60
205 133 Kelsey Ind 183
117 36 Kenning Mir 109
375 220 Kode Int 360
54% 33% Kwtk Fit Hldn 47

331 211 Kwtk Save Dfic 288
77 44*, LCP Hldgs 76

30% LRC Im 125
LIFT Hldgs "A” 158

llot

H'wlh 14

25 1.6 295
X.Xb 8.6 12.8

C 4-2
2.6 2.1 45.7
65b 25 16.7
3 7 6.7 9 6
8.1 25178
445 7.1 29.8
6.3 7 8 5 9
14 0 4.6 85
l.4e 4.1 -

13 9 77 17.8
45UU .9 75
2.1 10.0 135

6 \ 0.2
SO 6.3 145
0.7 1.8 IS 5
4.6b 8.4 9.4
1.8 6.3 221
3 4 3.6 6 9
25 61
125 4.0 8.4

4 9 2.4 16.5
11 4 4 8 77
13.6 3 4 14.2
29 114 9.3
81 79 63
5.1 35 6 9
107 53 161

1 9
6 9 4.2 91
309 25
29 1.6 37 1

-1 0.1 03 16.6
8.8 04 U l

-% 5.0 9 4 7.42 64 4.9
-6 271 5 2 280
-3 10.4b 85 8 0

45 65 18.0
42

.. 183 43 125
7.1 49 85

426 3-0 1.4 ..

. 22 8 3.6 17.1
8.8 L2

-1% 9.4
+1 15 S3 17.8

1982*83
High Low Company

Grass
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'ge pence P/E

-1

-3
42
-a

-1

3

2X1 65 6.1
43b 75 80
8.6* 25 96

14.3 53 U.O
57 1.5 13.1
5.6 75 23 9
8 0 83 133
3 6 6 0 20.8
11.4b 62 12 8
95b 8.5 7 3

11.4 32 22 0
XI 4.6 223
9.0 3 4 15.0
3.1 6.8 173
4.6 3.7 15 2

,

15.8 10 0 125 1 ~4g

90 18 Momfort Knit
110% 66 More OTtmJl
129 76 Morgan Cmc
248 175% MosHmj J.
1SS 110 Mutrbud
145s, 97 NSS News
25?, 17% Nabtseo
37 IT %dU J
313 155 Newntart L-
Z38 91 News Int
148 88 Noronos
108% 77 NEI
204 136 NtttO Foods
250 124 Nolls Mfg
188 132 Nnnttn A P'COCfc
90% 29% Nn-SwtR Ind

0—

s

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 42
388 347 Octopus Pubtlsh 388
39 15% OgHryAM £39

228 13V Owen Owen IM
+43 IS Pietro* Elect 398
231 115 Parker Knoll 'A 218
180 123 Paterson Zocb 130
180 123 Do A NV 128
305 166 Pauls A Whites 231
365 205 Pearson ft Son 333
304 176 P«sler-Hatt 268
64 50 Pentland lad 54
IS 8 Pntos IS

J04 78 Perry 0 Mm 88
37 16 PS tcom 30
97% 43% Philips Fin 5% £88*,
12*%* 4%, PMUps Lamps £11%

236 145 Plfco Hldgs 175
233 145 'Do* 170
301 148 Ptiwngxoa Brae 236
340 75% Pleasurama 285
764 3« Plessey 664
76% 3% DoXDB £®r,

203 84% PIyou 197
35% 3% Polly Peck £20
590 495 Portals Hldgs 570
146 96 Porumth News 143
266 211% Powen Domra 240
73 53 Pr*«ty * 60

196 124 Prestige Grp 182
770 250 Preforts p tern 770
172 78 Pritchard Seev 161
337u 17% Quaker Oats £32>u
40 26% Queen* Moat 35%
47 30 Quick H * J 38
84% 38% RKD Grp 79

614 348 Ratal Elect 489
204 104 Rank Org Ord 176
69% 48 RHM ®%
58 34 Rainers 47
46 26 Raybeck 33

410 138 RSJC 360
465 246 Recktit ft Colon 418

S5 Rrdfearn Nai

as
76 4ft 3ft 12ft
108 -1 10ft 9.4 2X4
240 1 ISftb 6ft 10.

1

144 42 57 4.0 12ft
ICS 4.1 3ft 9.7

°s % 148 57 10 3

195 17.1b 8.8 7.51
as b

.' 9.4 5.9 ..

148 43 9.0 6.1 9ft
95%
176

6ft
8.6

71 8.2
4ft Uft

220 Tft 3ft 10.6
146 « 4ft 3.0 13 1

57 3.1 5.4 33.9

1983/93
High Low Company

• - Grass
m* vid

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E

45 17 satcHffe shnan M
71 23 Soter Elec 52
151% .62 Swire Pacific 'A' 151%

T—

Z

1^ 5T
,TPK
TT Group

14 TACE

15
144
95

•el .e . 9J
a-I 25 4.8
fOh

-% 93 as 25.0
*2 10.7 T.4 .

313

_ KJ.YaNnrthcnrSTO
vsi 126 sent Amcr *87
U4 77 saa Kavuoti 1W
Wl 13* Set* fiiveMl - VOW L4ft Neat Unrtsase 333m Xtnl Nathwal 162
IS « sent Ninthern 12B
77 <C SCol Vnilfd T5
3SH 238 Sec AUianre 38K
40 g Stewart KM 3n.

313 IM stnekhfildrnt 211
IRS '-SO Tft Auntralta . 149
113 73 TR.C irf LdB Dfd 107.
UWt 70% TK Jnd A (>m 100
210 143 TK Natural Rr>. 20a
I5K 71% TK Nth America ISO
177 92 TK J*kcl/lcBa«nl7l'
105 7! TI* Properly . i»7
*48- «5», TH TechniHuey 138
-03 63 TRTriWIw. 88
200 120 Tftrnusec t ap 190
158 lrf/ Thrncmtn Tnnr 140
141 73 Transoceanic . 13h
156 Bl Tribune Inv 153
771, 60% Triplett*, 'Inc -«»

438 310 lS» Cap 426
175 102 irtd-hlaUtrDvto 1«7« -

-5ft UklUfTRc* 8«
SO SR WerijHwl lltv M

1 10 64 Wfian Inv 108
238 125 Young (*u Inv 235

*5
*3

7
*8

•3

*2

31 90

33 l.ft

4.0 J 4
621 5 9
98 34
11 fib 13
32.H 4.7
167 24

0.4 4 7
8 7 Jr.
48 4 4
*7 .X7
8 3a 3 3
S3 .<.1

3SO
24 .1

J

11.1 IT

•2
06 15
5 5 2 82 51) 3 4

I r.ih 1* 7
4 "* 4 3
in Ob 511i 4 6 3.1

*3 3 Oh 2 3
H 4.0 4 I

*2
1 7b :t 1

'43 4 *
A fib 4 5

+i •*1 fi 2
41 36 ZK
*2 49 3 2

*3
10 5 15 3

-1
9.3 5 fi

l * 15
*1 1 7 .1 1

5 3 2 3 0
9 fi 42

108 46 TSL Therm Synd 46 .. .: .. 8.3
25t*u 16*. Tikeda BDR £21% *% IT 6 0.8 2X6
_7% ^ Taibex Gi

374 160 Thte ft

Tarmac ?LC
*%
406
318

4.2 10.6 SA
*2 11.4 X9 .

%. ita 2.8 17.6
44 4J 2.8

8.0 2.0 23

J

.. 10 7 4.9 12.4

(1 4J 4.3
-2 84 5 0 43
.. 11.4 4.6 22.0
.. 16.0 4.8 8.1
., IU 8.4 02

28 4.8 6.3

:: 5 4b 6.1 7.4
-1 0.7 2.4 17.0
-% 575 65
%* 44.9 4.0 19.4
.. M 4J 8.0

7.5 4.4 7.8
-7 13.0 64 7.2

02b 2.9 16.9
-6 114 1.7 195

3.6 1.8 18.4
4% »7 13 16.7

. 221 33 15.4
3.4 3.7 8.4
30 4b 05 10 8
5 0 03 8.7
9.8 5.4 10.2
262 3.4 7.24 43 2.7 22 2

4*u 117 3.6 12 1

1.9a 5.4 UJ
2 1 5.4
4.4 5.0 7 3

43 7 9 1.6 18 4
-3 11 4- 6.5 16 4
1% 5J 73 S3
-1 33 70

*1
-1

24 Lawier
to% Lee A

s Sissr
l^^ces
uney p J c.
Llncroft Kllg

1® Unfood Hldgs
226 Link House
76 Ldo A M-land

10», 42*, Ldn ft N iflem
89 34% Ldo Brick Co
66 36 Longron Inds
100 66 Lonrfto
75 42 Lookers
198 118 LovelMIldgS

11.4 5.7 15.1
4.1 2.7
4.1 2J .

6.0 ft3 5-5

8.9* 4.8 9-5
12£b 4-3 19.2
1X3 5.7 5.7

a
+2
45

0.9 8.9 05
4.8 3.3 5.1
L4 1A .
23 0 63 208

43 11.0 3.6 13.5
-1 43 43 03

4.3 63 211
4* 229 7.3 153
.. 126 4.4 18 0

-1 11:1 8.4 193
1% 6.0 53 18.8
+1 29 S3 8-9

. 1.4b 2.8 ..1 123 13.1
3-5 73 53

J96 58 Bonir 106
236 122 Lucas Ind
107 70 Lyles S 93
165 57 MF1 Pure 138
370 134 MR Electric 310
325 235 ML Hldgs 251
30% 14% MY Dart 20

291 130 McCorouodale 238
148 56 Macfarianf 147
58 23 Mcloerney Prop 58
67 39- Mackey H. 88
132% 92% McKechnte Brosll7
86 41 Macpheraoo D. 59
197 M Magnet ft S thni 156
130 79 Man Agcy Music 112
220 106 March wl el 190
106 12S Marts ft Spencer 193

3S% Marley PLC 64%
2? Marlin

' ‘ “

*2
*1

-i

172
68
JOB
256
58
166
68
148
13T
56
56

147
7

.
Marling Ind

.
32

30 Marshall T Los • 33
22 Do A 31
78 Marshalls Rf* 153
125 Martin News 180
213 Martoamr 2M
90 Matthews B- 163
53 Medmlneter SB
215 Menace J.
140 Metal Box

Metalns

.
53,7 ^X .Midland Ind

82 Millntta tLels

303
246
46

121
41 JGnlng.Su^Ms 47
32 Mitchell __
17 Moben Grp
17 Modem Eng
U9 Moline
54 Monk A.
4 MooiecaUnl

32
42
26
121
149
•7

0.4 4.1 8.0
7.1 6.6 46A
1X3 8.4
8-9 9.6 9

A

4 4 3-2 21J2
11.4b 37 10.7
10 0 4.0 8-6
O.l 0 7

13.6 5.3 10J
5.6 3.8 ISA
5.0 8.7 3.7
5 7 8.7 16.6
MA 8.9 9-3
BJ) 10J 33 8
5.6 3.6 163

'
. . 1X5 1L2 103

+3 10.7 5.6 1X1
-4 7.3 3.B 10.1

.. X6 5A 27.4
-% LI U 4.1

&6 5-6 83
8.6 5A 7.1

-1 11-4 4.6 14-9
73 4.8 BJT
5.9 10 7 9 8

-3 7.1 X4 10.6
-9 16JJ 6.7 9A
-2 3.0 0J LL81 X4 3.7 10.4
-- X7 103 VL8

93 83 ..

53*163 4L8
.. 03 55 1XO

-i' 113 93 S3
-4 8.6 6.1 33

153 85 Rcdfearn Nai 85
283 131 Redland 235
54 19 Redman Heenan 20
188 63 Reed A 146
162 37 De A NV 144
4D 19 Reed Exec 35

326 230 Reed Fnt 286
975 140 Resales Cans 950

21 Renew 23
£% RenieJdl Ofp 134
83 Henwick Grp 87
76 Rearmor Grp 123
L2S Ricardo 613
83 Riley LeS?e 187
50% Roberta AdlardH

f » SStSS*
0" a

245 96
B
*0d

l

n%«. Coav 2M
133 73 Rothums In: B' 109
78 43 Rotork PLC 65

290 135 Houtledrv ft K IBS
44 25 Rowlinaoa Sec 29
252 154 Rowntree Use 212
193 130 Rowtun Hotels IBS
196 125 Rarat Wore* 195
13% 79 -Rugby Cement 99

ES

*1

*1
*2

600 480 Taylor vJaodnrw SZ0
85 43 Telefuaian 73 -

84 41% Do -A' - .73
233 128 Telephone Rent 218
149 SI. TekCo 133
94 44 Textured Jersey 68
587 360 Thom EMI PLC 539
UlU ss% Ttibury Grp si
292 110 TtningT 278 k
39), 12 TUne Products 16%
30 36% TomMni F H. 30
43»I 29 Tootal -39%
82 18 Toser Kemsiey 29
190 96 Trafalgar Hse 167
238 173 Transcoot Serv 173
61 16 Trans Paper '50
1050, 64 Transport Dev 303%
358 162 Travii ft Arnold 333
194 26 Trent Hldgs 182TvV ' 84

5(kO
+14 15.7 UM3

20.0 6X 6.7
- SIS 5.4 1X6

X6 > 3L8 IU
U.-3I1L2
-I' 33 23-5

5J0 3JIX7
5.7 8.4 9J8
2X5 4.0 1X8
5.7 7.0 7X
143b 3.1 1X4

13 6.4 73
14 10.9 6^

104), ss Trident
62 31 Triefus ft Co 36
30 12 Triplex Found 19
196 109 Trust Hw Fort# - 168
109 20 Turner Neva]I 56
303 118 Turriff
93 44 UBM
345 238 OEI PLC
91 28 DKO.lnt
115 80 Untgate
868 559 Gnuever
33% 1B>m Do NV

220 100 Unltech
158 106 Old Btecull
270 145 Old Neva 258
491 284 Utd Scientific 441 / 4«

31 Valor - 168 -1

77
240
78
109
735

*5*
148

117 „
445 175 Vereenglng Ref 395
172

—
51

77 inched
- 28% Volkswagen

113 WaSSi
63 Wagon Ind 1

Walker

105
£51
233
101

g

11-9 7.1 8.5
9 6b SJ5

' 29.8
6.4 &2 1X9
73 23 1X7
XO 1.6 1X1
6.4 7 7 2X2
8X 0.5
0.7 X7 ..

10.7 6JS18.S
. 0.4 0.6 .

12 3.7 14
. U 4.1 57.0

7.1 X0 19 a

-1 9.7 8.9 7I

« « K »
5 7- 3.0 40X

“S 8-3 5.6 10.0
17X UUi
6.4 1X2X3
XOb 4.6 7.6
28J 73 33
11.4 1X9. X9

-1

SHIPPING
168 137 Ass Brit Ports 148
909 296% Brit ft C«n 828
710 2641, Caledonia Inr 738
166 98 Fisher J
57% 33 ' Jacobs J. I.

130 bl Ocean Trans
2J8' 106 P* O Dfd'

MINGS

-5
-5

10.0 8 8 8 7
19 7 2 4 20 8
18 8 .2 6 89 2
4.0 4 0 6 6
37 7 d 25 5
95 97690

161

s
196. h -3 U.3 73 13.2

18^ 10 Anglo Am Coal&

14.6 4.0 14 4
154 3 7 12-9

e 36
11.5 43 134' 92

43* 3.4 14.1 I «43 3 4 14.0 56
_X1 X4 1 156

40 Warner J Gold
62 30 no NV 50
121 35 Ward ftGoM 73
107 46 Ward White 96
98 78 Warrington T. 90
24 14 Waterford Glass 22

218 130 Watmougfts 198
tsBlak188 im Wans Blake 164

106 40 Wear-well 66
37 Webstera Grp 87
28 Weir Grp 28
28 Do HKk Conv 29
16 WellRlBD Eng 20
92 Wemland PLC 133

-X 200 70 63 130 70 West, Grp Int 94
3*

' xn-tx* ??* ?> Whlvcti Mar 33%

1 X3
Cl
L7 30 2

12 3 wDewar Watson 8

8 6*7.0 10 9

~ 1 ; Hi
,v K H K

£13
490
368
383
106
38

236 126 SGB Grp
16% 8% SKF B'

520 233% Ssatchi
430 250 Salisbury J
235 153 Sale Tltaey
131 89 Samuel H.'A*
56 29 Sangers

277 131 Seapa Grp 256
4sa 153% Seholes G. H. 433
.79 54 S.E SLT 67
107 77 Scottish TV 'A' 101
20f*u 9»uSeaco lac £17%' — - —

- 100
304'
297
329
327

57
30

312
84
388
275
55

412
154

XT

-1 7.6 63 X4I 5.0 7.7 6.0

!. 0 9 33 5ft
.. 1X6 59 97

*3 10 0 5.2 50 0
.. 1X3 X3 16X
.. 73 73 8.6

SO 6X B.4
4% 6X4 4ft 4ft
*0 9.0 Lft 2T4
-3 77 XL 17ft
.. 1X5 6ft 5ft

8ft 8.4 44ft
+1

194% 53% Sears Hldgs
322 122 Securtcor Grp
319 113 Du NV
334 138% Security Sent
332 137% Do A
14% 8% Selin court

' 67 87 Serck
.

34% 12 Shaw Carpets
166 Sletoe Gorman

85 40 Sllentnlght
4K 328 Simon Eng
1W 113 Sirdar
2 41 BOO Group

423 240 Sketchier
174 76% Smith ft JVe
294 149 Smith W G
"57 U . Do-B-
42* 318 Smiths bid
96 44 Smurf It

46 24% Sola Vlscosa
14 Sollcuors Law

‘A’ 246
51

92
42

a
-6

S 38%SS£^SS' 214

lS § l^pKnr, &
82 49 • States PLC 76%

324 143% Standard Tel 304
74 32 Stanley A- G. 36

370 208 Steel Bros 370
222 127 Steetlay Co 206
114 g Steinberg U2« 20 Streeters 29
59 21 Strong ft Fisher 3D
176 *1 -sunffi&n SerT ..m

4*
+1

*1
*3
*8
*

1

4-2

W.l 4.0 10ft
203 4.7 16.9
4.7 7 0 3.7

10ft 10 4 6ft
267 1.6 6.1
-4.0 4.0 14.1
lft Oft 49 4
lft 0 6 48ft
3ft M30.6
3ft 1.0 30.4
0.0 0.L
4.9 8-5 10.4
XL 7.1 II 4
1X1 3ft 12.1
5.6 4ft gft

18 9 4ft T.7
6ft 3ft 10ft
Tft 13.6
17.1 4ft 15ft
5ft 3.4 17.8
8ft 3ft 15ft
1.7 X4 1X4

15.7 4.4 10.0
-53 5.7 12ft

0-1 . *5.4
7.lb 33 170
0.0
7.1 XS 29.4
2.6 X4U.2
8.6 2ft 2 ft

16 4 4.4 ftft
10.0 4ft 3XO
O.Oe ..

X4 6ft
63 37 9.6

133
160

113

Sterling: Spot and Forward
Marketrain Market rate*

. iday «raogei niusei

New York 3l|l^-15210 n&KMftlTB 0 0§4 07c disc

Brussels - 78 60-79ftW 7S 6S-78.9Qf
Copenhagen 14.10-14.17k - 14 13-14-1411

gMWft
.

IftJBB-lSITM)

aSSjaSaTs*
g03*T&**

^^r7SP

itmm
11-67-11 73k 1188%-li 09%k

Frankfurt
Uibun
Madrid
Milan
Ufthi
Parts
Stitekbolm
Tukro

.

Vienna
Zorich

27 65-27 .Bfiscfc 27.7
3_21%X24%f 3ft2%-3ft2^

0.08 pn
1%-1%i prrnr

MKSore<u>c

t&dvs?

'

2®-390C disc
. U-13lr dtac .

2SO-388ore disc

l^Siw^dlsc
103«t prem
ift^prem

3months
0 lift 16c disc
02O-0 10c prem
4V4V prem
3S-I5i: prem
^-lOOore disc •

gsgfp^
370-670C dlBC
reo-usGc disc
39-*31r dtac
84X945ore disc
UVl3%c disc
3L5*390ore disc
soTftrajr prem

asgv*"

5 WDeway Watson 8
57 Whitecroft 115
52 Whittlugham TO
168 Wholesale Fit 285
98 Wlgfatt H • 203
73 .WbQtins Grp T9
45 WUkos.J 2S8

_ 85 Wills G ft Sons 157
147% 84% Wlntpey G 117
®0 396 W'sley Bushes
29 7 Wood S W 13
277 159 WMlWOrth Hldgs 235
390 278 Yarrow ft Co 308
92 66 Setters .77

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
3Sb IM Akru.va A Sui 338
48 27 Anfflc Trust 38
114 38 BuU-Mcad 66
_95 .-Wj Brit Arrow 91
• 15 358 Dnlt> Mail Tjl 715
TIB 353 liu A 705
SO*, 52 Electro Inv MP,
177% 109% Eng Akiuc Urp |6J
753 173 Kic-i* -Int 568
79 32 Ksplnrotlnn 73
14** Y Hid iDsrlatlv 14
54 35 timid* DAM Grp 47

355 238 Inc-bcapr 386
335 1X1 Indrpendenl Inv 330
500 266 II 4 u Cr

“

HO 27 Minn . ...

435 275 Martin R P 275
H90 379 Mercantile Hae
436 238 Milb ft Allen
56 39 SmV “

23% .20
“

56
158

-1

-1

-I

I
-i

It

fc?
0.7 1.4
X9 3ft ..
5-9 6 0 11ft
8ft 9ft 9.9
XT 7.8 7.7
T.4 X8 9.0
5-4 3ft 15.2
4.1 6ft 87
3ft 4.4 1X2
X6 1X8 4ft
3ft
0 lb 0.7 .

.

11. 1 8.3 5.0
6.0 64 94ft

P 6ft

2ft 20ft

ify i0T

13-4 7ft 9ft
3ft 3ft 7 6
22 0 4.4 10.4

8.6b 3ft 37.7
Uft 4ft 26ft
3ft 5ft 10.0

3»nAnglo Am Corp
85% . 24% An* Am Gold £Tri%»
71% 20% Anglo Am Inv gn%
46 16- AnglOTsal £41
48 18 Do 'A' £41
12%» 3% Blyvoor, • £10% ^.isfcsar^

318 141 CRA 318
310 168 Charter Cons 305
604 314 cons Gold Fields 569
631 165 De Beers 'Dfd' 621
23 5% Doornfontetn £18**u
25% 7Bj*Drtefonleln £22*%*
91% 5% Durban Rood £24%
438 37 • East Dacua 438
17t%» 2% E. Band Prop £13
140. .60 El Orn M A Ex 133
394 58 EMburg Gold 293
38% B%FS Geduld OOh*
150 55 Geevor Tin ' 130

5*» Gencor £ltf%tmi 19 Goldfield* 3.A £B4*it
13% 27u Grootvlel £11*%*
234 144 HuDpton Gold 232
17% 3anHarmony £lg*u
60%k 16 Rarteheest £53%
99% n>u JoTjurg Com
TS 3*%2Klnross .

•

30% 5% Ubanon _ _
i«srsss

mi *
I V-EUS—*..*
4S2 6D Marievale Con 326
44 • 15 Metals Esplor 38 -

12% 3%, Middle Wits £11 47 2 4ft
954 238 Mhiorco 890 40 15 lb 1 7
315 166 Nthgate Expier 360 -5
432 313 Peko Wailsend 4ifl *12
38 10% Pres Brand QO -% 305 10« PrreSwjra __JQ*e -*H» W8 8.

770 155 Rand Mine Prop 740 20.3d 2J

4% 76 0 5 0
«% 64.4 4 7
-H 526 6.8
*2% 350 4 9

175 4 3
. 175 4 3

138 15 8
-5 32 7 129
J|* 344 8 5

M3 15 7 5 2
+2 35 0 6 2
*« 22 0 3 5

3 211 n
£ *
*% r

4.0 JO
—4 78 26
-IHs 231 7 6

*% 66.3 5.8
+% 306 3.6
-% 84 fi 7 1

*4 5 4 to 2.4
-% 144 91
*1% 449 8-3
-*, 351 3 9

5 4.9gft . __
£31% -%* 193 6 1

280 *2 31 5 11 0
£Z7**u -*u 176 6.3

-4 157 3 3
*10 3.2 1

2

f
3 9 4.7

-7 286 8 8

111% . 19 Randfoatein
285. m Rentspii
564%

£95%
25*

me TTttto Zinc .544

Dip PLC 496
1 On 30

illb Brne
20 Tsijdall O'*
38 WaioR Fin
70 Yule Cairo 151

-3 21.4 6ft 4.3
1.4 3ft 26 8

-1 1.8 27
-1 2 3 2.5 223
494 44ft 6ft 14ft
+49 44.3 6ft 14 7

4 7b 5 9 22.6
+1 4ft» 2.6 13.5
-5 8.0 1.4 37 8
-2 X0 2.7 164

6.1% 0.5
1.4 X0 6ft

• 25« 8ft 33.92 0 7 0.2
24.3 4.9 18ft

+1 1.4 4.8 5 4
156 5.7 74
23 l X7 20ft
18 6b 5ft 1X6
4 ftto 8.4 37

2S.0 1.1
13 7.3 48.4
8.6 X4 1X8

INSURANCE

671 114 Rustrnburg
34% -ft% St IBriena £28
10% 2% Sentrtnt £9*n

623 96 SA Laud 557
45% 19% Sou[bras I 140>*lt

220 123 Songrt Beal 215
115 100 TUJddk Tm 100
39 14% Transvaal Cons J331,
16% 3**ulIC Invest £13*,
54%t 20% Vaal Reefs £82%
15% l»uVemer»p<wt £12%
35 17 WanMeComery 22
10% 2%* WeUrOtn £9%

735 60 W Rand Cons 609
535 104 Western Area* 445
43% 10% Western Deep' £40* 1*
41% 12 western Bides £33%

280 156 Western Mining 279
31% 8% Wlnketbaak £30*%a
28 12 Zambia Copper 20

OIL
in 65 Ampal Per 93
83% 36*, Anvil _ S3

206 34 Atlantic Res 128
313 210 Brit Borneo 3)6 .« ® BP 392
244 178 BrtUMl 204
170 106 Bunnab OH 150
238 117 Carless Capri 213
97 60 Century oils 80

as Ctiartertiel! 62
..

83 Charterhse Pel 130
16% 7*%*CF Petroles £15%
IX 14 Collin* K 32
831% 350 Global Nat Re* 430
107 44 Goal Petroleum 90
2» 148 Imp Cont Gas 245
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The Opera: sign ofweakness from Stadler, chalk and.ekeese from Dumian

and luke-warm
r
;
By John Hotnegy, GdfCorrespondent •

sixlh (Trevino is one of the few philosophical attitude to golf

JS15'°!Li5
e s?cond. ?? the- to get a three there) evaded his and with a post as professional

#2*. championship at atlacL On either sidrofthat, he -at Northenden, winning orKo
^!

®'rkdale to 'Winging in a . variety of losing a golf tonrnameotTevcoi
a second round of 68, three irons, from four to nine, and the Open championship, may

hpMiiw pons from aO over the not be the end ofthe worid forG* ^eadcr’ Craig place. He said afterwards that it him. - -

with the seemed to biro that he could Stadler and Laager were
holder. Tom Watson. (68) and hdle everything in' sight. Sp it' something less than the super-
Lee Trevino (66) intervening, seemed to us. .

'

'men'pfThursday. Stadler was 31
Even so, it was a little-known -Two ten-footers eluded him. at ease as ' the wind got up to
Yorfcshireman. Denis Dumian, on the first and the ninth, the' reveal perhaps the only weafc-
who stoic much of the early second only narrowly, and he, ness m his game, as he readily
limelight with a second-round reached the turn in 281 a record confesses, and a convulsne.
66 and a two-round total of 1 39.

.

for the Open championship, little jab that passed for a putt
Faldo was again paired with now in its 1 12th endstence.' You from Linger on the third again'

Ballesteros, and again had the think of all the great players exposed Ins fragility,, and which
better of a taut tussle on a down the years who have pitied requires no confession at all.
personal level, as the Spaniard their skills against the' great Two other young British
took 71 for the second time, links on this great occasion arid Hons distinguished themselves.
Unlike the first day, Faldo got you wonder: how could a man' Ronan Rafferty, only 19, had a
away well with a three at the of so . little eminence possibly 67 for a level par total of 142,
first and. with another birdie at up-stage them all? and Paul Way is a year older
the seventh, was in fine shape. The Birkdale greens are open and a stroke higher, with a 71
Alas, he missed the green at the invitations to low scores, yesterday. Rafferty was five
ninth, dropped another shot at particularly the first nine; which under par after 14 boles with a
the tenth, and the doubts began includes no long holes and two clear birdie chance to' come on
to grow.

. par threes. But there was.a the- long seventeenth dow-
But he came back with a flukey- wind about, and the nwind. But that one escaped

brilliant run of four successive shots to the greens were less and he also dropped a shot on
birdies from the twelfth, with straightforward, than . the day the sixteenth. Way, undaunted
superb putting touch. A bunker before.

' ' ~
• by the proximity of Stadler and

at the long fifteenth offered a ‘life was harder for Dumian Langer as bis playing partners,
threat but he came out to 12 feet turning for' home.- He' missed was steadiness itself apart from
and gave his a putter chance. the fairway on life tenth and got untidy six at the tenth

-n : . «- , _ » _ n . -». _ - .
- 1

- .

Trevino needs to be
more ofamanofiron

By Prior Ryde

Koyai Birkdale yesterday. With
a second round of 68, three
under par, be moved to within
two strokes of the leader, Craig
Stadler (70 yesterday),

1

with the
holder. Tom Watson, (68) and
Lee Trevino (66) intervening
Even so. ft was a little-known
Yorkshireman. Denis Dumian,
who stole much of the early
limelight with a second-round
66 and a iworound total of 139.

Faldo was again paired with
Ballesteros, and again had the
better of a taut tussle on a
personal level, as the Spaniard
took 71 for the second time.
Unlike the first day, Faldo got
away well with a three at the
first and. with another birdie at
the seventh, was in fine shape.
Alas, he missed the green at the
ninth, dropped another shot at
the tenth, and the doubts began
to grow.

. .

But he came back with' a
brilliant run of four successive
birdies from the twelfth, with
superb putting touch. A bunker
at the long fifteenth offered a
threat but he came out to 12 feet
and gave his a putter chance.
The rapture rather ended

there. He played an even more
convincing sand shot at the
sixteenth, this time to 5 feet,

and could hardly believe it

when the putt stayed above
ground. A tee shot into the sand
hills robbed him of the obvious
birdie at the long seventeenth
downhill, and a par four at the
last, a fiendishly difficult hole
from the new lee. was a safe

harbour from the gathering
tension in front of another huge
gallery after a brave pun of l£
feci from yet another bunker.
The attendance. 34.200. .was a
record for the Open.
Dumian playra not so much

one round of golf yesterday as
iwo halfrounds, because the
halves were as chalk is to
cheese, or as July 1983 os to an
English summer.
To begin with ft seemed be

could do no wrong; coming
home he displayed another
essential golfing virtue, the
ability to scramble' when the.

game gets out of kilter. Sand-
wiched between such colourful

characters as Trevino and
Jacklin ahead and such formid-
able characters as Stadler and
Langer behind, he stole their

thunder with a remarkable run
or six birdies in the seven holes
from the second.

Only the almost birdie-proof

- '

! -
>.r*.

,r

V

t

.. * A
' ' •

' V*

Lee Ttevino decided to laid his
wei^U lo what must sorely be Royal
Birkdate’s finest hour. He needed
only to get on to -the leader board

‘

after the round of 69 to attract the
kind of crowds he cannot have
known for months - not an the
32,000 of those-present, but a good
proportion ofthem.
He got on to the board by means

of his driver. " which he used 10
times, and his putter. He holed three

pans of. more than 25 feet and a
chip of70 feet at the sixth.

Trevino believes that, he has one
more important championship in

him, and that ifhe is going to win it

anywhere, it will be at Birkdale
where he does not have to fly the
ball great distances and where be
feds at home.
A dose associate of Jade

Nicklans, by the way.- believes that

his champion has another “major"
in his locker, although there was
little sign yesterday of bu getting

beyond the stage ofkeeptng his head
.above water.

Trevino's performance was not
entirely convincing. He cannot
expect another day to hole so many
long putts or to score a birdie at Hie
hardestholeon the coorse. the sixIIl.

He looked med when he had
finished, and although his confi-

dence has been boosted by his

victory in the Canadian PGA
tournament last time out, he has
been out of the limelight for a tong
time before that. Last year he Anted
to finish in the Gist 100; this year,

again because ofa bad bade, he was
out ofthe first 50.

Finally, however, confident as be
is about bis driving, be can hardly
feel the same about his iron play on
which he must largely depend for

his bodies. He mused as food a
chance of one as he will find at

Birkdale by cutting a four-iron to-

ihe thirteenth which was probably
within range ofa five iron.

Having reached the turn in 30.

four' undo* par, and started back
-with the- last ofhxs giant putts, the

rest became a holding operation and
a successful one, for the one shot he
dropped to par from just off the
eleventh green he made up at the

downwind seventeenth.
The wind, again at the eleventh,

toughened the inward half. That
hole was tough, too, for spectators,

struggling in their mass up the side
tracks. For- Tony Jacklin was also

there to attract them. These two

Trevino: a piece of cake -

decided to share the applause and.
okl scores settled, chatted together
as they approached most greens.

Apart from Trevino shaving the
hole from 35 feet at the sixteenth,

the pyrotechnics oo the green were
finished. Jacklin's still fine swing
was not reflected in his scoring and
Manuel Piflcro kept reminding us in
his ’modest way what a beautiful
golfer he is. But it was the old
champion who held the limelight;
that 66 represented an aging relent

giving its all.

Faldo in a clinch with his faithless putter

a flyer with a six-iron into the • i i t i -a
- .

...
Hews allowed a free drop,'of Royal Birkdale second round scores

Sutton is ready to take off

course, but the only available - 234
place was a gravel path and he cstadler rus). m. to ura
needed to hole a tricky downhill 135 wgr
six-footer -to avoid dropping a l trevino06x69. 66 slyl

second shoL .138 ™
Thereafter he lived danger- wRomiasfcsi^ n

ously, and- was saved by a
WROoExs^7- 7> icw:

resolute short game, the sign -of n button oki. 68.ti imos
man of character, He chipped
dead at the next two holes,

BLANCER™n 7 - 72 mm?
survived a. bunkered tee-shot at M suujvANrusiTLu TBRr

the 13th, holed a 15-foot putt SSiiTr
for a par five-at the 542 yaids 14J nnt _.

15th. escaped without penalty |&S£fr&7iL-. - bgiu
from

. a cow shot with a three- coc^raSlTiSQ
wood off the 16th tee (he never cdek
once used a driver)' and pitched miohnson.to.tz g&tf
sweetly over the banker to five tnakamura uwutixw tweb
feet at the test, precisely the sort

of shot that Ballesteros must v fernandez caxi). to.R ***

have yearned for- the evening 143
before. From all these Perils of rbotc
Pauline, he emerged with strict HcSSx.Y1.12

Sd^fOTth?cta^^
finiShfiVe

eSll

SBBSWW SiKi

with the man, nowadays a part- • Denis Watson, the 27-year-oM
time tournament player, who South African golfer who plays
took to the game driving balls regularly in the United States,

off the deck in the merchant withdrew from the Open Champkm-
navy and working in an ice ship before the second round began
cream factory on a night shiftm at Royal Birkdale yesterday.

Australia for threewinters while Watson, who shot 85 in the firat

be spent the day practising. nrand, inctarfing a 10 at the lOtfc

At 33. he seems to have, a hole. Is suffering from hay fever.

144
M FERGUSON (Am). 68. 76W GRADYMa&TL 73
S LYLE. 71T|
CTUCKER. 73. 71

145
ITOLLrNS.70.7S
N COLES. 71 73
1 MOSEY. 73, 73
LWADKINSOJSJ.13.7J
P FOWLER (An*). 73. 72
M MANNELUfllL 7S. 70
TBXTT7lSAJ.71.74

146
D DUNK. 69. 77
B GILDER lUSt 70.7fi
AJACKUN.7l.7S
MPfNraOjSjJlTATO
CDEFOY.73.ft
RCLAMPCTTdJW 74.73
G NORMAN. (Ausl 75. 71
TWEISKOPFaS;7173

147
R BOXALL. 74, 73

EPOLLAND.7S.T2
A GARMDO(5pJ. 77. 70
OBRANDjnr.ft.73

148
POCSTERHUIS.7S.73
K BROWN. 74. 74
CMASON.73.7S

149
- A MEWfTnn), 75, 74
DSM\rrH.76,73
R DRUMMOND. 72. 77
d vaughan. 7& 73
R SHEARER (AosJuTk 76
D GILFORD*TtS 73
N JOB. 7X71
GRAiPsC 76. 73

150
SHADHELD.72,78
rWOOSHAM.77,73
G CULLEN, 78. 73
N PRICE (SAL 76, 74

WWKTNERfSAJ.77.73
PELSON. 77.73'"

J HALL 76. 74

151
J HEGGARTY. 73, 7|
B EVANS. 73.73
C BOLLING (IB), 71.80

152
RLARRATT.74.7S

153
MMni£R.7aS3
TPURTZER (US). 77,76
TGIEDBON (WCJ. ft. SO
J GONZALES (Br\ 79, 74
TCHARNLEY.74.79

154
M PERSSONOnX 7R77
MM0ULAND.74XO
SJWOOOl" 78.76
MTTHOMPSON -.78.76

155
R WHITEHEAD. 78,77

P THOMAS-. 81.74
I DELEON (MaV 81,14
MINGUS. 78.77

156
G TURNER. 80.76

J BENNETT. 78.78

157
G COLES. 79.78

158
R EMERY. 79.79

159
N CROSBY (US). 79JO

166
SSHERKATT.8US
D WATSON. SawdKd

-Amienr

LATE SCORES
136. N ftldo. 6k 141S BUteaenw
(SpnnL 71. 143. J Bind (SAL 71.

USTW Hnmpfarerc. 71; 145l M
Meeen*. 72; 146. G Brand. H.
151. J-MConizaiciOp). 73.

The Hague (Reuter) - The
Netherlands has banned the South
African. Ian Palmer, from compet-
ing in the Dutch open golf
champioship next month, according
to a foreign ministry spokesman. In
line with their anti-apartheid policy,

the government have appealed to

Dutch sporting organizations to
avoid contacts with South Africa.

• Total prize money of £310,000, a
record, is on offer in the Open
Championship at Royal Birkdale,

with the leading 40 professionals

receiving four or five figure sums,
ranging from £40,000 to £1,000. A
silver medal istobe presented lo the
leading amateur, providing he
completes 72 boles.

The 71 Hal Sutton added to his
opening 68 was hardly gfinering.
However, the 1983 Tournament
Players

1 champion did so much so
well that he is, to use bis own words,
“ready for take-off”. On an outward
half of 35 against .the par of. 34,
Sutton simply could not get the
birdie putts to drop. Coming home,
he putted rather better but several
times dubbed himself badly in a
wind beginning to swell.

His striking, though, was mostly
superb and he later conceded that
there is no reason why anything
should suddenly go wrong with his
swing. As to those missed chances
on the greens, be felt confident that
his putter was not working against
him - and that his stroke was sound
enough to engender at least one
good steak over the last two rounds.

Sutton made his 71 in the
company of Chien-Soon Lu and
Peter Oosterfauis. there was. on the
day, a worid of difference in their
play, Lu. a little daredevil who went
with his driver from almost every <

tee, was all too often on the wrong
side of the railings around the ^

greens. The crowd delighted in the
recovery shots he played from then-
midst bat, as Sutton said, “be is

. welcome to be femous for those”.

Oosterfauis, who was living all the
time with the prospect of missing
the cut, was similarly inconsistent;

bis wifeAnne felt that his mood was
wrong, • imt cheered up at the
thought of how the Open has so

and his sister have come with him
this week, but be makes no secret of
the feet that be would tike to be
happilymarried.

Card of course

By Lewfne Muir

often in the past marked the
beginning ofa good spelL

There are (hose who say that
Sutton has an advantage over his
colleagues in that, with his father, an
oil tycoon, the holing ofa three-foot
putt is scarcely a matter of fife or
death.

For himself. Sutton knows that be
cares every bit as much, if not more
than the others because he is so
determined not to lean on his father.

He emphasizes, too. that having
money does nothing to protect one
from such personal problems as the
divorce he went through last

summer. Ids itinerant way oflife. he
surmises, having bad not a little to
do with that trauma. His mother

GOLFGUARANTEED!
We have booked 21,000roundsofgolf forour clientsthis

winteron the Costa del So!andtheAlga rve

PRICES FROM ONLY £135PERPERSON
tmdudmg--* Return Jet air flight* Hotels or Villas/Apartments.

* Hire car. * Reducedgreen tees. * GolfGuaranteed. * All airport taxes.

* Ad surcharges.

FULL COLOUR BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE
TEL NQW(0780) 52521 OR NORTH (0625)617513
BENA TRAVEL 14 St Mary's Hill Stamford. Lints.

24 hr. Ansaphone Barriaycard/Access atol lotsD«RH

Hote Yds Par Hote Yds Par

1 450 4 10 384 4
?. 423 4 It 411 4
3 410 4 12 184 3
4 206 3 13 505 5
5 343 4 14 198 3
6 488 4 IS 542 &
7 150 3 16 415 4
8 470 4 17 S26 S
9 410 4 18 473 4

Out 3.330 34 In 3,636 37

THE TRUSIHOUSE FORTE PROMISE.

The minutes ofthe board meeting of
Thisthouse Forte Hotels Limited on March 23rd 1983

stated that the company would freeze the published

room rates ofallUKHotels until March 1st 1984.

Thai the policy is to keep prices in step with inflation.

The company publishes this information

as a public service.

%ursfai! lolly

i

\
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m. First Test: Tavare sets the temperature at 78 and rising in .the cauldron that is Kermingtori

Senior partner
puts a smile
back on stern

face of England
THE OVAL England, with all though compulsively interesting

second innings wickets in hand. wa5 being played with no uace
arc 159 runs ahead of New 4 smile. Edmonds and
Zealand. Marks, all being welL will get a

The first Test msirh chance to prove themselves in

Seland and
1 New Zealand's second innings.

sponsored by CorahilL was After 35 minutes yesterday
settling down into its expected New Zealand, having started at
pattern when the second day 17 for three, were 41 for five. In
ended. After two low totals - the second over of the morning
New Zealand were bowled out Martin Crowe was bowled by
in their first innings for 196 in Willis, a ball which, if not
reply to England's 209 - wasted on Crowe, might have
England, batting again, were bowled Bradman. At great pace
146 for no wicket at close of it pitched on middle and offand
play. hit the off

-

stump. Edgar.
The pitch has lost its first relieved to see something short

Ircshness: so have the New and wide, slashed at Willis and
Zealand bowlers. Although in was caught at the wicket. Willis,
none of their last seven innings then in his thirteenth over, had
in this country have Engaland taken four for 10.

reached 300. they should be New Zealand's recovery was
aiming for something nearer launched as much by Coney as
500 now. Yesterday, in the bv Hadlee. Together they added

in this country have Engaland taken four for 10.

reached 300. they should be New Zealand's recovery was
aiming for something nearer launched as much by Coney as
500 now. Yesterday, in the by Hadlee. Together they added
cauldron that was Reanington, 84 for the sixth wicket. This was
Fowler and Tavare gave them as entertaining a piece ofcricket
their best start since the same as you could wish for. It

pair made t03 together in the contained some terrific strokes
last of lost summers six Tests
against Pakistan at Headingley.

by Hadlee, including a straight

six off Botham: the ungainly
. The only Englishmen to have effectiveness of Coney; a
an unhappy day were Marks dropped catch on the long-leg
and Edmonds. Marks because boundary by Marks, who put
he muffed a catch and had no down Coney, then 39. off
chance to redeem himself with Cowans’s bowling: some acutely
the ball, and Edmonds, who had combative exchanges, not all of

; CarI Lewi&ready^ challenge Owens

Ihe man
who is

Los' Aagdes (Reuter) - “Cart
Lewis?. What country does he
compete for?".The receptionist »
the athletes' quarters at the United
Strtcs-Eay Germany trade and field

meeting was stumped, to the
amazement of . * journalist from
Scandinavia- who wanted an
interview. Surprisingly, there

.
are

still some Americans who do not
recognize the-name ofthe man who
could emulate the great Jesse Owens
at the Olympics in Los Angeles next

v » *.*•„ . . ,

fim

'•: 4 !if:
'•5

Sf hi
The one-man team that is New Zealand. Hadlee hit 84 to add to his six wickets of the previous day

mmm :

Owen's won the 100 and 200
ractrcstnd the long jump, and tan have cost him a tenth ofa second on
m the -winning 4 by 100 metres relay the world record; be was timed in

tram, totake fourtold medals at the 19:75.
.
In the long jump, he

.Olympics in Berlin in 1936; an surpassed the 8.73m on his first

tmmjttnUeOed .feat in track and jpmp. the third best of ad time, by
field.
'
*Jesse Owens just tufopeucd to

run Ihe events before me . Lewis

recording 8.79 two days later, the

second of only of only three jumps
in total, and is now credited with (he

said. “My objective Is to do the second longestjump ever.
.1 ! .1 . rfOtl » ! ' J . /* " .1 11
things that Cart Lewis wants to do.
I'll never surpass Jesse. Owens
.because we’itin different tunes”.

Commenting on the 200 me ues.

Lewis said: “1 know people say they

can't believe 1 did that (raising his

strong mental motivation and the competing in six races and after

attention of the respected Houston three longjumps over two different

University coach, Tom TeUez, has gdays. that I was just pleased to be

take him to the brink -ofthree world finished. I.would do the same thing

records, underlined by an unpie- again 100 times under the circums-

cedented triple triemph in the US tancs.” Lewis, after all, had eclipsed

to be taken off after two
wretched overs. These cost 19
runs and he was twice no- gland bowlers: and finally a
balled, the second time for marvellous piece of fielding by
howling two bouncers, yes
bouncers, in an over.

Having waited so long and
worked so hard for another
chance. Edmonds confirmed
only the petulant streak which
led to his being left out of the
England side a year ago. Hadlee
straight-drove his second ball

first bounce for four. When, in

Edmond's next over, Hadlee
pulled him for a chancier
boundary, Edmonds pinged a
bouncer at him, which surprised
Taylor, the wicketkeeper, as
much as it did Hadlee.
The same thing happened

them specially attractive. u
°”* - without second

between Hadlee and the En- th°u8J
}
ts\ fo

r
a sm^e. Willis,

gland bowlers: and finally a
w“° had ^already bowled 10

marvellous piece of fielding by °.
vers

.’ , *IC temperature in

Willis which ran out Coney. Ulc
J
!
‘|
hlies

'J
no^ 10 "*>*

after nine overs and finished had yet to score, caught at short
with four for 62 from -16. He ' leg. a reflex chance. But by the

picked up the ball and on tbe
At one stage three overs from turn threw down the bowler’s

the Pavilion End cost England wicket with Coney still some
35 runs. They were the two way out - a case of the giraffe
which Edmonds bowled and being possessed by the panther.
Botham's first which went for

16. when he took Edmonds's
place. Coney showed what
application will do; Hadlee

When Willis accounted for
Edgar he equalled Underwood's
289 Test wickets. Only Lillee

(332). Gibbs (209) and Tnie-

caught and bowled BraceweD.
who was trying to fend, off a
short ball, and Hadlee, who was
driving one of full length.

Cairns was caught at short leg

off-bat and pad and Cafatdfteld

in the gully off another short

one. At the very least Botham
was entitled u> a sideways

time New Zealand created their,

next chance of a breakthrough
England were 95, and then
Martin’ Crowe put down a.
horribly easy catch at mid-off
offered by Fowler, offCairiis.'

Fowler has -not played welL
However, he is 60 not out and
has won .marks for. battling on.

next bail With England’s faster just before lunch was astonish-
bowlers also pitching to a ing. Coney played Cowans wide
persistently aggressive length, of mid-off, who was Willis, and

what can be done by a strong
‘ v‘V' J

/.*“*"

..j.,, rTr man (ju/j are ahead of them.
Underwood and Willis have
taken their wickets at 25 apiece,

in 80 Test matches.
Underwood in 86. The 789

hSiiSKS
36 f ** which Trueman has taken over

° ^ the air are not included.
Willis s running out ofConey

glance at the press box as he left Tavare was admirable, parricu- JG WHgwggow
the field. larly off his legs. He took over, j *cro£eeR*r£
New Zealand so for. had encouragingly,, as ‘the senior 'GPHo«»nhbCo

looked a one-man side. Had- partner, and at the end ofthe -

lee's 84. made in only 78 balls day England found themselves rj Had2ec»ndi)B«h»n_
and including 1 2 'fours androne in the unaccustomed position of tw kSSnumf

0 bBomam '

six. was a superb -piece' of having made aprosperous start.* BLCrtmaatSbisix. was a superb -piece of
attacking cricket

If-New Zealand were to stay-
in the game the chances were

‘

that he alone would keep them

Dane is back

,

-Ole' Mooensen. Derbyshire's
Danish -fast bowler, is exposed to

,
Uiai ue aione woujo Keep tnem .

w 4l 8-ias, 7-148, s-isia-ito. loirei
four .hen:. In the firs. over

.
of I «?***

5

wickets ail went to Botham,
who had taken nought for 38

England's second innings he'

could have had Fowler; who

ship match with Northamptonshire
at

1

Derby after.recovering from ‘sore

shins.'
.

~

A severe Middlesex suntan A day for Too fascinating for
By Alan Gibson

BRISTOL: Middlesex. (24pts) beat all out for 128, Hughes taking most the last. Yorkshire under Sellers and
Otoucestmhire (3) by an innings of the wickets, though Daniel took Close. Surrey under Surridge, yes.
and69 runs. two crucial early ones, Romaines Middlesex under Gattinz. bear that
The legend ofSwithun, Bishop of leg-before, and Shepherd, hooking kind ofstamp. If they think that the

Winchester, who lived in the ninth in the foce ofdespair, caught at deep sun will shine upon them for 40
century, originated “because he was fine leg: 83 for five. Wright was days more, they may well be right,

an humble man"; he did direct that caught at the wicket. Gravcney at

he should be buried outside the
walls of the cathedral, “so that the
raindrops from tbe caves might fill!

upon his grave.”
His faithful followers soon

short leg. Childs was bowled when
Slack came on, Russell hit wicket
and Sainsbury bowled, both falling

to Hughes.
Russell was unlucky. After be had

OLOUCESIERSWRE: First Innings 176 (P W
Homines 59:WWOanM 7 for

Second tarings
AWSKMkfbDanM 16
PW Romanies Ht-wbDmM 30
PBrtnbridgoc Stack b Hughes 6
A JHtanrtTc Eraburayb Hughes —-. 2
A J Wnght c Downtoi b Huqhee 11

176 (PW

decided to haul him back inside, by a lifter, the bat fell

but, because it kept raining, had to
wait 40 days before they could do it.

You wilj see, therefore, that the St
Switbuo's talc applies principally to
nun. not sunshine. And this is just
as well because 1 could not stand
another 40 days of the heatwave.
Nor did Gloucestershire and
Middlesex enjoy the weather very
much yesterday. apparently,
because they had finished their
match by lunchtime.

Overnight Gloucestershire were
67 or three, still needing 131 runs to
save the innings defeat. They were

from his hand, and upon the wicket. A J Wrisyitc Downton b Hurtns 11

Whether a batsman can be said to 5
havehit his «eteLJ* ^ ffl cIfcS* u
dropped from his hand because he JHCtedabSaci<____ o
has been struck on the head, would bHushe* — ' 5

eSTK"**.*!) i
hardly say that he did it “while
playing a stroke”. Tow 129

However, it made no difference, fall of wickets: 1-16. 2-39. 3-48. 4-71,

Middlesex look a formidable team S-bz. 6-90.7-107. 8-iOft 9-118,10-129.

at present. The general county ffiuScaijntii
standard has become so even tiiat V-7^3i»cJ< 2-ki-i
rarely do you see a side' which mddlesex: Rm mina
dominates, and knows it is going to 83.QDBartow90.PRd

dominate, from the first ball until RPatwafldJBrtwwha

Hants
to savour HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire (5 pis)

drew with Sussex (5).

By Abut Ross— Yorkshire have successfully

beat Essex (6) byfour wickets scvenih-wicket partnership between
Hampshire, who be^n the day Carrick and Sideboriom, occupying

needing the apparently formidable 16 of the last M overs, saw them
total of 407 to beat Essex. -with all safely 10 that desired end after
their wickets in hand, achieved this anoihcr rash of leg-before decisions
with five balls and four wickets 10 had.bricfly threatened to bring their
spare. It was a doggedly systematic fifth successive defeaL
rather than a sparkling performance. So. much to Yorkshire's relief, a
the oddest thing.- being that day .of fascinating cricket tinged
Hampshire's hopes seemed 10 with controversy as ihe- leg-before

Yorkshire’s comfort

Extras (b 1. 1} 2. w 1. rvozi) 25 Hampshire's hopes seemed 10

Tow 120 depend on a long innings from

2S^»£SS3?2tK
BOWUNa-DanM 14-34M; WlRams 7-3-IS-ft “OthCTWickeL
HuWim 14^-6-334: Emtiuray 744-0; c«rr a- In this tune Ghns Smith -and
J^[^ShKj^i-i-i. Nicholas, without ever seeming to

achieved in controversial style,

mm when be- looked round 50 metres
fipm the tape; he had it won and

s«cimiMn •
. coasted over the line with both arms

QFMarnotMft — 90 in the air.
C
&Sw.yi5n '

. Z

Z

— '—

4

This performance is calculated to

Trtal |no w*tf— 14S igj bqicc
O l Gone, A J Lamb. I T Mm. D W Pnlcr

SrnSnS^ Muhammad
the heavy

JJOow c RjndalbMh 0 ... . . _ _ v „ ,"GPHoiwaihCawm,. • -
- 4 Washington (Reuter) - Eddie

Kpopwecums^. — .0. Mustafe Muhammad foiled to make
R HwSLeMibiSw^ “'-r- the

.
required weight yesterday,

J6arw>5K«ib^Sw *7 foiting tanccfiation of.yesterday^.
tWKLwnotout—^ -• - • y' comest m which he was cfaallenKinE

-7~ £ for world light-heavyw^nE
HTSSa

Bq8l*,n —
,§;

championship against Michael
_ .

' Spinks*' •
, .

Towof—^—— tax Muhammad, who tost his .World
*“ Association tide to Spinks

1:Both»m 15-2-62-41 EttowxJa 2^1-1Wl • rV\- -ias
.
,az -?VCr .“C lunit.

Urap^tHDBWwxraGLE-M

appear before the District of
. • gp Columbia Boxing Commission

mraTTVl/Y T weigh-i0 at the scheduled rime. The

Ltd.wig. lur . -“T*
- '• 30

AAY%1 COQUET: In the nemirfinals of
- S COITI lOT *^.-9**®. * Cheftenham.& VVIWUl Aitdn beat Gunasekern 4-1 7. -16, -4-9

•
-.

* wre^i the final at hisjirat attempt.m • the other semi-final A^pinall

more kg-before following-, in the
006 ®anie OVCX

National Championships In India- even Owens, his hero, who could

napolis. not win these three events ai the US
-liis first triumph came in the 100 Championship,
metres, for which Lewis holds the - Lewis says he is in no hurry to set

third. fastest time in history, 9.97. world records: “I look forward 10

Lewis trailed until the final 15 the time this happens. But I'm also
metres, then acceleratedjust enough not rushing because if I change my
to secure victory over Emmil King, objective, change my ideas now.
Lewis's win io the 200 metres was then I don't think I would improve

BL Cxfars a Lamp h Botham - 2<
EJChatflaldcVWbb Botham o
Emr».nign*a.. - 12:

~ ToreOf-——— "i5s
FAU.OFWCKETS: 1-0,2-1. 3-M5. 4-47. 5-

BOWUNG: WBS 204434; COMM 19-3-60-
1: BoOwn 15-2-62-4; Edmonds 2-0-1 9-0.

UmpiracH 0 BhnandO GLBm. -

R Paftnarand j Bkkmtaw.

Whitaker makes bold thrust
By Richard Streeton

HEREFORD: Leicestershire (21pis)
beat Worcestershire (6) by Jive
n-ickeis

Brave hitting in the closing stages

by James Whiuker. aged 18. playing
only his second championship
match, helped Leicestershire to gain
an exciting victory with five balls to

spare. They had been left to make
23o in 195 minutes. It Was ibeir

fifth win of the season and they
remain handdily placed in the tabic

behind the leading sides.

Wtuiaker, who played as Gower's
replacemenL is Yorkshire-born and
has been scoring consistently the

second team. He came in when
Davison was fifth out with
Leicestershire still needing 73 in 12

overs. Clift was very much the

senior partner until the target had
shrunk to 34 from five overs. Then
Wtuiaker lifted two full tosses from
Paid for successive leg-side sixes. In

Illingworth's next over be took runs,

including two lofted fours.

Warwicks v Derbys
ATEDGBASTDN

All through Leicestershire's sec- Butcher foiled for the second lime
and innings ihe pitch never bui Baldcrsionc again played
misbehaved as it was feared it shrewdly. Balderstone. who sur-
mighL In addition Worcestershire's vjvcd two chances in the twenties
need to keep their over rate around off Perryman at midwicket was
20 and hour to avoid a TCCB fine more free than he had been in the
meant that they did not use their first innings. His 63 out of li'6

scam bowlers as much as they provided a firm base for the final
would otherwise have done. effort.

EsrK '“ n*’,z’ l"' ‘fsssiffnJSii'irai'E-fe
0

JAOrmrotfeStoSS^iJS^ 17 J C: Mdarajene

c

^CTre blEigwortn— 63

-’ahremdJBMreire. ^ ^ *^7 “9^ thcii-.feet. and
almost never hit the ball in the air.

Indeed, it is hard to recall an
-j , -I interesting stroke that either ofthem

/"l thmCT made. So fost was the ourtield,

Vi till Uj L however, and so listless-.tbe Essex
performance generally that ruia

Butcher foiled for the second lime “P-
. .

-

M J WMtOn MywD Ctft 11
*PANeeUcOMsandS»^9 50
DN Pare c Cook bStMto 54
DBijowancTelchanlbCocfc S
A Banks run out 18

TP Moors* b Taylor 3
R K Blngworiti c BakMrsWna b Fanris.— 8
JOmuiKsabFfTts .... 22
S P Perryman b Farm 0
APPrMgoonnetaut 1

Extras (b 5, Hi 5, w2. nb 3)

TOM 205
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. 2-4a 3-138. 4-
145. 5-151. 6-165. 7-173. 6-200. 9-204.
10-205

BOWUNQFerns 17.5-3-50-3: Teytor 12-6-13-
2. CWt 11-3-26-1, Cook 27-1343-1: Stsets 25-
1 148-a Snare 1-14WJ.

— ... SscanoiMenos
TAUoyocinaoM«er

>K D Snwi c Anaersan t> Ototiam-

bui Baldcrsionc again played
.

J
T

,

r’,
t
r
a? 0011

shrewdly. Baldeistone. who sur- took toll ofsome untidy bowling by
\ivcd two chances in the twenties heat oT the

off Perryman at midwicket was afternoon oniy 20 runs came qff 15

more free than he had been in the 2''crs J0*?** ^ Turner and I^y
first innings. His 63 out -of 116. “jp Smith, a • fairiy pedesuum
provided a firm base for the final performer ai the best of umes,

effort.
appeared to be working on a neat

. . . _ _ timetable ofhisown.
lEKESTERSHtRE: First 196 U C ^ ..
BaMoratona 100 not im; on Pare filar 57}- Whatever it was, Hampshire

Socond brings came to the last 20 overs needuig

^ onJy 98 to win. Nicholas was bowled
~~~

an for 73 soon after tea and Smith was
BFDrrf*on*Moorreb*n0«orih 21 eventually caught for 163 having'a

11 » go at Pringle. Southern was yorked

j
~""
I 4a as soon as Tic came in. which meant

Bens (biz. i-b 13) 25 dial Hampshire, having idled away— the afternoon, now had to accelerate
Tore (5 was) with new batsmen at *<* crease.

,_2’w 3_"8' *- With 10 overs left Hampshfre

BOWUMQ: PiWpaon 5-1-HKft tnctw 5-1-
With

P
fiw

C
nv»^

C

Lft
T
/h]^

13-1; Perryman 8-1-25C; Pare 27-4-71-1; tOgethcr. Wltfl five overs left they
HnpvorVt 19-1-4-94-3. needed 23. Pocock, hitting a couple.
Umpires: A JapsonandWE ABay. of sixies, at last brought a breath of
ty^OAL qiRREcnoN: wawwtfti i fresh air to the dying moments.

with controversy as ihe kg-before
tally reached 14 in the match, ended
lamely. The morning provided the
most enthralling cricket of the game
as Sussex sought asizable advantage
and Yorkshire strove to prevent
them. -Both had their moments of
success; In one. half-hour period
Yorkshire took four wickets For 17,

Ulingworth claiming' two in four
bolls in only his second over oftile
match, anil' the game seemed- to be
goin^their way.

.

Jllingwotth's entty- into, the lists

was short-lived, however, as lmran,
whose innings was the. most

course of three oven* Moxon went
sweeping. Love and Bantow
aiming' down the leg side. .iNonc
looked ' happy, and ' Love : in
particular looked aghast. But like

Sussex before them. Sidebottoin and
Canick kept their pads out of the
way*and saw Yorkshire virtually to
safety. Dennis helped Sidcbottowm
to complete' the task.

SUSSEX: FirstMigs 185(A.CSP!goa57iiot
out NS Teytor 5 to 40^., '

.

GOMandlsc Boycott bSklebotlapi 36
VRTBwGtoy.cDrenfibCvrtck 17

kl- L I . . >< .
"..way "M (MV. IIKM

Jvicnolas, when be first came in, substantial in quality and quantity.

Second brtnga
JC BddwtDnoc Moores blfeogwortn-~ 63
IPBureierMi-wblnchmora — 0
NEBrtbrsBPbW 30
BFttwtojnot Moores bWnpnorth 21
*mwTa<ciurdePerretnanbBtag«rerih> 2s
P 8 C»ft noloot 34
J J Whitaker notout — 40
Bcbms (b12.1-b13) 25

ToW(5 wkre 238

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-84, 3-116. 4-
T56b 5-163.

BOWUNO: PrWgoon 5-1-1tWt Indincre VI-
13-1; Perryman 8-1-2VC; Ratal 274-71-1;
nnspvorVi 19-1-4-94-3.

Umpire* A JapsonandWEABay-
OFFKXAL CORRECTION: WorcastaraMra v
Latcasrestn. Mr 14: Lakrestsratra flrat

ambus: N G 8 Cook c Banks » PaU t 1̂ . not as
previously piMabad.

struck' him out ofjhe attack, with
two fours in : one over. In company
with .the. dogged WaHer." the
Pakistan captain ihen threatened to
tilt - the- balance firmly in. Sussex's
favour.;

However, with his .departure
Yoricshirq were able to wrap, up ihe
innings 10 minutes before lunch to
leave themselves foe reasonable
target of 227 in 250 minutes. Time
was ihus-a smaller factor in .ihe
equation than the fragile nature of
Yorkshire’s recent- batting.

' •

As the final20 overs approached
Yorkshire were* in ' a' position of
some strength. By the -time they
arrived disaster had struck, three

BwwWmh cBbrsmw bSrtuhottnwi.
.
33

PWOKutarnmait.. 19
OARvmcBalraiowbOsivfe^ - 11
CMWblscandbCwlcfc. 6
HJRf.irthBnywOi ' *
ACS Piflott CQrrrtcbbl&v^ortfi^ 0
CEWtlarnMaA— —

~ - it

- E«r«*e»S. Iftvr e.ivb-My.— as

• tow— z»r
FALJ- OF WICKETS: !-«. 2-65/3-39, 4- i

145T5-131. B-19Q, 7-199, 3-198, 9-231,
10-238.

'

i ... I

BOWUNO: Dnnntr20-3-47-1 ; Tayto 1V4-
35-1; Boycoa V4-3-C: Sdabottom 203-7-
44-* Carrick 33-15-82-2; Onflwarti 4-1-
12-2. .

VOWWMWB nret tottmi 1ST (A CS-PigMt 5
tOt ..

’
- Saaind ladirB« ,

’

saa^Bfe=3= z
zzizzzzr'**-.

—

JDtflwHHrhllMw.. i_-. • 34
IPl-Eatottwft^wb Riw...... —

. ip
P Carrick cGcxtfdbVreito n
A Sktebottom not • 5
S J Dadntnnnt «if. - .- 4
.. ExtrM (b4.1-bB. w4.-n-b^

. 22

Tce»(7wfcre —i.
—

• 162
FALL OF VKXEJ& Wi; 2-14, . 3-42.
4-106, S—1t4, 6-121, 7—153.

,
.
T ^

BOWUNO.- Poabn’- 1&4V2V2; Jon«

Wtlar 19-7-3S-f; Bdtoiy4-1-T54L •

Unskre* K Kaduta ariaJv» Qatoren.

TENNIS: Ivan Lentfi, ofCzechoslo-
vakia, has - been “provitioually
suspended” from his country’s
Davis Cup team and must pay a fine

to his national federation for

appearing in an exhibition tourna-
ment in Sun City in the South
African homeland of Bophuthat-
swana from July 8 to 10, the CTK
Agency in Prague announced.

HOCKEY: England beat Scotland
3-1 in the home countries tourna-
ment. which began

1

yesterday in

Cardiff Sherwani from a penalty

stroke and Barber from a short
corner gave England a 2-0 lead by
half-time. Leman increased the lead
two minutes after the interval and
ten minutes later Leiper converted a
penalty stroke fofScotiand.

stall. 1 think I am the most mistake-
free athlete competing in the long

jump.” Lewis has exceeded 28 feet

(8153m) nine times outdoors in ihe

past two years. Only three other

men have jumped so far.

FOR THE RECORD
YACHTING

SAX FRANCISCO: SoBng class world
cnamptosNp (first raca at swan): i. 0 Curts
(USX 0 pi* 2. W Kutwwkta (WQL & 3. P
btoour (Aus). 5.7. 7. Clw tami. 13.

HAYUNQ ISLAND: Wayfarers 2Rh arsikreraary

rae* 1 ,
SMwngw 0 Ponsr andT KancodO. 2.

One More Esosm P and N Robson): 3. H*mz
MlWtoi^Mdtoi and EtianwtA

mtf^XonnB'kS, (ft andN

GOLF
M0UNE, UMOB: Quad Ctdas toumanwnfc
LaaiSngacaras Qlrat On. al USH 33 C Bynm.n p^tawart. 0 A Wrtbrtng. A Mfiwr. G
Ptrews. RLindsay. D Hatpsr.XI D EwanH, B
BayA R Msure. R Saw*. B Easofood. Q
Carta. R Cochran.

ASTAIfc Swam Open (oumamant Man.
qummtoBlfc j G«ri* (US) treat B Boorwu

““ J

OUMBACUPtCzamoskwaMa 5. ChAs 0: ttrty 4.
R*nd ft Spain & Monaco ft Argentina 4.
Denmml.

Elmopsan fonior champknsMn

MALVPUL PENNSYLVANIA: Vtonan'm

^^>c
55S;

71
o
9ifeM

BrtUhsmcTaCPanun.

BASEBALL
AMERfCAB LEAGUE: Toronto But Jays 8.
CMcano Wbto So* ft Taxas Rangers 11. New
York ftnkaaa ft BaBaiore Ortcrim 5. Calltoma
Angels 1; Boston Rad Sox 9. Oakland Athletics

4: Ctevehnid birtans 4, Kansas Oty Royals 3

(
10 kwinosV MBwaukae Brawns S, Minnesota
rrtns 1; DaboNTIgsra4. SwMa Mariners 2-

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atlanta Brews 5.

PWedatota Phtfiss ft Houston Astras 3.
Montreal Expos ft St Louis Cardinals 6, San
ftandsca Gtents & New York Mats 7.

Ctadmatt Rads 4: Pttsburgh Pirates 8. San
Dteco Partes ft U» Angelas Dodgers B,

OtgacoCubsA

TENNIS
NEWPOBT, Rhode Island: Hai at Ftana

SEE?ffifSSW * Fanwndoz bt

? p S™*"

?

ft Boss. 84L ftft
L AlanM L Faraod. 7-ft 6-3: K Stealer tit E
Sayara. 7-5.ft7.6-i.
CHESTNUT mlL°gS7TftJT MLL Maaaachuaeua: Man'sMwmwmnd: J Ctee (Ara) ta B
BjgMPIlftft ftft J Borowtafc IUS) bt M
Sn22 H-BliEitocw nisi w
Stows^^ft&7-ft ftft J Brawn (US1 bt J

Newbury
Goina. nrrn

RACING RESULTS

I Thirsk

ZD ALDBOURNE STAKES (DM 1)

CL27& MU)

CROWN GOOIVA br 'f by -Godwrefc -
RrtocaisTbre (R. Sangstai) fi-t 1

- LPI<»oO(2-1IbvJ.T
Cfeant* GSMulwy (7-11 2
LVaSriow-—: BProeterCS-ti X
TOIB ware OA Races: £160. CL30.

£1.70. DR £720. CSF: E1&34. B Mb at
Lrenboum. ft, hd- Partact Host pD-tJ. 14 ran.
lmSIL5Ssec.

22ft eOCMNSWEU STAKES (Z-Y-R
maidens: £2298 71)

SUL COVERS) br c'ftr Ttetch-Tvsna (H
JOS09-0 L Piggofl (8-1) 1

Careaw Pat Eddery p-1 tavl 3
DamYou GStartay (20-t] a

At the heart of the game
By Peter Ball

This afternoon , st Top of Red

Glamorgan t Lancs

Darbyshra (22 pts) beal WanMckflwt (2) by 10 5 '™~
*w*ata. tGW Hunwage c Anderson bFtonw.

“
0ERBTSMR& Fite kttnga S65 (A H1 121, N Asd One Morris DMofe- l

Grttod filar 77). A M Frerert Mm* d Finnay

SecondIrmgi
'SA^reorenatow i«

2
l WHoggHMebftanay

E«res(b4) 4 Bores ib U.Mi5lw i.rvns

A M Fftren Hm» BBraiay
P^SmShcMaharbRnr^ -
C M Otd c and b Rre»y
NGdfordnoloul —

T

WHoggHrwbnmay ——
EwnB|bll.W55.wi.r>-B5)

• Total (no wki) 41 Total 034
TOWUNG OW 5-1-13-0. Grttod 5-1-1ftft Asti FALL OF WJCXET& 1-21, 2-34. 3-» «_«On 01-(M-0 5-85, 8-100. 7-203. 8-2a. 9-234. 16-234?

WARWICKSHKE. Fast tmnga BOWLING. Ottm 13-3-44-1, Mor 25-g-
TAUaydFB-wbOUtaiT).— 31 63-2; Mfler 4-2-9-ft Rnrtey 1&3-1-58-5.
K D SftttflcMBw b Wans 8 Ftrabr 4-1-22-0; Watts 4-0-1 8- D.

rSSISg£3SS?.“zrz: " Kent v&merset
AMFemHracMonbbMoir — 3 „ „ ATMAjPSTONE
PASmOiOMor 57 KMt {20pt» beat Soreersat (B) by three

CMOdeHflbMoir 6 . .

NGrffartrertaul 4 SOMERSET! fast bnhga 256 (P M Roebuck
W
E*W

b
|ntu-B

1
'rmai 6 "second iwnngF 173(1 VAffictentoSftGW— Johnson 5 tor 67).

Total(78.4overs) 189 KBO: First kailngs 160 (R A Wootow 64; J

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-24. 3-28. 4-40
gCTWr6 f°f371

--ri.u,

5-S2. S-S6- 7-157. 8-183. 9-184. 10-189 „ 110
BOWUN& Oldham 24-9-56-4. Wats 8-2- NR TaytocRKtentabGanwr 3
28-1, Mart 23-4-7-44-& MBer 7-3-13-0: Dl Underwood c roppismin pWIsoo 13
FOMer 7-3-11-0: finnar 8-4-10-0: Banred OGAatenBiwbOreST. 2S
1—0—1—Os H81 1—7—0—0- MR Benson not OWL, 66

— — ... *CS CowdreycWfaonb Dredge 25

SECOND XI COMPETITION tAPE^gSgiS^IZr l
LEICESTER: Lancastort 250 (A Wild 71: J P GW Johnson not out 1

Addison 5 tor 84) and 166 (S Crawtor 55; J P Extras (b 12. b 8. to$ 23
Adrt9«i4to54):UiC®3»rtNre275frJSoon —
95. K Fbyle fi5 not out, R A Cobb 61) and T4fi r«ai(7w«3j 260
to I(M Gtoson 67notoug.Lelcaslarenfrewwn FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-27. 3-77, 4-
bvrunaertekats. 190. 5-239. 6-269. 7-2K.

ATSWANSEA
LANCASHIRE: First Innings 133 U Sknmom
104; W W Darts 5 to 64,M W W SeNay 4 to
<®' Second tofings
DLtoydcEWJBwab Dart*. — 4
KAmyeahbrerb Darts 32
FC HayescHopMnsbOmgng 30
ICOeMnneOntongbUoyd 22
•J AErtMnncenabUcyd-— 85
N H-FaWxotter c Francis a Uoyd 4Q
TCHaynardcALJonasb Sarny 55
J SumwhscEW Jonas b Darts— 22
MWUktnsannatout 25
I FcHny notout- — 15

Extras (b ft Ml 1ft w 2.0619) 37

# it is the seventh time in tbe Lsnt Faisfcy, "the home iwn
history of the county durapioaship eruertain Yorkshire Bank in a
uatatidc has scored more than 400 Bradford League divaon- one
runs in tbe fourth minings .10 win a match. A few-miles away ai BingJey,
match. The last to achieve the feat Pudsey St Lawrenoe are the visitors,
were Sussex, against'Northampton- while across the Pennines, Cromp-
shrre, in 1 939. ton meet Oldham, arid Cotne meet

Essex: RiwMm ixn m n u-*. r, ur, Rawteostall . in Central Lancashire

SMfiton^^n^ttAtoKj7' w

D

and Lau^hire League maidles.

- ,,Secwwim^340to6decfKSMcEw«n Such jnfonaation may seem less
32 D R f^ingta 1 22not ouc M Manra4 tor than earthshaking on a day .when

22 jwwswift n»st Mngs iso (8 Tumar 5 lor
E^nd

fj* middle of a
gs 30.

0

r Pringio 5to ssjT .
doseiy contested , Test match, and.

40 Sacenc innings * Yorkshire- and Lancashire are

i CLa3SS^JS^±Zrr Si
be*iani

r̂t

chammonship
2S MCjNktofa«h«FFMrl « games, but there's nowhere better

-

is
y
PTony c Ftatotob pinfr —_ ai totcst the pulse ofEagfish crickeL

f. ^fe“ R
T^R?liSL-rr- a

Top of Red bm, F^ey. Tie
387 MOMirabaBnatrert—

4u MQQeawtay«iBH— - n
Boas (6 ft lb 11,no aj) jS.

TotopirtttBdacf 367

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-61. 3-95. 4-99,
5-199, ft-232. 7-308. 8-331

BOWLiNa Dirts 2ft5-$-82-ft SfiMy

very name jnvokes
r
tbe brand of

hard, intensely competitive cricket
played in. front or large; ..know-
ledgeable .and .vocal crowds in the
days when it was claimed that a
strong Yorkshire meant a stong
England, and the pre-eminence of
Yorkshire was .based on a constant
supply ofplayers from the leagues.

Recalling -

there days • irr the
benefit brochure forRichard Lumb,
Jim JLaker wrote: ''As longas Tcould
remember, theBradford League bad
been'my world and I.knew its every
player and their records, I suppose
as a lO-ycarokf 1 wanted-to play for
Yorkshire, but even on reaching 16,
I never ever- believed I would be
good enough. -

i»r«an Eftsia

E2.4C. DF: £31na fcSF: £6068. Titauft £853
G Hamood « PutoereitfL 1 u, 2L Arias Dc

Jg»
*1** 11«1 13 toft S

360 XT CA7HENMFS STAKES O^tx fiBw
£ft03ft6l)

«ri«aarooo stakbm «,
COCUrffSTOB b e by Onwi Dub* -
K2srtn'Cousto(AANw*LM ^

OtowxNl Cottar JtCod?VMfl3^ l
TiyTtotol IWlarnsflWS 3

Gatosnmn

245 'KBTN STONE* STAKES (3-y-« Brtfeg:
£1.423: 71}

GLE7MS SLIPPER 6 I by Furry Royrt-
Grannrts SSppar (T Gtoaort 8-8

vNattato.
MMteaiNat _G Brown (94 Fad 3
^TOTgWlrr 23.7a Ptacac £1^0, £1.10. DF:
Eftlft OSR £1084. J Mason at Srocktoa 3L
IV-StoHw |M> 434.7 ran. BoughtftBOO gn»-

3.1 5 "OAVS> CHAPMAN* STAKES (Dkr t fty-o:
£1^47I7Q

MOUSLAT b c by Gofetan Rirtar- Ftaatmg
Countess Mawgata LiftftS-TOrtm (2-1) 1

NaawnBeKntgbt MBkch(l3-BFs«} 2
My tonic. C Dnyar (7-1) 3
TOTE: Wlrr £2.7ft Pteas £120. £120

£1.70. OR EftOQ. CSF: £524. P Cote at
Larabouni Nk,-4L Vyiti Suprama (25-1) «l 9
ran. NFL Capd' Azura.

3
'e23ftW

r BLACKSHAW’ kmxcap

xe^sasHiZo
j

n>*~— .G Baxter (64) 3

oEo* °s
iv, 2V. Waatwnod Dancar (12-1)

4-15 ‘SALLY HALL* STAKES (3^0: £1226:
vn)

ni|WTERai c by wtf1 urn - Daawd Out
(WrsA. Port) a-10 ~-GBaaar(94) 1

SDaaMMM — . PCookfWM 2
WgtoMl SParkafftS) 3
...TOT^WIfr £2jft Ptacas: £1.50. £l.3ft OF:
0.00. CSF: £5.75. H Candy at Wantega. IV,a AirauOah (10-1)4A. 5 ran!

^ ^

445 JBOt NAUOrrON* STAKES (ftye:
£1,80061)

TODAY'S FIXTURES
Total (fiwkte)

^D-17-ft
'
Ptm

1-57, 2"2S5' 3-3Z4‘
4~

AJUIORGAN: ftta bintngc 234 (M WkBdnson B0WlWph«i
6form RE feral inTs-IW-ft Tunwift641--

Gooch 2-0-13-0; Acteto-1 14-28-0,
‘

23 Umpto«BJMoy«randDRStephwa.

Championship table

. CRICKET
(11 Ota620 unless stated)

FirstTestMatch •'

THE OVALi Bi^and v Near ZaSind ni2 to
6-ft

CountyChampionship

09WY: Dtotvshkav NonhireptoreMra'
SOUTREHftEstaxvGlBnwrBan .

BOWNEMOUTto HawreMra v NoUtagtem-

M R Benson not out-
CS Cowdrey cWHsonbDradaa

—

EABapestacPopplewirtlDUoyd*.
tA PEKnSbUowla_________HUH tAPEknottbUoyris

W1W 71: J P GW Johnson not out
iwtey 5ft J P Extras lb IftbS, nb3)_

1 67 not ouft LstoaatonflfraMin
Total (7 — 260

FALL OF WlCKETft 1—11. 2-27. 3-77, 4-
19ft 5-239, 6-269. 7-275.

CANTERBURY: Kent 349 and 230 I

Cowrtey 63. S Gotosnrtti 5& I Swafiow
8ft: VortoMra 457 to 9 OK 4tM 23 I

VcakfiMra won by 10 wtofcats.

Total (Svrtos) 208 .!

FALL OF WICKETS: f-0. 2-20. 3-57. *-65. Bvbys
5-71.6-139 NoiSa
BOWLING: MeFsstana 144MW; Waftlrecn terapa

14-3-47-1; Fefiay 3-0-18-ft Sfennens 102-9- Swray
2S-3: Uoyd 84-13-0; Abratams ft1*274). Swa
Unites PJ Eels andAG TWhtetead.

OTHER MATCH ?«*«

Mdrtawx(1)
Essex (7)

WmiGto (17)

Lem ffl

Kent (1ft

PW LO Bit M Ptt
13 8 1 4. 35 37 200
14 4 4 4 38 40 174

NWtnanta (9)

Urafaras: D J Constant end R A Whin.

Siaw (ft 14 2 6 8
MAS (1ft 13 3 6 4
Somereat (8) 12 1 5 6
Qtoucs (15) 14 1 4 9
Lancashire (12) 14 1 310
Yorkshire fro) 13 1 4 8
Wore* {14> 12 0 6 6
Glamorgan (ift 12 0 4 8

13 7 2 4 21
14 3 1 8 29
12 5 1 6 *27
U 5 4 S 19
12 4 2 8 24

* 2 8 31
12 a 1-8 28U 2 6 8 23
13 3 6 4 IS
12 1 5 6 28
14 1 4 9 32
14 1 310 33W 1 4 8 14'
12 0 6 6 19

M Pta OtAHUFFOROiuntodrtavWoraaatoratrta
37 200 LORO** IDrtimw vUtostoetoi
40 174 TAUNTON: SonwraatvSurray

^ ISg OflETn&D: Yorks)** v Kent.
43 1S2 ptWMtrh
E ' DOWWPATWCKi (niand * Seotfred pift to* 50)
38 12S
33 124 OTHER SPORT -

« T

9?
*7HU£TI»WAAAcaitolnad arena andrally

JL mamptonshlps (at Bbmtogtero): Wairf

HOOTOf; Homr eowtoas touranwn

Batsr.' s»“ ***»“•
I

Tomorrow
.

‘

I

- CRICKET
g0 to&40or7£wMss steeft
first Testmtcti
TtoOieafc Engisndv New Zealand (T2J toT.ft

County ctwaptonshlp
Darty. Dsrtyste* w NarihewpwnrtWHtftato
7^0).

•

riii 'rtaiajf T I*j5a
ihlinrKi.

Btoatagtana):-
Schools * Welsh AAA Ut Breeont-Sousiern
titan Rtatohls: Mksand Couittes open
meniw to CtetoohanO: finish Schools csb
tort w toirty); Contend Sertoea » Fiwtoi
anl US ForeeawtOwtoft,
tort m tofkbyfc Contend darrtosa » FrmS
anl US ForeearttOodVft.
ROAD RUNNING: MarCoinin 20-Jnto
ctampionshta (etmm&tadori.

Mbier OotsiOss dwmptofteib
Bartlord Scftoat BadtordrtrtavLhcotosWra
llrtitoteCoowmHv Daren
Baannnnirtte DeraetvBBtidnghtenrtrtta

OTHER SPORT
H0CXET-. Hotaa cowdw toumemeihtKtotfitft
England v krtanff (ID- 1 ft: Vft^se .* Scoten

4J0WHTTEHOME HAMNCAF (£2.490: ftra f" fiT*ttB»lir HANDICAP
SAIBJALAT eti h by Satetoti Lad - No
Ma,(8MSumai)S44WQnan

(tv,
,

Qayrtewga W R Setobum (1H) 2 — A Nostott (7-1) 2
Chain Pat Eddery (9-1) 3

"^"BSter M Barry fi2-lj 3
rareme 22.10. ptaces si4ft aeo. of tftsa ei^o.

Etljft CSR £14,19. P CunM k Comotoa S5LET: Sft?*« S2137.P Asquith at

Nk.enM.Crlepm(10'1)tah.7rm.3bia4jB^ Wteerty., 1t1«L V- Cuan 0*Acfn (I0ft30

-—-WR srenburn (1H

j

. TOTe Wire £2.10. Places; £1,40. £3,60. Dfe

Nk.an hd. Crlreta (ID-1)48L7 ran. fin BdSOs.

ftOO ALDBOtfflNE STAKES (Dh> 3
ntedens £2270: InO

TRAKADV b c By- ftaMno-Much Pleasure
(Lady Besrartrook)90
^ WCirson (11-6 tart 1
foretaStow Pat Eddery 0-1] 2Mn WUzz IRrtd^l) 3
TOTE Wire £2Jft Ptaas; £L4ft £150.1

£S4ft DR £250. C8E £358.W Hem at Wa»
(Way. 4L lu. GraeKta (S-1) 4ji 12 ran. 1m

Wt Sko Boy. tOTE DOUBLE: £49.76.
TREBLE £49.75. JACKPOT not won.
PLACEPOTC8655.

MANEHLY br e by Manaknh - Vagurty
MopsM(MnRVeral«ortM

P Cook (11-10 tevj 1
Mahoney ,_. C0aMsr(33-l) 2
PerehKy —_.,.-NComorton(14-1) a
TOTE Win: £2.70. ptecare £120. £2050.

£150. DF: £150. CSF: £3856. H Thomson
rente a NewmrtnL to. «. Flame Borer (ft-

ft4th. 17 rat. NrOn OaOv

FTTZGatAUr HANDICAP

I'pSquStsSoSfiSfrfrwANob«P-1)

SShSttWt
S-« daY» CHAPMAN STAKES (Div H: 3^<r
£1547:71}

"^SwSiSoftfoSS3BtoKl 1
P Cook (13-8 fav) 2

DragonPrtnoa, ^JSeegr*re(11-4) 3
TOTE Rflre ES50. ptacas: £150. £150.-

C8F: £2059. T Barron at
TWrek-rt. 7i. Thatch Cabin (4-1) 4th. a ran. Nft
"BMC9.

# Shaftesbury lowered the Ovre-
voll course record for a mile and a
tulfwhen besting Jeremy Hindley’s
Brave Memory by four lengths in
the Oslo Cup on Thursday nmighL
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MOTOR RACING: BRITISH GRAND PRIX

:the

Silverstone now warkfjS

SAimDAYJULY 16 1 QS3 .

- ... SPORT ^

- Intense rivalry as second, round of trials opens today

UliH: ’

* A r li&LltiL. 'JLZdZL* < Ira e-k w tv rw?A< if

— Iflvg

V'.-s.
::
V

r

* ;.;»;

•. :
I. . .1 V.., •;

.I-

f * % I 1 5 • 8 . S
* • »

*

1 ; ffciis

vrAnaoux; p<fre posltieii

“ ?* confident of giving'Ferrari a strong hope that .my. MI tfn'be fixed.;.«”**** *“** nut in the race.fi. too is fee JF§' ov£a*bt.’'r „,

rw^iJ-.nC.
A1"n Lofcs team driver, E&yDe Angefis, - The <Saudia

SUvrrtim?
a
f?t ^ v*o. clipped fioA ' tifird to fourth decwd to pull Keke-Rosbert out'

m rl^ «tiF- average festest in the list of starters after, he ; ofSosd qualifying yesterday raorder"
1

,

9*5 said’ the wrong choice of • to concentrate on farther dxasm'-Ŵ ^^^̂ km^aL £1
wf^X-^tn WCI

Kt5£^'^
ottI,lp* qoaLdyio* tyre. “The 'John Player ,

development for today's raaybbeyondthe-iSO mph tamer..
. Special 94T is such an impovetnent 1 weir a* - tti

'

Post's time was beaten' first' by tin eariiercar. Vt marvellous to ;
remained the__ festest for a Ford -;sf\;?5V®ollx: po»eposta«a

Patrick Torn bay, who put in abp of have,a car that wpt*s really well and i Coswurth-engiacd car:-' behind. 12

5min I0.145sec, and then by 14 so feat,” hie said. Nigel turbos. ’'?*.
.

' ’ ---,

Tambay for a second time as be Mansell's ill-fortune continued r Once again. \ the ^-cMaabon>Y'A
recorded I min HUTOsec. That during the vital, final hour Of' McLaren .drJvrrr-VOT'.'srrtittffijg.: 3
looked good enough for first pi«ry qualifying. Despite an overnight; with qualifying tytecbetterstfifedto 'wfewi-Ti
on the gnd. but with four minutes of JRn^ “d rebuild, .bis new car still turbo-powered cars, -_ ab&c oertier

practice time remaining, his Ferrari t=™*®d to rev oyer 8,000 ipm, and ' Mki Lauda. 'nor -jgfart*ytotin;wwas

.

t
eam college. Renfc Arnoux, record- Mansell took over the bulky -IPS able to improve otj fhtnr Thursday
ed the festest time ever achieved in 9^T *h a® effort to improve on his times.

.

* U .'•-• , '*.

a Formula One car. putting is a lap 25th place on lhe.26 car grid. . •. •T-tisSay’s race *ftUT*jpvej*ji?'laps g*!Arowk^

of limn 9.462mc» 151.956 raj*, to .
With a supreme effort; ‘which ofSflverstone, for a ntneditrance of fmuuS; iSImoibv

take pole position for today's RAC .included, using the grass in front of - 19&4miles, and wfljfbrm part ofa fart,- trt5.ia^. 20, -w j Lafis (Frj £

British Grand Prix, sponsored by die pits grandstand, be climbed to fowfsaee prograimne^begmniiii at !i5SS^Su,:3S^^w^,vf0
S
TT^i

Marfboro.
.

JStbt place, pnly to suflfcr engine.
damage on hi*, final lap. “It THSmotfc^.RA^ax^r^noGfirfM^ S?§) B,a»

heavyweights

the waterfront
" B^jpjtfi^S^feNewport. Rhode Isbnd

Wnr: : iyiLju&L&atr _i> er inri t D»riu tri comer the market for himself i
... .Kofi; th^.' lgast-

rftOT&trafe
7

paffialtfmn jfr boats, Freedom,apd Liberty.^-Id ;
coraer the market for himself in

; i
•**&*$ '-9

?-/jlPfe ^:Oij^
r

which ^ys: the June trials he «a3ed liberty, -iails, crew, money.
. ^iminah^^a^./gtn^Vbiplfe project gythu^a;^TH- f^frgtU

;

was beaten three times cadi by Yct j-or ^ animosity
Blackalier and Kolius, and ^ ^ 5^ superb

overt fhe gu^jy everyone is waiting to see which ronu^uon so fer between the- - “ - "
srof boat ftet. will take out ;tooay.

deW.. Whichever, it must-be his final

practice time remaining, his Ferrari
team college. Rend Arnoux, record-
ed the festest time ever achieved in
^ Formula One car. putting in a las
of loon 9.462aec, 151.956. mph. to

.apart
iSSK

ss^ iy-ss,<£s,s*¥;£
fenautt; t:l6.l^: 19, u Sum
Font,- 1rl5.135; 20, V J Lm&

le»t.rm in the race, and let's .S5a^TS?^“W«5SV. , . - -

: f ",. * •
•

• The' 1^/YmV Yacht Chib.

CYCLING: TQURDE FRAWCgV '*
': % , .

:

; . ;
,-i SSaffwwtBlfS

•'ll
•' '•'" vri.- « .i • .-m M- v :*' * - i

'- r^tense as ifthe opposition were.

ill reigns as King of the Mountains -v • ^sg^^r-w^
s& iSs Bna^jfasffss

irSfc

i
sSSriS

.
$$*»'.’*»*«>$%} ^egsaear?.1^ -ijasjs^scsi

hairline fracture of the shoulder- ’ vr.- .
->. r;* .

.*’
t

«

- i of 1^74 and. 1977 — are the

WkteoQ mm Mranra; McUna-rbrU,
-U15XOO; 25. J-P Jrtr tR) Licter GUMuW
Fort. f:UL787i& P SManl («0Mtte-A«*
ftBW.1-.KlU. :..: -

From John Wfieocksoo, Issoirt

Robert Millar contumes; to
astonish us ali io the Tour de
France, and although he did not win hafriin^

*

the fourteenth stage through the ££“
rantfli vrsifrrferv fthai honn..r blade, and he says that he has more

uwwoutt»» UMM, wi nigsi .overt _ tBe gUUty TOf-w-ronp wpmttet.- everyone is wuun$ uj w* wiuui

boat be;, will take out today,
coagcste^'bnstiing waterfronts1have».'veon&ibutcd .

;--absolo*eiy.- Whichever, it must- lie his final
whie^ otten echoes-., id- ffleclric. .nqth^g^-.^lt is a -'emSS -ofl choice, for it is unlikely that the

» riggerst ^ftinncfs:^ buipoUp^^H^ mafces'if'oiitrrff selection committee would
%p*jj^thc nighr^ is betwttdh-' the kpgA -iim-wMetmg permit him to switch again.

^ s±a*5aSsK
hJE

<^^rompany aSS SSEiliS^^t&JSP* mixration to beat him was

hardened when. aboard Clipper,

Se^SrHiSSelSS hc M 10

arej^ous to be friendly with.
b
??Js>^1,°<

ir
h
t

,
r
n ' consistently sail past him in the

everybody, Tom Blackalier andV MS^i'Sikp^PS-0- 1 980 trials, but his dislike ofhis

Dennis Conner, regard
squeez^

#
him .like a gmpe. fellow Cahfbmian is more deep-

1K“hh““-
« SrfjSf

‘ :the test- 10 days of -trials to “I dislike bis style, it's not in

-SSfiS^SSlrv.2tPfe: decideHod&s-f,. the interest of sport- Hvs

;
Conner who successfuily attitude is warlike, not sporting

Yet for aU the animosiw

there has been some superb

competition so fer betww* «*
three American boats,' pwWtC
imagtsation fired by the Jbflity

of the young Texan, Kohas.

little older than his crew, to get

the veteran Courageous into. 3
challenging position.

In June Courageous had the

best record, six wins to five

defeats. Blackalier, whqsf
Defender has had to undergo

major alterations, including

being .cut in half because she

had warped during two Pacini

Millar still reigns as King of the Mountains

squeeze hjn> like a grape.
fe]jow Cahfbmian is more deep-

ehmjnale Jirm^ apd then fighvn seated than that.
’out betwee»-.the two ofus over .

:the last' 10 d_ays of trials io "1 dislike bis style, its not in

deride&bo defends." >. .
'be interest of sport- His

Conned who successfully attitude is warlike, not sporting

defended-against Australia three' ~ bis paranoia about spying by
years ago in Freedonf, has two the British, about trying to

1980 trials, but his dislike ofhis Atlantic land iransporxaticmsi

America’s Cup standings

up the Pity de Dome mountain.

y After Jcnjes's accelerations, the

long wfafle.Simon struggled through more
Puy thm^rdtoininiijes-behiivi. •

’

• Before Simon recaugbt bis rivals.

UjC
Le 'Bigauf made h» escape and;

and to regain a minute On overall

lime.

This slim Scot, riding the Tour de
France for the fim time, has earned

.a privileged position in the Peugeot
team. A position that could become
even more important if his- team

fellow countryman Laurent Artie summit which reveals one
an, but he looked on the verge of the most spectacular panoramas

«.AMldar.Port pfethg io. a i

bosfT.zL Brtiah ptebr«t r7.
Jonsc 65. S Ftocfa, al 721 -ofddfeai in the early kilometres.. io Friwce,.Van Impe sprinted dear ^SSSiT:?'^^

•The race is going to blow apart fortbe bfinibingpoints, a few pedal tK'Su
today,

.
Graham Jones warned strokes ahead ot Millar and Laurent, r J-R wiau

before the start m'Aurillae. True to with the, other three men al 23
bis word. Jones was the most active ’ seconds. A small group containing Andtfidn 'tAun &iv
ndcr in the Wolbcr team, helping to Le Bigaui, Flgnon and third-placed fciEfcam pMy V

QVERAlLi 1.VSmoo (Frt 7Dnr 21n*i 2«#C3;

iKvs— J- -
; 8s4a; X J MWwudIFA MR 7. .

. 4 72% a. R AJban (m fcflfl; 6, P
Anderson (Aw} Riv. ilk J taodsno tPcft.

1

fclfcBrthftpISCfriSs: 16. S FtotATl207. I

hugely popular, veteran winner
pf 1974 and . 1977 - are the
Butch, and Sundance -of; this
AmricaV, Cup, who tend to
come out ofany gonfight out on
the water with a broad grin. .

Whereas Conner’s dock over
at William's and Manchester's
yard, is fuB of polite, earnest
men continually giahmpg " at
their watches and consulting
schedules, BlackaUer's yard at
Newport Of&hore resounds
with laughter. Prominently

RACING: PIGQOTT TO CONTINUE HIS PURPLE PATCH

Gildoran looks gilt-edged
By Michael Phillips; Racing Correspondent

Later Piggott has already ridden
(bur winners daring an afternoon
once this week, at Leicester op
Tuesday, and there arc strong
possibilities he will do it again at
Newbury this afternoon.

The four l envisage carrying the
great jockey to victory are Fleur de
Lyphard (2.0). Trojan Fed (2J0).
Gfldomn (3.0) and Adonijah (330),
With Steve Cautben currently

suspended
.
and .spending, that

suspension in the United States
wherehe will be selling a yearling by
Affirmed out of Araaranda at

Kcenehnd on Monday, Barry Hill?
was quid, to snap, up Piggott's offer

to ride Gildoran in ihe Morland
Brewery Trophy which is the most
valuable raceon ihe programme.

By that good racehorse but
disappointing sire Rhcingold,
Cfldorti is the first foal out of that
high-daw mare' DuraL who .won
the Chevdey Park Stakes. AyictoTy
for Piggott on her first-born would
not be inappropriate because- the
very mention of Durud will bring
painful memories of the 1977 Oak
flooding bade.

Ridden by Piggott. DurtaJ was the
favourite for that classic bin had to
be withdrawn minutes before the off
after she careered to the start,

maddened by a slipping saddle, and
staked herself badly on a post.
Successive victories at Newmarket
and Bath have shown Gildoran id
be an improving type who also goes -

well on firm ground.

At today's weights. Moon Jester

and Hossam could be the two to test

Gildoran's mettle especially Hos-
sam. who will be meeting Moon
Jester on 51bbelief terms than when
they finished second and fifth .

behind Darari iu the King George V
,

Handicap at Royal Ascot. Hossam
has won over today's distance at

Bath, m the meantime.
On Trojan Fen and Adonijah,

Piggott has an outstanding chance Of
winning the Donnington Castle

Stakes and. the Steyenton Stakes, L
respectively for Hcrif^ C«ciL

%
• !.

Fleur de Lyphard. my selection fo

the Chatiisjiift Maiden Filly $ukes,
bad Stats Anna, behind when she
was runner-up to . Netspke . at •

Sundown.

Piggott Was in sparkling form
a{pin ax Newbury yesterday,
winning the first two races ’ on
Crown Godiva and Well Covered
but not even his expertise and
considerable strength could keep
Countess Concorde’s nose in front

of Rocket Alert m the voluble "St
Catherine's Stakes, Rocket Alert

was yet another winner for Bin
O'Gonnan who said that Superla-
tive, his winner of the July Stakes at

Newmarket last week, is now on
course for a crack at the Prix Robert.

Papin at Maisons Laffitte later this

month

By winning the Hackwood Stakes
from Diamond Cutler and Try
Troffel Coquito's Friend compen-
sated his trainer Ben Hanbuxy for

Couatess .Conconfe's narrow defeat

haifan hour earlier.
'

• Along with numerous other
English trianers. Hanbury who is

cmtenily'm Kentucky'attending the

yeariiqg sales ' so, too. is Guy
Harwood, whose stable is gradually
clawing its way back into form
under the direction of his broiher-

in- law and assistant Geoff Lawson.

:

;:;V V.'l

~ T\-*m

: %.c-ri. v ;

Piggott: promising rides

Linklighter was another winner for
the tag Pulborough set-up. when she
ran away with the Ridgeway
Handicap
- Fully Pat Eddery told me
yesterday that if present plans
adhered la Vincent O’Brien will
run his French Derby winner.
Caerieon in the King George Viand
Queen-Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at
Ascot hen Saturday, and-keep - his
Eclipse Stakes winner, Salford fresh
for the Besson and Hedges Gold
Cup at York midway through
August.

Ayr
Draw advantage: 5f and 6f high numbers best - - •

[Television (ITV): 145, £15 and 2.45 races]

1.45 JOHN BARR SCOTCH WHISKY STAKES (2-y-o: £2,691: 7f) (9
runners)

1 SO BUISHMQ SCRIBE(S Wong) BHsnbuyS-0 P Young ^

.
6 SNM DGMMrOWNCMBMO « (M»lRyUlDMyaSrttl94—^.JNFiyS 2—EJohraoii 8

-C Dwyor 4jMmr a
OO— '—^ K Hodspcfl 9

10 oo imTeiraiewiAaretMraRRo^noregtt-nrMM-oo— a
11 a P&RSfSj&»KBua)JWWWttS4 EHJOo 5
12 0 TOHAB twin* F NStoulB 9-0 —.WRSvrtntWfn 7

9-4 Oushng ScrfDo. 7-2 Major’s RoqutsL 4 Rtiab. 7 K-BaOory. 10 Downtown CNeago. IS
othor*.

HALFSHAFT (HC
44 K~BATTBRY(Mv
3 LORDLUDO
00 MAJOR'S
00 MRTCASieWCASe

fen Jun* 19- MoWor (B-1 3) 4tc bortvi B to Down Fight (TKSb)8 ran. Y0I* 1ra SI Mfca May 1 0.

Baart (B-'ri «rin Moca Jaaiar (rae 19b] 20 ran. Aacotin 44 (reap8m Jura IS. Haw p>
10) 9th bem ovar 71 to Banana toaw 1SW 11 ran. Aaec$ 1m 21 atfcs good to Sm Jaw 14.
8^wMMr.)8ei(BRM))won 2t !rt*n AJnfcld (rae 3to) 8 ran. Y«k 1m 8M 10yd Mra good» ram Jute
11. So Tn» (8-7) Stfi baaan B\l io High Hawk (aval) 14 ran. Aacot 1m 41 stts good to Arm June

SCJBCmrtSajnoor Meka.

3.15 CAMPBELTOWN HANDICAP (Selling: £839: 1m) (10)

S IS-0020 SWEET AJg>Y fPWtonwrjnhl) J QBaan 4-0-7 8
4 0-0000 n(VEXEOJW Sahara) J rartes 4-0-7 LynoWh«an7 5i
7. 001400 WOLRfi (ffi ffl WoodhoUM)RWoodhouaa4^6_ 4
8 303-003 PfTRAH (S) (MraK RtchwamO 0 Qanaton 4-OS —^Dort±)7 7
9 OOtotHl HONESTTOKEN (N Ratinaon)C Thornton 4-04 - JBtecwWM 1
10 S4&m 8UHDHOPE.LYHM p) ftYourfl)CB—« 0 ^ (SaaO NCuWaS fi

12 030214 TIME FORA LAUGH fCO) (FLM) R Hc«ahacdS»0(5 asc) SParta 10
.18 000-000 BLUE DO (TO triw*aWwmTO4J0ar^TCnta 4-8-12 IMeraar 9
14 00040 THORWQAUQHR31MnESa)ranarvBelTCnK)3-S-11—; SMWstar 2

7. 001400 W0LRE ® Woodhotaa) RYToocffWuaa44W 4
8 303-003 Ptnua (B) (Mra K RtohaTUsati 0 Qarraton 4-9-5 -^SDort±i7 7
9 OWOO-O HONESTTOKBI (N Rottneon)C Thomtofi 4-0-4 - J Bteladate 1
10 S4»m SUNDHOPELYNM (TO (lYowxJ)CBa84-M (Sato NCarttoaS B
12 030214 TIME FORALAUGH fcO) (FUa)RHo«rahaadS«^(5C)0 SParta 10
.18 000-000 BLUE DO (TO trfto*OXwn Butear^TCnta 4-8-12 IMeraar 9,
14 00040 THORW DAUQHFCR (Mr* E SouvnarvEalT

C

dhU 3-8-1 1 : SWbWv 2
,18 000-800 BUT BrrERSPOffTPntnpoR Great Brtato)Jutanngton3^8 EHUa 3|

ISO Tima For A Laugh, 400-30-SuxIMpa Lynn, 11-2 Swaat Andy. 7 Woffle. 12 PRms, 10

2.15 JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL HANDICAP <£3,059: 1m 50 (8)

1 3-40030 BREVETJLd H da RUWen) P WWwyn 4-9-10

2 0040041 RtBBRETTO p Mctoityra) A HMa 5-9-3

5 000-110 TREASURE HUNTER (Mrs
8 402-102 BURLEY ORIFFW (Ml
T 430283 OON1ESTEB (TO tf _
8 014-083 MISTER VALENTOO (C> (R Oodan) J Hanson 3-0-0

9 002241 AROOONY Ol Cornop)H HoBijsnMd 5-7-11 (**»)
10 00-0110 RGHTER PBLOT (Q Raocf) C Thomtoh 3-7-7

53 Afdoany. 4 Ttaaswe Nuiur. 9-2 BuHty CWffln. 6 OonMar. 9 BrnbL R|ptar POOL 14
OVwra. -

2-45 MECCA BOOKMAKERS’ SCOTTISH DERBY (3-y-Ot £14,643; 1m 3f)

JMarcar 8
.WRSwlnbwn 7—EHiba 1

i^J4Piy3 6—OGrsy 3
_E Johnson 4
NCariWaS 2
NaaMtlS 5

3 23-3814
8 00-133
8 2-121
9 02-300

— —!u»ra S
T Rotate 11

—ABond 4
„_WRSwfcibum 8

S Parka -2

^TMtrear 1

- 9
£Hkto 7

E Johnson 10
IJanMnaon S

J Stasd* 3

9 02-300 JAdtUAW(jMQ)RHofBi4noaaM— =—SJ2S2 "?
11 110-100 NAAR (VBM A wnad) P WMwyn 8-0 -~-r ——— ^JMtrcsr 1

12 00-4000 HOimWWI TRIALfofeteCW PKWWWsy 8-S —~ ' *

15 3-2111 SEYMOURWCXa (PBrar«JPuWopB4 ^«*-=r..EHMa 7

18 3400-00 SHACICX PtN (H S Convnaixtel Spsras) J Hsriaon 8-0 E Johnson lO

T8 0-00200 SPOT THE PATCH (DOUWaJ LBfl MHtjfiia# 8-9 rlj”**1?0" ?
21 030-130 SOTRUE^MIaaaSwIratG^Bnafi^ i JBMasdMa 3

1 1-4 Dazah. 7-2 Sayiww HRta, ll-t Hot Touch, 8 Lo«y, Near. 14 SoTnia, 20 BatadWr, 33

oawn.

PORIfc HM TauMUS-lS Slh tatoan 10«J to 8haraM Oanoar ftap 7B4 7a»nrtooMnjMMtagooO
(Si)*thba«wi^ to K«bir(asv#17J&) 7 rwi. Dortmund 1m Iftoksgoodto

Newmarket

.

Draw: no advantage.. .

Tote: double 2^(0, 330. Treble: 2.0, 3.0, 4.0.
, .

(Television {ITV) 1,30, Z0and3.0races].

1.30 BR1TV1C STAKES (amateurs: £2.007: im 20(18 nmners) _____ ,

3145 GOAT FELL STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1^)16: 1m 20 (10)
1 00-480 ARROWOOQ JUJ4CTIOH JR SrrttriG PrttdSftl-OorOon 9-0 LOWS 1
5 83-0200 MtST0PHXffiS(MraT5ttDk)JPtzGar*a£WJ EJotmm 2
6 0 m TAQQ (E hetas] E tndsa 9-0 ...OOrsy 4

.8 00 TUDOR PAffEMTTW Rofalnaon) C Thornton 941 JBmdw a
11 00 AMANZMTOTip Scots OHunHT 0-11 .TRooara 9U CMYBELLS(JRowtea)WSaw 8-11 JMwot io
15 3 IMYATT (Mr* M FarrJA Hide 8-11 DOUBTFUL 8
16 0-0402 LEtQiuonjLady Muitess) Darns Smith 3-11 MFry3 5
17 038 MFAW1 TO (Sbwtn) J WWafisS-H EHtoa 8
19 0-44388 THESSALOWBO (CaptM Lamm)

C

Brittoto 8-11 - .WBSwtobum 7

13-8M1tawL3ThMa>tor4U,l1-3taighn)«l 8Mtalc4Tclaas.12A7raWD0d JuKOcn, 20 oTOarx.

4.15 AILSA CRAIG HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,625:50(5)
1 0-41343 KYNA8T0N (D)P) U Browrt J B*Ty9-7 SMontt3 2
3 224409 . CAPTAIN TEwteT &» ffl D*v«)TBiT0h 9-2— SWehsWr 4
4 0-00310 OFFYOUR MARK (Dl JA JMcWsughjM 9-1 CSta«V7 1

. e 4-oioofi bestwooer ro> rk hscjwj r Hcans»«a a-io— SPar« s
7 33-OOQ3 TBQftSTlIWE jC) pto KWmfcPGimton 8J7 SOorrt*i7 B

8 2-40042 LADYWAN (J YtoTO Danys 8ntaiM— MFiyS 3

2 Kywwsn. T-2 Q« Your Marti. 4Tara* Tima. 11-2 LaOy Sten. 8 CitatoTampaM, 16 Bast
Bidder.

Ayr selections
• By Michael Sedy

1.45 Rihah, ZJ5 Mister Valentino, 2^15 Da2ari.-3.15 Wolfie. 3 4S
Leighmor, 4. 15 Tennis Tune.

4 HELTDRTARMMnMnrtMPButlw7-11-jiI--

: sss assssams»e»£3
It OWS4ELLEN IP RnrantoUtWynM 0-10-12

12 0204)00 PRBICEW^
,

13 42022-0 SDENKA ROYAL
16. . DQQ0Q ATTRATZXY (M ....

17 DON DENVER (E Bowtimtn) &
16. . DQQ00
17 OOM
19 MMM0
l9 3-22230
» 0-

JMIKson C
11
12
.4

Anna Whale* 5 14
JtHutchtaon 10

.P Haute 5 9
FWWna5 7
Devay5 15
>C*cS6 2
B«2ara »

_TThomson Joca# 13
^earah Lswranga 5 17
^^aaierwBoa a

15

3.5. FOOD BROKERS HANDICAP (3-y-or. £9,630: 1m) (6)

1 14-1342 MU6CRTTTE (TO (CD) ffi H Al &afd)J Hbxlsy9^ BTaytor 1
4 001-10 ELQfTANO CD) (p Mcfeyra) A KdaOO - - P RohSaon 5
5 3-1400 BOCRATTC ffll * AbduSU F DunM _G Baxter 3

. 6 00-0004 HO»gTARttt|)3ftn»a)JDurapM _AMariay 4
7 01-02 OWAgAH (H AH-faMouni) Thomson Jonas 8-0— , RHb3 6
0 - AO-831 , MOORXBMETAL (CD) (MocraasWra^TrantUiT, a Ho»al»jKl a-0 (3

s
*c5

*4 Muscat**. OMDoraa Meal 6 Ootoah, 10 Socrwfc, 12B©ana. Monarartet

WlHWTWtotl
Wawmatat 7t sOtt
raiSadDMitnil

9 ran. 8tevtown 1m 2T attaDm Ji8y

_ ratoMlSB$8thbacanovsrR14
rap good Jity 7. 0ovradc.j6-1^ not taftrat 9 to Thug (WraQ 12 ran,

.

9 Juno 2S. itewteriat P-lt? 4th toaiaa 4U to RjI Rmow (rac 7*fl 19
i good toRm JJy 1. Oaalaah (9-1) 2nd Dacian S® Major Don (rac8^
cap Brm Julyi

t tree 7ta 18
i (rac 885)11

.. -, r— ,QPrnmard-G«TlonS-1M

25 won STARAWAt&earaotthatitaMraOQotmtatnJPttJn-S-10^
Gfart0SnMS ?

29 00-0332 PITROTAL (B) (AA^»»y)Ratny«l3-10^ - _ ^

'

W*)”
il-4KatanttoL7-2SkHumphray.M0«war.8P«rtiyaLBKIt»bBr, JO Bat) s BlrtSa, "s Mans

Gm,SdMfca Roydi 20 other*.

2.0 PRIMULA STAKES (2-y-o maktens: 3t3^1 : 6f){21)
^

1
9 HAtTYTHB^ tS Wonp) B trarftiay 8-0..~.— —~ “

,0
10 800 HAY STHffiT (Lrf MuSawS) CWW 94) ; -T“Sifcfcr 5-Z^ZCmSw S

dsaesj
X—BTro*i 1»
11—nctopnt 1®.
_^j»Hot)(nacn 4

-EQuaatS 12

__J3Bixp»r20

3.30 W3BY HANDICAP (3-y-o SBilfrig: £1 ,320:1m 2f) (7)

• 2 00-0000 8HARA2BUR (HHAfla Khan) RHou(jhaon9-7-—^ : Tri"*1 l

1 ^-a8S3SJg®^S^i==5^ ?

11 380000 POBELiAfB^tomOrO) 0 Uinfl B-13 r-j,Curant 6
.17 000080 HBHD (D Thom) PTh«n M.... — —.PRotanaon 3

18 044000 STATELY MAIDEM (CtoA UpafJs^D Waraten 8-8 -^.Uadoy 4

19 MO890- QUter»TYLE1MraJPyitoTOWHCtooM. HIAB* 2

TfeOCrannad UtoToaMQuM Stpa. 4 Shanaour, 6 Coosa Gr«aa 8 Pamaia, 16 ottwa.

00 LEGAL LAD (P ScofflPRC

« *SSLtS«®^^S

sasssaxa
oos TSSS§aiomjpS^

no) B itanowy S-0 —

L

ifajC emilr W) -

iyra»sen94)
3 p floranW —
I BotrWtamoraj JWWarM
4cfiortaWrat»^0 —

4.0 UM0OLNS STAKES (2-y-o: £4,051: 71) (11)

1 ort WXEDPTHgSgA (P) 4&riCgmmp*lra)BU«te0-e-
2 2123 IWCOFCU»S^PM^toa)MflftOM,

s 03T LEEJUB(Fflaino^QuaatM
S 3 HAVERSROAD UHMWWOd)M TMipkra 9-11—
B 0090 TOAI«73HEU.t»«Dbeuj^D-ThemB-11
7 0 MAIGX (Mra RJarvte) IWafcw
g . 0 MARCTOFABLESfW QwSajflCi

MainWt.

’’ *

.-6 Saxton 11

—RTaytar 6
JTWtf 10

—HCurant 8
PRoblnaan . 9
COtatonn S

4
8 Raymond 7
BOsmerts 1*

-GDufflaW 31

BltehOoryM^.

BSari=

i ms&tasssz^zg:
w MmAm Bbkh«» cxobry;9**am* FW fcftQrtLfSu«sr»a«lBa.10

Ttpwuto.uWwC

8

hm.9I«mbl;..'.

230 CHEMISTBROKERtiANDIGAP (fya S3,022:5^(7) • •

2 342211 R&QOAK.J^ 5

i « I
9 IfS actarawta 3

?!
1 •

13 2080 QUgMSIHAWrtCHatnoClaras . - *..

. 7-4 Dtfta. 3 M DftBX)0- BWWWW vWratea.111 MwJSA J^aongraW.

»

U .
-w Bmni “ " -

. S-2 fhiia OfTha fiaa. tOOOO Ktoa at CUn. 9-2Hum Road. B S^ar Expran, 8 Laflet), 12

Owing Stoaan, MareoateWas, 20 othara.

430 HARSTONHANDICAP (££348: 1m 4f) (5)

2 010111- CASHtoOOR TO Ptajwwdj^l ft pgn-agrrr
BTaytor 6

3. 211301 . REGALSTEEL fe») B)artFtoWB 1 l8|WRrtW1T(>8^.
B^j r f ^

12 092124 LADYARKOE CD) CUTBVWwtflWAto**oa5*-7 — -Tfreg 3
- IB BHN BHtWMO TOTO ftPou«9WGw«*-T-1t S DMda? - 1

14 0-00802 GW®*PMC® pBotaralajiJK Stone4^-7 *Ata*ay 2

11-10 RagBIStapL3>wyAipaga, 1M Cartraoer,7 GBto'a.ftlnra, 18 Skymarto.

• Newmarket selections’

,

.

'
. ByMidrad.Serfy. ••

1.30 Khyber. 2.0 !Love Walked In. Z30 Reggac- 3.0 Muscatile. 130
‘Sbarazour 4.0 Manix. 4.30 Regal StteL ...

4
- ^rOurNewmaiketCoceqxuKfem

: iJO Khyben-2.0 Moulton Boy. 230 Queen’s Glory. 3J5 Muscatite. 3JO
TJrfkr&ylci^G HaveraRtad. 4.30Eady-Aip^ro‘

stfssasL5yr,
‘’!
WB

FUST THE Rbort Hi Rato
Monty. Ayr. 1^5 Downtown ChCaga
Harara>tafcXO>iiBraiBa:4J0Sfcymifl&-

CotnonDm'
..

Lflwrty
-

Dcfaridsf'

Boot
Australia II

Chaftenoel2
Victory S3
Az2uira -

Canaeta)
Franca 111

Advance

: US 3BioctSon trials - June series
V V 1

- Won - Lest' Counu's Defdr Ubi
B . 5 - 4 S-6 5 3 3
5 •- 7 -2 - 3

Second aortas bagfna today

reign elimination series-A and B series
Won Lost Pts Aust Oral Vie Can Axz Adv
20 3 11.2 _ 3 4 4 3 3 3
17 6 6JO 1 _ 2 3 4 4 3
IB • ft.6 t 2 — 3 2 3 4
11 12 7A 1 0 2 2 3 3
• 14 5-8 0 1 0 - 2 3 3
e IT 2.8 0 0 1 t 0 O
2 21 IQ 0 0 1 1 0 - 0

Not indtxfing yastarttay'* feral races in B asrias.

THURSDAY’S RESULTS; Australia ti boat ChaKanga 12 by 47 sac; Franco III

bastAdvance by 3mln 8 sec; Canada 1 beat Azzurra by 2 ndn 17 aae.

says: "We’ve had some reM
dandy races, with seldom mow
than a minute in it, and often

only a matter of seconds.

Courageous is fractionally

better in a breeze. Defender in

light airs. Bui l think you would
be.hard pressed to find an edge
among all three next week,
though we would learn more
with four out there.”

Meanwhile. Victory '83*s

dock was working through
Thursday night after eight hours
of sea trials to experiment
further math the mast rigging,

having lost the previous day to

the Royal Sydney Yacht Club
boat Advance with adjustments
which proved to be disadvan-
tageous. But the designer. Ian
Howfett. has arrived back in

Newport after extensive tanfc

tests at Southampton on poss-

ible keel adjustments for thd

semi-final.

Dazari to

reap more
riches for

Stoute
By Michael Seely

The remarkable rags to riches
progress of Michael Stoute's former
haodicappers can continue at Ayr
this afternoon. At the Curragh three
weeks ago, the beaten Esher Cup
favourite,' Sbareef Dancer, estab-
lished himself as Europe’s cham-
pion thred-year-old with a decisive
defeat of CairieoB and Teenoso in
the Irish Sweeps Derby. And this
afternoon Dazari can similarly

upgrade himself by beating Hot
Touch and Seymour Hicks in the
lower class, but likely to prove
informative Mecca Bookmakers
Scottish Derby. -

The Aga Khan’s Relkino colt
confirmed the promise he had
shown as a two-year-akl and also in
his - victory ai. Wolverhampton
earlier thisseason by proving loo
strong for Moon Jester and Tom
Olcker in the King George V Stakes
at Royal Ascot. Stamina and
courage gained the day that
afternoon, and Dazari now has to
prove that-he has the speed to match
his otheradmirable qualities.

It is good lock forJeremy Hindley
but unfortunate -for Ihe sponsors
and the Newmarket executive that

the most serious opposition to
Muscatite has disappeared in the
£1-2,000 Food Brokers' Trophy.

;

Indeed, tha prospect oftaking on the .

2000 Guineas third and unlucky in
j

nuining Eclipse Stakes second must I

have been a daunting one. Lester
Piggot reported to the trainer

I

afterwards that most of Musc&tite’s

|

troubles were of his own making so
the Habitat colt is being fitted with

: blinkers as an aid to concentration.

;

Give Thanks
to collect

for Bolger
In his relatively short career as a

trainer Jim Bolger has acquired a
justified reparation as an ao-

j

compB&hed handler of three-year-
1 old fillies. A typical Bolger fi&y Is

Give Thanks whohas woo fire tunes

|

from six starts ia 1983 and mil sixrt

a strong favoorlte to become the firat

:

Bolger winner of a dassfe in the
1

twenty-first and final running of the
GamneaB-sponsored Irish Oaks at

TheCRRTOgh this afternoon.
Gfre Thanks gave ample evidence

of her toughness when in fee space

.

of foar day* in the middle of May
she won fe Esal oaks trial at
IJngfield and fee Muatdora Stakes
at Vork. She made another
soccessftil venture back to England
when on form jraad fee defeated
Sid Sailing ia the Lancashire Oaks.
John Dunlop, who has already

won fee Irish 2D00 Guineas and
Sweeps Doty this season, offers fee
win 4«iy in High Hawfc.

3AS IRISH QUMHES8 OAKS (Group L
a-y-o uses: £00.207.- tin «f) (12
runners)

1 013 BayEn*re*»M PVQSaon
2 101- Oauatera Candy 8-0 MJnmrw
3 121 Q*raTfesWa»-0 OGBrapte
4 DC2 GJotaiw Eabara 9-0 JOeafiao
8 <a-t Cteran Ucia fro———~D Horan
6 121 KehHmfcM P&toery
7 W0 HbooaJ>oa»M SCrtow
8 14 Otoa&ndaM) C Roche
9 011 BafoprarawM) DMcHargus
10 42t UadonM GCumn
11 104 StmUraMI IMatlhtes
12 12 TfcrarMtyOO P 3Tanafan

94 Ova Thanks. 7-2 fftfi Shore
Una, iq Osmunds. .

Maisons-Laffitte

tomorrow

Newbury programme
Tote double: 3.0, 4.0- Treble: 2.30. 3.30, 4.30.

[Television (B8C1) 2.0, 3.0and3.30 races]
2.0 CHATTI HILL STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies:

£2,830: 5f) (IQ runners)
101 ASCOT BELLE DHsntey 8-11 DDbwtey 8
102 AYNHO HXL H CBndv S-11 - IMH— in
104 CHARIOTS OF RRE OKbtoareiayft.il BCraaatey 2
108 02 DLEUR OE LYPHARD J Distop £l1 LPfogoC 8
110 FORTYSCCOND STREETWHam 8-11 .WCwaon 3
114 0 MEUSSA CLAIP£ C Benstoad 8-1 1 n Cochrans 7
116 . SHSOSDArboihnOteil J4HTO3 4
119 3 STATS ANNA C Hargan 8-11 ________B Rouw 5
12D 0 TIZZY R Houcttcn #11 ___R Fox 1
121 44 WOOOFOLDJ Winter 8-11 QSiartayS

7-4 Reur Da LnftanL‘7-2 Fonyaacoito Street, 4 State Ama,
HoodtokL 5 Aynho HR. 14 othara.

2.30 DONNINGTON CASTLE STAKES (2-y-O: £4.81 5:

7f|(7)

202 01 HTTTHE HEIGHTS G Lsqwwli 9-2 .GStartay S
203 1222 CARABINEBt H Can8y9-0 - 3
209 001 STRAW TO CMataonS-11 5 Rouen 2
210 t TROJAN FEN (D) HCacUft-11 LPIggoft 4
212' 0410 HONOOOOLE N httrtwl 5-8 - 1

213 0040 POUSQALETACHYTEESUreCRsareyB-8 - 7
214 ACTION TMEDMon«ft-7 BCoretoay 8

4-7 Trojan Fan, 7-2 *t Ttea Hal^ita, 5 Cara&insar. t2 Straw, ottwre.

3.0 MORLAND BREWERY HANDICAP (3-y-O: £6.091':

1m 5f 60yd) (8)

304 1123 TO£CT LCunin 9-7 GStartay B
305 0221 SEA RAIDER (B) W Horn 9-4 WCareon 4
306 3011 GSLDORAN BMs 9-3 L Piggot! 5
308 0211 HORTON UNE D Bawonh 9-3 (8 ex) BRouca 2
309 1100 GENERAL CONCORDE R Hannon 9-1 __A McGkmaS 7
310 1100 MOCK JESTER (C) MUafisrB-l D McKay 1
312 2001 HOSSAM PWateryn 8-13 NHowaS 8
814 2003 MOON MARRSt C BrtHaln 8-6 ft

3 GMoran. 4 Moon Jester. 94 Sea Raster. 5 Horton Una; 7 Eta*.
Hoaaam. 12 General Conewte. 16Moan Maftier.

3^0 STEVENTON STAKES (£3.059=1(71 21(8) .

.

TO1 114« NOBLE TOFT (O) MStorea LO-T JjSHta) 1
403 0004) CHEVBtotQDSaaw 5-8-7 D McKay 4
404 FtSJtEJQH GAMBLEWRWStopa94L7 - 8
405 J-114 ADONIKA (CD) HCaetU4 LPiggon 5
408 1400 DABOOUB P Cote 3-8-6 Jflnm 2

407 10-20 SAILORS DANCE W Ham 3-8-6 .W Carson 6
410 3128 RAZOR SHARP (TO C Nelson 38-3 R Fox 7
412 0010 MALTESEPETR Bata* 3-041 - 3
48 Adonijah. 3 Noata Gift. 7-2 Snort Dance. 14 Dabdoub. 25.

oitwra.

4.0 OVERTON STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £2,652: 1m
30(17}

502 0D AYLE5FIELD DWraggB-0 BCttsslay U
503 42M CADOAOAT D SassaB-0 ^-AUcGtana3 1
504 0-0 FRST MATOE C Banstaad 9-0 GRouss 17
505 FLYMG OATS G Hanood 98 .GStartay 3
508 004 NMH RENOWNS HI*90 Jk.1 HrCs 3 6
508 02 INSULAR I BahUno 8-0 a LPtagott 13
514 00-22 NUNSWOODPCSaftD - S
917 00 Sl^BNNQ SANDMAN S Uatthawa 8-0 IJohnsc*. 2
519 0IMI STEADY DUDLEY PCundal 9-0 ACocftrana 11

524 4-040 ZABEELR Houghton 9-0 RFM.10
525 00-82 BOLD MAtCUlreRM Franc* 8-11 _SKetflhttoy7 9
5Z7 0-000 OENTLE RHYTHM F Durr 8-11 - 16
528 0 PAHCHESSIJ Dunlop 8-11 DOUBTFUL 4
532 SPTOALMSmytvB-U NHam3 12
533 0 SUE CLARE P KatawayS1 1 PD Arey R
534 a SURE ITT WWtgntrnanft-11 A Weaver 7
535 0 WINDSALOFTW HamHI M Carson IS

9-4 Insular. 3 Winds Aloft, 5 High Renown. Flying Om, 7 Zabaat

4.30 BRIQHTWALTON HANDICAP (£3.355: 71

]

(£15) -

603 0130 BLUE EMMANUELLE (D) N Calagtan 4-9-7

805 0004 OLD NOMNON I Baktelg 6-&0 ._«AWm5id7 Iff
606 2002 ARDROKUUIMBtanshard 3-9-0 JtCDdvm 4
607 3111 PORTOGON (D) MUaharftee DMcKaym 6
608 3110 YOUNG DANEL (Dl A Moore 5-8-13(7 ax) .jBRouaa 12

MTYBHB144-12 LKmott ft«B 0-000 HOLLYWOODPARTY BHte 48-12 UtaoK 8
610 30-tto BHARLe’SWMFY' TOTO JBottwfl 4-8-9 - 5
911 0014 SWMTONQ REBEL TO H Vigors S-8-B ,J5 Dawson 5 11
812 4-000 AftBEGHWOMMcCour3-8-8— RWartoWn 3
614 4200 ITOLLOSUNSWE TO J Holt4^6 13
515 0400 MORALITY STONE TO PMHcftaaB-7-11

BCresaiey 14

616 0-0M EAQLESRELDC Nation GT-iO R Fra 1ft

517 3014 GROAZEW3K! J SutcBffe 3-7-10 A4 HOk3 9
518 4000 MARTHA SPANKS CBanstaad 3-7-7 -.-^McGlone3 1

SIB 094-0 PWMCEOFSPAM (D) PMT«ytor8-7-T
JMcLsan7 2

7-2 Honywood Italy. 8-2 Rartogon. 5 Young DanteL 7 Groazawtod . 6
aua Emmamisla. 10 Cm Dominion. Halo Sunarane, 12 Sutafpig RaM,
14 ArdroxUnLIBodwa-' ,

Newbury selections

By Michael Phillips

X0 Fleur dc Lyphard. Z30 Trojao Fen. 3.0 Gildodn.
3.30 Adonijah. 4.0 Winds Aloft. 4.30 Ponogon.

Ripon
Draw advantage: low numbers best
2.15 BRADFORD STAKES (2-y-o: £1,872: 61) (2

runners)

9 1 QUICKWORK m WQuastB-6 J>Cook 2
11 0 BEDWELL BOYW Guatt 8-6 Mlhoma* 1

2-11 Quick Work.4 Badweli Boy.

2.45 SHIPLEY STAKES (2-y-o sefflng: £1 .335: 6f) (1 0)
1 00 BRIAN MARK MW ErattfOy 8-11 PBtocsnfltodS 10
2 03 etneUMSPSTT D Chapman 8-11 DMchotte 7
4 4000- TENDEH SEEKER G Lewis 8-11— MTTOraaa 4
5 000 VIEWERS CHOICERC Ward ft-tl JSeaam* 9.
8 240 CHANCEYMH EasterlyB8 -MBtdi 6
10 0023 DAWN DANCER NTTnklarft8 5

18 4090 MOTERAVATAR M AMna 84 A Murray 13
19 0001 HKSH STATE MW Eaatoirby 9-5 Jof*i Murray > .8
20 oata vnmepounvivRE m PKnaswovea - b
21 1400 FLIGHTOFTIME tCO) BWhM p Cook ft

24 8004 MIGHTYSTEEL T Craig 7-11 N Cormorton 10
25 00-30 HOLLY BUOY RRotauon 7-11 A Proud M
37 0001 GAS(Nfl.Y R Houghton 7-1 1 ... K Dartoy II
30 0-323 BtTOFASTATE TO SWBaa7-7 DLnadMUr7 T2

100-30 Gas OnY. 5 Vhra Pour Vhrra. Rato Monty. 11-2 My Tony, 9
n^w- Scout PSfl« Of Tima, 8 Eaattorm, 10 Vttgaion. High state, IS

4.15 *SEE rr LIVE’ YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (£1,735:
5f)(6)

4 3-000 STRATH OF ORCHY MW Easterly
4-9-g P BJotxnftotd 5 2

5 0010 PERGODA (Dl I Vfctare 58-8 (5 ax) MWnfl«7 5
6 4043 FMENDLYBOBBY (Dl TMrfamt 3*-2—RESoft 6
10 0032 MOROAH CENTRE (D) M Camacho

3-8-11 NComonon 1
15 000-0 PRMCESS BRKJNY C Jemra 4-7.10 MJartay X
IB 0402 RS-ATTVE EAST (D) Chapman

12-7-9 S Konrfafl 7 4
7-4 Nordan Csnfre. 11-4 Rernoda. 4 Frtendry Bobby, 9 Strtoh Of

Orthjr. HeteOv* Esse. 10 Prtnoaaa Briony.

4.45 LEEDSSTAKES (3-y-o: £2,QM: 1m 4ft (6)

3 031 INCREDIBLE IDEA (Dl A Stewart 9-2 MBta 3
10 040-0 RAPmBEATWASlapfrsraonM G&taJBB «
IS 0-0*4 TACnCEBdkift-a JAThomn ft

15 3440 detente P Keflaway 8-11 - 1

IB 00 KITTY WRENCThornton 8-11 .AMb. 8
20 0 STRACEY P Fetgnto 8-1 1 bNWtote 2

. 4-7 Incredbte idea. 4 Tacde, 5 Datents. B Kitty Wran. 16 othara.

* Ripon selections
By Michael Seely

2. 1 5 Quick Work. Z45 Chancey. X 1 5 Ma Pierrette. 3.4S
Gas Only. 4. 1 5 Nordan Centre. 4.45 Incredible Idea.

— G Stouts 3
A Murray 8
PCook 2

.Jt Blest 1

10 0023 DAWN DANCER NTMlirU
11 o FLOATtNOWA Stephenson ft* «
12 00 FOLLOWTHATCAB PFtagste 8-8 A Murray 8
13 IB WS8<MAHA R Akahurat

—
H 0200 NATWA-MAY T FaWtorKM
7-4 Otancay. 10030 NaHr»May.4 Tartar Sietor. 5 Dawn Danear,

7MtesOmaha. lOCkcumapacL IBotnara.

3.15 RIPON BELL-RINGER HANDICAP (£3,980: 1m
2T)(5)

i 25* M* PIERRETTE D Date 4-B-7 PBfoomtfaMS 4
5 0003 MYDR0NEM H Eastert? 4^-7 UBfath 3
6 1000 BANOCOTCnagS-9-7 _— NCormonun I
8 1140 JUMPJAR K) D Oujnman 4-9-0__—DWcfxjto 5
1* 0002 COUVECPTOtiCESS TO MRyanA** PCoe* 2
15-8 Myarona. 3 Ma Pierrette. 4 eanoco, 11-2 ComtK Princess. 9

3.45 SK1PTON HANDICAP (S-y-o: £2.082: 1m) (15)

^_D WchOAs 15
LChamacL 1

M Birch 7
Thomas 2
REfott . 9

HBnwnS 3
M Wood 4

t MOO EASTFOMID Chapman 8-7
3 0000 CASTASHAOOWJ
6 31-10 REAL MONTY (Dl

7 KWfl MYTONYGLawte
9 4010 vmGESON TO TFaShurstM
10 0842 TVER SCOUT! BtodnoS-10
11 oeoo CEEC1LE J RtcOarskl

Nottingham
Draw advantage: Ngh.numbers best
6A5 CITY GROUND STAKES (3-y-o tnaklena: £680:

1m 5ft (12 runners)
1 00* ABOUSHABUNQHufferM— UUHr 8
? ,0004 ALAHMAB RHoutfWnS-O— — JRato 8

!JL.— BISHOPS ROYALF CotaM_- p Cook 4
4 300jM BLONOWJOirtepM B Proctor 3
5 M CWWUPTWNTtirfrM— HCramxton 10
6 _0 MAMOfTOOEDRaeSterTteytorM;-^.w. 2
8 3-00 GARY SHAW I Walter S-0— 11
10.0-33 KAPRSEUANM Strata 8-0 WRSwWwm 5
11 0204-TUOAWAYDWhelteiM ACtoricS 1
14 Q BATSHEBA M Jarvis 8-11 B Raymond 9

2! FArtTreFUMEI0«Mbo8-11 3KS- 7
20 • SHSte&TARMra H Cotongrtogaft-li—MRbntwrS 12
7^4 Kapngfian. iu Ahmar. 92 Btontau 7 Fen Tha Flams, 9

Abouahatwn. 10 Tugaway. 12 aawre.

7.10 TRENTEND HANDFCP (selling: 1m 2ft (9)
2 0001 CHROME MAG (03) W BWttey 5-»-10(5«ri

3 0000 HAeOOB JPoutfaa-Honw 4-8-7 J) wSaV a
4 40-00 CHEEKYMOWCfr (B) 0Mor7«4-fc6_

5 4030 UWrTENT (TO) G Lewis SG-5 l
7 toM DANCWQWMWA TO.CHorgm^

I Salmon 7 i

i? SmSn
S^^MO-pemnHW ^_S«gft0ay7 8

11 Q/MO CLASSY DEB JToiunson 5^2 - g

51 tt BBBRflaBffifll I
4

,

“=> 1M
“T».

7.35 RED AH0 WHITE HANDICAP (El ,857:1m 21) (S)

i™ aUiSSBfiseataB i

13 HOW HABtwi^EaaterhaMu ”
.™*f

Btt*—
? 4

16 WO BRIGADIER GREEN BRkrfmonfl 8-7-8___M titorma 1-

15-8 Ctanrew, 5-2 Steel Ktl,4Hitus;S Ratal, T2 Brigrfor Gnran.
“

8.5 NOTTINGHAM FOREST HANDICAP (£2.010: 6ft

* *£2 mmommomuWWa*M^g Raymond »

S <£h
8 MOO OUTOPKANO TO D Date 4-9-3 -MuSur 10
8 0-000 ALA VIAJ 3pBSitog 5^3 '«*> ft Sw4nfa»m 3

sa
25 OfrOO EASTERNTREASUREjaSfe 4-7J 1

Z? 0t00 RICH VWQOflAJTVireu 7-7

J

_ I
_

-5-2 Bray Ajr. 3 NamtantoteL .4. Tenter Trader, il-2 B A
Poirttetretctrar. 8Toww Or Strength. 10 Rose. 12 othareT

'

8.35 BRIDGEFORD END STAKES (3-v-o maidens:
£1^51: 6) (17)

2 OOOp GWTEMASTER F Durr 9-0 JufThomat 17
3 0204) HAPPY SEASON JESrertaonn S-0 ~JSaagrave 4
4 2 JAMESTONR Armstrong£0— — LF%ar 3,
0 0083 QUISONJDraSopBJ) B Proctor 14

11 DO ALJADEL L Cumani 8-11 — VY Careen 6'

13 20-00 BECTTVE BABY BHulfW 8-11 -TCSulkan S
14 041 TOM BELLE G Huttor 8-1 1 MFttmmar 4

.17 004)0 CAPTAIN'S MOO L LiphmrownlMl PMteMan T
IB 0000 DENVER ROYAL MM&culMl 1 Raid 16
20 30-23 HOT ROLL BHanbury 8-11

24 80- KBWOUTNVtopraMl
25 (H» RISSHOTFOOTMMcCaunMI
25 0-4 MRS TARTAN MrsA CoraftteB-lta 04)04 PALACE OFUDVEOLtengS-11
29 0000 PHHJITEU3TCWWamaS-ll —AMrlaasn? 1
32 004 SUZY MARIE RHoMahaadft-11 — PUFrtrtery'

38 000 TRAVEL FAR PWakwyn 8-11 — N Hoorn 3 13
Evans Jametoon, 3 Hot RoR. 5 fiU Soa 8 Ptoaca Of Low. to Travai

Farm. 12 othara.

9-5, EffiCUTTVE STAND STAKES (2-y-o maWen
fillies: £690: 8ft (18)

1 adoaana Thomson Jonaa 8-11
2 4 AFFAIR Thomson Jonra 8-11
5 0 BtG SMILE PKadwmyMl
9 40 HRSrCRYNVtooreMl.
10 FUttKWPEAftLMJttv1S.il
14 S HtOITOST TENDS) KStotw 8-1

1

1 0 LAJEUNES8EJDanlopMl
18 2 LALADLAinga-11
1? O' LKJHTNM3 LEGACY LCtananl Ml
21 40 MALJUmM5taUHiR.1I

S NAT1AALLOVE R HobsonM

1

29 pmauH caca 8-11

2?
0020 WOaETHETriMESRI

S «2
8WUXPWHCTO8PW raytorB-1

1

® “ WRJNfflJ! n HoBnahaadM1-
5 fl ”!*R REVUE H WaBDTOdk8.lt

« gjjttTSONJAGHuRarMI
7W®I™ J WnfeyMI ™

:w,T

'to'

WRaSinoS^ ^
P«Wi IS"

a-
14..

Eddery 5

‘ ‘

(

"J

Nottingham selections .

By Midtael Sedy
6.45 Kaprielian. 7.10 Chrome Mag. 7J5 Camre^WQ^^recotnmendcd. 8.5 Easy Air. 8J5

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
MS Kapridian 7.3S Steel Kid. 8.5 Tower OfStrenefe-Us Jamesian, 9.5 Lightning Legacy.

Results, Page 18



SPORT
ROWING

Moving a stroke
or two nearer a
selection answer

By Jim R&Dton

The National champion-
ships of Britain this weekend at
Nottingham’s Holme Pierpont
course may provide some
answers to

_

selection problems
still hovering just six weeks
before the world champion-
ships. After many disappoint-

ments and disasters in Lucerne
Iasi weekend, a new men’s
heavyweight eight trill be
launched this weekend, and
even before the British cham-
pionships began yesterdat, the
women had been informed that

most will be in the melting pot
next week during trials in an
attempt to strengthen crews.
Experiments are likely to

continue next week with only
Copenhagen left as a. real
testing ground Wore the
world’s best gather in Duis-
burg. Britain already appears
10 have a flagship in the men's
coxed four, stroked by Richard
Budgcn, who finished a dose
second to East Germany last

Saturday. The single sculler.

Beryl Mitchell, continues to
rank among the world's leaders
and the men’s coxless four,
who just missed the Lucerne
final Iasi Saturday, merit closer
examination.

But these two fours last
Sunday in Lucerne combined
to form an eight, finishing fifth,

but wiLh little left in the last

500 metres. Missing from the
eight field were the world
champions. New Zealand, the
Soviet Union, the United
States. Australia and Czechos-
lovakia.

Nevertheless, the two squad
fours combine again on
Sunday in the British cham-
pionships, and will be chal-

lenged by a new eight powered
b> the Kingston coxed fourand
other leading small boat
contenders. Another experi-
ment after the national cham-

pionships could be the Kin-
gston coxed four combined
with the coxless four squad,
but there is precious time left.

Perhaps the most competi-
tive event this weekend will be
the men’s coxiess pairs which
include the Henfcy winners.
Tyrian, the Amsterdam victors

and Henley runners-up. Whit-
well and Knight from Notting-
ham, Oxford University’s past
and present presidents. Jones
and Youage, and not forgetting

the Lea pair. Scrivener and
Hassan, who finished fifth in

Lucerne last Saturday.

There will be some scores to

settle, in this race, and the
carrot ofselection for the world
championships will lift the
adrenalin even more.

Single sculler Steve Red-
grave, last Sunday in Lucerne
at least, won the singly sculle

final with conviction. He needs
for more experience in the
single to frapi" against world

stars such ' as Koibe, (West
Germany). Reicbe or Mund
(East Germany), and Olympic
champion. Karppinen (Fin-

land I. They, of course, do not
hold British passports, butTim
Crooks does, and gave Red-
grave an interesting tussle in

Henley’s Diamond Sculls two
weeks ago. Redgrave must be
programmed to dismiss the
vereran Crooks with an
emphatic win on Sunday or
even his selection could be
under question.

The double sculls partner-

ship of Bailiieu and Spencer-
Jones are destined to stand on
the victory stage on Sunday,
but they must have come down
to earth last weekend, foiling to

qualify iu the heat both days in
Lucerne despite victories in

Amsterdam and the Royal
Regatta.
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FOOTBALL YACHTING

Leeds sign Wayfarers
forward progress
By a Staff Reporter

George McCluskey, the
GbMc forward, has signed for
Leeds United, but the two
dubs Rave still not agreed on
the transfer fee. Celtic value
McOuskey at £175.000. but
Leeds are only prepared to pay
£100.000. McCIuskey. whose
fee will now be decided by an
independent tribunal, will play
his first game for Leeds in a
proseason friendly with Fal-
kirk on August 6.

• The Coventry City man-
ager. Bobby Gould, has opened
negotiations with Aston Villa
in an attempt to sign their
goalkeeper Jimmy Rimracr.
Gould has already begun talks
with the Everton midfield
player Alan Ainscow.

0 Rat Holland, the 32-year-
old West Ham midfielder, has
joined Orient of the third
division, as player-coach.
Orient have also signed Kevin
Hales from Chelsea on a free
transfer.

0 Bournemouth have agreed

By John NichoUs
When lan Proctor designed the
1 6-foot Wayforer 25 years ago,
he had little idea that ft would
one day be a popular inter-
national racing class. The
original intention was that it

should replace the sturdy pre-
war dinghy craft that lay to
moorings in coastal creeks and
harbours, and were then
nearing the end of their useful
life. Coincidentally, a dub in
north Devon was looking for
just such a boat; Proctor and
his building associates. Small
Craft, offered them the Way-
farer and the new ria$y was
bom.

She was an immediate
success at about £300, and
early boats were indeed kept on
moorings. A few. mainly used
by sailing schools, still are, but
most of the new ones, now
costing around £2,000, are kept
ashore.
The perfect all-round dinghy

does not exist and probably
never will - the conflicting
demands of racing, cruising.
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I PERSONAL COLUMNS
(minimum 3 lines)

Announcements authenticated bar
,

the name and permanent address of
Uwoandv. may Baant tK

THE TIMES
300 Gray'* Mn Read

or Maebmd tty Wghcne
subwroxt* only) to: 01-837 3311
or01-8373333
AanoimcHaaits ran ba received rw
MXthnrta between 9-OOnm an

d

&3C0m. m Friday, on
Saturday between 9-OOam and

For pUbUcatioo mo
toOowtng day. Ffton*W * -30pm.

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES.
WEDDINGS, ate. on Cowl ad
OodatPaae-Ctatae-

•Court and Soda! Page announce-

more can not be accepted to

teNphnn*

SHEWKMTHV WAVS,OLntt Sew*
me toy oaths. Psalm 4.

IMPERIALCANCER
RESEARCH FUND

World Leaden in

CancerResearch

Hearing am patient* at oar
MStol unfa today Uie nnjwtol
Cancer Buaiili Fund ts l i rtrtnp a
riTTf for funriT In mir fihnrnrm h i

neeae support our worts through a
tonoan. in momanam gut or *
Honor.

With one af at* lowest c&antyflW fn Income ratios we win
i»e yearmoneywtody.

Bnpettol Cancer Research Fund.
Room 160YY. PO Box 123.
Lincoln's Inn FMds. London WG2A

HOLIDAYSANDVILLAS

LASTMINUTE BARGAINS

UJL HOLIDAYS . .

ISLE OF ASUAN From Sept, IT.
GomMefWe Boat, may wRaid
gr»». Ptnunmi Sea views. Tan

BIRTHDAYS

reman foom Soadallets
Summer Money Saver*
RETURJV PRICES:

NOLAN £91 BOLOGNA £99GENOA £91 TURIN £91VENICE £91 ROME £109
PALERMO £128 BHINEtSI £12S
LAMEZ1A £12

S

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY!

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
UGootgtetra(.WlP 1FH

01-6375333
ATOL 173 BCD

FRANCE MID WESTCOAST
2 WEEKS FORTHE PRICE

OFONE
On remaining vacancies 18/31
July. Also a good (election still
frvanabte for August and Septem-
ber. vines and apartments from
simple to luxury In and around
Roynn. Phone today tor brochure.We guarantee you win not be dhap.
pointed with our prices.

THE FRENCH SELECTION
•02731062464

FLATSHARING

SWI. profession^ tody, own

YACHTSAND BOATS

SPORTAND RECREATION

PAW OF SOFAS, newly covered red
Cbtefex material. £580 ono. Anomie

PUTNEY SWTS. - Large *Bracttv«
family home. TO Aug IS. £160 pw.

PUTNEY COMMON. Attracttva 4
bedroom house to let for month of
August £300 pw.Td01-789 <703.

SEASONALSALE

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

CHAPPELL BOUDOIR Grand piano
17189. exceptional condition and
ion*. £1.200 ono 021-429 4381

... w j ono. Anttotw
doting chairs. Hartemds art of six.
newW covered. £600 ena TeL 01-
0020604.

FINEST Quality wool carpets. At tndt
totem and under, also available loot
extra. Largs room ate remnants,
under half normal price. Chancery
CtoTMCs0140804037

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy
p*vmo- cobble amts. ecL Natkmwut

H- T*- IJCOC*^
2 BEAUTIFUL Large Heats Coaches.
£1.000 “»ch toot yr. now £400 each.
01-7867040.

BOSCH, NEFF, AEG. Schemes MMun
appttauces. Best prices la town! Hn
and Cold Inc. 01-960 1200/1300.

REMA FURS stQl reduced prices alnew address - 2nd floor. *7 South
MoNon St, W.l. Ol 9663.

FTOOGE/FREEZEHS/COOKEIIS, etc.
Can yon buy cheaper? Phone Burers
ASeOers. 01-229 1947/8468.

PYTHON SKIN I6it long. Excellent
condition. SensBUe offers only.
maur Bransgore 73993.

rW.

FUGHTSTOGREECE
WeHdy returns from Gatwtck
to:-Corfu every Turn £99. Rhodes
every Wed £119. Crate every Turn
£119. Athena every Mon £109.
Absolutely no earns. Best of
Greece. 0622 46078. Vtoa/Acces-
s/Ansex accepted.
ABTA ATOL 1244

ALGARVE. CARVOEIRO
vnia Wllh own pem. large garden,
maid.dm 6. Vacant 2Sto Auguet to
8to September A 22nd Sepc oa-

warda through winter.

Tet 0525 370028

GREEK FLIGHTS, HIGH SEASON.
Alheni Mondays. £139. Kos.WKhieadwTJ^iM. Mytono*.
Frtdaya £139. gdatooe. Fridays
£169^ tncfimve hohdays oteo avail

-

fhle frajn £169 - Greek Son Hot
uuwm. 01-839 60BB/6. ABTA ATOL

WANTED

DOMESTICANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

UJKL HOLIDAYS

NORTHUMBRIA
COASTOUARD-SCOTTAGE:

Stos & In beauttfld sandy bay.
Puny aaulpped. Setting. wnOctng A
golf.

Weekday evenings only

Td; 01-998 2449

vfl»ga. private villa with i
aparenerda to sleep 4 arid 6 In
coorttoL Set In [Xnewtxxf* with use of
POOL aoea to sandy bcaav Aug ClOO
pw. Tel owner. 01-077 2894

COBRI. Vffla to let in own grounds alyfertjty- Res Cordon B1«d cook
anddaihr makL stps e/a. Due tooncjUatoa. avail Aun 1-10 and i «wiAofl 22-Sept 0. TeL 061-834 8070. 1

EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

SSJ!ednesdaydefends Wended to satisfy afl -
Mike Pickering.

0 Bristol Rovers, £70,000 in
debt, ore negotiating to move
iq a new ground. The third
division dub are unhappy with
ihcir rental charge of £57.000
per annum at their present
ground. Easiville Stadium.

but the Waferer comes as dose
as any to meeting the
specifications.

Tbe British natinnni cham-
pionship was held at Hayiing
Island during the past week,
and was won by Ian Porter, of
the home rl»h

INMEMORIAM
VER7NCL - m happy and loving

C”**

.

BIWV*>
,

3
,
<***fi™* PWR

tNTtBES. Qwmilng van to let 12th

VERUJOKHia Rcnrars Park.
Luxury Oat. available now. 3
twdroora. 2 bathrooms. EAOO g.w.
pgvopatoe. Owner awa la your
telephone canon686 7186.

“Ujny COTTAGE. Unspoilt

ssssisr- **** *** a-

IT YARMOUTH haHv H
S“- S5JLF®1 TV. cgeTAn

,

LOWEST AIR FARES to Anotralto,N*; FUTEtotandU&AT
wide. Pan Ebcpreso. 01 -439 2944.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Scbed or

«

ler. Eurochrck 01 -542 4614.

AMERICAN'S duplex of ctiaredcc. 2

CHALFOHT
KTr
BCBLTWCI

(SS’2 lS?2

ATHENS from £96 SOL Sun.SmwtMCL 01-4344326.

RBHNGTONROAO
Large unfurnished mod
»to nai.5 PedroomaSnrn
fined ciaecgraa. carpets, 2
batoreoms, oegaraia wc. 2

JSON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

SCHOOL LEAVO!

SUPER
SECRETARIES

Postal Shoparound
_

•
•

y- • m w- ^
«?a ivii

SUSSEX amt cotnuoida. eiitUMta
dee«s4. avaSaHenow tnm £80 per
weak. TW: 01 -8742072 teventngaL

SUSSEX, Sattdoap. Detached tnfr
low facing an. m. mcinded to.

SPORT150 ELECTRONIC
Compkipwith mnrn' . A

WATERPROOF 1
Tested in depths (rfSSOfi.

SANDFROOF
.

Jtm
Ulrra soft but toujfh

'

strap rerists

chafingand

swratiaj

Displays:

Hours (tinutci

Seconds

'Months DHVS

|

Quick-fit J
Catch wiD A
not undo

aerident mEm

BPnfawrrd SmrJu
i,\w

MADE
W.y-TORYOUR

LEISURE.

/ LOOKS GOOD
ANYWHERE

J

UnsetJear
tXD display,

,
rasy to read -

nm trader water

Stopwatch

f(MS mins)

for timingdh-m.

races etc.

Deapatcbcd in 7 days

By Acenss/Visu welcome

fSy Cr.cifo:0906S7fittl (Ttlirs.)

'ONLY£4.95 Plltwwn-

FamairaSAVS*1JSff sa least-

boys (ormore) with p£*p ins. free.

DepLTiS 1155ra Rond. East Prestigi.

'

West Sussex BN 16 3RK

SALE CYCLES
WAREHOUSE i

wmm.
SatoCrdtoWMpbnma.1
as Barlow Moor Rond
Oerikw, i

MaadmtorMZlZAU. (

TEL: 061-8606226

HOMEANDGARDEN

GATES
£9

w £18
Oatttae £19
PEL KAX a CARR.

RAUCH el CATES
and IRONWORK

FREE CAT

KENTISH IRONCRAFT Ltd.
BETHERSDEN. A5HF0KX KENT

TN2R SAT.
W.0ZU 82 465 Ulu M5H24

PUBLIC NOTICES
'

THAMES WATER AUTHORITY

Prohibition of Use
of Hosepipes and

Sprinklers
(Water Act 1945. S16; Water Act 1948, SS; Criminal

law Act 1977 (Sell 6)

Due to a vary substantial increase in the use of water dur-

ing the recent dry period, it is the opinion of the Thames
Water Authority that a serious deficiency of water available

for distribution is threatened in the area directly supplied

by the Authority.

For this reason, Thames Water Authority hereby gives no-
tice that the use, for the purpose of watering private gar-

dens or washing private motor cars, of any water supplied

by the Authority and drawn through a hosepipe, sprinkler,

or similar apparatus, is prohibited untfl further notice

throughout the whole of Thames Water's direct water
supply area. This prohibition wiB come into force on and
from the day foilowing publication of this notice. Contra-
ventions of this prohibition may be punished on summary
conviction by fines of up to £200.

Enquiries concerning this prohfoition notice should be di-

rected in the first distance to the local Water Distribution

office of Thames Water.

Thames Water Authority

New River Head
173 Rosebery Avenue
London EC1R4TP

.

10th July, 1983

COUNTRY PROPERTY

H. FISH
Chief Executive

TRUSTEE ACTS

Eves. 01-833 1905
VtoKEZfeL-IAiig.

THE OPEN
BIRKDALE

puipos»txitt fiat One of
& primo posWon. s mins
Souttport/gotf. StrtKfe
retirement/coupto/Cotnpa nymtmt

wuc^vtewwo
Souhport 64504

FLORIDA
CENTRAL MIAMI

FORSALEOR EXCHANGE
2 Luxury Oats overlooking Bay:
Porterage, garage- fully itrmMied.
2 bedroom. Z% boms, Harboor
moortag and FreenoM BWlaaia.
Enliaiigo tor flat in London vent
valueof£115400.

Phase caO 01-584 3973.

;in,r
'

LEGAL NOnCES

No.001828 of 1983
INTHE HJGH COURT OFJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
MR.

IN THE MATTEROF
GLOBALNATURAL RESOURCES PLC
nd
INTHEMATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Potrtioo
was on 30th June 1983 praaaniad toHor
Majesty’s High Court ol Justice lor the
confUmafcort of the radudnwi o/ the capital
ot the above?namad Company front

S250.000 toS 7.201 24

ANDNOTICE ISFURTHER GIVEN that the
said Petition is directed to be hoard beloia
the Honourable Mr. JusticeHarman
atthe Royal Counsel Justice. Strand.
LondonWC2A2U. on Monday the 25th
day trfJutyt9&3.

Any creditor or shareholderot the said
Company desiring to opposo the making
of an Order for theconfkniauan ofthe
said reduction of capital should appear at
thednraof hearing in person orby
Counsel for that purpose.

A copy of thesaidPetition will be
,

furnished to any such pgraon requiring the
same bythetmdNrmntioiiedSolicitofs
on payinem of the regulated charge for the
same.

DATED this 10th day of July, 1383.

Theodore Goddard 6-Co
16 SLMartin's-le-Grand,
London EC1A4EJ
England. • a

Solicllors tor the above-namod Con^isny.
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Television and radio programmes

Edited by Peter Davalle Sunday
Jf

V55 Open Unhrerety tunffl 850)
Ptftazo Famese, Capraroto;
IJO History of maths; 7.157V
Taohnotogy.TjlO -
fikwhomlaiiy; 8JBA Question
of Colour.m MmMlonal Rugby Specfafc
Fourth Teat between New
Zealandmd the British Isles,

pfayed writer today In

Auckland; 1045 Get Set Hra/
round of the Supertieutft -

competitor!. The flueete-era
- Dflpeche Mode.

1.50 Qrentfetend.The Sne-up fee-
1045 Golf/Cricket Uv*

.
coverage oltha third round of

" The Open, and of toe third
day's play In the First Teat
England v New Zealand match
at The Oval; News at 1.0$ At
1.10 International Rugby
Unton: NdwZealand v British

.
Isles, to New Zeeland; i40
Sports round-up; 140 Grand
Prtx Preview.

I4f Racing: the 2.00 *t Newbury;
2.10 Goto More from The
Open; 240 Motor Racing:

- Marlboro British Grand Prtx. .

from SSveratone; 2165 Racing:

; 1M &00 from Nawbury; 3.10
' Hotqrfiactog/Cricket Further

tv-am
655 Good Morning Britain: with

Henry Kelly, Includes news at

7.0, &0 and 84% Sport at

7.10; Interviews, fashion and
music etc at 7.15; Guest spot
at 847; Jackie Genova and her
aerobics &1 842.

M0 Sunnier Run: for the younger
viewer. Special guests are
Godtey and Cream. Plus the
We ofa disc jockey - Timmy
MaOet And morefrom
Spacewatch.

ITV/LONDON

-coverage of the British Grand
Prfx and Of toe First Test 345*4‘T
Radng; the350 from

^ Newbury; 345 Gotf/Motor

;> Raotofl/Orlcket Mora Hve
«... ;v coverage of an three events;

• &M Final Score.

• 5.10 Kuog Fu:A mystical revelation

sends Cato* (David Carradna)
‘v. hurrying to the rescue ofa

;• -.(N buffalo calf.

.

v
* 100 New*: 6.10 Sport; 5.15

’ -« Blake's Seven Episode 7 (of

. *-t;' 13). The galaxy's most fearedN kller threatens Avon and
company (r).

7.0i FHnv. The Red Baron (1971)

Roger Corrnan’s fUm about

Pi,. two famous FirstWorld War
<0* • adversaries in the air

-

• Germany's von Richthofen

(John Philip Law) and the

Canadian ace, Roy Brown
(Don Stroud).

x M0 The Mata Attraction: Variety

_ bffl. with Warren MttcheS as Alt

* Garnet Andrew Lloyd Webtter

with Sarah Brightman; David

CopparflakKofThraeofa
Kind); Wan Street Crash; and
the acrobatics The Rios. WNh
Roger Whittaker and The
SuperTfwfljers.

945 Neva. And sports round-up.

9.40 ThO Had Death: Part one of a
thraepart thriBer (byBean
Hgnett) about an outbreak of
rabies that hits Britain after a

French woman smuggles a cat

into Scotland. Starring Richard
HbffnAr as the Ministry of
Agricdtura veterinary officer

and Barbara Merman as the
woman doctor wtoworics with
him on fighting-thsemergency.

.1046 Kelly MoofaWK Repeat from .

BBC 2 of the comedy sketch
aeries starring the American
COfWwBi.

11.05 MghtHinlc: with the

Austrian entertatoer Helen
Reddywhoae guest is the
Amenoan stoger/songwrttar

Gerard Kenny.

11.41 The Rockford Rkr Jim
- (James Gamer) does not fake

to a new dient Ends et

12.35am.

"I

:v
• *» *• V v *. It

945 LWT information: What's on in

the area; 940 Sesame Street
easy road to teaming, wtthThe
Muppets; 10.30 No 73: Reg
Bolton otters to teachme gang
some circus tricks. Plus, the
winner Of the "photobooth" •

competition.

12.15 World of Sport The line-up
<s:- 1240 Karting:TV Times
SUperfcart Challenge, from -

Donington; 1245 Cycling: The
Tour de France (10th arid 14th

.
stages); 1245 Athletics (from
The Netherlands) 1.00
Swimming: Los Angeles

'

Invitational (with Britain's.June
Croft arid David Lowe): 1.15
News.

140 The TTV: from Newmarket, the
140, 240. 240 and 3.00 end.
from Ayr. the 1AS, 2.15 and
2.45; At 3.10 Boxing (Spinks v
Eddie Mustafa Muhammad:
world heavyweight tale): 340
Cycling -the Tour de France.
Fifteenth stage - Chamfoeres
to Puy-de-D6rne; 340 Rating:
the Irish Guinness Oaks, from
toe Curragh; 3.50 News round-
up: 440 Wrestling: three bouts
from Stockport; 445 Results.

540 ITN News; 5.15The Smurfs:
for the youngsters; 540
Happy Days: Joante's parents
object to her moytog to
Chicago with Chachi's band.

6.00 The Fen Guy: Elvis Presley's
widow, Priscilla, plays toe
private investigator posing as
a potential investor in a
apuurtaus Inca treasure
salvage operation. With Lee
Majors.

7.00 Just Amazing:We meet toe •

King of AppaOmg Food, and
see dangerous snakes being
stuffed into a sack. Plus other
questionable activities.

7.45 Ultra Quiz: Presenters

Jonathan King and Sally
' James plus the 200
contestants prepare to journey
through mid-Hampshire on
board toe.Watercress Railway.
For some: therearesnags.
Whh Michael Aspet.

845 T J Hooker Murders at a
marina; 040 News:

«.4£ Tales ofthe Unexpected:The
Luncheon. Penurious writer

(Bosco Hogan) has high hopes
of succes at a lunch date with

a film director’s wife (Gayle

Hunnicutt): 10.15 London
news headlines. Followed by:-

.

“
Film The Rose (1979) Drama

w ol a singer's (Betty Midtar)

.. tough bettte in a remorseless
rockmusic/rorid- With Alan

. Bates.

1240 The Tube: Rock music show.
With Mari WBson, Yazoo and
many others: Ctose: with Sian

PhHHps. 1.40.

Richard Heffer (left) and Richard Morant
. The Mad Death (BBC 1 .940pm)

BBC 2
645 Open University (until 3.10).

Starts with islands of Hawaii.
Ends (beglnlng at445) wHh
Modern Art Beckman.

3.10 GoHycrfdkct Uve coverage of
the third round ofThe Open, at
Birkdale Gotf Club, and of the
third day's play in the First
Test at The Oval between
England and New Zealand.
Cricket highlights at 1040; gotf
highfigMs at 11.05.

7.10 News. And sports round-up.
WYto Jan Learning.

745 The Big Meeting: Alan Plater,

toe playwright, looks back on
one hundred years of Durtiam
Miners' Galas (the centenary
celebrations take place today,
with Michael Foot and Tony
Berm among the speakers). Mr
Plater interviews both of them,
and listens to toe stories told
by pitmen and their wives.

745 Jojge Botet Robin Day
interviews toe outstanding
Cuban American pianist who
also plays works by Chopin,
Liszt and Godowsky. This Is a
curtain-raiser to a season of
Botet masterclasses to be
shown on BBC 2.

8.40 The Levin Interviews: Bernard
Levin talks to the eminent
scientist Sir Peter Medawar,
whom he describes as “the
last of toe great polymaths ".

He won a Nobel Prize in 1960.
for his research in immunology
and was awarded the Order of
Merit two years ago. His most
recent book is Pluto's

Reputofic.

9.10 Murder in the First Degree:
The American murder trial

continues ofThomas Peril.

Tonight forensic evidence Is

produced. An award-winning
documentary series.

10.00 Cricket The First Test
HfgriBghts from today's play at
The Oval; 1040 News.

1045 Grand Pidc Highlights from
today's exciting happenings at

Sihrarstone.

11.05 Golf: The Open. Highlights of

the third round.

11.45 FBm: The Bride of

Frankenstein. (1935*) Horror
tiasaic, with a rare sense of

humour, Jritatatii the booster
(Karioff) is provided with a
twrtchy mate (Etea

Lanchester). CoBn Clive again
plays the creator of lifeCo-
starring Valerie Hobson and
(memorable, as the batty Dr
Pretorius), Ernest Thesiger.

tedbyJanu
Ends at 1.05am.

c Radio4 3
826 Shipping Forecast
630 News; Farming

affaks.620 in Perspective.

645 Weather 1
740 News. 7.18 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Farm.
7.45 in Perspective.
T38 R's a Bargain. T45Whether;

Travel; Programme News.
146 News. 8.10 Today's Papers;
616 Sport on*.
648 Yesterdayln Partiament. 847

WeatherTravel.
600 News; Breakaway. Holiday

Information.

946 NewsStand. Review of weekly
magazines.

1045 The Week tn Westminster. With
Peter Hidden (Financial Timas).

1630 DaBy Service.t
1645 PSck of the Week. Programme

hjghkghts.t
1135 From our ownCorrespondent

> BBC reporters on toe countries
they work In.

1240 News; A Small Country Living.

Magazine tor people to toe

countryside.
1247 Quote... Unquonttnew series).

With Nigel Rees. 1245 Wfcatoer.
1.68 News.
1.10 Any Questions. 145 Shipping.
240 News: Thirty-minute Theatre:

"No Joka’ by Bernard
MacLaverty. Veteran
schoolmaster and former pupa
meet again. With Patrick Magee
tn.

235 Medicine Now. Report on toe

health of medical care.

105 VYUdWe: from the WWlowi Trust,

Sembridga.
330 Kipling’slndia. Marchonita U

on 10th-century hwnandtoe
work of Rudyard Klpflog (3).

440 Hews; International Assignment.
656 Dees He Taka Sugar? Magazine

for disabled fisteners.
600 Enterprise. People who have

achieved success against the
odds. Today: toe inventor of the

game Tafieste- Ron Astle.

545 Week Ending (si Satirical review

of the vm*k-4-M Stepping
Forecast. 545Wefrther; Trivet
Programme News.

660 News; Sports Roundrtto.
625 Desert Wand Discs. SirJohn

Pritehvd.f
7JB Stop me Week with Robert

Robinson.

60S Richard Baker with music on
records, t

Lasld

840 Saturday-nfight Theatre:
'Amritsar' by Cota Haydn Evans.
The story of toe kffingof379
Punjabis by the British Army oo

'

i Army an
Aprt 13, 1919. With Frederick
Treves as Brigecfier General
Dyer who ordered the shooting.

948 Weather.
10.00 News.
10.15 You the Jury. Debate with a Anal

vote by a studio audience. The
motion is: Fortress Fataends«
indefenstote with George
Foulkes MP. Peter Blakar MP.
Lord Lewin, and Lord
Shactdetoa

11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. A
meditation.

11.15 Stop the Weak with Robert
Robinson.

1240 News; Weather.
12.16 Stepping Forecast England:

VHF with Habove except 645*
640 Weather Travel 145-2.00
Programme News. 540-545
Programme News.

C Radio 3 J
745 Weather.

840 aws.
845 Aubade. Wagner. Mozart

(Concert Rondo te A, K386),
Elgar dEnlgma Variations, played

9.00 Sews
‘

9.05 Stereo Release. New records:

Parry (An English Suite), Handel,

Reinecke (Flute Sonata, Udine),

Schumann (Symph No 3, the

Vienna Ptetoaimonle).t

1040 Bach Harpsichord Musta.

Perfonned by Trevor Pttnodct

1145 DvoraK. Chamber music. String

Quartet in E flat Op 5t (Prague

String OuarteQ.t
1140 A Boston Season. Boston SO

.

concert. Parti: Beethoven

Boverture), Schoenberg
sces.opi6).r .

Readteg.
12:15 concert part 2rBrahms

(Symphony No 2)1
1.00 News.
145 Brahms Ueder. Martyn H« .

fttaor) is accompanied by John
Constable.

240 Nielsen. RobertSimpson
introduces works by Nfeteen.

tootucOns Symphony No 5 and
the Wtoa Outatett

120 Trio Mobile. Music by Per.

Norgard. Includes Hyrmfto

TWCortot Legacy. Franck,

t, Chopin.!Schumann,' .Saint-

Saens; records, tadodes
Fra/idc's Symphonic Variations
and Schumann's'song cycle

•• Dtchterfabe. Op 46.
5.00 Jazz Record Requests.

Presented by Peter Clayton .r

545 Critics' Fcrwn.Wkh Jeffrey
Richards, Paid Bailey, Waktamar
Jaruszczak and Chure Tomafln.

645 The Scandinavian Organ. St
Peter's Church, Mafmo. Music
by Johann Gottfried Walther,

Oskar Ltedberg, Alain. Played by
Christopher Herrick.t

7.15 Einstein on toe Beach. Music
from the opera Fhfflp Glass and
Robert Wilson (Acts 142).
Singers induce irts Hiakey,
Phmp Gavin Smith, and David
AncheLt

645 SSertces. Poetry readings (r).

945 Bnstemontne»each(Acts36
<). TWe te toe flrstUK broadceat
of music from this opera.t

1045 Cottages and Collations. Pages
from the scrapbooks of Geo
Saintsbury.The readed le R
Richardson.

1045 The English Madrigal. Martai
Pearson. With Consort of

Musiclce. Madrigal Ensemble,
Consort of Vtois.t

11.15 News. Medium
Frequency/Mecfitwi Wave: as
vhl above except I045ani-
645pm Cricket First Test.
England v New Zealand

-

commentary fromThe Oval on
.
the third day. including 1.05
News. 1.10 AVtewfromthe
Boundary. 140 Lunchtime
Scores.
VHF Only - Open University:

645am Cless Reproduction.
7.15 Pastoral and Anti-PastoraL
7.3S-T.5S An Evoluttonary
Paradox. 1140-1140pm The
Private Sector.

Zealand v British Wes - reports from
Auckland. 740 Three In a Row. Tourin

Famtiy Concert Pops.
Concert of all-time famBy favourites, t
1040 Saturday Rendezvous.!1142
Sports Desk. 11.10 Pete Murray's Late
Show.t 2.00-6.00 Liz Allen presents
You and the Night and the Music.t

c Radio 1 3.

C Radio 2 3
New HeadSnes: 540, 640, 7.30am;
Buftetios on the houruntil T.OOpm.
theirfrom 640pm (except 9,00). 540
SheBa Tracyfinductag 602 Ratag
Buftatin.6K David Jacobs.t 1040
Sounds orthe 60s.f 1140 Album Tteie-t

140pm Know Your Place starring Roy
Domce, Patricia Hayes. 140 Sporton
2: Gotfc The Open tfirect from Royal
Bkkdata Gotf Club - coverage ot toe
tofra round. Motor raring: The
Marlboro British'Graitd Prix from
Snverstone. Cricket FirstTest reports
from The Oval on the third day's play
between England end New Zpatent!
Rugby Union: Fourth Test- New

News on the half hour until 1230pm,
240, 540. 740, 830, 1040 and 1240
midnight (MF/MWV
640 Wake Up to the Weekend wtto
Adrian John. 600 Tony Blackburn's
Saturday Show. 1040 Dave Lee Travis
with the Ratio ^ Roadshow at
saverstone. 1.00pm The Story of Pop
Ratio; Noel Edmonds presents a six-

part series tracing the development of
pop and music broadcasting.! 145A
king in New York with Jonathan Kk»g.t
140 Paul Gambacclti.r 440 Saturday
Uve.t 640 In Concert featuring
KaJaGooGoo.1 740 Janice Long. 10.00
Gary Davies. 1240 midnight Ctose.
VHF Ratios 1 and2 5.00am WHh Radio
2. 140pm With Radio 1. 740-540am
With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE
S.DItam Newxfesfc. 630 Album Tnw. 740
World News. 749 News About Bntaxi. 7.15
Fnx» WMUS&. T40 Ctesslcal Record
Renew. 7.«5 Network UK. 840 World News.
848 Redactions. 8.15 Fsnteatlc Plddtore. S40
Brain ot Britain 1983. 840 World News. S48
Review ot British Press.615 Ths World Today.
940 Rnsndal News. 640 Look Ahead. 645
People and Pottos. 1615 What'* New. 1140
World Maws- 1149 News About Britan. 11.15
About Britain. 11JO Markflan. 12pm Radb
Newsreel 12.15 Anything Goes. 1245 Sports i

Roundup. 140 Wood News. 148 Commenary.
1.15 Network UK. 1JO Saturday Special 3J»
Radio Newsreel 615 Saturday SpeciaL 440
World News. 449 Corantanury. 4.16 Saturday
Spectai. 600 World News. 609 Commertary.
615 Sood Books. 630 Verdi and Ha World.
615 Ktegs oi Jazz. 630 Paqrxa and Pottcs.
1600 World News. 1049 Prom Our Own 1

Correspondent 1630 New Ideas. 1040.
Resections. 1645 Sports Rouxtup. 1140
World News. 1149 Commentary, 11.15 1

uoartme. uaa Meriden. 1240 world Maws. I

1249 Nawa About BrUn. 12.» Ratio
Newsreel 1240 Play ot da Weak. 1JO

|

BakaTa Half Dozen. 240 World News. 241
Review xt British Press. 2.15 Stories by SakL

,

238 Sports Review. 348 Work! News. 248
;

News atxxa Britain. 3.15 from Our Own
Correspondem 3J0 My Ucoc. AAS rviancial
Rmfew. 445 Reflections. 60S Worid Newt.
548 ReWew oi British Press. 615 Lemmon
545 Latter from America.

Al terns faGMT

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 10S3kHz/285in; lOKkHz^75m; Radio 2: B93kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Hatfio 3: 121SkHz)247in: VHF -90-92^; Ratio 4:

200WtelSorm W^G2-95; LwTnS2kHz^61m: VHF 97.3: Capitab 1546kHz/l94m: VHF 95.8; 8BC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF94.fi; Worid
Sinrict MF 64flkHz/463ri)- .

'•Hajenaesssss
ti Lhrinn. 440 Switoh. 5.15 FSnv. Jtfta

Eyr#. 740 Gwesty Gwirton. 7.40

Oogfemtsu Oytea. 615 Taro Tart. 645
Artiwg. 1,15 Srtand Newydd VY
Utiwod. 1046 Naked City. 1130The
Vanishing TnbfS of Africa. 11.55 Nana.

1230 ClOM.

TYNE TEES £££%£%&.
mg«r. 1005-1040

rtt.15 NorthW
t News. 615 FSm;
IWsBtofaMlC

,

Speed CboB.MSFBm: Thf Rosa fas
London 18.19).i2.T87haTub6 1.10
PeersOwner.T.15 Ctoaedown.

WlAM iSaffl
FtinoMsKLIMBriSdOUtattM
V«ng. 5.15-740 Ffcn:The Ckxta -

Master. 6«5 Ftar The Rose. As lorn*
iMs-tetatsdorert. ronouw of
Oub614SCtas*down. .

MS

WS AsLondonaxcepL 635 Cartoon.
— MSThe smurfs. 1046-1030 .

Mtfaf Mfckey. 12.12-12.15Wetitfrer. -

5.15 FtentThe Clone.Master. 1240 .

Company4nd Ooaedovm. '
;*

REGIONAL TELEVJSI0N VARIATIONS

BORDER As London except 930DUHUcH
Cartooin)n*.S40The

Adventures of Guftrer, 10.05-1030

Metal Mickey. 5,15-740 The Sandwich
Man.835 Fane The Rose. As London
10,15. l&IOCkiaadown.-

STV AsLondonexcept845
- Storytone. B3S A taittedti

1645-1040 MftSdWtiw.
5.15-7.00 FSok^

T

raffic. 9.45 FBm: The
R0S6AS Lbndon 10,15. 1110 Late CaJL

12.15TheTwoof Us. 12AQClosedown.

MSL9SBBIB^
Utetar N*w6 5.15-740 FSm: Big Bob
Jahnaon and Ws fantastic »edcfart!
MS FBm:T» Rt»6 AsLondon 1ft15.

12.10 $portS RtiSUks. 16.15News.

ANGLIA As Londociexcepfc starts"uu" 835 GocTs Story . 650.

European FokTato ift^flMQ Metal

Mickey.5.15-740 Ftat BSiBob
tJohneocandhfs FteiiasacSpeed
Orate- 1240 At theend Of the dov.

GRAMPIAN aagSS"*
Duthach. 1045-1040 Metal Mickey,
5.15-7JX) FHm: Big BobJohnson and
His Fantastic Speed Circus. &45 Rm:
The RO»e. AsLondon 10.1B-l2.l5
Reftacffons fofcwsd by Scottish County
Cricket 1240 Closedown.

CHANNEL aagjjgsftg
Oosedom. 5.15 Puffin’s PfaQce. 5.17-
740 F&m: Big BobJohnson and ffe

.

FantasticSpeed Circus. 645 Him: The
Rose (as London 10.15). 12.10Westoer
BOosefaiwn.: .

YORKSHIRE ?“**££***
940-1030

way. 5.15-7.00 FBm: Big Bob
Johnson and his FantasticSpeed
Circus. 945 Fftrr The Rose, (As London
10.1 5). 12.10The contas end Other
Fete 12.40 Ctaeadown.

central aBassa?*
Wondartut World of Professor Kteei.
9.45 Larry toe Lamb in Toytown. 1040
Honey Halfwttch. 1a05-1030 Vtoky the
VKdng. 5.15-740 Rm: Big Bob Johnson
and res FantasticSpeed Circus. 945
FBm:'The Rota (As London 10.15). 12.10

j

That’s Hollywood. 1240 Closedown.

CHANNEL 4

2.15 As Good as New: Revitalising
old picture frames; cleaning
the pictures Inside them; and
cutting glass and mirrors. With
Mike Smith (r).

245 The Golden Age of Comedy
.(1957) Hollywood comedy
compilation, starring Laurel
and Hardy. Wffl Rogers, Carole
Lombard. Charife Chase. Andy
Clyde and other silentmovie
Immortals.

4.15 Ctty of Gold: Canadian
documentaryabouttheone-

- time gold bonanza city off

Dawson, now enjoying a faded
present

4-35 Wefl Being: Hints on staytog
healthy. Today, a family doctor
talks about slimming and the
newly-eSm arid the napptfy fat
are Interviewed (r).

545 Brookeide:Two repeated
episodes.

640 Square Pegs: Comedy series
set in an American college.
Today the missing names on
Muffy’s Bar Mitzvah guest 1st;
6.30 News Followed by: 7
Days: Ethical issues behind
the news headBnes.

7.00 Take the Stage: TV game
based on theatrical

improvisation. Diane Keen,
Stanon CadeH and Don
Henderson take on a team
from the Nuffield Theatre,
Southampton.

‘

730 What WentWrong?: First of

three films, devised by Jeremy
Seabrook, which analyse toe
Labour movement, from toe
end of the last century to the
present Tonight the early

struggles for survival,

culminating in the 1945
triumph. Some of the (now
elderly) survivors contribute

their reminiscences.

940 Nanc Part three of thfs six-

episode adaptation of the
Emile Zola novel, made for

French TV. with subbed
English dialogue Having made
certain Implied promises to

Comte Moffat (Guy Trajan),

Nana (Veronique Genast)is

now forced to keep them.
10.05 Another Bouquet Final

episode of the Andrea
Newman drama senaL(r).

11.05 FBm: A Woman’s Face (1941*)
“ Joan Crawford is at tier

- considerable bestm this meaty
drama about a woman whose
character undergoes a radical

. change-when she undergoes
an operation for the removal of

a tfisfiguring facial scar. Co-
starring Metvyn Douglas and
Conrad Vekft. Directed by
George Cukor. Ends atl.OOem.

TfiW As London except 945
— — Cartoon: Dick Tracy. 940
Freeze Frame. 10-28 GUS Honeytiun's
Magic Birthdays. 1040 Metal Mickey.
1140The Littfe House on the Prairie.

1145The Brady Bunch. 12.12-12.15
ml News.&15TSW

Circus. 935 Fifm: the Rose (as London
1Q.15J. 12.10 Astronauts. 1240
Postscript 12.45 Weatherand Stipptoo
Forecast 1248 Closedown. .

News.5.13 HTV News. 5.15-740 Flbn:
Genevieve 9.46 Film- The Rose (as
London10 15). 12.10 Darkroom. 1230
Weather and Ctosedown. HTVWataa
No variations.

BBC'l
625 Open University (imtB 855);

9i00 Carnberaridc Green: tor
the very young; 9.15 Knock
Knock: with Bofton songwriter
Mike Am alt, and a Buddhist
tale told by Janet Ellis; 930
Thfa is the Dey: from St
Martin-hi-thB-Flrtds, London;
10.00 Aslan Magazfrw: The
threat to a Southall day care
parent scheme; 1145
Farming.

11-55 Cricket: The fourth dey of the
First Test between England
and New Zealand at The Oval
(see also BBC2 at 2L40): 245
News headBnes.

2.10 Fim: None But the Brave
(1966) Second Wodd War
drama with Frank Sinatra and
other airmen crash-tancfing on
a Pacific island held by the
Japanese. Sinatra also
directed. Co-starring rant
Walker. Tommy Sands.
Tatsuya MIhashL

3-50 Uangoaen 1883: song and
dance highlights from the
annual festival In tins Welsh,
town; 4.40 Mickey and
Donald: cartoons;545 King's
Country: Simon King m South
of England gardens fry, 545
News.

5.45 Great Expectations: Episode
2. Pip is still spetlbound by toe
haughty Esteto. James'
Andrew HaU has made a fine

Job of adapting Dickens (r).

640 Heme on Sunday: Kitty

Muggeridge, write of the
venerable sage, talks to Cliff

Mtehelmore end selects some
of her favourite hymns. Sung
by the parish Church choir of
St Pali’s, Rusthall, near
Tunbridge Weds, and by toe
Oriana Singers.

7.15 Some Mothers Do ’Ave'Em
The return of the disaster-
prone Frank Spencer (Michael
Crawford). Tonight - a job, a
car, and picnic by the sea (r).

745 King's Royafc Fiona (Heather
James} decides to confront
Robert King (Eric Deacon)
about his affair with Mary
(Alyson Spiro).

8.35 Yes NSnisior. A Whitehall
disagreement about
Government subsidies. With
Paul Eddington. Nigel

Hawthorne (r),

9.05 The Chinese Detective: Dot
Sergt John Ho (David Yip) is In

hospital - but not for long, for
an informer calls (r).

945 Potter; The return, in a new
series, featuring the tireless

busybody Redvers Potter,

formerly played by Arthur

Lowe, now played by Robin
Barley. Tonight, action on
behalf of the neighbour (John
Warner)who is thought to
need a dog. Also starring John
Barron as the Vicar, and Noel
Dyson.

1045 News: with Jan Learning.

10.40 Everyman: Guatemala - An
Exercise in Faith. David
Jesse! investigates the
evangelical movement in this

land of military dictactorship,

alleged genocide and fervent

Roman Catholicism.

1140 Fred: Penultimate film in this
- repeated series aboutthe
jocular toppler of chimney
stacks, Fred Dibnalt. Tonight,
the steam rally - and after (r).

1 11-50 Weather prospects lor
Monday.

Tv~am
7.15 Rub-a-Dub-Tub: for the

youngsters, with items on
hamsters and exotic birds;

stories, cartoons; visits to a

, canal and the besch;’and fkite>

playing and story^ffingfrom
Aiarah Ben-Town.

.

,

6.15 Good Morning Britain: with

Henry Kelly. Items Include -

news at 8.15 (with sport)And
9.00; The Sunday Papers at

840; toe Henry Kelly

titBCussion at 845 and 9103.

1TV/LONDON
945 LWT Information: what’s on in

the area: 940 Parents and •

Toenagenc show parents can
help their jobless offspring (r)

10.00 Morning Worship: Mass
at St Frands Church.

Handsworth. Birmingham with

Vietnamese in the

congregation; 1140 Getting
Ore Letters that link the aged
to one another. 1140 God’s
Story; Elijah and Btsha: 1145
Cartoons.

1240 England, Their-England: The
poetry of former Midlands pit

worker Barry Heath, who puts
other miners into tes verse;

12.30 In Search of the WHd
Asparagus: The plants that

thrive along Britain’s old

railway system including

Watercress Line, by the edge
of WatersMp Down. With Roy
Lancaster. Recommended
viewing.

1.00 Urtvetstty Challenge; 140
PoKce 5; 1.45 Me and My
Camera: Anthea Sieveking.
photographer of babies.

2.15 London news; Followed by:

-

Shine on Harvey Moon: Final

episode. Unity for toe Moons
at Christmas? With Kenneth
Cranham(r).

2.45 Flint: Smokescreen (1968*) An
ace insurance investigator

(Peter Vaughan) investigates a
driverless car crash. With John
Carson, Yvonne Romain; 4.00

The Fugitive: Kimble (David

Janssen) is resented by toe

woman whose jobhe is given.

5.00 The Smurfs: for the young
viewer; 540 Andy Robson
Drama serial. Can anybody
help prove Frederika's

innocence?

640 Te« Me why: Youngsters
discuss blood sports,

vivisection and animals in

captivity; 640 News. 640
Appeal: Suzanne Neave asks
us to support the Charles
Palmer Trust

6.45 The National School Choir
Competition: Tonight’s
competitors comelrom
Edinburgh, East Anglia, and
the North-West

7.15 Magnum: Murder m the

fashion design world.

8.15 We’ll Meet Again: Quiet
wedding for Chuck and V» Blair

10- 9-15 News.

9.30 Loving Waiter: The two
Channel 4 films about Walter
(Ian McKeBen), the mentally

handicapped man have been
combined to make a single

drama. Co-starring Barbara
Jefford as his mother and
Sarah Miles as his first love.

Very harrowing at times. 11.30
London news. Followed by:

TrapperJohn: Radiation
danger from a nuclear power
plant? With Pemefl Roberts.
1240 Close: with Sian Phillips.

Claude Rains in Junes Whale's film

The Invisible Man (Channel 4, 1040pm)

BBC 2

645 Open University (ends at

145). Begins with Images: the

Crab Nebula; and other Items
are Inquiry: a Welsh village (at

6.50), the Romans in France
(7.15), Conflict Strike News (at

845). Mass Communications:
James Bond fat 1145),
Mechanisms of Pain ReBef (at

1.05), dnd Maths Modefling:

sandcastfes (at 140).

145 Sunday Grandstand: Two trig

sporting occasions are

televised live. Al 2.00 Goth The
Open, from Royal Blrkdale.

And, at 2.40: The First Test
IromTheOvaL Commentators
on The Open. Peter Aflisa.

Clive Bruce Critchtey. Alex
Hay. and Mark Me Cormack.
Commentators at The Ovat
Peter West Richie Benaud
and Jim Laker. Highlights of

The Open can be seen on BBC
2 tonight at 1045, and of the
England v New Zealand match
at 11.40.

7.15 News Review: This Is the

1 000th edition or this very

popular programme which
looks back at the past week's
most important news stories.

A major feature has bean the

expert sub-titfing, for the

benefit of the hard of hearing.

Tonight’s edition is presented

.

as many others have been, by
Jan Laeming.

7.45 FUm: Giant (1956). The first in

a series of ffims starring

Elizabeth Taylor (other will

include Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wootf?, The Only
Game in Town, .The VIPs, The

’

Comedians, and Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof). Giant, based on the

Edna Ferber novel, spans
three decades between the

1930s and the 1950s - and
tel is how toe old cattle owning
barons of Texas gave way to

the oil millionaires. The
adjective usually appfied to toe

tong, spectular, and visually

splendid film is “sprawling". It

proved to be James Dean's
last movie. He plays the ranch
hand who rises to bigger

(though no necessarily better)
- ' things. Also starring Rock

Hudson, Carrol Baker. Jane
Withers (the former child star),

Chill Wills and Mercedes
MaCambridge. Directed by
George Stevens.

1045 Goift The Open. Highlights

from the day's play in the
1 12th Open /'-hampk)nshtp

1145 News with Jan Learning.
'

11.40 Cricket: The First Test
Highlights from today’s
England v New Zealand match
at The Oval Ends at 12.15.

CHANNEL 4

240 Irish Angle Special: A film __
about the sculptor F. E- . .

MacWilliam, preparing for hs
retrospective at Belfast's

Utter Museum.

340 Chicago Streets: Award-
winning documentary, (by
Harley CokHss) about two t

young reporters learning their

difficult craft on the streets of •.

this violent city.

4.00 Right to Reply: Channel 4

viewers state their views.

440 Master Bridge: Thirteenth

round of the tournament.

5.00 News headlines. Followed by:

The Bottom Line. Back from
the Brink. Andrew Neil, editor-

designate of The Sunday
Times, on the remarkable
recovery In the fortunes ot

Jaguar Cars. First film in a
series of 10 about economics,
business and industry.

540 The Outsiders: John Piiger

talks to the distinguished

Journalist Wilfred Burchett.

640 Look Forward: Channel 4

preview.

6.15 Unlversiede: World Student
Games. Basketball and
athletics from Edmonton,
Canada.

7.10 Music in Time: The Turn of

the Century. The music of
Wagner, Puccini, Mahler,

Debussy. Berg, Schoenberg
and Gilbert and Sullivan.

Includes Domingo, Freni and
Ludwig in an extract from
Madama Butterfly. With Jamas
Galway.

8.15 The Green .Tie on the Little

Yeflow Dog: Famous
monologues performed by
Alec McCowen, Maureen
lipman. Julie Walters, Clfla

Black and others.

8.45 A Fine Romance: Episode 2. It
'•

is the morning after the

cocktail party. The question is: "...

how did Laura (Judi Dench)
and Mike (Michael Williams) — >

really get on? (r).

9.15 A Married Man: Episode 2 of .

this adaptation (by Derek
Martowe) of the Piers Paul ^
Read novel about an unsettled .',r
barrister (Anthony Hopkins) . ..

who turns to politics. Tonight:-, -j

enter Paula Garrard (Lise
:

-

Hflboldt). toe mfliionaire’s

daughter. „„

1040 Film: The Invisible Man
(1933*). None too respectful,

but technically and
dramatically impressive film of
the H. G. Wells story, starring

Claude Rains as the bandaged e—
mystery man. Directed by
James Whale. Ends at 1140. ••

c Radio 4 3
645
640 News; Morning Has Broken.

645 Weather; Travel.
740 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15

Apna Hi Ghar SamajWye. 7.45
Bella. 740 The Shape of God.
745 Weather; Travel.

8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers.
8.15 Sunday.
8.50 Week's Good Cause (Leprosy

Mission). 845 Weather; Travel.
940 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers.
9.15 Letter From America.
940 Morning Service (St John's

Roman Catholic Cathedral,
Portsmouth).

10.15 The Archers. Omnlbu edition.
11.15 Weekend.
12.00 Smash of the Day. "Beyond Our

Ken" with Kenneth Home.
1240 Home-ing In. Do-it-Yourself

advice. 1245 Weather.
1.00 The Worid this Weekend.
2.00 News; Gardeners' Question

Time.
240 Afternoon Theatre:

‘•Curtmantte” by Christopher
Fry. with Brian Cox as Henry II

and Bernard Hepton as Backet,
and Barbara Leigh-Hum as
Eleanor, f
Origins (Temple of Sufis Minerva
al Bath.

440

440 The Living Worid.
5.00 News; Travel
545 Down Your Way visits the Royal

Tournament 540 Shipping.
6.00 News.
6.15 Action Makes the Heart Grow

Stronger. Preventing heart
attacks.

6.45 in My Young Days. Oral history
coltections reflecting working
class childhood.

740 Travel: Programme News; Pay
Any Price by Ted AUbeury (3).

740 A (rood Read. Paperbacks.
840 Music to Remember. Chamber

music by Schubert (Trio In B fat,

D.8S8. played by Haydn Trio).t
845 High Street Africa Revisited.

Anthony Smith motorcycles from
Cairo to Capetown.

9.00 The King Mist Die by Mary
Renault (7). 1 948 Weather.

1040 News.
10.15 Countryside in Summer.
11.00 Thomas Traherne. A selection of

Traherne's “Meditations".
Presented by Keith Clements.

11.15 People ot the Pacific Century.
Second of six talks by Mary
Golding.

12.00 News; weather.
12.15 Shipping.

ENGLAND: VHF with If above
except: 645-745am Open
University. 145-Z00
(programme News. 440-6.00
Study on 4.

51-

c Radio 3 J
745 Weather.
840 News.
8.05 Mendelssohn Chamber Music

records, includes Piano Sonata
in G minor. Op 105 and Octet in

Eftat.Op20.t
940 News.
9.05 Your Concert Choice. Record

requests: Gtiere (Symphony No.
3)-

10A5 Prom Talk- First Of nine
magazines. With Jeremy

1140
Symphony Orchestra. Part 1:

Mozart (Symph No. 38 (Prague)
and Stoeflus. (Tone poem; En
Saga).

12.10 interval Reading,
12.15 Concert, partZ Prokofiev.

(Symph No. 5).

1.10 Music for Two Pianos. Britten,

Cyra Scott. Bax, Grainger.
Played by Richard Markham and
David Neitie.t

145 Orchestra ot Si John's. Smith
Square. PurceB (Chacony inG
Minor). Maw. Wolf.

245 Clarinet and Piano. Niels Gade.
Berg. Andre Tehaftowsky.
Debussy. Played by Janet HBton
and Peter Frankei.f

3-45 Mary Stuart Ooera in three acts

with
Janet Baker. Act 1. with
Rosalind Plowright David

Rendafl. John Tomtason.t
445 Interval Reading. -

440 Mary Stuart. Act 2-t
5.10 Tell Flash It Is But Dust- A

programme of verse, presented
by Kit Wright

540 Mary Stuart. Act3.t
645 Hlnctamlth Piano recital: Urdus

Tonal Is, performed by Eric
Parkin.t

740 Tha Spectre. A play by David
Cregaa Story ol a diplomat’s
suicide and the ensuing
investigation. Whh C»ve Swift,

’

and Steve Hodson.1
845 Bach Brandenburg Concerto

No. 1; record.
940 1983 Cheltenham International

Festival Of Music. Deferred relay
from the Town Hail, Cheltenham.
Halle Orchestra, part 1: Wagner,
Webern (Six Orchestral Pieces,
Op 6) and Berkeley. (Cetto

Concerto - first performance).!
9.45 Interval Reading.
940 Concert, part 2: Brahms (Symph

No. 1|.t

10*5 The English Madrigal (last in

series) Waiter Porter.t

11.15 News. Medium
Frequency/Medium Wave: as
vhl above except 1145 am-740
pm Cricket FirstTest (England
v New Zealand). VHF only -
Open University: 645 to

c Radio 2 3
News Headlines: 840 a.m. Bulletins

SmUnaWeta
Morning Sunday! 940 David Jacobs
with Melodies for Yout 11.00 Desmond
Cen1rntonM240 pun. TerryWogan
VWth Two's Bestt 1.30 Listen to Last
240 Benny Green 3.00 Alan Dell with
Sounds Easy (continued on vhflf340
Sport on 2 Special: Golf: (The Open)
Cricket (England v New Zealand)
Cydng: (Tour de France) 8.00 Comedy
Classics: The Clltherae Kkf 640 The
David Francis Sound 7.00 Sunday
Sport Golf: (The Open); Cricketand
raiding 740 Glamorous Nights 640
Sunday Half-Hour from Woodberry
Down Baptist Church. South

Tottenham, London 040 Your Hundred - *.
Bast Tunes 1 0.00 Sounds of the
Midlands 11.02 Sports Desk 11.05 Pete
Murray's Late Show (Stereo from
midnight) 2.00-5.00 uz Allen presents •

You and the Night and toe Musict

c Radio 1

News on toe hail hour until 1240pm,
then240.340. 540.740, 1040 end
12.00 midnight (MF/MW). 6.00 Pat
Sharp- 840 Tony Blackbum's Sunday
Show. 1040 The Lenny Henry Sunday
Hoot! 12.00pm Jimmy Savlle's "Old
Record" Club. 240 David Jensen. 4.00

J-

My Top
1

with Ton
12. Graham Nash. 540 Top 40

Tommy vance.t 7.00 Anne
Nightingale.! 940 Alexis Komer.t 1040
Sounds of Jazz.t 12.00 midnight Ctose.
VHF Radios 1 and 2. 540am With
Radio 2. 340pm Alan Defl with Sounds L

540emWWh Radta 2.

WORLD SERVICE
540am Newsdesk. 640 Counterpoint. 740
'Nona News. 7J» News About Britain. 7.16
From Our Own Correspondent 7J30 Sarah and

.

Company, up Worid News. B49 Reflections. - r
a.13 The Pleasure's, rowa. 940 World News. ...
*48 Review o( the British Press S.1S 5den»
m Action. 945 Sports Review. 10.15 Classical

'

Record Review. 1140 World News. 1149 £
News About Britain. 11.15 Latter Imm America. - -

1140 Baker's Hall Oaten. 1240 Play ol tha
"

Week. 140 Worid News. 1JM Commentary -

1.15 Good Books. 140 Stones tw SaJu 1.45 ’

The Tony Myett Request SWtwr. 240 Cnenat. . rr
340 Radio NewmeL 8.18 Concert Hal. 440
World News. 449 Commentary. 4.15 From Our
Own Correspondem. 840 world News. 849
Commentary. 8.15 Lenarbox. *30 Sunday Hart' - --

How. 840 The Towers o* Trehtoomf. 9.15 The «r-
Pleasure's Yours 10.09 Boence in AcMn. .

10.40 Redecdons. 1045 Sports Roundup.
1140 World News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15
Latter horn America. 1140 Songs of an Englsh -
Summer. 1240 World News. 1249 News
About Briten. 12.15 RKko Newyeel 1240 _
Rafamous Service. 140 Venn ana His World.
145 Letters from Everywhere. 2.00 World :

News. 249 Review ol me British Press. 2.15 £
Good Books. 240 Muse Now. 340 Worid
News. 349 News about Britan. 3.15 Persoia
Grate. 340 Anyflang Goes. US Letter from
London. 445 Reflaraons. 540 Wtirtd Nawa. '

5.0S Twenty-Four Hours. 5.*5 Letters from
Everywhere AB timesm GMT tr

BBC1: BSC Wales 11.25-1145ajil
Farming in Wales. Special

programme ta the BV8 Of the ‘Royal
Wesh'. 640-7.15p4L Bonn of mlsa
from Hope Baptist Church.^cross Keys.
Gwent 11SB News ofWales summary.
Scotland 6.40-7.i5pim. Homs on
Sunday, viscountess Stansgate talks to
CSff Mfchelmore. IfJO Scottish news
summery. NORTHERN IRELAND 11.20-
11J5pjn. Pefrdrs. (Patricia Holand Irish

BaOet). 1145-f23Sa.rn. Fred (as BBCl
ll^Op.m.) 12^5 Northern Ireland Newt

1 S4C Ffarmwyr. Z0S Wei Being.
2JS On Your Bikes. 105 Seven

Days. 340 Master Bridge. 4J1Q EngRta
Staooi M2k Track andReld
Otantptonships. 4.55 Laughter Makars:
The GoWan toe of Comedy. 6.15
Counwown. Newytfoion Safth. 74)5
Ond O Ddifri, Madam Sara. 840 Cenwch
yn uafar. 8J30 Taka the Stage 940 A
Mamad Man. 10.10 Whatwfani Wrong.
11.40 Ctose.

STM As London except IL25The~~ Bubbles. 945 Stinoray. 1040-
11J» Sesame Street 1lio-l2J»
Parents and Teenagera. 14»Sunday
Service. 1.30 Ftartna outlook. 240

Story. 245 LWversity Challenge.
2j4S World Famous Fafrytaus- 4JM) Ira
Hame Trees ofThB«. 5Jw Gambit &00
No Easy Answer 7.15 Farm OWahoma
CrudsjTJO Lata CalL 1130 Pro-
Cetabrtiy Snooker. 12a Ctosadown.

ANGLIA London except 0.30-
10.00 Pamtatongwtth

Nancy 1140-12^X1 parents and
Fanning Diary 2.05

GroovtsGhpufes. 240 Radto 3.00
Ften® Trflw o* Thfla.5J»«0 Mr Malta llJO.SwPBrad*.

12.30 From Jerusalem to Jencho;
Closedown.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

TYNE TEES &j°*Sgggjg
On. 11.00 Lookaround. 1145 Jason of
Star Command. 11.17 God's Story.
1140 Parents and Teenagers. 1148-
12.00 North East News. t5o Farming
Outlook. 2.00 The Ltnie House on the
Praine. 3l00 FUm: Bonnie Scotland*.
4.30 The Flame Trees of Thika. 548-
5J0 North East Nows. 7.15-9.15 Fifm:
Oklahoma Crude. 1140 The New
Avengers, 1240 The Eskdale and
Skinnmgrove Male Voles Choir. 1245
Closedown,

GRAMPIAN
- boo s Story.

1040 The Nature of Things. 1140
Parents and teenagers. 140 Farming
Outlook. 240 Sunday Special. 2.15
Educational Short. 240 SWne on Harvey
Moon. 340 Replay 440 The Flame
Trees ofTTifta. 5.60^540 The Pruitts of
Southampton. 7.15-0.16 FUm; OMahoma
Crude (George Scott). 1140 Reflections
1145 Ctty oTAngelB. 1240 CtoBSdwnv

TSW As London except 940-1040
- - Getting On. 1140 Parents and

Teenagers. 1145 Lodi and See. 1140-

Happenirns. 2.50 tod^duafly
1.15 Film: Gtfrtnthe Heaffines

eerragers- llJi
12.00ma South West Week. 140
Bygones. 240Gardens For AH. 240
Hi

Yours 3,

(fan Hendry). 540-540 Gambit. 7.15-

9.15 FBm OMshoma Crude 1140
Mannw. 12^ Postscript. 1240 Weather
and Shipping Forecast 12.31
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE As Lonoon exceptnmC
945-1040 Weather

roilowed by Getting On. 11.00 Parents
and Teenagers. 1140-1240 Farmir^
Diary. 140 God's Story l.15Unfveriiw
Challenge. 1.45 The Great Yorkshire
Show. 2-45 FUm: Tne Love War (Lloyd .

Bridges). 440 The Flame Tree* ol

James Galway. 12^5 Closedown

TVS As London except 945-940
~ ~ Cartoon. 1145-12.00 PO Box 13.
140 Famtag Diary. 240 Fflm: Seven
Days to Noon. 345 News. 440 The
Flame Trees of Thika. S.00-540 The
Roral Family. 1140 Making a Living.

12-QQ Company, closedown.

BORDER As London axcept 940-- 1040 House Group.' IVMIMIUU9DVIOW,
t ^1J30-18JM Parents and Teenafiers.
140 God's Store. 1.15 Hear Here 140
Farming Outlook. 240 Gardening Time
240 Stine On Harvest Moon
Border Diary. 345 Bracken. 440 The
name Trew of TWka. 54M40 Carry

ULSTER ffi^eswraept Starts— 11-OT Gettmg On 1140-
1240 Parents radT«Sw!''Hf

ILsjVe^s jjfe 2.00
with

iJjZ "ff” "™SUI 'nma s-oo-SJo
MOTtaotaSquata. 648-8.40 Ulmer
News.7.i5F,lm: Oklahoma Cntte .1140 Sports Results. 1145 News

HTV WEST As London except
IL.'JL.H” .:. 9.3D-10.00 Ask Dwarf
1140*12.00 Parents and Teenagers.
140 God s Story. 1.15 University
Challenge. 1^5 West Country Farmlnq.
2.15 Film: Sands of the Desert {Charlie
HmItaI A Ml Chino nn Unteu.. I(u_

American ofi-fiekt drama. 1140 Dear
Detective. 1240 Weather and
Ctasedciwn. HTV Wales - no varifttiorB.

CENTRAL^~5®'lf«don except 945— —_ The Wonderful Worid of
Pmtttesor Kitztt. 940-10.00 Paint Aktng
With Nancy, ii.3o-i2.00 Parents and
Teenagers. 140 Benson. 240
Gardanjnq Time. 240 Shine On Harvey .

Moon. 340 Btonic Woman. 4.00 The

???$VfS* 01 Thika - 5^0-540 Gambit.
7.15-9.15 Fitm: Oklahoma Crude 11.30
Gretchan. 12.00 Ctasedavm.

GRANADA A» London except 945
r--__ Children oi Indonesia. .945 The Music ol Man. 1140 Parents
tadTeenagara. 1145 Aap Kaa Hak.
1140-1240 Down to Earth. 140 FBm:

" "
Jtaurel and Handy in Toyland. 245 FBm:
The Happiatt Days ot Your Lite (Atestair

JSMrS ****30 Quentin E
Uevenfl. 7.15-9.15 Ftat: Oklahoma
Crude. 11.30 Trapper John MD. 1240
Closedown

channel as L°ndwi -- starts 215 W!
^18 Starting Pare. 240Me and MyCar240 individually Yours. 3.15 FBm: Gw tn'
toe HeadBnes 5.00-540 Gamift. 7.15
Ftai: Oklahoma Crude 1140 Weather
and Closedown

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN.
'Stereo *Blactiandwi*».inRwMl
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Letter from Johannesburg

Drought comes at last

to the white suburbs

The Queen inspecting the 16th/5th The Queen's Royal Lancers on Salisbury Plain yesterday before presenting a new guidon (Photograph: Bill Warhurst).

Telecom sale offers

phone users shares
By BilJ Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent

Th Government is expected
to announce on Monday its

intention to make a special
issue of bonds or shares in

British Telecom available to
telephone subscribers and em-
ployees of the corporation.
The announcement, by Mr

Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry,
will be made during a second
reading of the new Telecom-
munications Bill in the Com-
mons. The measures are just
two ofa package put together by
the Department of Trade and
Industry, designed to ensure the
successful sale of SI per cent of
British Telecom by the end of
next year.

The task feeing the Govern-
ment is monumental. The sale
of 51 per cent of British
Telecom is expected to raise
between £3.000m and £5,000m.
it is an exercise which City

analysts have suggested is

impossible on one tranche.
The subscriber shares and

those assigned to employees are
means of spreading the load
while making the sale almost
irrevocable. It is the Labour
Party policy to fight the
privatization and to reverse it, if
possible, when it returns to
power.

The government is also
exploring the possibility of
launching part of the share
flotation in stock exchanges
overseas, including Europe and
the United States.

The funding of the moderni-
zation programme of British
Telecom has for the past three
years been difficult for the
Government, which had in-
sisted that the corporation be
subject to strict Treasury con-
trols of public sector borrowing
requirements.

Live TV
football

matches
Continued from page 1

Saturday night spot - which
Independent Television has
found not to be- a ratings puller
- and commercial television
will present its programme on
Sunday afternoons.

Each will show recorded
highlights from two games; the
Independent Television broad-
cast will be a network
programme with regional trans-

missions only when a particu-
larly interesting local game - for
example, Ipswich v Norwich on
Anglia - is scheduled.

Mr Graham Kelly, Football
League secretary, said the
league felt it bad achieved
a significant breakthrough;
regular review meetings are to
be held, probably at three-

month intervals.

He also announced an agree-
ment to screen the Milk Cup
final for the next four years.

New formula heads off

Tory MPs’ pay revolt
Continued from page I

mishandling of the issue by the
Government. The whips were
alleged to have warned new
MPs that their chances of
promotion would be minimal if

they did not toe the 4 per cent
line favoured by Mrs Thatcher.

Because of the reduction in

secretarial allowances, which
are in future to be paid and
scrutinized by the Commons
Fees Office, and the increased
pension contribution, the
reshaped formula will cost the
Government no more than the
extra £6.5m in a full year put on
the original proposals. This year
it will be somewhat less.

The compromise is not
acceptable to most Labour MPs
who were relishing the prospect
of teaming up with Conserva-
tives to try to defeat the
Government.
Mr Jack Dormand, chairman

of the Parliamentary Labour
Party, said last night that he had
no intention of withdrawing his

amendment urging the full

implementation of the rec-

ommendation presented to

Parliament by Lord Plowden's
Top Salaries Review for a 31
per cent rise, taking Mp$
salaries up to £19.000.

He added that the proposed
reduction in secretarial and
research assistance allowance
would be highly unpopular with
the Labour side.

However, without substantial

help from the Tories, which
now seems unlikely, Mr Dor-
maud’s amendment could not
succeed, and Labour MPs could
be faced with the choice of
having to back Mr du Cam's
formula or the orignal pro-

posals.

The compromise reached
yesterday does not affect the
pay ofministers, who are stfll to
receive rises averaging about 4
per cent.

Angry ‘new boys', page 2
Leading article, page 9

Chad rebels

reel under
attack

N'Djamena, Chad (AP)- The
if Fresicgovernment forces of President

Hissene Habit, equipped with
newly-arrived French armoured
vehicles, advanced northwards
yesterday in pursuit of Libyan-
backed rebel forces reding
under a week of setbacks,
Chadian officials reported.
M Idriss Ebby, commander

of the government forces, said
that his men were advancing
towards the key oasis of Faya
l^ugeau. 500 miles northeast of
N'Djamena, following their

recapture of the outpost ofOum
ChaJouba. 200 miles further
south.
The rebels, led by former

President Goukotini Oueddei,
seized Faya Largeau at the start

of a lightning oflencive .three

weeks ago during which they
briefly captured Abeche, the
largest city in Chade’s northern
desert.

The southern African
drought, which experts de-
scribe as possibly the worst

• this century, is at last begin-

ning to touch the pampered
lives of the denizens of the
northern suburbs ofJohannes-
burg, which boast one of the

highest standards of living to

be found anywhere in the

world.
In the countryside, maize

crops have withered (South
Africa, normally an exporter
of grain, may have to import
more than two million tons
this year). Canle have been
slaughtered and thousands of
.white farmers face ruin.

Starvation stalks the already

impoverished tribal “home-
lands" - the 14 per cent of the

laftd set aside for blacks.
- To affluent white city-dwel-

lers, who seldom venture into
the poorer rural areas, the
drought has up to now been
little more than a story they
have read about over breakfast
in - their newspapers. This
week, r

however, shrieking
headlines proclaimed the
imposition -of “tough new
water restrictions” on house-
holders throughout the Witwa-
tersrand area.

“Tough”, it must be admit-
ted, turns out to be a
somewhat relative term. But
urban lifestyles are at last

being required to make some
adjustment to the reality ofthe
water penury. The Govern-
ment's aim is to reduce
consumption by 20 per cent by
the end ofSeptember.
The watering of private

gardens will henceforth be
allowed only for one hour a
week, between 2pm and 3pm
on either Saturday or Sunday.

.
Hand-held hosepipes and

micro-mist- or drip irrigation

systems are the only methods
of watering permitted. This
roles out the more prodigal
types of sprinkler. There is,

however, no restriction on the
use of watering-cans or
buckets.

Swimming pools, of which
there are probably more to the
square mile in northern
Johannesburg than abywhere
outside California, may be
lopped up to replace loss

through evaporation, but
cannot be emptied for repair

and refilled without per-

mission from the authorities.

Playing fields. sports

grounds, bowling greens and
golf course greens can be

watered between 10.30am and
noon on Mondays and Thur-

sdays. Race courses can be
watered on any two days of
the week, but must reduce

their total water consumption

by 30 per cent of 1 982 figures.

Most parts of South Africa

get the bulk of their rainfall in

violent early-evening thunder-

storms during the summer
months, from October to

March. Few rivers arc perennial

and much reliance is placed on
dams for storing water. Because
of the failure of last summer's
rains, dam levels are now
unprecedentedly low.

Even in the best of years,

there arc long periods of

drought. But the present water
shortage, rite effect of two
successive years of poor rains, is

exceptionally severe. Fortu-
nately, large arras of South
Africa are underlain by water-
bearing rock strata,-and halfthe
country’s farms use borehole
water for domestic use and
watering stock. However, many
wells and boreholes have run
dry.

Lack of water could be a
serious constraint on the

industrial development of
South Africa. Last month,
possibly galvanized by the

drought. South Africa and tiny

Lesotho agreed, despite their

present frigid political re-

lations, to conduct a much-
postponed two-year joint

study of an ambitious water-

sharing scheme.

The idea is to divert water
from the upper Orange River,

which rises in Lesotho, a
mountainous enclave sur-

rounded by South Africa, to

South. Africa’s -Vaal River
system. South Africa would
pay a royalty for the water,

and the scheme would also

generate enoughhydro-electric
power to meet Lesotho's
energy needs.

Michael Hornsby
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

I engagements
le Duke of Kent attends the

British Grand Prix at Stiverstone.
Northants. 12.15.

Music
Guitar recital by Stdano Grondo-

ua, Canterbury Cathedral, 7.30.

Concert by Royal Choral Society
and band ofThe Grenadier Guards,
Chichester Cathedral. 7.30.

Concert by Lincolnshire Youth
Orchestra, Lincoln Minster. 7.30.

Organ recital by David Sanger,
t CatheriSt Catherines’* College Chapel

Cambridge, 1.10.

Concert by Concord Handbell
Light Music Team. St Mary’s
Church, BurySt Edmunds. 7.30l

Organ recital by Jonathan Jones,
Worcester Cathedral, 6JO.

Piano redial by Peter Donohoe,
Gny Nelson HaH Warwick. 730.

incert in aid of Oxfiun by

Solution ofPuzzleNo 16,177 Solution ofPuzzleNo 16482

aagii&Ra iasniiKOiP.

asnanrzisinftsnn(^i3Pfi3
The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,183

prize p/The Times Atlas of the Woridfoowiwefcwm've edition} will be giver for the

rst three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed ftr The
'imes. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street, London R’C99 9YT. The
iwters and solution will be published next Saturday.

'he winners oflast Saturday’s competition ore:

Irs A. B. Milford. The Mall House, Crandall Hear Famham. Surrey; Mrs A.

fawkins. 50 Middle Lane. Crouch End. London NS ; MrJohn Hutchings, 35 Castle

’.oad, Kendal. Cumbria

Name..

Address.,

ACROSS

1 Declared it illegal, say, or

criminal (6).

5 Curollian subject having pre-

cedence over kings (8).

9 Box in half-hearted maimer in

city (10).

10 Quick stroke, cut in brilliant

display (4).

11 She could be a rich lass, with no
end ofwealth (8).

12 The Moving Finger cannot be

lured bade “to halfa Line"

(Fitzgerald) (6).

13 Bit of ground needed for play

(4).

15 Taking on what’s attractive(8%

18 Dog - a peke, we hear, seen

round River Dee (8).

19 Frolic in exaltation (4fc

21 Without kings, finally, ship wine

from Spain orBordeaux (6),

23 Family man initially represent-

ing his country (5JX
25 Pet dog - not Ma's (4),

26 Consequences of following

subject (10).

27 Puff-puffs for soldiers? (8).

28 Governess malcessew start in 7,

perhaps (6).

DOWN
2 Use what's overdrawn for secret

purpose, we hear (5L

3 Last month's speaker and
presenterofawards? (9).

A Religious belief is divisive for

those people (6).

5 Start of trade to follow in

countryside, perhaps? (7,8).

6 In which bars are arranged for

singer(8jL

7 Poet some applaud enthusiast!-

cafly(5k

8 Oriental writer interrupting

listener (9)..

14 Bookkeeper starts as one
astrological type, ends as

another (9).

16 Best time for success-a legend,

perhaps (6,3).

17 Inclination to be a song-writer

(8k

20 Prepared to play, and had
success in game (6).

22 Capital of country ip Europe
and ofone in South America (jj.

24 Grey, like layer ofa tree (5).

Bollington Festival Choir, holywell
.Music Room, Holywell street,

Oxford, 8.

Clarinet redial, 11; and concert
by Classical Orchestra, 8; both at
AssemblyRooms York.

Last chance to see
Old photographs. Town Hall.

Port St Mary, Isle of Man; 10 to 12

and 1 to 5; (today only).

Rupert Bear - original drawings
by Alfred Besull, Mappin Art
Gallery. Weston Park. Sheffield;

(ends tomorrow).
Children's photographic exhi-

bition; and A Moment in Time:
Scottish contributions to photogra-

Gafleryptay 1840-1920. Impressions C „
of Photography. IT CoOicrgate,

York; Tues to Sat 10 to 6; (both end
today).

General
Morris dancing display George

Street. Warminster. 5.

Station and depot .open day to

of themark the 50th anniversary
electrification of the London to
Brighton Line, Brighton station, 10
to 4.

World Wine Fare and Festival
Exhibition Centre, Cannons Road,
Bristol, 11 to 4 and 6 to 10: (ends
today).

Durham County Agricultural
Show, Lambton Park, bummoor, nr
Chesler-lesStreet, Durham, 9 to
5.30.

River regatta. The Quay. Conwy,
1 1 to 5.30; firework display form
Conwy Castle, 10.30.

Folly fair: hands, stalls, children’!
games. The Minories, Colchester, 11
to 5.

Tomorrow

Music
^Organ recital by Tim Alien,

and Caius College Chapel,
Cambridge, 1.10.

Promenade concert by Maggini
Orchestra, Rochester Cathedral,
4.30.

Organ recital by John Scott,
Christ Church, Cathedral, Oxford,
8 .

Concert by Bournemouth Sym-
phony Orchestra, Guildhall,
month, 7-30.

Anniversaries

Births: Andrea del Sarto, painter,
Florence, I486; Sir Joshua
Reynolds, Plympton, Devon, 1723;
Jean Baptiste Corot, painter, Paris.
1-796; Mary Baker Eddy, founder of
the Church ofChrist, Scientist, Bow,
New Haven, USA, 1821; Axme of
Cleves, fourth- wife of Henry vm,
died in London., 1557. Nicholas
last Czar of Russia and his family
was murdered, ax Ekatexinbtug (now
Sverdlovsk), 1918. The first atomic
bombwas exploded in New Mexico,:

TOMORROW
Isaac Watts, hymn -writer, was

bora in Southampton, 1674. Adam
Smith, political, economist, died in

Edinburgh, 1790. The Fraaco-
Prussian war began, 1870.

National Day

Iraq celebrates its National Day
tomorrow, marking the assumption
of power by the Arab Ba’ath
Socialist Party following a Woodless
coup in 1968. President Saddam
Husain who took office as
President, Chairman of the Revol-
utionary Command Council sad
Supreme Commnder of the Armed
Forces, on July 16, 1979, launched a
full-scale invasion of Iran in
September 1980 in an attempt to
regain control ofthe whole Short al-

Arab waterway. A stalemate sow
persists and during the past year it

has been usually Iran that has taken
the offensive. Iraq is experiencing
economic difficulties but Presktent
Saddam is going ahead with several

prestige development projects in-

cluding the building of a $2,0Q0m
mosque in Baghdad.

The pound

Bank Bank
Boys Sells

Australia S 1.83 1.74
Austria Sch 28.75 27.20
Belgium Fr 81.50 77.50
CanadaS 1.93 1.85
Denmark Kr 14412 13.92
Finland Mkk 8.90 8.40
France Fir 12.16 11.66
Germany DM 4.07 3X7
Greece Dr 135J>0 125.00
Hongkong S 1133 10.68
Ireland Pt 1.29 1.23
Italy Urn 2410.00 2290.00
Japan Yen 3854)0 365.00
Netherlandsdd 4-56 4-34
Norway Kr 1149 1034
Portugal Esc 18530 17450
Sooth Africa Rd 2J3& 133
Spain Pta 226.50 21530
Sweden Kr 12J2 1132
Switzerland Fr 334 3J7
USAS 135 130
Yugoslavia Dor 140.00 133.00

Ran fee small denomination bank notes only,
as supplied ycxunbn' by Banday* Bank
Internationa] Ltd. Different mo apply to
media*' cheques and other (brdm currency

Retail Price Index; 334.7.
London: The FTIndex closed down
4.6 at 683.6.

Roads

London and Sooth-east: Central
London Demonstration between
Grosvenor Square and Notting Hill

Gate, at noon today. A40(M): Lane
closures on westway this weekend.
A1 2: Eastern Avenue, Gallows
Corner, Romford, dosed tomorrow
10 to 330. Extra traffic on M20 and
A249 today because of Kent Show,
Detling, nr . Maidstone. A22:
Roadworks S of Godstone, Surrey,
today and tomorrow.

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml:
Lane closures between junctions 14
(Milton Keynes) and Newport
PagneQ services; also between
junctions' I S and 16 (Northampton).
Al: Lane closures S of Blythe at

Ranby, Nottinghamshire, extra
traffic on AS and A43 today because
of Grand Prix motor racing at
Silverstone, Northamptonshire.

Norttc,Heavy traffic on A570 and
A565 because of British Open Golf
Championships, Royal Birkdale,
Southport, Merseyside Ml Lane
dassures between junctions 38 and
39 {Huddersfield and Wakefield).
M& Northbound lane closures

between junctions 32 and 33. {M55
turn off to Lancaster South);

diversions possible.

Wales and West: Heavy holiday
traffic expected on A30 into

OEehampton, -Devon, A38, Tamar

Bridge, -Plymouth. MS: Lane
closures between junctions 12 and
>4 (Stroud and. DurateyX A5&
Roadworks * between Conwy and
Colwyn Bey.

Scotland: All holiday routes OOl
ofGlasgow expected to be very busy
this weekend, inducting A8, A80,
A77 and M74, A74: Lane closures S
ofAbington. Strathclyde. Edinburgh
City Centre:' Roadworks in Rutland
Square at junction of Canning
Street. •

•
.

Information supplied by theAA

.

The papers

Tbe-Dafly Mail says that even ifa
compromise has been worked out,,
the eagerness of MPs for a pay rise
has not been edifying, Being a
backbench MP ought not necess-
arily to be treated as a fiiU-time job.
but pan of it certainly is setting an
example: MPs could best show that
they deserve their existing salaries
by not pressing formore.

,
The reaction of millions to the

sight ofa policeman kicking a fallen
demonstrator in Livapbof wiU be
one of Shodt. says the' Dally
“Ore®*. The investigation into the
loodent must be thorough and its
results made public if the public is
to be reassured and the reputation
of the police safeguarded.

Gardens open

TODAY
Donee Catnap Cottage, Hilton,

10m S of Btandford off A3S4,
Blandford-Dorchester road: 1 %
acres, shrubs, perennials, herb and
shade gardens; 10to5.
TOMORROW
Aberdeenshire Beechgrove Garden,
BBC Broadcasting House, Beech-

grove, Aberdeen; Scotland’s telev-

sion garden; II to 6. Ayrshire:

Cameti. Hurlford; walled garden,

rode and water gardens, greenhous-
es; 2 to 6. Dorset: Ivy Cottage

Garden, Ansty, Dorchester, a
plainsman's garden, fine perennials,

stream, water and bog plants,

vegetable garden; 2 to 6. Gloucester-

shire: Rodmarton Manor. 6m SW
OF Cirencester, 4tn NE of Tetany,
herbaceous borders, terrace gardens,

emphasis on labour saving; 2 to 7;

also open every Thursday in July

and August, 2 to 6 Middlesex:

Myddeton House. Forty Hill,

Enfield; a rare chance to see the

garden of the faous pbuuaman, the

late E- A Bowles, now bong
restored: 2 to 5. Norfolk: Besthorpc
Hall, Attleborough; herbaceous,

water garden, trees, shrubs, walled

kitchen garden; 2 to. 7. Northamp-
tonshire: Four village gardens at

Rockingham; 50p admits to all four,

Glebe House; 18a Main Street; The
Old Rectory and The Cottons; 2 to

6. Roxburghshire: Hassendean
Bank. Denholm; roses, -flower beds,

greenhouses; 2 to 6. Someset
Higher Hill Farm, Butieigh 4m S of
Glastonbury off B31S3W of A37 at

Lidford cross roads; herbaceous,
roses, cider orchard, bee-keeping

demonstration; 2 to 7. Wiltshire:

Longford Castle Gardens, or
Salisbury, off A36 Salisbury-Sou-
thampton, offA338 Salisbury-Bour-
nemouth; 3 acres formal gardens; 2
to 7.

In the garden

Many jobs cry out to be done -
staking, tying, removing dead beads
On irises, . rhododendrons,
roses and ‘other plants. Keep all

climbers tied to their supports; take
care of young growths on climbing
roses - tie them to a cane if there is

not a win: or pole near enough, and
later on tie them to their permanent
support. - -

Cut and dry thyme, mint, parsley
and other hobs, also lavender
Bowers.

Plant leeks. Thin out weaker new
stems on raspberries and tie in the
strongest about 6 to Sin apart Thin
apples and pears, leaving one or two
fruits at each-spur or duster which
should be 6 to 8tn apart

Black fly are a teal menace this

year on' runner beans, dnhiiog,

nasturtiums,and many other-plants
that they do not normally infest.

Spray with a suitable insecticide

RH
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